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THE JURASSIC WISANGER BASALT OF KANGAROO ISLAND, SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

byA, R. Milnes, B. 7. Cooper & J, A. Cooper

Summary

The Middle Jurassic tholeiitic Wisanger Basalt on Kangaroo Island appeal's to be the eroded

remnant of a formerly extensive basalt sheet of extrusive origin. It is significant as the only time-

stratigraphic marker between the well-studies glacigene sediments of Late Palaeozoic age and the

Tertiary non-marine and marine sequences in southern South Australia. A rapidly cooled

amygdaloidal basal zone is evident in some exposures where the basalt is shown to have flowed

over an Early Mesozoic weathered landscape containing leached and kaolinised fluviatile

sediments. Elsewhere on Kangaroo Island, composite lateritic weathering profiles formed during

the Cainozoic and Quaternary on remnants of this Early Mesozoic landscape. The Wisanger Basalt

is likely to have been protected from the weathering by a cover of Jurassic and younger sediments.

Major oxide and strontium isotope data for the Wisanger Basalt are consistent with the range of

compositions and differentiation trends reported for theoleiitic Gondwana mafic magmas of

Mesozoic age from Tasmania and Antarctica.



Mil: JURASSIC WISANGER BASALT OF KANGAROO ISLAND,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by A, R, MiLNrs :\ 13. J. C*oom<t & J, A, CoornRt

Summary
Mh.nks, A- R„ Coopkk, ft J & Coorra, J, A, (1$9$) The Jurassic Wisanger Basalt fll kan-

garoo Island. South Australia. Trans. R. Sac. S, AttxL Iflfii I t. M3. 30. -tune. 1982.

The Middle Jurassic tholelhfc Wisanger basal! on Kangaroo island appears eq tii fa

eroded remnant of a formerly extensive basalt sheet or cxhusive origin. It Is significant a. (J

only c-stra1igraprnc maikej- between the well-smdicd glacificjK pediments of Late Palae.t/oi,

age and the Tertiary non-marine and marine sequences in southern South Australia A rapidly

cooled ainypdaloida] basal zone is evident in some exposures where the basalt ifi shown lo

have flowed over an Fatly Mcsozoie weathered landscape containing leached and kaolinjsed

(luviatilc sediments. Elsewhere on Kangaroo Island, composite laicntic weafbeiUig pt

formed during the Cainozoic and QuatfcnUK") on remnants of this ' arly Mcsozoie land .cape.

The Wisanger Basalt is Ifkely to have been protected from the wcathcritig by a cuvri of

Jurassic and younger sediments. Major oxide and sttontium isotope data foi the WtffllTf

Basalt arc consistent with the range of compositions and differentiation trends reported tor

Ihuleiilic Gondwann matie magmas of Mcso/.oie age from lasmania ami Antarctica,

Attention has been given to other basic volcanic rocks possibly related to the Wi^incer

ttasall. A basalt at depth in Gemini No. 1 drilled in the unShnrc section of ihc Pnlda Ba«tn

is known only from cuttings which display variable rock textures, of which some arc ajuygda-

loldal. It underlies a thick sequence of Mesozoic Btnd Cainozoic sediments Volcanic rocks arc

also associated with lower Otway Group sediments in Robertson "No. I drilled in Ihc Ouvay
Basin near Pcnola. They arc fraehyles of similar composition to the alkaline bftSflHl find

trachytes subsurface and in outcrop near the margins of the Olwuy Basin in western Victoria

Mesozoic basic igneous rocks occur in many places along the southern eoiuineniul

margin of Australia, and include the extensive Iholeiilk Tasmanian doleriles. They relfecj

widespread igneous activity duitng [be initial stages of fiagrfieniaiion ol * londwaualanu. .md

•are associated in part with i he development of economically important, intrnrnunnk sedi-

mentary basins in the Iiarly Jurassic along the rift Sane between Australia and Antarctica

Key Words: Wisanger Basalt, kangaroo lsarid. Jurassic Gondwuna tholeiires, deep

wenthering.

Introduction We have named the volcanics on Kangaroo

The existence of posl-Pulacozo.c- volcanic Naml the Wisanger Basalt after the small

rocks on Kangaroo Island has been referred agricultural area between Smith Hay and

to in some of the earliest geological Irleraluic Rettte Bluff Ofl the northern side of the island

on South Australia (Tate M83, Brown 1808; where extensive and characteristic outcrops

llowchiii IS9&, I'JOVj. They Were classified °OSUr (fig- 1). Excellent sections through the

as tholeiitic basalts by Tilley' ( 1921) ami arc basalt mav be examined in cp.ar.ie-, ai The

referred to In a review nf Phanero/.oic vol- '^If and on the northern outskirts ol Kings-

canism in the State (Forbes 1969). but have COlC,

nol been extensively studied. Wellman (1-971 )
J ° u '

ai,TI iri *« P*P* is >*' summarise the

und McDougall & Wellman (197©) reported a geological and gcomorphologicaJ relationship

Middle Jurassic age from pntassium-amou »t 'he basalt, bused on U review of the

measurements on this material, and SO dispelled published information in conjuncr.or. w.rh our

eatlicr correlations with the Qualcrnaiy Mt reconnaissance field obscivatiom and lataztt-

Gambicr alkali volcanics or the Tertiary vol- lory da(a We at-o imcsugaie its eonelahon

Canics of Victoria wiln a bs&alt recently mrcrsecrcd by drilling
'

_ in the offshore section ot the Polda Basin west

TSIRO Division of Soils. Private Bug No. 2 Of Eyit Peninsula (Fig. 2).

Cden Osmond. S. Aust SUM
,

t Department oi Mines & fncrgy. South AusLrjIt, Geological scttjnu and <hslnhutinn

t Department of Geology Urnversitv of Aa>ku<k of the b^all
^ Wellman. I

J
. (1«?7H. The ftg« and palaeomag kangaroo Island is esscnoallv a stn.it.

net^oftheAiistrali^f^ wesuv-rd ^icnimn of the Mt LoB; RailjMK
Ph.D. hCMs, Au;d Nntl DnW. Canberra (un-
-
ut? l

-, F0J0 belt, whuh was uplifted by bl.iek-jnullmg
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Fig. I, Geological and geomorphological relationships on Kangaroo Island (after Sprigg ct al, 195-4)
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Fig. 2. Broad scale locality plan.



IHb IUKASS1C WISANGCR BASALT OF KANGAROO ISLAND. S.A

and lilting during the Ternary purl Quaternary.

The northern part ot the island has a basement

of Cumbrian sedimentary and metasedimentary

rocks, and a conspicuous fault-angle depres-

sion against one of these block faults (Fig.

11- Late Palaeozoic glacigene deposits and

younger sediments, including Tertiary fossili-

ferous marine limestones, arc preserved within

the Nepeuft lowland and extend onto the

higher land* to the west. These higher lands

generally have a bfeaehed, mottled and fcmi-

giniwd regolfth.

South of the Cygnet Fault bounding the

Nepean lowland the mam part of Kangaroo

Island including Dudley Peninsula has a bed-

rock ot Cambrian Kanmantoo Group meta-

sedimentary rocks with some upthrtist Pre-

cambrian metasedimentary fock inliers, and a

bleached, mottled and fctniginiscd regolilh

mantle equated wilh the latentised Mimrr.it

sinlitce oi' the Mt Lefty Ranges 1"Daily el rtf.

1974; Twidale \ff1b\ Daily <>( fit 1979).

Fossihfcrous marine limestones of Eocene to

Pliocene and Pleistucenc ages occur botn

subsurface m emhayments or palacobays, and

as outcrop remnants at various levels in the

landscape

The VV.sanger Basalt crops out as a frag-

mented surficial sheet between Smith Ba>

and KingscofC in the downfaulted Nepeaa

lowland, and as a small outlier east of Penne-

shaw on Dudley Peninsula. Between Smith

Bay and Retue Bluff, the basalt forms a cap-

ping less than 20 m thick on the conspicuous

dissected tablelands known as the Gap Hills.

rising to 185 m above sealevel near Smith

Bay "and about 120 m at Ketti« BIull. A
small basall knoll 3,5 km 5Wlh t?t Keltic

Bluff DCCUTS significantly lower in the land-

scape at about 50 m elevation, signifying

either a considerable relief on the base of the

sheet, or disruption of the sheet by faulting or

dissection ^td subsequent collapse through

- 'Nepcrm Embavmcut' as defined by Bauer

t 195*>> * tefcfa in the entire gcomorphic lowland

between Snulh tt.iy ami the Cygnet Fault mim-

dftied hy ihir iea lit various times dtitme the

i lino/oic. We ureter to Qau; 'MepOuri lowland'

Tor this- region. The terms ICrngSCQte-C Vgnc!

Basin
1 and ,Ktp*sco'_e-C\e.nci Bmbaymejit1 weie

used by Qlaosjner A Wade rT95K), Cooper &

1 indsav (197*1 and Daily fit nh OM79) fev the

area between Klny-cote and the Cygnet l-auh in

which ^rfacfi and flllhfiUrfac* seelions of CflJftO-

zoic marine limcstor-cs were recorded.
H Bauer. F. H. Ct959> (

The regional geography of

Kangaroo Island. Soulh Australia. 2 vols. Wi.D
thesis, Ansr. Nail Univ., Cann-i-ira funp"hl >

scarp retreat. Tn general, the sheet Sltfpw

downwards from west to east so that north ot

kingscotc. the basalt is up to 30 m thick and

occupies the summits of rounded bids rising

only to about 60 m above sealcvcl. A poorly

exposed outlier pf the basalt near Alex Look-

out, cast of Pcnncshaw. is 160 in above sea-

IcvcJ near the top of the summit Miif-iee of

Dudley Peniosuia.

In many parts pf the dap Jrfills and in the

Old Government Quarry on ihe coastline north

oi kmgscote. the ba-alt uuconformably over-

lies white, uoss-hedded. clayey sands grjtS

and small-scale conglomerates of fluvial origin

(big. 3). These sediments are highly leached

and kaoliniscd. and in places in the shoreline

cliffs between Kingseotc and The BiuM, they

contain conspicuous ferrujainised zones and

concrciioas Previous workers have assigned

These sediments to the Late Palaeozoic Cape

Jervis ileds (Ludbrook 1967), buT it is aist.

possible thirl they belong to a Mesozoic fluvjaj

cycle in existence immediately prior to the

basall extrusion. Obsuire leaf remains have

been recorded in the sediments adjacent to

the basalt outcrops near Alex Lookout and

north Of the Wisangcr telephone exchange

(Sprigg ct ah 1954). but these remain undated,

The field relationships ot" the basalt outlier easi

of Penneshaw are not clear due to poor expo-

sure. However, the basalt contains abundant

small amy^dales (Howchin l903;Tilley 192!^

and appeurs !«.• occupy an erosiouaJ hallow in

the northern edge of the dissected Mimmii

surface of Dudley Peninsula Steep slopes cut

in Kanmantoo Group metasedimeots flank Ihe

northern limit of the outcrop, which wt!

interpret as an erosmnal Tcmnant of the base

of a formerly extensive basalt sheet

Other basic igneous rocks occur on Kanga-

roo Island and have, at one rime or anolher.

been tentatively correlated with Ihe Wisangcr

Basalt, Dyke rocks from Antechamber Bay

and Cape llari are intrusive into Kanmantoo
Group rnetasedi moots and form pait pi thc

Early Palaeozoic history of the region.

together with the distinctive granites and

pegmatites (Milnes ct of. 19771, Based on

their field relationships and penological

character, hasie locks on the property "Green-

slopeB" in the southwestern parr of the Island

arc also assigned to the Karly Palaeozoic.

Cuntnct reMionsliips

The contact hclwc-en Ihe underlying fluvial

sediments and the basall is irregular and
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Fry,. V Sharp but irregular unconformable contact

between Wisanger Basalt and underlying leached
and Kaclinised fluvinlilc sediments in old

Govwniflam Quarry, Ktnfiscote. Poresei beds
approximately I m thick. Note dork coloured
basal /one Of rapidly cooled amygdaloidal basalt

below characteristically jointed more coarsely

crystalline materia].

Ft'ir. 4. Basal zone ni Wtfi&nger B&salf sheet
infilling hollows in kaoflo&ed fluviatilo sands
in Old Government Quarry, Kingseote. Note
fractured zones surrounding small massive
basalt lenses. Fissuies tilled with white car-
bonate occur in sands. Hammer 33 cm long.

sharply defined, with a local relict' of up to

2 m Excellent exposures in (he Old Govern-
ment Quarry neat Kingseote show a thin basal

contact /.one infilling small hollows and
itu ..il.mlics in the white sandy sediments

i I
7
i.e. 4). The basal ZOflfi is crudely laminated

and fractured parallel (o ihe contact, but
remnant basalt lenses display a veiy (inc

cd groundtnasa with ptantrcrjfets of

I'l.ifioclase and pyroxene, and small amygd.ilcs

similar to those in the Alex Lookout outcrop.

Although not obvious in the quarry, micro-
scopic studies show the basal contact tone is

largery alicicd to montmorillonite, with ihe

laminated and fractured material being
preferentially enriched in iron oxide. There is

no evidence for soil or plan! debris along the

contact in the exposures examined, or of
metatnorphi.sm of the underlying sediments
by the basalt. Moreover, contamination of the
i

' of the basalt sheet by sedimentary
material appears to have been quite limited

judging by the evidence in thin sections of
isolated quartz sand and silt grains.

At The Bluff Quart y, sands below the
ha ' -i 1 1 B re vari-coloured due to i ron oxide

impregnation, bul the contact is sharp. Thin
vcinlcts of basalt penetrating the sands are
visible in rhin sections oi' the contact and dis-

play textures indicating microphenocrysls of

plagiociase and pyroxene in an aphanJtic

glassy grouudmasN, despite their alteration to

Mtontmorillonitc. We believe that the basalt

was a flow extruded onto a landscape that

was at least locally devoid of soil and vegeta-

tion, as in the valley of an active river or

stream. It has been argued elsewhere (Daily

r/ al. 1974) that this landscape was formed by

erosion and truncation ol a latertte profile

correlated with that presently exposed west of

the Nepcan lowland and on the uplifted

summit surface of the island, south oi' the

C ygnet Fault.

Above the basal contact /one. the basalt is

generally medium grained and dolcritic in

texture, it is aha characteristically highly

jointed and readily breaks into small prisms

with vertical orientation. Because of this

Fig. 5. Silica-filled vesicles with associated diffuse

BfC&S Of iruersiiii;i! silica ntesostMsis in fine

fcrftioed hypocrystalline basalt from Alex Look-
out. Tangential arrangement of plagiociase laths

around vesicles can just he discerned. Bar scale
is t mm.
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property, the basalt is actively quarried for

road metal and >vas even shipped to the main-

land for this purpose during the earliest period

of European settlement in South Australia

Petrology* mineralogy and geochemistry

The Wisanger Basalt varies in colour from

black 10 dull green. Published observations

(Stanley 1910; Tilley 1921; Joplin 1964) and

an examination of additional samples in thin

Section and by X-ray diffraction indicate that

the basalt is composed domhianll> of pl&gjo

clase, elinopyroKcne (phjeonite and augitc)

and enstatitc, with interserial dark-coloured

glassy material studded with iron oxide crystal-

lites. Variable amounts of quartz are evident

in the X-ray diffraction traces. An olivine-

bearing variant containing a trace of metallic

eold wns described by Moulden (1895).

At Alex: Lookout, the basalt is black and

comprises phenocrysts of augitc, pigeonitc and

plagioelase in a very tine grained groundmass

of plagioelase laths, granular crystals of augitc

and iron oxide, and dark coloured glass

Typical of the rock are small circular amyg-

dales (Fig. 5) filled with amber-coloured

chalcedonic silica and red sidente (Table 1).

Several of these structures are rimmed by

Uingenlially arranged plagioelase laths sug-

gesting their origin as gas bubbles moving

within a fluid magma. Many are associated

with irregular patches

mesostasis (Table 1)

inclusions and silicate

clearly distinguishable

inierscnal glass Kcmnant basalt lenses from

the basal contact zone of the basalt sheet in

the Old Government Quarry near Kingscote

display similar structures and textures, despite

alteration of the rock to montmonllonite. The

of chalcedonic silica

free of iron oxide

microlitcs, and thus

from the devitrified

high proportion of groundmass glass in these

materials is consistent with rapid cooling..

Elsewhere, for example metres above the

basal ?xn\e in the Old Government Quairy and

in the low elevation outcrop south of Rcttie

Bluff, the basalt is hypocrystallme and signi-

ficantly coarser grained. Plagioelase is still the

dominant mineral, with augite and pigeonite.

Eastatite is also present. The lower birefi ingent

enslalite is commonly bordered by elino-

pyroxene. Intersertal glass contains abundant

irotl oxide crystallites and devitrificd silica

microlites. Vesicles or amygdalcs were not

observed.

The correlation of the basalt in the disparate

locations on Kangaroo Island is further sup-

ported by major element chemical analyses

(Table 2) which confirm the tholeiibc

character of the basalt, and substantiate the

earlier identifications. However, the analyses

published by Jack (19121 differ significantly

from ours in AUO
iH
nnd MgO. Jack's analyses

more closely resemble the composition of the

remnant lenses altered to montmorillonite in

the basal zone of the basalt sheet, and so are

themselves assumed to represent altered

material

The geochemical data for the Wisanger

Basalt samples, as plotted on ternary diagrams

in Figures 6 and 7. are well encompassed by

the range of compositions and the differentia-

tion trends of tholciiiic basalts from Tasmania

fMcDousall 1 962, 1 964) and Antarctica

(Gunn 1 966; Elliott 1972). The Wisanger

Basalt samples occupy a relatively restricted

part of the differentiation curve, with a

reasonable correspondence to the low silica

portion of the Rirkpatrick Basalt (Elliot 1972)

and the hypersthene tholeiires of the Ferrar

Dolerites (Gunn 1966). However, it is

TABi.n I. Electron tnkrovmhe analyses of Wisrtnw Basalt samples from Ahix lookout.

Amygdale infilling* Tnlerscrtal amber Plagioelase Pyroxene

amber silica silica glass phenocrysts rihenocrysts

glass sidente

13)* (2) (2) (A | (2)

SiO- 73.6 0.20 74.7 4C3 52.7

TiO. 0,33 0.02 47 0.02 0.21

Al-O; 0.01 4.54 31.1 1,89

fe>Oa 40.3 4.57 u$\ 9-19

MgO 1.10 1 26 1.43 0.14 18.2

CaO Mi 6.75 0.78 t&« 16.4

Na-O fl y.y 0.O5 0.1 1 1.68 0.14

KO \)M* 0.01 O.jtf 0.15 0,0 I

Total 86.9 48.6 86.9 99 1 VS.7

* averaged number of analyses.
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interesting to note Ihc discrepancy in composi-
tion between the Alex Lookout samples, which
are thought to represent the base of the Sheet

on Dudley Peninsula, and those KJngseotc
samples collected from well above the basal

contact. Tbe higher Mg/Ca ratio of the Kings-

cote samples compared with the Alex Lookout
Samples relates to observed differences in

pyroxene mineralogy, and implies a significant

variation in the composition of the Wisanger
Basalt that has not been within the scope of

this study to investigate. The position of the

Alex Lookout samples on the ternary diagrams
IS consistent with a more highly differentiated

basalt. In this coniext, the silica-rich mesoslasis

and vcsiclc-infillings could represent a silicic

final difFerentiatc o! the magma corresponding

to the quartz and potassium feldspar metostasis

in the Tasmania*! dolcrites and granophyrcs.

and as such would be expected to have con-
centrated in vesicles and miarolitie cavities

during the last stages of crystallisation of the

sheet. The composition of the raesostasis does

in fact fall in the appropriate position on the

ternary diagrams. On the other hand, ihe

association of sidenlc with Ihc silica in some
amygdales might indicate dcutchc alteration

of the basalt with the introduction of allocb-

thouous silica and carbonates.

Rubidium and strontium concentration and
strontium isotope ratio measurements have

been made on three samples of the Wisanger
Basalt which were individually hand-picked

to obtain fresh material. The results and
sample locations are reported in Table 3.

Based on the measured Rb/Sr ratios, the

strontium isotope ratios have been recalculated

back to what they would have been at Ihe

time of crystallisation of the basalt 1 70Ma ago.

which is the potassium-argon age reporled by

McDougall & Wetlman (1976)?

The initial M Sr /
s,;Sr ratios lie between 0.71

1

and 0.712 for all three samples. Such values

are significantly higher than ihe maximum of

0.706 normally obtained from uncomaminatcd
man tie-derived volcanic rocks of Meso/otc

and younger ages, They are. however, charac-

teristic of the abnormal values found for the

huge volumes ot Tasmanian and Antarctic

tholeiitic dolerites (Compston ei a\> 1%8)
which are of similar age to the Wisanger

Basalt (McDougall 1361J, Thus, there is now
strontium isotope, as well as penological.

chemical and age data, to suggest a close

relationship between the Wisanger Basalt and

(hat group of tholeiitic Gondwaria mafic

magmas that have unusually high N7Sr/ M<;Sr

ratios,

(i'comorptuc significance of the WtoangiT
Basalt

Together with stratigraphic and geomorphic
interpretations, the Jurassic age of the Wis-

anger Basalt has been used to argue that the

laleritc of the summit surface of Kangaroo
Island IS older than the Middle Jurassic (Daily

etat. 1974; Twidale 1976; Daily el ai 1979).

Of considerable importance to this contention

is the bleached and kaoliniscd nature of the

sub-basaltic sediments. Others have argued,

on the basis of palaeomagnetic data for the

weathered sediments beneath the hasah, that

the dominant period of latent ic weathering

was Late Oligocene to Earfy Miocene, and
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Table 3. Rubidium and strontium ccmcentralvms and strontium isotope ratios of three samples of

Wismizcr Basalt.

Sample
number

Rb
ppm

Sr
ppm

s'Rh/ s,:ST M 'Sr
i;

"-Sr lt ,„
ft 'Sr

' s, 'Sr,-

M328f 33.3 118 $16
•7I26

' 1 7IM
.7125,

J

-

7U~Sl ' .710*5

M?Z9Ar s&i 139
'

;?i$ j
">* .7116,

\1329bt i%4 13. .715
:?!g; ]

.'»! ,7113.,

Sampler M329A, M329B arc from Alex Lookout locality on Dudley Peninsula^ and are regarded as

i\t't of chilled bst6.pl contact of basalt sheet.

Sample M32S was collected in Old Government Quarry north of Kingscote well above altered basal

contact rone.
Strontium isotope compositions at the time of ciystatli&ation of the magma, 170Ma ago. were calcu-

lated 1rom the measured present day rubidium and strontium concentrationa.

was therefore younger than the basalt and
probably the result ot sub-basaltic weathering

(Schmidt et ah 1976 }. However, pieservation

of the sharp contact at the sole of the basalt

and the absence of teaching or kaohnisation

ol the basal basalt zone favour a pre-basalt

age for the weathering. Southwest of the dap
Hills towards the Cygnet Scarp where there is

no evidence of basalt. Cambrian bedrock and

Late RalBCOZflic glacigene sediments exhibit

mottled weathenng zones overlain by ferru-

ginous gravel. These are likely lo be composite

WftjttbGriAg profiles consisting of younger

modifications of ancient leached and kaoliniscd

zones possibly inherited from the Larly

Mc$O3D0tc, Silieffled plant roots are present in

these profile* in the vicinity of the Wfcanger

telephone exchange indicating a relationship

io old soil environments, to which the palaeo-

magoetic data may refer.

Critical to the argument that the suh-

ba&altic sediments were weathered prior to

basalt extrusion is the fact that the basalt il-

self is largely unwealhcred. It is unrealistic

to suggest that conditions favouring leaching

and deep weathering have not occurred in this

area smce the Middle Jurassic, Thus, it is

likely that the lack of weathering evident in

the basalt is due cither to the complete etosion

of the upper parts ot the basalt sheet contain-

ing such weathered material, or to the burial

of the basalt by a mantle of post-Middle

Jurassic sediments. In this latter case, exhuma
tion would have taken place in comparatively

recent times. Soils developed on the basalt are

mainly shallow grey and brown cracking clay

soils with weakly expressed gilgai features and

accumulations of carbonate in the subsoil

(Bauer L959*; Northcote 1979), However,
near (he eastern end of the Gap Hills, duplex

soils with ferruginous gravel occur on partly

fenuginised sandy sediments overlying the

basalt (Bauer 1959 :i

) These sandy sediments

ptovide some evidence lor a former sediment

cover on the basalt, add may be related to old

landsut faces of which benches (in places

capped by calctete) cut across the leached

and kaulimsed sub-basaltic sands up to 100 m
ahovc sealevcl arc an expression. Additionally,

ihc 9CatlCrC<J hasalt OUtCropS point (0 con-

siderable dissection and erosion of a formerly

extensive basalt sheet. On the other hand, the

only direct evidence for erosion o\' the basalt,

apart trom modern colluvial debris, is the

occuitencc of abundant basalt clasts in a car-

honarc-cemonred fossiliferous 1 ate Pleistocene

beach deposit overlying the Eocene limestones

at Kingsvote, and highly weathered basalt

pebbles in conglomerates within the Eocene
limestone section

Other iMesozolc bask volcanic rocks

Mesozoic basalls other than the Wisangci

Basalt are not known to crop out Jit South

Australia. However, volcanic rocks that are

probably of similar age to the Wisangcr Basalt

have been intersected at depth in the Polda

and Otway Basins (Fig. 2). Elsewhere in

v mi t hern Australia, there are the extensive

Tasmanian dolerites of Iholeiilic composition

etnpluccd lb7Ma ago (McDougall 1961)., as

well as talc Triassic to Late Jurassic basie
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Fig. 8. Fragment of basalt from 890-893 m in

Gemini No. 1 showing hypocrystalline texture

in which altered olivine crystals are set amongst
albite laths. Bar scale is 0.25 mm.

Fig. 9. Fragment of basalt from 887-890 m in

Gemini No. 1 showing conspicuous amygdales
in altered rock with hypocrystalline to hypohya-
line texture. Bar scale is 1 mm.

igneous rocks mainly of alkaline composition

in the highlands of Victoria and southern

New South Wales (McDougall & Wcllman
1976), and tholeiitie basalts of Middle Cre-

taceous age in the Perth Basin of Western
Australia (Edwards 1938; Wellman 1971 1 ).

Gemini No. 1

Gemini No. 1, an exploration well drilled

in the ofTshorc section of the Polda Basin west

of Eyre Peninsula, intersected an amygdaloidal
basalt between 856 m and the bottom of the

hole at 894 m underlying a thick sequence
of Mcsozoic and Cainozoic sediments.'1 A sub-

sequent reappraisal of the geophysical data

for the basin suggested that the basalt

occurs within a thick sedimentary sequence
(Mclnerny 1978"'), and consequently may be
related to the Wisanger Basalt.

Thin section studies and X-ray diffraction

data for samples of basalt fragments from the

core cuttings between 881-894 m indicate that

the basalt is variable in texture from hypo-

crystalline (Fig. 8) to hypohyaline with con-

spicuous amygdales (Fig. 9). It is composed
of plagioclase, relict augite, and opaque iron

oxide crystals with abundant chlorite and

montmorillonite representing significant altera-

tion. Despite the alteration, the rock textures

are well preserved. Lath-like plagioclases of

albite and andesinc-labradorite compositions

(Table 4) occur both in the groundmass and

as phenocrysts, and are generally clouded by

fine grained clay-mineral alteration products.

The albite could have recrystallised from high

calcium plagioclase during burial metamor-

phism of the basalt. Relict augite (Table 4)

occurs in phenocrysts, and displays evidence

of chemical zoning from changes in extinction.

Opaque iron oxide crystals are common, and

altered olivine phenocrysts also occur. Con-
spicuous sulphide is present in some frag-

ments of the basalt. Quartz is evident in X-ray

diffraction traces of most basalt fragments

examined. In fact, the amygdales are rimmed
by brownish chalcedonic silica, and are filled

with chlorite (Table 4), or in some cases cal-

cite.

Geochemical analyses of fragments of the

basalt carefully hand-picked from five cuttings

samples between 88 1 -894 m are given in

Table 5. The compositions of the five samples

arc fairly uniform despite the observed varia-

tions in rock type and degree of alteration, and

at face value, fall within the composition range

of alkali basalts rather than tholeiites as in

the case of the Wisanger Basalt. However,
the degree of clay mineral alteration observed

ill X-ray diffraction traces of the samples is

sufficiently great for us to doubt whether the

analyses are a valid representation of the

chemistry of the basalt. Nonetheless, the high

sodium and sulphur values in the samples are

of particular interest and reflect the abundance
of albite and the presence of sulphide in thin

sections. Together with the occurrence of

olivine, these observations point to significant

mineralogical differences between the basalt

in Gemini No. 1 and the Wisanger Basalt

4 Gemini 1—Well completion report, 1975 (un-
published). Lodged S.A. Dept Mines & Energy.

" Mclnerny, P. < 1978) Progress report—Re-
appraisal of geophysical data offshore Polda
Basin. S.A. Dept Mines & Energy Rept Bk 78/31
(unpubk).
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Tabi.l 5. Chemical analyses of single hand-picked fragments 'of the basalt from Gemini No. 1

289(1 2900 2910 2920 2930
881-884 m 884-887 m 887-890 m 890-893 m 893-894 m

SiO- 4S4 50.1 43.6 47.3 47.8

TiO. 1.52 L62 1-51 1.52 1.50

Al,03 14.2 14.9 13.3 13.4 144

Fc O, 12.15 1 1 09 10.80 9.54 11.80

MnO 0.20 0.11 0.14 L3 13

MfiO 6.94 7.72 S 37

fi.OQ

7.73 8.22

CfiO V Nm £77 5.71 4,<M

NhO 4.4
44

4.8 5.4 5.}

K«0 0-67 0.25 0.26 0*7
so* n.07 0.29 0.53 0.3 ^

ISP-Or, 0.14 17 014 0.J7

LOI. nm nm nm nm nm
Total 97.0 95.7 K9.5 91 5 95.1

All analyses by X-^.y fluorescence,

nm = not measured.

in support, of the apparent chemien! dtsiine-

tion.

Potassium-argon isotope determinations on

sampler of the basalt in Gemini No. I re-

sulted in inconclusive age data due to irre-

prndnciblc potassium and argon analyses on

hand-picked basalt fragments4
.

The available stratigrapbie information indi-

cates that the Mcsozoic sediments nveriying

the basalt are predominantly non-marine in

lacustrine in origin, but there is no unequi-

vocal evidence to suggest whether the basalt

was emplaced as a sill nr extruded onio an

existing landsurfacc. The occurrence of abun-

dant amygdales in the basalt fragments favours

the latter interpretation,

Robertson No. /

Robertson No 1 was an exploration well

drilled by Alliance Oil Development NT.
north of Pcnola fh Ihe Otway Basin (Fit!. 2).

Basic volcanic rocks underlying possible

Jurassic non-marine sediments assigned to the

Otway Group were intersected between 1765 m
and the bottom of the hole at 1800 m, and a

single core was drilled in this Interval between

1 782- 1785 nft The volcanics were identified

petrologically as trachyte containing abundant

feldspar (dominantly sodic plaeioctase), to-

gether with minor hypersthene and quart?.1

"
1

.

X-ray Huorescene analyses njt two samples of

the rock selected front the drill-core are given

in Table 6 and confirm its identification. The
trachyte is thought to be of Jurassic a^c

(Wopfner el af. 1971), but is not Telated in

Ihe suite of tholeiilic magmas represented in

South Australia by the Wisnnger Basalt

Basaltic rocks, also of Jurassic age. arc

associated with non-marine sediments in the

lower part of the Otway Group in Casterton

No. I drilled by Planet Exploration Company
\n the Otway Basin in western Victoria (Tnn-

dill 1968 7 ). Trachylic and basaltic rocks of

similar age crop out in the Casterton area

(Fullarron & Tnttam 1976) and also in the

Woolsthorpe-Hawksdale area further to the

southeast (Fig. 2). The compositions of these

roclcs suggest an origin from alkali-olivine

magmas, but a hypersthenc basah with tho-

leiitic affinities has been reported east of

Casterton. iFullarron & Tattam 1976).

Regional interpretation

The occurrence of basic igneous rocks of

Meso/oie age along the southern continental

margin of Australia, especially rocks such as

the Wisanger Basalt which have genet ic

affinities with the thuleiilic Tasmanian dole-

rites, is believed to reflect widespread igneous

activity in response to the tension within

Gondwanaland which ultimately led to the

separation of the Australian and Antarctic

continental blocks. It was at about this time,

in Ihe Early Tnrassic. that the intracratonic

Pokla and Otway Basins developed as sites of
active non-marine sedimentation (Wopfner
1972). The continuation of sedimentation

after extrusion of the volcanics provided a

thick sequence of Jurassic sediments in both

n Alliance Oil Development Australia N.L. (1967).
Robertson No. 1 —Well completion report Inn-
pnhlixhed).

'CunUill, I. R. (1968). Casterton No. 1—Well
completion report. Planet Exploration Co, (un-
published).
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basins, which lends credence ro our suggestion

thai the AVisanger Basall also hud a sedimen-

tary cover. I his would have been eroded dur-

ing the major disruption and uplift Itt

pcnerieed by the Mt Lofty Ranges fold belt

(including Kangaroo Island) in the Tertiary

and Quaternary. Late Jurassic non-marine
sediments might still remain on kangaroo
Island and Fleurieu Peninsula, bid arc not

yet differentiated from the Late Palaeozoic or

Camozoic sedimentary sequences

Conclusions

the Wisanwer Basall constitutes an "in

mg penological problem from the viewpoint

of the origin ot the Meso/oie tholeiitie basalt

magmas emplaeed ht extruded a loin- the

southern margin of Australia during tl.<_

initial fragmentation ot Ciondwannland. The
reconnaissance penological, geoehenucfll and

strontium isotope data we have presented in-

dicates Ihai lite basall is variable in character,

seems to he i elated to the Tasmuniau type

Gnmiwnna dolcritcs, ..ml has significant late-

stage sdiea In tts rapidly cooled basal con-

tact zone. The origin of the silica is important

because of its contribution 10 the major oxide

composition of the basalt, and hence to its

rhoK-im, stfttUS. Of equivalent interest, how-
cvli art- Ihe geological and L'etHHoiphological

relationships Oi ihv. bavall, especially with

regard to the indcutificatiuu of leaching and
ka. Iim'.ation of pro-basalt age. It is also pos-

sible to speculate on an Parly Mesozoic age
for the distinctive weathered fluviatilc scdi-

men is thai occur immediately beneath the

basal/ bad overlie the Late Palaeozoic Cape
fcrVJS Beds. Nevertheless, ihe importance or
the Wisanger Basalt lies in its value as u rtme-

stratigraphiL matker between the I.ate Palaeu-

/<mc mu\ the lertiary in Ihe local region of
Smith Australia south of Adelafo
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A NEW SPECIES OF DIPLODACTYLUS (REPTILIA: GEKKONIDAE)
FROM THE ALLIGATOR RIVERS REGION, NORTHERN TERRITORY

byMax King, Richard W. Braithwaite & John C. Wombey

Summary

A previously undetected diplodactyline gekko which lives in a specialized habitat in Northern

Australia is here described as Diplodactylus occultus sp. nov. Details of chromosome morphology

and habitat are provided.
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Summary
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A previously undetected diplodactyline gekko which lives in a specialized habitat in

Northern Australia is here described as Diplodactylus occultus sp. nov. Details of chromo-
some morphology and habitat are provided.
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Introduction

The Alligator Rivers Region of tropical

northern Australia has received considerable

attention from biologists over the past decade.

The climate of this region is extreme, being

characterized by an intense monsoonal wet

season of about four months duration (Decem-
ber-March), followed by a dry season with

almost no rain. The mean annual rainfall is

approximately 1 300 mm. The area is also

geographically diverse, consisting of a heavily

dissected and uplifted sandstone plateau which

terminates at an escarpment on the edge of an

extensive coastal plain (over 100 km wide).

A series of sandstone massifs also occur as

outliers of the plateau on the plain. A series

of large rivers arise in the sandstone country

and cut across the coastal plain, which is itself

composed of a series of soil and vegetational

zones (Story et al. 1969). The higher areas

between the rivers and associated flood plains

are largely covered with low woodland.

Recent biological surveys have shown that a

number of vertebrate species are endemic to

this region, many being restricted in their dis-

tribution to the escarpment and its outliers.

Amongst the reptiles. Python oenpelliensis

Gow, Ctenotus arnhemensis Storr, and a series

of gekkonids (Pseudothecadactylus lindneri

Cogger, Gehyra pamela King, and an unde-

scribed Oedura) occur on the Arnhem Land
escarpment.

t Department of Population Biology, Research
School of Biological Sciences. Australian

National University, P.O. Box 475. Canberra
City, A.C.T. 2601.

* CSIRO, Division of Wildlife Research, Winel-
lie, N.T.

** CSIRO, Division of Wildlife Research, Lyne-
ham. A.C.T.

The present paper describes a new species

of ground-dwelling diplodactyline gekko re-

cently collected in the woodlands of the West
Alligator-Wildman Rivers area during the

CSIRO Kakadu faunal survey.

Materials and Methods

Three specimens of the undescribed Diplo-

dactylus species were found at two localities.

They have been deposited in the CSIRO Aus-

tralian Wildlife Collection, Canberra.

Measurements were made using micrometer

adjusted callipers and a steel rule. Two speci-

mens were analysed chromosomally using the

techniques described by King & Rofe (1976).

Diplodactylus occultus sp. nov.

Hohtype: CSIRO Australian Wildlife Collec-

tion, R3436, an adult male collected on ll.viii.

1981 by R. W. Braithwaite at 12°34'05"S.

132° 1 8'30"E, Alligator Rivers Region, Nor-

thern Territory.

Paratypes: R3437, an immature male collected

with the holotype by R. W. Braithwaite;

R3363, an adult male collected at 12°40'30"S.

132°00'00"E Alligator Rivers Region, N.T. on

14.X.1980 by R. W. Braithwaite.

Diagnosis: A small, relatively erect, terrestrial

gekko with a long, thin body and a tapered,

round tail. Limbs are of moderate length with

long thin toes. The deep, short-snouted head

and body have a very characteristic colour

pattern (Fig. la).

Diplodactylus occultus sp. nov. is most simi-

lar in its morphological characteristics to the

species of the D. stenodactylus complex {sensu

Klugc 1967). This complex includes D. steno-

dactylus Boulenger, D. maini Kluge, D.

damaeus (Lucas & Frost). D. alboguttatus

Werner, D. squarrosus Kluge, D. fulleri Storr

and D. womhevi Storr. D. occultus is distin-
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Fig. 1. Diploiinctylus ocatltus holotypc. a, Dorso-laterul view showing characteristic mark-
ings. Bar scale = 1 cm. b, Face showing markings and scalation. c. Chin showing scala-

tion. d, Right hind foot showing characteristic subdigital scalation. e, Lateral view showing
three while postanal tubercles, f, Lateral view of head showing scalation and markings.
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guishcd from the above by its unusual back

pailcrn arui colouration, tt h also distinguished

by its subdigilal lamellae which are generally

rectangular following two moderately dilated

suhapieal ptalcs, Olher stcnodactyltts group

species generally have small granular sub-

digital lamellae.

Description of Uotoiypc: Head 6.6 mm wide,

5.5 mm deep and 9.7 mm from tip of the

snout lo anterior margin of ear opening. Snout

4.1 mm long from tip of rostral scale to

anterior margin of orbit. Nostrils separated

by |wo large interposals. Each nostril sur-

rounded by first labial, internasal, a supra-

nasal and five small round posterior nasals.

Rostra! scale not in contact with nasal aper-

ture; oblong (1.6 mm wide, 0.8 mm high) and

divided by a distinct median groove ( Fig.

lb), Two large imcrnasals surmounted by

large median supranasat and two and three

smaller supianasals. Ten distinct supralabials

and 10 infralahials on each edge of mouth.

Mental scale large, rounded and spade shaped

(1. 8 mm wide, 1 .5 mm long) (Fig. lc). First

infralabial directly adjacent to mental much
larger than remaining infralabials (Fig. If).

Three small, round postmortal scales. Inter-

orbital scale count, including scales on top

ot eyelid 41.

Body (snout -vent length 40 mm), There are

135 rows of scales around body. Dorsal scales

round and granular, venlral scales flatter and
sliuhily larger

I". iinbs relatively long; right forelimb 14.1

rnrn and right fourth finger length 2.7 mm:
right hindlimb 17.7 mm and right fourth toe

length 3.7 mm. Toes terminate in claw lodged

between two moderately expanded apical

plates. Apical plates oy\ fourth toe followed

by three pairs small round subdigilal lamellae

and by nine larger rectangular subdigital

lamellae (Fig. Id).

Two distinct postanal tubercles on each side

of tail base, directly behind hind legs (Fig.

lei. Tail thin, round in section, 34 mm long

and tapers to point.

Colouration and dorsal pattern distinctive

in lilc. Face and lop of head reddish-brown.

Supraocular scales forming eyelid cream

coloured as is rostral, both intcrnasals and
median supranasai scales. Dark brown patches

ow either side of face and reddish brown line

from nosiril to each orbit. Dark brown bar

extends from posterior margin of orbit,

through ear area, and in arc around back of

head to other side (Fig. If), This dark colour

borders reddish-brown top of head. Supra-

l.ihi.ds Bmd infralabials white as is throat and

abdomen (Fig. If). Dorsal surface of body

has tour large and roughly square light brown
areas spaced along back. Each of these lighter

areas separated by a band of dark brown

which forms background colour. A number of

distinct white spots scattered along sides, back

legs and tail. Tail and legs mottled red-brown

and dark brown (Fig 1a).

'ablk I Summary of the morphometry characteristics of Diplodactylus &p. tiov

Character R3363
R3436

holoispe R3437

isnoul-venl length (mm)
Tail IfeOglh (mini
Right hind limb length (mm)
Rteht 4th toe length (mm )

Right front limb length (inm)
Right 4th finger length (nun)
Head length (mm!
Head depth (mm )

Head width (mm

)

Snout lenylh (mm)
Kye diameter (mm

)

Rtwtni| width (mm

)

Rostral height (mm)
Mental width (mm

»

Mental tcn>ith (mm)
Number of postanal lubeiek'N

Number of iiitcrorbiiaU

Number of midbody scales

Number of svjpralabifds

Number of infralabials

Number of subdigital lamellae

II."

32,0
1M5
4.2

M 3

3.3

10.}

5 7
8.0
so
2.9

JO
1.0
I
s

LS

I I

41

133
11

13
15

40.0

34.0

17.7

hi
U.I
2.7

9.7

6.6
4 I

2.7

14
0K
1,8

1.5

? 2

41

10

10
12

?2J]

3 1 .

c
-

14.5

3 5

10.5

2.6
7.7

4.4

5. ft

3,4

2.7

1,7

• 1.7

1.5

1.2

U i

<*2

I5fi

:::

I |
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Variation: Variation in measurements between
the three male specimens of D. occaltus is

shown in Table 1. But for relative size, the

three specimens are very similar in their scala-

Son and general morphology. One of the few

differences in scalation is seen in the scales

surrounding the nostril in R3437, In this

specimen the rostral makes contact with the

tiasaJ aperture, no that the nostril is surrounded

by the first supralahtal. rostral intemasal,

-upranasal and six posterior nasals,

Preanal pores were not observed in any

of the specimens.

The colouration and back pattern is rela-

tively similar. In R3363 there are four dis-

tinct find roughly square red-brown patches

down the back, whereas there arc five such

patches in K3437 and four (two of which
:

i coalesced) in (he holotype.

Chromosomes; The two specimens of D.
occuitits karyotyped had 2n = 38 all acro-

ccutrie chromosomes present. The karyotype

exhibited a gradual diminution in size from
the largest to the smallest elements. This

chromosome morphology is characteristic of

most Diphhluctyhts species and is believed to

be the ancestral state in this group (King

J 977. 1981). Members of the stetwdactyhts

species complex to which this form is closely

allied also share this characteristic chromosome
morphology (King unpublished data).

Etymology: The specific name is the Latin ad-

jective occultns, meaning hidden or secretive

and alludes to Che species" use of a micro-
habitat with a dense understory.

Distribution and Habitat

The vegetation of both localities is mixed
i.acalyptiis woodland. The first is west of the

Wildman River with vegetation in four strata:

22.9% projective foliage cover at 8 m, 1.5%
at 5 m. 2.996 at 1.5 m, and 55.5% at 0\5 m.
in M arch 1 98 1 . The second locality is on
Kapalga Station (CSIRO Research Station)

and the vegetation structure was again in four

strata: 3.6% projective foliage cover at 12 m.
I 896 Hi Q m. 33.0% at 3 m. and 44.5% al

1 m. At both localities the specimens were

encountered in situations where they were

concealed under grass cover and abundant

litter.
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SOME ACUARINE (NEMATODA) FROM AUSTRALIAN BIRDS

by Patricia M. Mawson

Summary

Two new genera are proposed: Wilmottia, for W. australis n.sp., from Malurus cyaneus, is

distinguished by the presence of recurrent, non-anastomosing, symmetrical cordons and four

longitudinal symmetrical rows of body spines extending from the post-cordal cervical papillae to

the tail; Xenocordon, proposed for X. patonae n.sp., is distinguished from Cheilospirura by the

complex structure of the cordons and the shape of the female tail, and from Synhimantus

(Dispharynx) podargi from Podargus strigoides, S. (D.) lichenostomi from Lichenostomus

penicillatus, S. (D.) falco from Falco berigora and Phylidonytis novaehollandiae.
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Summary

MaWson, P. M. (19*2) Some Acuariinae (Nematode) from Australian bird*. Tr<ms. R Sac.

S. Ah.sI, 106( I ). jy-30. 30 June, 1982.

Two new genera are proposed; Hiliinottia, for H'. tutslrali^ it sp., from Mnfurns evaneUfo

is distinguished by the presence oi' recBITOtlli non-anaMoniosing, symmetrical cordons and

lour longitudinal symmetrical rows of horly spines extending fiom the post-eord.il cervical

papillae id I he tail; Xettucordon, proposed for A. putanuc n.sp., is distinguished from Chvttfr

spirura by the complex structure of the cordons and the shape of the female tail, ami from

Sytthiffwnitts by the cordon pattern and the presence of extra scales on the cordons. Other

new species proposed are SythimittttHS- (Otspharyttx) podargi from P&MKAttf v/neo/WfA. S

(r>.) hchcnoswmi from Urhenusiomits ptuiciUaim, S, (O) Ul<-t> from Fako hcrixoru and

I'hxIiJo/ivns naviiehoUttntiuir.

The following species are recorded, with some redescription: Synhtmanms iSvithimtvitust

hitireps iRud.) from (VMtlU noittcsctUi'niiac, S. (S-) surv Krulil syn. Wspftu'yn* prlravti

Uihnsion & Mawson from FcieLtums iunspt<ui!atu.s; Synctwria cantora (Molin) from fhnts*

kiornis ucthiopka, Cluitospirura grfiVffi (Gcndre) from Conn nix ypsitopliora.

Sxittuantt sp. is recorded from Potlicepr. vrhtntua. Type materia! ol Synhimt>nttis> Wis-

}>ftiuxns) ftihttnui (Bavlisi has been examined and a figure Of the anterior end is given.

Tie presence of two groups among -pecies generally attributed 10 Chcitospimra. OttE ©1

thrrn with close resemblances to S\tihimurHn>\ in the character of the derrick detnil of

cordon structure, and shape o( female tail, is noted and discussed.

Krv Woims: Nematodn. Acu.uiinae, taxonomy, bird hosts, cordon structure.

Introduction

Examination of Aeuarhnae from birds dis-

sected in the past 15 years has yielded some

new species, two new genera and records of

other species not hitherto known from Austra-

lian birds. Classification of the Acuariiuae in

the past depended largely on the pattern made

by the cordons on the surface of lbe anterior

end Of the body. In ihc present work, il is pro-

posed that Ihc detail of the structure of the

cordons may also be of laxortomic importance.

The points noted below, in discussion of Ihc

cordons of Chtilospinua and Synhiinontnw

should be studied ovet a wider geographical

range Qfld in many more species, than has been

pnvsd'le in the present paper.

Materials and Methods

Holotypes and alloiypes have been deposited

in the South Australian Museum (SAM) and

other material in the Australian Hclmimho-
logical Collection (AllC). at present housed

in the South Australian Museum.

The nomenclature of the bird hosts follows

that adopted by the R.A.O.U (Schodde ci ai.,

1078).

: South Australian Museum.
Adelaide, S. Ausl. 5000

North Terrace.

Measurements on the buccal capsule and

parts of the oesophagus are taken from the

anterior end of the worm to the posterior end

of the organ concerned. The pholomicrograph

was taken by the K.'I.E.C. Autoscan in Ihe

Central Electron Optica! Laboratory of the

University of Adelaide.

Synaiaria contorut ( Moltn 1856 i

FIGS 1-4

Host and localities: Threskiomis iwthtopn <t

(l.uthom). from Blanchctown, Tailem Bend,

and Robe, S. Aust. and from Victoria,

Measurements of Ihe single male worm from

Victoria are given in parentheses. Long slender

Worms 1 4,5—1 7.5 mm. Cordons wide, strongly

striated, reaching to 550-660 (700) fjsm fmm
head in male, 860-900 ^PO in female, Cervical

papillae undivided, just posterior to cordons,

Excretory pore at about midlcnglh o\ cordon

length. Buccal capsule 220-290 (]9Qj ,-ni in

male. 270-290 ,/m in female. Distance of pos-

terior end of muscular oesophagus from

anterior end DJ body 900-970 (— ) ,un in

male, 1070 1450 ,un in female. End of glan-

dular oesophagus not clear in any specimen

Posterior cud tif male alate and twisted as in

other species ol the genus; four pairs prccloacal

and five pairs postcloacal pcnduriculate papillae
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Figs 1-4. Syncuaria contorta. 1, anterior end of male. 2, posterior end of male. 3, posterior end of
female 4, egg.

Fig. 5. Syncuaria sp. from Podicepa iristatus, posterior end of female.
Figs 6-9. Cheilospintra gruveli. 6, anterior end of male. 7, part of cuticle, showing annuli and cor-
don structure. 8, posterior end of male. 9, tail of female.

Figs 10-13. Synhinumtus laticeps. 10, anterior end of female. K posterior end of male. 12, tail of
female. 13, part of a cordon.

Figs 1-3, 9-12 to same scale; figs 4 and 13 to same scale: figs 6 and 8 to same scale.
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in alae, one pair sessile papillae ventrally near

tip of tail. Left spicule 450-500 (450) fLm long,

proximal and slightly enlarged, 'hilt' about

150 jum long, tip bluntly pointed. Right spicule

180-190 (190) Mm long, stoutly built and blunt

tipped.

Body of female sharply flexed and markedly

narrowed just behind anus, giving the appear-

ance of terminal anus described by some

authors. Tail 90-95 /tm long, vulva 170-180

^m in front of anas. Uterus apparently single.

Fggs 20-22 X 25-30 ju,m, with very thick

shells and flat polar plugs at each end.

In Syncuaria the only species for which a

dorsally directed tail has been described are

from ibis and spoonbills. The specimens

described above differ from S, diacantha

Petter 1961, from a spoonbill, chiefly in the

spicule ratio. The two species from ibis, S.

contorta (Molin, 1958) from Italy, and S.

calcarata (Molin, 1860) from Brazil, are

insufficiently described for proper comparison.

From the figures given by Cram (1927) after

Draschc, the proportions of S. contorta appear

comparable with those of the Australian speci-

mens. The cordons are wider than in Draschc's

figure, but this is possibly a matter of interpre-

tation.

Syncuaria sp.

FIG. 5

Host and locality; Podiceps cristatus L., from

Canberra. A.C.T.

Only one female, with damaged anterior end.

is present. It is 16.9 mm long. The anterior

cuticle is broken, but the shape of the cordons

shows that the species belongs to the genus

Syncuaria. Cervical papillae undivided. Tail

conical. 230 ^m long; vulva 450 ^m from tip

of tail. Eggs 31-33 X 20-22 /xm; thick-shelled

polar openings present but not as obvious as

in eggs of S. contorta described above.

S. decorata Cram 1927, and S. longialula

Wang, 1976 have been described from Podi-

ceps spp., but the single female present now
cannot be properly compared with these.

Remarks on Cheilospirura and Synhimantus

Although according to the keys given by

various authors, notably and most recently by

Chabaud (1975), the genera of Acuariinac

are clear and definite, in practice there are

some difficulties in relying mainly on the pat-

tern made by the cordons. Among the speci-

mens described below, there are some which

suggest that the distinction between genera (or

at least, between sub-genera) may need to be

carried further, and may rest partly on the

type of cordon: whether it is simple or com-

plex in structure.

Cheilospirura gruveli (Gendre) identified

and described below from an Australian

phasianid bird, is the only species of this genus

of which 1 have seen good specimens. C.

hamulosa (Diesing, 1851), the type species,

has only been identified in Australia once to

my knowledge. Three females held by the

Commonwealth Institute of Health (University

of Sydney), identified by Baylis as C. hamu-
losa. are in too poor a condition for study of the

cordons. However from a study of C. gruveli

and of available literature on other species, it

seems that Cheilospirura species are charac-

terised by the cordon pattern, the simple struc-

ture of the cordons (as described below for C.

gruveli), the digitiform tail of the female, the

simple deirids lying at or in front of the nerve

ring, the strongly annulate cuticle (in all these

points similar to Acuaria), and by the unequal

and dissimilar spicules.

In Synhimantus the deirids lie well behind

the nerve ring, the tail of the female is conical.

and the spicules are unequal and dissimilar. In

all the species of Synhimantus seen by me. the

cuticular annuli are distinctly closer together

and less marked than those of Cheilospirura

gruveli; in S. (Dispharynx) species annuli are

absent from the anterior end of the body as

far back as the cordons extend: in S. (S.)

laticeps and S. sirry Khalil, the only species of

the subgenus which I have seen, there are fine

striae between the cordons.

The cordon structure in the Synhimantus

species which I have seen differs markedly

from that described above for Cheilospirure.

The whole cordon is raised above the level of

the rest of the body surface (Fig. 41). Each

cordon consists of two longitudinal sections

separated by a groove. Inglis (1965) points

out that one of these sections arises from the

outer surface of the pseudolabium, the other

from the inner surface. The outer half-cordon

is formed of a series of plates one behind the

other, the inner half is mammillated, (Figs 13,

15, 19, 23, 28, 34, 41). The size of the plates

and width of each half-cordon varies from

species to species, but the basic structure is the

same in all. The plates may partly overlie the

groove.

There are several species at present assigned

to Cheilospirura in which the tail is conical,

and in these if the cordon structure is

described or figured, it seems to be complex.
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Figs 14-17, Synhitnantm (Synhtmantus) sirry. 14, anterior end of male. Fig. 15, pari of cordon. 16,
posterior end of male, 17, tail of female.

Figs 18-21, Synhitnutuus (Dispharynx) podargi. 18, anterior end of male. Fig. 19, part of a cordon.
20, posterior end of male. 21, tip of right spicule. Figs 14 and 18 to same scale; figs 15 and
19 to same scale.

Further study of these species may show that

they should belong in another genus.

At present Synh'mumttis is composed of

species of Acuariinae in which the cordons
arise simply (i.e. without a loop), are recur-

rent, and in which there is no other culicular

development such as spines, swellings, or folds.

Two sub-genera have been proposed, (Synhi-

mantus) for species in which the cordons anas-

tomose, and (Dispharynx) for those in which
they do uot. However, there is some variation

even among individuals of a species, as to the
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e\ieui to which the cordons ate recurrent fc B

5- fako asp.), or lo which anastomosis

actually occurs (e.g. S. sfrry, noted below).

Ii may be necessary to erect .another sub

genus of Synhlmantus, to include species in

which ihc cordons are not recurrent or anas-

tomosing- but which in characters o( cordon

structure, deirids, and temale tail agree with

SvnttitHcmtux. Re-examination of Cheilospirnru

fiehtiTigi (Johnston & Mawson, 19411 shows

thai the cordons are complex and the tail of

die female is conical, not disitiform; it is su£-

ucsicd that 01 her species which should he re-

examined are C. ctntrocerci Simon 1939, C.

phalacroi >>aia\- Smogorzhevskaya 1966, -in

J

: .srpentoccphnla Gilbert 1913. Xeiwcordon
pad mac n g. . n sp , described below, differs

from C. fiefdtngf (sic) (and from SynftimantHx

spp. ) in the detail of the cordon structure,

Cheilo\pinoa gnweli (Ciendre, 1513)

FIGS 6-4

Dixphata&ts RfUVtfi Gendrc, 1913. p. 100,

from Francolinns bicalceiratus L., Dahomey

Host and locality: Coturnix ypsifophoni Bosc

from Flinders 1,, Bass vStrait.

Males 6.5-9 3 mm, females ] 9.6-21 6 rnir.

in length. Cuticle coarsely awuilatcd through-

out body length, Cordons 440-740 ^m lone

in male. 104CM100 ^m in female, reaching at

least to mid length of, and in some ca&es just

posterior to, the muscular oesophagus. Each

cordon consists of iwn loneitudina! rows of

plates, each pair of plates arc alike, and

Toughly. but by no means exactly, correspond

to the adjacent cuneular annulus (Fig. 7) The
cordon itself is not raised above the level of

the adjacent cuticle. This type of cordon [s also

present \n Aeuaria spp. i Gendrc. 1912; Wil-

liams. 1929; Mawson, 1972,1; from informa-

tion given in descriptions of li.mires, [l appears

to be present in Chi'tJospiruta gallinac Sul-

tanov. 1961, C. mtunthnn fLinslow. 1907).

Buccal capsule length 160-190 ^m m male,

200-2*10 r,m in female.

Distance from aOtCfiOT end of cervical papil-

lae 180-220 ,,.m (dh 220-250 ^m ($); oi

e.screlory pore 29ft 340 ^m I<W. 420-45Q pm
<S'); of nerve ring 195-250 ,,m fefy 3

150-270

,,m .V).

Posterior end ol male twisted, with wide

caudal alac Number and arrangement of

papillae on male* tail shown in Fig. 8 Lefl

spicule blunt lipped, 450-510 «m long, rigU

spicule 150-160 ,j.m long, tts sides turned rn

to bum a gutter. Spicule ratio 3 1-3.4.

Female with disciform tail 190-200 ,,m

long. Vulva in front of midlength. J8-49$ Q\

body length from the head. Rggs 41-42 >;' 20

/<m.

These specimens resemble A, mnntiinJti

Sernenov. 1926 and A ,i>rnvrli Gendrc, 1913:

from the published measurements and descrip-

tion-, there is little to differentiate rhese two

species, especially as ihcre appears lo be no

record of the female of A. rorumiroin, The

new specimens have been identified as C
whvcIi as this species has priority. However,

the tail of the female* differs very slightly '

that drawn by Gendre. and the eggs are

longer I have relied on Cram (192ft) for a

description of this species, as Gendrc's paper

is unobtainable in Australian libraries.

S vnhiwanfus (S\nhinuu\tus) tatferps

(Rudoiphi. £8193

FfGS 10- 1

3

Host and locality: NhUKX novaescchttaihu

Vigors & HorsfickJ, from Adelaide. S Au-a

The morphology and proportions ol ttlMC

specimens agrees wilh those described tor

Synhintatnus Jatkeps. which has not until now

been recorded from Aiwtialian birds

Material consists of one male. H,\ mm long,

and one female. 10.6 mm. The measurements

o\'. male and female respectively are: cordon

length. -130, 400 Mm: buccal capsule 180. 290

utn\ muscular oesophagus S00. 1100 /ml.

entire oesophagus 4.1, 3 mm; anterior end io

nerve rinu 250, 350 pjm; to trifid ceivieal

papillae 420. 450 ,im, to excretory pore 330,

350 rjrtrj length of lail 350, 200 p.m: vi left

spicule 600 um, of right spicule ISO /mi

Vulva 5.9 mm from head, about 55^ ol body

length; eggs 40 X 25 ,mv
In these specimens as in the figure ol the

head by Schneider (reproduced by Cram L?i7,

p, 276. tig. 341) there are fine articular sinae

between the cordons, The cordon structure

(Fig. 13) is similar to thai described above for

Sxtihtmantus ( Dispharyn.x ) spp,

Synhfmantus (Synhimarifttsl sirty Khalil. 1931

FIGS 14-17

Sxtihtmantus M>ry Khalil, 1931. p. 455, from

Prlecatmx nnacwudus, Egypt.

Dispharynx pelecani Johnston & Maw^on
1042, p. 185. from P. conspiaflams S. AuU

Host and localities. Pelecanns crm.s'picillam.s

TcTumiiick, from Queensland, and Victoria.

The new specimens which agree otherwise

with the description of Pispharyrt* pelecani.
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vary us to the state of the cordons. In SOtttfi

the cordons nniic completely, in others the

recurrent branches remain distinctly scpat-n
,

and in some the tips of the two recurrent

branches approach each other hut do not

actually touch. It seems thai there must he

some other criterion or criteria on which to

distinguish (Svnfutnan(tis) and { Di\phutynx) .

The only difference noted during this study

is thai there are fine cuticular striae between

the cor.i.m^ iij iSynhiniatiitts) spp., but these

arc not present in (Dixphfirynx). These .iru

present in material from Australian pelicans.

In essentials, D. ptf&CGftl is close to 5. strfl

the only difference is that the barb, present on

the tip of the left spicule, was not described

tor \ \irry, hut as the spicule is inside the

body in the only male of S. strfy, it could

easily have been overlooked. In the light of

Uie new material, with its variable cordons, it

appears that D. pelecrtni is a junior synonym
oi S w/m.

The species is characterised by a long buccal

capsule, cordons reaching hardly further than

the nerve ring, with recurrent branches, anas-

tomosing or not, one third to one halt' the

cordon length; large tricuspid or bicuspid

cervical papillae lying well hehind the cordon

Is some cases at midlcngth of muscular oeso-

phagus; left spicule 270-410 ,,.m long, with

barbed tip, right spicule I00-16N /'m, and

spicule ratio 2.5 to 3.3: vulva 56-60% body
length from head; eggs M / 25 ^.m (Khaltii.

3b >: 21 pft) (Johnston k M&WSQfl). 39 > 21

r/m I present material
|

Synhiinanliis (Disptuirynx) podarei n.sp

FIGS 18-21

Host and localities; PotfargiM firlgvislpA

(Lalha.ni) from Callington (type locality) and
Adelaide, S. Aust

Holotypc male, S A.M. V3067.

Short worms, males only present, 7.0-7.3

mm long, with tail in single coil. Cordon -

reach 450-700 ^m from anterior end, recui-

rent a third to a half then' length. Tnfkt cer-

vical papillae 600-1000 ,,m and excretory

pnrc 350-690
,
tm from anterior end. Buccal

capsule IBO—250 jttfll frig Muscular oeso-

phagus ends SJ0-I 100 ,«m. and glandular

oesepbagns 2 [W H mm. from anterior end of
body.

Tail 420-450 ,,m long, with narrow alac.

Four pans of precloaeal find rive pan , of povl*

cloac.,1 pedunculated papillae, fifth po-.teketcai

very short, and pair of sessile papillae between
this last pair. Left spieuJe slender, 600-^30
,,m lone, its up slnihtly enlarge'' arid divided
into two spoonlike plates, fringed around tre-j

edges. Rlghl spicule 190-210 ,,m long, broad
wjth tounded lip. Spicule tali o 2.8-3.? ,,m

Cuticle just hehind, *fld for some diManec in

front of. cloaca ilckied longitudinally

ITiis species lies close to a group in which
the cordons ws Shorter than the muscular
ocvapliau.us hill extend well past the iieive

rtn/. the lip of Ifiv fell spicule is simple.. Ihe

spicule ratio is le$8 than 1.5. and the cervical

papilla.' |)C hehind the iv.rdmv, ThCSC species

all come It'oiVi hil'ds of picj,, I including owl.

and nightjars) and appear to he distinguish-

ahlc niatnK hy ihe length of the left spiLule

In V poilarw '.hi. leunh is 60(1-630 i

longCI f na ; that Of ft ID,) itocttmc (Sciirat.

1913), 1260 «mt S (D I ettplfytu (Molin.

I860) sensu VamagUtJ, 1933 U50 „m> inoi

SkrJnWrV, Soholcv & lv<tshkin, |9$5), and J,

(D.) notoi (Smith. 1927) (335 mt.l bU1

shorter than [tint ft| ,V. f/'j k&npae (Sam i

1951) (830 ,.m) and S, H> ) torffeiu (Ras h
;

I960) (950- 1001
1

,"-' 5. (Pri podargi fe

CJ it] '
lied FfOfffl Iftest spcLiev also liy the

plaits al the tip pf the left spicule.

sivnhitn<mtim (Pfeptt&TJUfc) f»lco

PICS 2f>

Hosts and localities: Fatso venchfaidM Vrgqrt
& Uorsftcld (type host) Trnrn Pt Turton, S.

Aust.; F. heri^ora Vigors A Horsticld. from
Blancheiown, S. Aust . /VrW/Wumr/'v ittty&c

h.-Ho'hjiftc fLaiham) from aw GwIwji S

HoloiypC 1 SAM \m)/0. Allotype ? SAM
V.^t»71

The specimens From Phyftdonyrf& (a huncy-

eater) are in poor coiiditmn. the cuticle bei)l{!

Fig-s 22-26, Synhimantu? flV^/fff/yiuJ hlk'I), 22. antcriur end of mate 2V pan of a OflTllOn. 24.
posterior end of male. 25, right spicule 26, posterior cnO of tem.ilc

rius 27-32, SvnhinirnUfi- \0.) (U'hvnwtOffli. 27. anlcnoi end of Ornate. 2(1, part or a curclon. 29, ami
30, lateral and vtntral vTew.* of po*terior end of male, M. uuln yi'ienlt-. J2i tail »it feniaU-.

F\gS 33^-34, Synhitnontus (Pi iwljut.-i 13. anterior end of wile, drawn hum paratype itiatttrCaL 54.
pan of a cordon. Figs 22 and 33 US same scale; 6g9 W« 2S :,o.' vt i<> v.ni"- '.. :; |i-

( fljps
.'-

: ul

}) to same tiCale; figs 27i 24 and 32 to same seW
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iclcved and easily broken; (his stale has the

appearance of being due to postmodern
cli.ui.UL-. as all specimen* arc well developed,

ami Ihe females full of firmly-shelled embryo-
Mated egg*. Measurements of these specimens

r. "ivcp in brackets after those of type speci-

mens.

Lcugih of males 5.0-6.5 (7.7-7.9) nun, qf

females 6j! 7,3 (\DJ>) mm; cordons pji

straight to posterior loop, extending 550 630
(500-600) ,,m ta the males and 750-9(30

[950) ,/im in females liom anterior end, recur-

rCStl part varying in length from barely pvr-

ccpi.ble \0 200 f,iT[, Lxeretory pore unit eer\ <-

cal papillae at almost same level, at distant*

front anterior unci of 420-560 aW in male and
600-700 ^m in female. Cervical papillae

hook-like in profile but have two small- lateral

ausps Buccal capsule 140-150 (130-170) ,(,m

ui male. 160-200 (ISO) ,/m in female; most

IWtsicd in some degree, some too much for

OCCUrate measurement.

Muscular oesophagus reaches about level of

cordons in males, shorter than cordons flj

females, its length 500-610 (640) ^m in

males. 5OQ-8O0 (730)
y
,m in females Tolal

length of oesophagus 2300-3300 ,*,m in males,

2400-3200 /tm in females, about ] or 2/3

hod) length,

Male: Caudal flfac not well developed: ven

Ital cuticle in prcanal region somewhat inflated

anil marked with short longitudinal striae

tour pairs pedunculated papillae preanal ly

and five pairs postanally arranged as shown in

Rg ?(), as well as one pair sessile papillae and

a pair of phasmids at about level ot most

posterior pedunculate papilla. Lett spicule

6SH-S00 (760-850) ,/m long, of which abouL

I 3 is hilt; rip of spicule with dorsallv directed

barb Right spicule 190-210 ( : M> HJ0J ,,m

long, its* terminal 20 ,tm narrowed but noi

iwisied Spicule ratio 3 4-4.0 (3-3-2.8) fail

length I SO-200 (200) ,,m

n.ile: Tail rounded, anus about 20-30
,*m from apex Vulva 1 7-2,1 mm. or 25 IQ%
of body length from posterior end Embryo-
natcd eggs 35 pp\ < 25-27 j,m.

The ierminal barb o\' rhe let! spicule is quire

disrmcr even when not protruding outside ihe

body Other specie^ fnr which sti,;h j hafb has

hecn dcSCiabjCd are S. tfffl Khali], |5©I tea*

above) in winch the buccal Capsule is atmosl
.•- |9rfg .is the cordons, and S. skria/ymi

Rasheed, I96U in which the vulva is vcn/

dose to the anus The only other specie

this subgenus described fioui AustaJlAM hinfa

Ol prey is S (Ol fichltnut Buy lis, 1934, m
Which the spicule is without a harh, the buccal

capsule 18 shorter and Ihe musciilai oesophagus
longer in relation Id the coidon length than ttl

ihe species described here. The specimens from
f'/t\!til<>nyti\ are longu and the spicules

shehdv longer, but in details cri the male tail

and of the anterior end, there appears to be " i

doubt of their being the same species.

Synhiiuantus (Dispharynx) liehennstoini n.sp.

FIOS 27-32

Hosts and localmc-.. / ichrtio.:t(>,tnis ponfcil

htm I Gould) from St Peters S. Ausl Holo-
type 3 SAM V306S, Allotype ? SAjVI V3069.

MeiiphoW Ifwltill iSw.unson) from Brist .

Old (151

These aie relatively small worrm, the males

digbtly longCl than the females, more slender,

and vvuh the posterior end m about two cods.

Length of males 7.7-8.5 mm. of female-

7.1-8.0 mm. Female from / fewfttfd 5.0

mm long, is packed wuh unteriibsed eggs, and

I

urenicnts of this female are given in

brackets after Ibrjsc of olher females.

Cuticle finely annulate behind cordons.

Cordons w.ivy, reaching •* little more than i

distance licui head to end of muscular oeso-

phagus, and four to five tinu-s length qI buccal

capsule. Recurrent part of cordons about 2 3

the descending parts.

Cordon length, in male 460-480 ,,m, in

females 930-600 (330) ;
.m_ recurreni pari

::0-300 ,,m m males. 250-350 (200) yft m
females. Fxeretory pore .ntd bifid cervical

p.ipilla-L at same level 400-410 ,yrn in males.

450 -500 1340)
f
,m in females, from anterior

end of body.

Buccal eapailc MM) 110
, tm long m males,

loo-l ?o ( (00)
t

,m in lemales. Length of nuis-

ciilar oesophagus 650-SI0 ufli in males,

800-900 £610) ^m i>l females. Total length of

.>cs«.pj Myus 200-3100 /uu in males, but not

noted in females as posterior end obscured by
. ggs. Mnsculai pai t Of '^esophagus 650-8 1

., ttl in males, 800-900 (610) /(m in females.

Distance from head of nerve ring 250 300 /tm
in males, ^20 (2b0)

(,m in females

Male; Coiled posterior end of body includes

all the posicc^pJiaecal region. Ventral surface

o\ posterior 1 mm of body, in front of cloaca.

thickened into longitudinal nctges Cuticle-

around tail and immedintelv firucrior to cloaca

FnRatcdi Four pairs pedunculate papillae pre

anally, and five pairs pustaiially. as well as one
pair 0l se.silo p.-jpill..,. n,- \t Op nt' I ,al between
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filth pair of pedunculated papillae, and behind

these a paii Of phasuiids. Left spicule 430-450

ju.m long, with hilt 1 30-1 60 ,mi, and with

simple tip; tight spicule 140-180 ,»m long

with slightly narrowed blunt tip. Spicule ratio

2 5-3.2. Tail length 420-4K0 Mm.
FomRlC: Tail 13O-170 (120) Km long, more

or less conical in shape, with blunt up. Vulva

posterior, at 6*-lt>% Of body lencrh Brow

anterior end. Hggs 39-41 >- 20 jurn.

These specimens belong to a group of Wis-

pharynx) in which the body is short, the

female toil more or less conical, the Male tail

coiled, *nd the buccal capsule short in relation

to lengths of cordons and muscular oeso-

ph.ieus hulI to hem] width. The species in 'his

group me ffflj tumittt (Riid. ISU>h (D.l

poioniw S.inwJ. 1951, (£>.) ?wbc-n:.ae Yama-

gUli, 1835, |XU plptiante Olsen, 1939, and \D i

v/o/wr Haiwood. 1933. The differences bCr

tween these species are small, resting on

spicule lengths, shape of right spicules, and

number and .urangeioent of caudal papillae i»i

ihe uiiile. However without re-e\aniina1ion ol

the types these differences cannot he properly

compared. There is, also a wide geographical

and host variation. Our specimens arc there-

fore proposed as a new species.

Svuhmw'ttus iDispiuvvnv) ftckfinfp (Baylis)

FIGS 33 3

1

syn Acttana \Di-iphnrynx) f'tclthnxi Bayli,.

1934, p. 144. From Accipitcr Hovaehotlun-

iiun .
Queensland

t otypes of this species were deposited by

Bnylis in what is now the Commonwealth

Institute of Health in the University ol

Sydney- These have recently heen examined

Oar comparison with Synhtnunutts (Ok

pharynx) faftv n.sp., doectlbed helow U is

unnecessary to amend the description given

by Biiylis except to iterate that the lip of the

left spicule, though slightly curved dorsally

does not have fl barb as seen in that of S-

hilt<\ and ni some other species. A figure of

the anterior end of the one of the specimens is

given. The cordon structure and cuticuUiT

annuh aie typical Off the subgenus.

Xenncordun n.g.

Acuaniuae Cordons nnl .masiornoying. 1101

ivcurrenL cordon sti ucture ( QrppJfitf, wiih

9cales over inner section of each cordon; cer-

vical papillae well behind nerve ting; Male
I. Mir pairs precloacal and live pairs postcloacd

papillae in caudal a Lie; left spicule longer than

right, lip slender; right spicule stout with

rounded tip: Female tail conical, vulva at

abDUt I body length front head Parasitic in

gizzard of Australian birds. Type species

Xcriorunitttt puntntH', n.sp

Xittotontott is close to Synhinttmms, from

which it is distinguished by the pattern of the

cordons and the detail ot the cordon structuie

A species to be described by G. dc Chuncet

(in prepare mn ) from Australian magpies

(Craelicidae) also belong to this genus (Ftg_

41). C'.hcilospintnt fUtulrtw Johnston & Maw-
son, which was mentioned above as a variation

ol S\tihim<in(n\, as the cordons are straight,

is not referred to Xfttbeordnn because of the

detail of the cordon structure.

Xcnocorrion patonao n.g. n.sp.

FIGS 35-38

Host and locality: Phy/itionrris tutvueholinn-

daw (Latham I from near Goolwa, & Aust

Holonpc J SAM V3065, Allotype 5 SAM
VJOoiV

Only one male N,6 mm long and one female

14 4 mm long of this species are present.

Cordons. iSOO
f
,jn loii£ in male, 1400

,
t m m

female. not rccuirent or anastomosing.

imernal halt of cordon niairtmillated. partly

over lam by series of Ihm oval scales, arranged

in a regular longitudinal row, external half

With series of wide, shon. plates I Fig. 36)

Cuticle of anlenor part of body. In region Cif

cordons, not simulated, cuticle behind cordons

tinelv annulated.

Cervical papillae bifid, 400 i,.ii <o
) and 690

^.m (?) from anterior end. Excretory pore

shortly behind these. Length of buccal capsule

200 ,/uti to), 300 flif\ (?). of muscular oeso-

phagus 1000 ,om (ol, 1900 pfn (V). and of

glandular oesophagus 2600 urn (cf). 4300 pin

(9).

Lett spicule 1000 ,,.m long, its rip simple:

right spicule 250 jim long, and spicule ratio 4.

Caudal alae with '*"" pairs of precloacal and

Jive pairs posteloacal papillae; precloacal ven-

tral cuticle raised in bioken ridges. Female
with conical lail 200 ,.im long, vulva 70% of

body length from head. V:," numerous, about

40 '• 20 urn.

I hese two specimens were taken from the

same host individual as those identified ahove

.is Syttliinuutttts (O ispharynx) ftdrn n.sp. They
differ distinctly from & faJcrt, not only in the

nonrecurrent t'orm erf the cordons, and their

detaded structure, but also in the length o\'

the buccal capsule, the shape of the muscular

oesophagus (Figs 22. 35) the position of the
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Figs 35-38, Xenocordon patonae. 35, anterior end of male, ventral view. 36, part of one cordon, with
lateral aspect to right of figure. 37, posterior end of male. 38, tail of female.

Figs 39-40. Willmottia itustralis, 39, anterior end of female. 40, tail of female. Figs 36 and 37 to
same scale.

cervical papillae and excretory pore, the

absence of a barb on the lip of the left spicule,

and the shape of the tail of the female (Figs

26. 38).

Willmottia n.g.

Acuariinae: Short worms, cordon symmetrical
recurrent, not anastomosing, two pairs of rows
of sublateral hooks on each side of the body,

from cervical papillae to tail; vulva at about

two-thirds body length from posterior end.

Male unknown. Parasitic in birds. Named for

Dr Sheila Willmott. Type species; Willmottia

attstrulis n.sp.

Willmottia is perhaps closest to Echinurtct

in the presence of longitudinal rows of hooks
on the body, but differs from this genus in

that the cordons are recurrent and do not

anastomose, and both hooks and cordons are

symmetrically arranged. It differs from Chat-
(It)noceplutlns ifl the absence of anastomosis,

in the nature of the lateral "hooks", and in

the more forward position of the vulva.

Willmottia austxalis n.g.. n.sp.

FIGS 39, 40
Host and locality; Mutants cyanius Latham,
from Lilydale, Tas, Holotype female SAM
V3072, 2? in A.H.C.

Short straight worms, 1600-1700 ^m long,

widening to posterior quarter of body length,

narrowing suddenly just anterior to anus, end-
ing in short conical tail. Body slightly widened
by ring of thickened cuticle at level of cervical

papillae, just below ends of cordons.

Cordons extend 130-150 /Am from anterior

end, with recurrent ends 20-30 y^m, not anas-

tomosing. Cervical papillae digit iform. 160-
165 ^m from head. Two rows of hooks on
each side of body extend from level of cervical

papillae to tail. Excretory pore 190-195 ^m
from head.

Buccal capsule with striated walls, 90-110
/im long. Muscular part of oesophagus
250-280 ftm long, glandular part ends
N20-1000 wtn from anterior end. Nerve ring
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Fig. 41. photomicrograph of Xenocordon sp. from
a magpie, Gymnorhina tibicen, from South

Australia. The part of the cordon derived from
the internal surface of the pseudolabium is to

the right, and is overlain by the scales typical

of the genus. Scale bar — 10 Mm.

130-150 ^m from anterior end. Tail end 75

fim long, conical with rounded tip. Vulva at

66-15% of body length from anterior end.

There appears to be only uterus, the vagina

extending backward from the vulva a short

distance, and the uterus then forward. No
shelled eggs are present in any of the females.
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DORCOPSISTRONGYLUS NEW GENUS (NEMATODA:
STRONGYLOIDEA) FROM THE GREY SCRUB WALLABY DORCOPSIS

VETERUM LESSON, 1827 FROM PAPUA NEW GUINEA

byLesley R. Smales

Summary

Dorcopsistrongylus gen. n. (Nematoda: Strongyloidea) is described from the stomach of the grey

scrub wallaby, Dorcopsis veterum Lesson (Marsupialia, Macropodidae) from Papua New Guinea.

The new genus is placed in the Cloacininae Stossich, tribe Pharyngostrongylinea Popova, sensu

Beveridge (in press). It is most closely related to Pharyngostrongylus Yorke and Maplestone and

Rugopharynx Monnig, differing chiefly in the presence of both labial crown and labial collar, and in

the structure of the lip-like elements of the labial crown. D. labiacarinatus sp. n. (type species) is

described and recorded only from D. veterum.



DORCOPSISTRONGYLUS NEW GEMS (NEMAiODAt
STRONGYLOIDEA) FROM THE GREY SCRUB WALLABY

DORCOPSIS VETERUM LESSON, 1827 FROM PAPUA NEW GUINEA

by Lesley R. Smales*

Summary

SMM.ES, L. R. |'t982) Doreiypsistronzvlin new genus iNematuda: Strongyloidca) from the

<ucv SliuIi Wallubv Dorcfyt&s mcntni Lesson, 1827 from Papua New Guinea. frOflA A
S<M -\*. .4«.w. 106* I ). 51-34. 3Q June. 1982.

Dorcupxi.strofixxhn pen. n. llSr.matoda: Strongyloidca) is described flOfll the stomach of

dn: gtqy acnib w;-M;ihy, iU?rcofsi\ vvicrum Lesson (MflJVUpteflft, M u-rupodiiiae) from Papua

New Guinea. Hie new yenus is place.) ft lilt Llmoninae Stossich, tribe l
jharynyostrongyliricn

Popova, stnstt Beveridgc (in press), <r »s most closely related to MittryttfRStroftgyliH Yorke

and Maplcstone and Rtrjopharvn.x Monnig. differing chiefly, m the presence of both labial

crown and labial collar, and in the siiucturc nf the lip-like elements of the labial crown.

D. labtiuarinauts ap, n, (type species) is described and recorded only fioin l> veteium.

Kl'Y WORDS: Ncmaloda, SlroriyylLndeu, Oo} t ,>f\yistro?\gyti&
t
maeropod, taxonomy.

Introduction

The nematode tribe Pharyngostrongylmea

Popova. 1952 from the marsupial sub-family

Maeropodinae was revised by Bevcridge (in

press), A new collection of nematodes ftoei

Dorcopsis veterum Lesson, 1827 in Papua New
Guinea has been found to conlain a species

which differs from described pharyngosiron-

gyles and a new genus m the sub-family

Cloacmmac Stossich., 1899 is proposed for H.

The terminology used in the description of the

anterior end is that of Beveridgc (in press*

Methods

Specimen's were examined after clearing in

laclophcnol. Hand-cut sections were made to

examine the anterior end Specimens prepared

for SUM by dehydrating in ethanol, cleaning

in xylol, air drying and coaling with gold were

examined with an ETBC Auloscan Drawing*

were made with the aid of a Lcitz drawing

prism. Measurements arc given in micrometers,

unless otherwise slated, as the range followed

by the mean m parentheses,

Dort'opsi^troiigylus gefl.O.

Cloacininac Stossich, 1890, Phuryngo-

stiougyhnea Popova, 1952; small nematodes,

up io 12 mm long, body covered with fine

transverse striations, Cephalic collar not dlfr-

tinci, pierced by two amphids and four sub-

median papillae. External labial crown of four

lip-like elements and a labial collar, an am;

from internal lining of buccal capsule. Kuccal

capsule cylindrical, longer than wide, lining.

with prominent transverse striations. Ocsopfui-

: South Auslralian Museum, North Terrace, Ade-
laide, S Aiim, 5000.

eu-3 long, terminal bulb clavate. surrounded by

anteriorly directed extensions oJ intestine,

Male: Spicules elongate, alate. Bursa short,

lobes distinct, ventral lobes deeply indented.

Ventral rays fused; externo-Ialeral arising

separately: medio-latcral and postero-latcral

tavs fused; exlerno-dorsal originating close io

lateral trunk. Female; tail conical, vulva close

10 anus, vagina vera thick-walled, ovejectors

not parallel to long axis of body, vagina

uiermac passing anleriorly from ovejectors.

Parasiiic in 5tomaeh of maeropodid mar-

supials.

Type species : Don opsistronvylus labia-

WtttgUiS sp. n.

Dorcopsistrouuylus labiacarinatus sp n

FIGS 1-10

Hasi and localim-, DorcQPWS veterum Lcssou,

1S27 collected by I. Redmond from Middle

Strickland Area (locality of type) (8 cf, 9 9);

collected by J L. Owen from Veikabu Creek,

Central Province. Papua New Guinea (2 o*)..

Jlolotypc e? 1981.4537. allotype V 1981.4538

British Museum (Natural History); additional

material- British Museum and Australian

Hclminthological Collection, housed in South

Australian. Museum
Small nematodes, body covered with line

transverse striations. Anterior end with cephalic

collar, not well defined, bearing two amphids

and four snbmcdian papillae with sm^le setae.

Labial crown divided into four lip-like ele-

ments, anterior end of each raised into a ridge,

two laterals btlobed, ventral and dorsal slightly

bifid. Anterior end of buccal capsule with

labial CttlJar bearing tine longitudinal striae.

Mouth opening eiru_il_,r Buccal capsule
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cylindrical, thick walled lining with prominent

transverse striations. Oesophagus about !t body

length, its lining strongly sclerotized, cylindri-

cal with clavate terminal bulb following slight

constriction. Nerve ring surrounds oesophagus

at about h its length, deirids with long setae

posterior to nerve ring; excretory pore at level

nearly halfway along the oesophageal region.

The anterior end of the intestine forming two

large blind diverticulae projecting forwards

about 250 ^m.
Male (measurements from eight specimens):

body length 6-10 (9.4) mm; width 0.34-0.45

(0.4) mm; oesophagus 1290-1600 (1430);

anterior end-to nerve ring 340-430 (390), to

deirids 430-590 (520), to excretory pore

510-690 (634); buccal capsule 47-65 (57)

long, 26-29 (27) wide; spicules 1.7-2 (1.86)

mm, about h body length. Gubernaculum pre-

sent. Bursa; ventral lobes deeply indented, dor-

sal lobe, with median cleft, slightly longer than

laterals, arrangement of rays shown in Figs

6 & 7. Genital cone prominent, anterior lip

large, posterior lip with one pair bifid and four

other simple appendages.

Female (measurements of only entire speci-

men) : length 1 1 mm; width 0.5 mm;
oesophagus 1 530, anterior end-to nerve ring

410; to deirids 490, to excretory pore 630;

buccal capsule 68 long, 36 wide. Body narrow-

ing anterior to vulva; tail tapering to tip 350,

dorsally reflected; vulva close to anus 640 from

posterior end. Uteri parallel. Ovejector not

oriented parallel to long axis of body, vestibule

at right angles to body wall, sphincters thick-

walled 200, infundibulum relatively long, thin-

walled 250, vagina vera relatively short, thick-

walled 630. Eggs (10 measurements) thin-

shelled, elipsoidal 68-80 (76) X 34.5-44 (40).

Discussion

Dorcopsistrongylus differs from all the

pharyngostrongylinca in having a poorly de-

fined cephalic collar and both labial crown and

labial collar. It is similar to Pliarytigostrongyhts

Yorke & Maplestone (1926) in the characters

of the oesophagus but the lip-like elements of

the labial crown do not resemble the petaloid

elements present in most PharyngostrongyUts

sp. The buccal capsule resembles that of

Rngopharyhx Monnig (1927) (Syn. Spiro-

strongylus Monnig, 1 926) , Cyclostrongylus

Johnston & Mawson (1939), Paraugopharynx

Magzoub (1964) and a new genus described

by Beveridge (in press), in having strongly

marked transverse striations. Dorcopsi-

strongylus differs from each of these genera in

the characters of the oesophagus.

The elements of the ovejector are similar to

those of other members of the tribe and con-

form to the type II of Lichtenfels 1980. How-
ever the orientation of the vestibule, not

parallel to the long axis of the body, differs

from that of other members. This could have

been a fixation artefact, but other strongyle

material examined from the same source had

the vestibule of the type II ovejector longitu-

dinally disposed.
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Fig. 10. Dorcopsistrongylus hib'uicarinaius:

terior end of male.

an-

Figs. 1-9. Dorcopsistrongylus labiacarinatus sp.n.: 1. anterior end, ventral view. 2, head, lateral view,.

3, head, ventral view. 4, head en face view. 5. genital cone, dorsal view. 6. bursa, apical view. 7.

bursa, lateral view. 8, gubernaculum. ventral view. 9, posterior end of female, lateral view. Figs 2-5

& 8 to same scale. Figs 7 & 9 to same scale.
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BRACHIOPODA FROM THE EARLY CRETACEOUS OF THE SOUTHERN
EROMANGA BASIN, N.S.W.

by J. G. G. Morton

Summary

Lingula from the Early Cretaceous of Australia have previously been identified with the English

Cretaceous species L. subovalis Davidson. However locally abundant lingulids from the Tibooburra

area (north-western New South Wales) displaying muscle scars, show that the Australian specimens

differ and are herein described as Lingula sturti n.sp. Australiarcula artesiana Elliott is also

abundant in association with Lingula at two localities. The species was previously known only from

Santos No. 1 Well at Oodnadatta, South Australia.



BRACHIOPODA FROM THE EARLY CRETACEOUS OF THE SOUTHERN
EROMANGA BASIN, N.S.W.

by J. G, G. Morton *

Summary

Morion, I, O. (J. < 19K2 ) Brachiopoda from the Early Cretaceous of the Southern Eromunga

Basin, N.S.W. Trans, ft Soc, S. Aust. 106( 1 ), 35-38, 30 June, 1982.

Ijny.uia from the Early Cactaceous of Australia have previously been identified with

the English Cretaceous species L. xahovaWs Davidson. However, locally abundant lingulids

from the Tiboobuira area (north-western New South Wales) displaying muscle scars, show

that the Australian specimens differ and are herein described as Lingittu sturti n.sp. Austra-

Horcufu oitesiatia Elliott is also abundant in association with Linxula at two localities. The

species was previously known only from Santos No. 1 Well at Oodnndatta, South Australia.

The occurrence of frWC species (particularly A, artesiam), a mixed assemblage of

Aptian and Album molluscs, and similar Hthologies suggests correlation of the Aplian/Albian

sandstone near Tibooburra with the Attraction Hill Sandstone and Coorikiana Member
(OndnadaMa Formation j in South Australia.

Ki v Words: Un^/tht, Au.vniliitratiri, Brachiopoda, Early Cretaceous, Eromanga Basin.

Introduction

Lingulids have been known from the Early

Cretaceous of Queensland and S.A. for many
years, Moore < 1870) identified these as Liny///"

cvaliv Sowcrby, an English Jurassic species,

although subsequent workers (Tale 1889;

F.theridge 1901 ) favoured identification with

the English Cenomanian L, suhovulis David-

son, l
c>52. However, Day (I9fi7a) expressed

doubt that the Australian specimens were of

the same species, although he and previous

workers bad not seen their muscular impres-

sions, Articulate brachiopods are by compari-

son rare in the southern margins of the Grcal

Artesian Basin, the only known terebratellid

being Ausintliaretita artesian*^ previously

known from one locality. Both species occur

at localities near Tibooburra, N.S.W. (Fig. It.

The Ungtllids flffc particularly well preserved

and after careful preparation show infernal

features. The species occur at North Eagle

lank (Fig. I ) in a well sorted, line to medium
blue, calcareous, glaueonitic sandstone

(weathering bull-brown). The unit occurs

near the middle of the F.arly Cretaceous

marine shale sequence (with good Aptian

and Albian faunas below and above, respec-

tively). The unit was mapped by Rose (l
(>b7),

on the MILPARINKA 1:250 000 Geological

tfjCet, which he correlated with the Tambo
Formation in Queensland. Fossihferous slabs

excavated during tank sinking arc strewn

* School of Applied Geology, University of

N.S.W., P.O. Box I, Kensington, N.S.W.

,

MSI.

similar, but more weathered, roeks occur

nearby and show cross-bedding, rippled sand-

stones (symmetrical), veins of fibrous gypsum

Fig. b Locality map,
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around the tank margin, and outcrops or

and layers of cone-in-cone calcite. The
associated toNsilv arc a mixture of Roma'

1

(Aptiani and "lambo (Albian) types, .similar

to inuna described by Day (1967b), and |t|

elude Nth-ula (ieionnctila) v&Oper] (Moore).

hUtperftti rugOCosfatn (Moore), Intvflu marth

nannn | IZthcridgc, jnr.). Lvrnm Ungulaidw
(Hudlcston ), C v/v".pv/.v corrugate (Tate),

Dbftftoteh
i
fHptychas (McCoy), £). stUrmtwt

{
Whirehouse'!, and Fewt&bchur oxys (Tcnison-

Wondsi. lehnofossils are particularly diverse

in this unit (Morton in prep.), and include

KhirororaWuw, and a new type of grapho-

glypud burrow. Ar other localities, these

species occur in sandy shale, often wilh large

SHhrnundcd boulders, and an associated fauna

which is generally Aptnn in age wifh .some

Albian elements.

Systematic Palaeontology

Family UNGULIDAE Mcnkc. IK2*

Genus LINGULA Bruguierc. I 7V>7

Type .Species Ungttht amuiiia Latnarek

I insula stiirti n.sp.

FIGS 2 \ 4, 5A-C
Named after Charles Shirt, an early explorer

pf N.S.W.

1K79 Ursula uveitis SoWerby; Monro 236, 239,

pi. 10. fie 14.

1889 LUwiiu mhmtttts Davidson; Tate 23J0

1892 Lit'} /, •
. /' Sdhi-iHv Bthorfaigei jni . 444.

Pi 20, II- , 14.

1901 Uhptto mbovolti Davidson; Ethcridgft. inr

12

1902 Llup.nL WbOWHS DavnKon; b-thCHdec, inr

fif, pi. I. thv
|

1$66 Uf<xnta tuhovalto Davidson; T.adhrnok » V 4

] ^67a Linjtohi ci* uihawitt'- Davidson; Day 5,

nl. I. P* I, 2.

Mairaiif and Lura/itie.M Hnlntvpc and para-

types (AM? F&2069J on a single slab from
North Eagle Tank, Gum Vale Suumii, and 4
ci her topotypie paratopes (AM F62065-
F6206B, F62063). Poorly preserved specimens
were collected from 3 male tank. Mr Stun
Station (AM F62064), North Sandy Well
Tank. Peak Hill Station (all collected by the

author), and 1 specimen **50 km NN!:
; Tiboo-

burra" collected by H. O. Fletcher, 1945 t AM
F42221 ), Also recorded from "Mmka"
I WTu'tchouse 1927), "Woltumbilla and Am-
hley River, Mitchell Downs" (Moore 1870),

1
1 mutational jbhrevuiiMin-. ;iie AM— Australian

Mueeunu SAM—St>uth Australian Museum

Figi ?. Shell structure of Lin^uta Sj&rtijUsq. Note
outer cross-hatched layer. Shaded organic rich
layer*; unshaded phosphalic layers. Scale h.ir

0.1 mnj.

Fig. 3. A, B. Lingui$ \turti n, sp Showing possible

inmculai interpretation. A—pedicle valve, B

—

brachial valve. Uat—Umbonal. Un—trans-

median, he—horly cavity, e—central, ol -Out-
side lateral, nil—medial lateral, vl—vascula
laterolia, aJ—anterior laterals. C

—

L. suhovalts
(after Davidson, 1 853 1 showing muscular
impressions. (7 pedicle valve)

lottos Valley and Allarti Members. Eromanga
Basin", and "Minmi member" (Day 19tS7a)

—

all from Queensland. Also Parabarana Sand-
• "iic and Al traction Hill Sandstone. S.A.

(Kudbrook 1966).

Oiai>/}o\iw Small, oval Uti^uht internal

structure wilh distinct narrow medial ridges

in pedicle valve, and outside lateral scars

relatively central in brachial valve. Trans-
medial scars in brachial valve straight or gently

concave to posterior-lateral margin.

Dcuriptinti:

Shrll Structure (Fig. 2). The shell wall

is about 0.2 mm thick, consisting (in the inner

2/3 of the shell) of alternating layers of in-

ferred phosphalic and organic rich layers

(from the slruclure of living I itik'uhi) each

about 0.01 5 mm thick, somewhat irregular

and diseonlinuous. The* oilier 1/3 of the shell

IS apparent ly of cross-hatched structure (nol

reported in living species of Lingula). Colour
i
w dark brown to black, the surface is shiny

and polished,

I .\ti-)inr. Shell small, outline elongate

oval-elliptical ( length: width. 2:1 ,). apical
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v

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 1
11 12 13 K 15 16mm

L E N.1H
Fig. 4. Dimensions of Lingula sturti n. sp. Solid

circles—Tibooburra specimens, open square-

Holotype; open circles—Queensland specimens
from Day, 1967a); crosses

—

L. subovalis (from
Davidson, 1852).

angle large (c. 120°). Anterior-lateral margins

straight, slightly converging toward the an-

terior. All other margins are gently convex.

Both valves convex, maximum convexity near

middle posterior. There appear to be two weak

ridges on the posterior half of the holotype

(angle between them, measured from the apex,

about 20°) which delimits the area of maxi-

mum inflation. Ornament consist of fine

regular concentric growth lines over the whole

shell (about 10 per mm).

Pedicle Valve (Interior). The posterior

half of the shell has 2 narrow, but distinct,

medial ridges converging gently towards the

umbo. Immediately anterior to the beak are

Fig. 5 A-C. Lingula sturti n. sp. A. Holotype (exterior) x 3.5 (AM F62069c, North Eagle Tank). B.

Paratype (brachial valve) x 3.3 (AM F62063, "Gum Vale Station"). C. Paratype (pedicle valve)

x 3.5 (AM F62069d. North Eagle Tank). D.-E. Australiarcula artesiana (Elliott) (North Eagle

Tank). D AM F62079, x 4.5; E AM F62074, x 5.
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two .short lateral scars, straight or slightly

concave towards the lateral margins, and di-

verging anteriorly at e 50*. Near the middle
are two small oval sears, the medial margins
of which are the most distinctly marked.

Anterior, there is a much wider, kv- distinct

medial ridge

Brachial Valve (Interior). The medial
ridges on the posterior half arc reduced or

absent, and towards the lateral margins of the

two short suburnbonal scars arc two long sears

whjeh are at first concave towards the lateral

margins, then convex, and finally concave,

converging to meet a small suhcucnlar scar

near the centre of the shell.

Remarks: The species (Fit*. S) is -A a Very

similar shape to L. sttbovullx. but is nevci S9

large as the two specimens figured by David-

son I I 852). It is easily distinguished on dif-

ferences in the muscle scars (compare Figs 3B
and C)i and rhc extern..! ornament (as rc-

markecl by Day 1976a), which is lacking

except for a few widely spaced grnw'h hoes in

Class ARTTCUT.ATA
Family TEREBRATEUIDAF Kinc.

1850

Subfamily MAGADfNAE Davidson,

1896

Genus Atniraltarcula Elliott, IV6u
Awitraliarcula urfesiana Elliott

FTGS 5D. E
Austmllureuh irtesiana Elliott, I960, 2h. p|,

2, lis 1-7. text. fig. 1-3.

Desrriptian (External' Small ovoid shell,

narrowing anteriorly with a strong median

dorsal sulcus matched by a ventral keel giving

a triangular cross section to the valves.

Exterior smooth, commissure sulcate. Beak
erect, foramen permesothyndia.

Holotypc; SAM F 1 5278

Material and totalities: { U> specimens) AM
I 6 !070-F62080 (Norlh Eagle lank) and AM
HOOSI -F620K5 (South Eagle Tank)

Reninth: These specimens appear identical

with those described from the type locality

Santos Ooduadatta No 1 Well in S.A. This

iv apparently the first record of the species Ifl

surface sediments,

Conclusions

The fauna! and lithologieat similarity be

Hvcen the Attraction Hill Sandstone and the

Coorikiana Member (Oodnadalta Formation

)

ui S,A, and the sandstones near Tibooburra,
suggests thai I he units are coeval. Sedimentary
structures, the general abtasian of the larger

m. Ilii^v the abundance of trace fossils (par-

ticularly RfazocaraiUum) and fossil logs.

suggCM a very shallow water palacncnviron-

ment for these sediments. The occurrence Qf

abraded Aptian molluscs (particularly Kfacto-

yella and Peratnhelus) with characteristic

Albian molluscs at North Eagle lank, gUggeSig

erosion of Aptian sediments in this area during

Early Alhian time, ftg a major eustatic sea

level low m Early to Middle Albian lime was

recnruVil by Morgan (1980).
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VEGETATION DISTRIBUTION AND CHANGE OF OFFSHORE ISLANDS
OF THE INVESTIGATOR GROUP AND WHIDBEY ISLES, GREAT

AUSTRALIAN BIGHT

BY jR /. FATCHEN

Summary

Vegetation on Pearson L, Dorothee I. and Greenly I., South Australia is described and mapped.

Limits to potential distribution of woodland, shrubland and heath on the islands appeal* to be set by

physical factors, primarily salt load; but within these limits the distribution at any given time results

from successional processes following fire, and dependent on fire intensity and frequency. Multiple

successional paths are evident. The wallaby Macropus eugenii, introduced to Greenly I., may direct

post-fire succession to a grassland endpoint, markedly altering the vegetation relative to that of

ungrazed areas. In contrast, transfer of the wallaby Petrogale lateralis to previously unoccupied

areas does not appear to lead to marked changes in vegetation, although fioristic richness is reduced

as a consequence. Other vertebrates, particularly seals and sea-birds, have little influence on the

vegetation.



VEGETATION DISTRIBUTION AND CHANGE ON OFFSHORE ISLANDS OF WE
INVESTIGATOR GROUP AND WHIDBEY ISLES, GREAT AUSTRALIAN BIGHT

by T.J. FATaiiN*

Summary

Fatcmpn. T. J. (]9K2) Vegetation distribution and change on offshore islands of thv tnvc-n

gator Group and Whidbey Isles, Great Australian Bight Trans. R. Sac. S. Au>:f. 106(2)

39-60. 30 June, 1982.

Veyetation on Pearson L, Dorothee. 1. and Greenly I., South Australia is described arid

mapped. Limits to potential distribution of woodland, shrubland and heath on the islands appear

to be set by physical factors, primarily sail loud; but within these limits the distribution at anv

.given lime results from succcvsiOnal processes following tire, and dependent on fire intensity

and frequency. Multiple suceessional paths are evident. The wallaby Macropux euuemi, intro-

duced to Greenly I., may direct post-fire succession to a grassland endpoinl, markedly uttering

the vegetation relative to that of ungrazed areas. In contrast, transfer of the wallaby Petroqah-

lateralis to previously unoccupied areas does not appear to lead to marked changes in VQfiCtQ

lion, although Holistic richness is reduced as a consequence. Other vertebrates, particularly seals

and sea-birds, have little influnce on ihe vegetation.

Human occupation and land use have been minimal, but have altered vegetation through

changed fire regimes and introduction of macropods. Implications for the management ot the

vegetation are discussed in the light of ihe observed vegetation change.

Introduction

Most reports ot vegetation of otTshorc islands

in South Australia arc of Pearson I., Invt-,ii-

gatOl Group (34 4
r

S. 134*M7'E). The initial

observation* of Oshorn (1923) were supple-

mented by Spechl (1969) and Symon (1971),

There is also a number of related reports for

this island (Shepherd & Thomas 1971, and

other papers in the same volume). There arc

few published data on vegetation of similar

islands in the region, apart, from limited Holis-

tic records and brief notes for Dorothee I.

C34
B
S, 134*I5'E) fSvmon 1971 ) and Greenly I

(34
U
39\S, 134'45'Hl j F.nlayson 1948a, 1948b;

Mitchell & Behind! 1949; Clcluud 1950 1.

Since Osborn"s visit in 1923. major vege-

tation changes have been noted on Pearson I.

by Spechl (1969) and Symon (1971) without

consensus of causes. In addition, an expedi-

tion in 1960 created a new problem by acci-

dentally releasing Pearson I. Wallabies (Peh

rotate fattvafi* Gould) and so creating a major

colony (Robinson 1980). The impact and
potential long-term effect of this introduction

have received little attention. There has been

no examinaion of the Impact, on Greenly I

,

of an earlier wallaby introduction; in (his

case, the Dama Wallaby Macropus eupewi

(De^maresl) introduced in 1905 (Mitchell j)

Behrndl 1949)

*li)6 Foucan Street. Ro/elle. N S.W 2i)V)

Other human influences on the Islands have
bun minimal, with little impact from human
residence and few recorded plant introduc-

tions. The vegetation changes noted despite

the apparent lack of human modification may
involve processes of consequence to coastal

land management elsewhere.

This paper reports the results of quantita-

tively based, comparative vegetation surveys of

Fear -.on. I ,
Dorothee F< and Greenly T, The-

vvork formed pari of a comprehensive bio-

logical survey undertaken by the South Aus-

tralian National Parks & Wildlife vService

fSANPWS) and the South Australian

Museum in November 1976, Information on

the vertebrate launa has been published

(Parker & Cox 1978: Robinson 1980).

Methods

Phitv collection*

Comprehensive collecting was attempted on

Greenly I., but in view of the extent- of earlier

collections cited above, effort was directed to

seeking species not previously noted on Pear-

son I. and Dorothee T. All material, mostly

vegetative, was deposited in the State Her-

barium, Adelaide f'AD).

V't 'potation and soifo

Base SWVej data for each island enmc from

10 ra < I m quadrats laid singly at intcrseo
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tions o| an arbitrary, 25Q m orthogonal grid

(Pig, I). The sampling established a pool of

quantitative information at readily relocatable

points for long- term monitoring programmes
Of the SANPWS. li complemented the for-

malisation of photopoints used rw Osbom
(1923), Specht (19693 ^ Symon M«71 )

Bach species encountered in quadrats wa,
Cicd for extent of canopy (the area sub-

tended by the limits of individual canopies),

density where appropriate and frequency in len

I m-' cells. Only the first measurement is con-

sidered here, being the parameter most readily

compared hetwecn unrelated species. Thfi raw
data arc on file Fit SANPWS offices, Adelaide.

Quadrat data and subjective observation of

I .
iM'imunity structure were both used to define

vegetation mapping units. Keecnt aerial photo

graphs were then interpreted lor mapping pur-
poses. The photographs predated fires on Pear-

son I. in April J 075 and Greenly F. in Feb-
* nary 1 974. and the maps display the prefirc

veuctarion.

Quadrat sampling was necessarily limited hy
nun.. While the data did indicate major site

and \ chelation interactions. laid quadrats alone

were not sufhecntly numerous to place these

ifltCrftfctiOtW in sharp focus. Clarification wa>

attempted by an artificial augmentation of
sample si/c. A supplementary grid pj 125 m
interval was superimposed on the 230 n , base

grid and the vegetation unit at each point read

from the compiled vegetation map*. This in-

formation was lat.-r used m coi totaling vege-

tation tvpe (mapping unit) with sampling site

lopogiaphy and location. The validity of tbi.s

approach f$ SUTgUCfl OB two grounds. •>!•_

quark r of ii|| such points did in fact have a

quailFa) laid at ihem: and most of each island

fcVJU traversed by observers during SltfVCJ

Interpolation was rciihVtic in those cIlCHZlV

tt&OCSR The approach has the disadvantage

(flat discussion erf relationships must neces-

sarily concern mapping units rather than

individual specie-'.

Generalised soil types (un\u Osborn 1953
anil Speehl 1969) were noted at each quadrat
and on general reconnaissance, but few cores

were iaken in view of the information ah'eudv
:o -. .liable and the simplicity Of the :,oib I sec

Twidale P>71 l

Vertebrates

Most observations ot venebiaus come from
Park*r ft Cos tls)78) anti Robinson (IsW)),

but some wck- made during the vegetation

suAlv. Densities ot wallaby pellets weic
counted in quadrats on Pearson 1 .md Greenly
I. The distribution and density of seal dung
Was noted, and the movements of seals ob-

served on all islands. Of the two species pre-

sent, the AiHUahan Sea Lion Nrophom rincrro

( I'eron & Lesucur) was observed frequently in

vcgcuitL-r
, Bftg I he New Zealand Fur Seal

Arcina phuttis (ortferi (Lesson) did not appear
to movie inland bevond here roct- near high
water mark.

Human influences on the islands

I he three islands are uninhabited. They
have never been subject to domestic grazing

or cropping because ol (hen topography and

relative isolation Some scaling took place \l

the I'Jth and early 2(Uh ccnlury: Mitchell &
Behrndt (T°49) mention a sealer who "spent

many months" em Greenly I. at the turn of the

century. Catlier seating may have been ac

intensive on Kangaioo J. and the Bass Strait

islands (Wood Jones 1023-2V p.373 t\ -uu-}-

Sealers were visilme the Nuyls Srehtpclago to

the west hy the 1S30\ £N. Waee pcr$

conirn.j No evidence remains of scaling

activity,

Pearson L has a small, automatic naviga-

tional light which is serviced hy helhopr L-r

Associated impacts are limited to a cleared

helipad and used halttry dumps The extensive

changes often associated with manned lighi

slat ions have been .ivoidrd
| see BoQC &

Thomp-a-.,! t » > 7 1 )

The major human impacts arc caused bv

casual vtstors. WaMabv Introductions arc norcd
;Jio\e. Fires in 1974 on Greenly I. were lit

by tniia lisricrmen ( Robinson 1980)
. and

Qsbprn I I^-t ) reported that tires preceding
his visa to Person I. also had bceu de-

liberately lit. The J 97s fires on Pearson I.

however icsultcd from lightning strikes

(Robinson 19K0) 'the introduction of the few

afiCtt ptftflt SpOCiea lo Ihc islands are also a

likely tesuli of visits. Such influences are slight

b\ comparison with those documented else-

where (Norman I9M, 1971; Hope & Thom-
son 1971 > I hey may nevertheless have
airecied the SWtctUrC and composition of the

present vegetation more than is apparent

Climate

fhe meteorological stations nearest to the

islands are oil the west coast ol Eyre Peninsula.
I itL lollowmg, based on these records (Anon.
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19nl). represents only a general indication of

the island climates.

The climate is semi-arid: mean annual

rainfalls at Streaky Bay and Elliston are 380

mm and 430 mm respectively. Mean annual

temperature at Sireaky Buy is 17 C, with

mean maximum 23' C and mean minimum
12 C. Rainfall seasonality is pronounced,

with most ram in auluniu-winter. The wind-

tick! in summer is dominated hy southwesterly

scu breezes, hut winter winds allcrnate between

nurlherly and south westerly: the latter

associated with eastward-moving low pressure

systems and cold fronts,

Prevailing ocean swells are from the south-

west with an approximate height range of 1-4

m, consequently the western faces of the

islands have higher energy coasts than other

aspects (Shepherd & Womersley 1971; Twidale

1971).

Physical features

Dorothce 1. is a single hind mass, but Pear-

son I. and Greenlv L are subdivided respec-

tively by a floodway and a narrow chasm
(Fig, 1). The dividing seaways are dispersal

barriers to terrestrial mammals (Mitchell &
Bebrndt 1 949; Thomas & Delroy 1 97 1

;

Scbmiti 1975, 1978). The sections arc here

considered as individual islands tor con-

venience in later discussion; North and South

Greenly L, and North and South Pearson L,

where the last comprises Ihe connected

'Middle' and South Sections' of Osborn

(1923).

The islands arc all tnselbergs of Gawler

Block granites (Webb & Thomson 1977). and

the gcomorphological discussion of Twidale

(1971) is relevant to all. Hence only those

physical characteristics most likely to be re-

flected in the vegetation are discussed here:

variation in Ihe degree of protection trom sea-

spray and cyclic salt, and variation in soil

type.

The salt load is likely to be the initial de-

terminant of plant distributions on small

islands i Parsons tk Gill 1968; Spccht 1972;

Spot hdignls I'm)

125 m gridpom'

rire Dour-dan** ^1

a - 100
b- na
C KO
d - l :i9

«- 73n
1 - MO

I ig. t I'cmisupi, Uiecnlv and Dorothce ts. showing topography, extent of limestone terraces, and

v;impling grkfc. Burnt areas discussed in text are indicated. Maps compiled from uncontrolled aerial

photographs; form lines approximate 30 m contours.
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Table ] . Geographic data.

Area:
Plaaimetric area M appect shoreline shoreline ratio M uximum altitude

Maiul (ha) (km) (ha: 1 00 m) (m)

N. Pearson 170 <M : ? 238
S. Greenly 12^ 6,9 20 230

140Dorothee 57

J:i

1.1

S. Pearson 50 1,1 lift

N. Greenly 37 3.0 1.2 140

Tmile 2. Etoristic summaries.

(a) Number of plant species in common (data from all records)

Pearson I. Dorothea I,

80 38
40

Greenly I.

30 Pearson I.

Dorothee 1.

Greenly T.

(b) Number of species in common (data from 1976 survey)

N. Pearson I. S. Pearson I. Dorothee T.

53 22 28
22 18

31

N. Green

28
17

19

37

iyJ S. Greenly I.

24
14

16
29
29

N. Pearson 1.

S. Pearson 1.

Dorothee T,

N. Greenly 1.

S. Greenly I.

Randall 1970a). Even on the smallest of the

islands examined, significant variation in salt

load can be expected because of the very

rapid reduction in the amount of air-borne

salt with increasing altitude and distance front

the sea (Yaalon & f.omas 1970; Waisel 1972)
xn*J the variation of the initial sail input in

relation Lo aspect, wave action and prevailing

Winds ( Randall 1970b). In these terms T\l.

Pearson 1., S. Greenly 1M N. Greenly T. and
Dorothee I. form a graded scries, with the first

(the highest, most compact and topographi-

cally most varied' Tabic l. Fig. I) providing

the greatest range of protected sites, The scries

is also almost one of size. The diminutive N
Greenly 1. precedes ihc larger Dorothee I.

primarily because of the protection offered by
its precipitous western cliffs and the sheller

of its immediate neighbour.

S Pearson J. does not readily fit Ihc scries

because o\ its soils. On all the other islands,

the predominant soil is a uniform granitic

fine gravel or coarse sand on a basement of
granite, but on SL Pearson I. limestone is

equally important as a basement, with super-
ficial soils ranging from loam to coarse granitic

saiui. limestone terraces are found on N.
Pearson f. but account ior a much lower pro-

portion Qt the total land area than on S.

Pearson l (Fuz 1). There is no limestone on
Dorothee I. or N Greenly T., but remnants

were observed on S. Greenly I. at approxi-

mately the same level as the Pearson I. ter-

races. Two additional, minor soil types exist.

Blown sand is found on S. Pearson I. and S.

Greenly J.
(

the latter containing a sea-bird

colony. A calcareous sandy loam of high

organic contertf occurs over less than I ha on
Dorothee J.

Flora

Records and additions

Floristic records arc presented in Appendix
I and summarised in Tabic 2, New additions

to the known floras are (a) Pearson L: Mono-
toca snuparia (Sm.) R. Br. on Bast and Norlh
Hills: (h) Dorothee ].: Brachyscortie iberidi

folia Benth. in the southern part, Cotula vul

wtris Leuins over most of the island* and
Olearia ramtdoui (Labill.) Benth.; (c) Greenlv
I.. Notodantltonia racemosa (R. Br.) Zotov..

Arihrocncmtim halocnemoides Nces. Etichy-

laemi loowntosa R. Br.. Maireana oppositi-

folto (F. Mucll.) P. G. Wilson, Rha^odin
haccaia (Labill. ) Mot)., Carpobmttts rOSStl

i Hawj Schwantes. Dtsphyma uusfrale (Ait.)

N. E. Brown, Sderattthtts pungens R. Br.

The identity of Olcaria bushes is uncertain:

a result partly of the lack of flowering material

in collections and partly of the marked pheno-
fypic plasticity o( species. O. ranudosa only
has been reported from Pearson I. (Osbom
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1923; Specht 1969) and O. axillaris only from

Dorothee I. and Greenly I. (Symon 1971;

Cleland 1950). Field recording followed the

reported nomenclature. A recheck of AD
specimens brought to light a vegetative

voucher from Dorothee I., collected by Symon
and placed in O. axillaris, which appears to

be O. ramulosa. Unfortunately, the wide in-

dividual variation of specimens in the field

prevented detection of this at the time of sur-

vey. Hence the two species are treated as one

taxon, Olearia, in subsequent discussion.

Comparison of island floras

Only species recorded during field survey

should be considered for comparative pur-

poses, on grounds of equivalent observational

effort between islands. N. Pearson I. had the

most varied flora. All species on S. Pearson I.,

almost all species on Dorothee I. and S.

Greenly I., and three quarters of species on

N. Greenly I. were in common with the N.

Pearson I. flora (Tabic 2). Fourteen species

were found only on N. Pearson 1. (Table 3):

on the mainland the majority comprises heath

or understorey plants which are uncommon on

the immediate coast (Specht 1972). N. Pear-

son I.'s extensive limestone areas did not

appear to influence species richness, as no

species restricted to such areas were found.

Thirty-seven species were found on Greenly

I. All were present on the northern section,

but a number were missing from S. Greenly

I. Six species were found only on Greenly L;

Stipa elegantissima. Scirpus nodosus, Maireana

oppositifolia, Helichrysum bracteatum, Mueh-

Table 3. Species restricted to N. Pearson /.

(a) Species characteristic of coastal land systems

(including saltmursh) a

Bcyeria lechenatdtia

Crasstda sieberiana

Daucas glochidiatus
Melaleuca hahnaturorum
Suaeda australis

(b) Species characteristic of non-coastal land
systems3

Calytrix tetragona

Cassinia spectahills

Galium murale (alien)

Monotoca scoparia
Myoporum deserti

Senecio cunninghamii
Spyridiutn phylicoides
Stcllaria media
Westringia rigida

a Definition follows Specht (1972) in which
"coastal" is used in the strict sense of imme-
diately coastal systems such as dunes and cliffs.

lenbeckla adpressa and Euphrasia collina var

tetragona. All are common in immediately

coastal habitats on Eyre Peninsula (Specht

1972). Atriplex cinerea was not found at all

on the island, despite its abundance on both

the Eyre Peninsula and the Investigator

Group.

Another enigmatic distribution is that of

Albizzia lophantha, the only species restricted

to Dorothee I. Symon (1971) suggested that

its absence from Pearson I. may have resulted

from wallaby grazing. However, no individuals

were found on the ungrazed sections of

Greenly 1., despite appropriate habitat.

There are few exotics: only Galium murale,

Minuartia sp., Sonchus asper and Stcllaria

media have been recorded to date, in a total

flora of 92 species.

For present purposes, the significant feature

of the island floras is the number of species

in common (Table 2). This combined with

the geophysical similarity of the islands facili-

tates joint classification and mapping of the

island vegetations. Little else is to be gleaned

from the rloristic data alone.

Vegetation classification and description

Derivation of mapping units

Ten mapping units with some subdivision

are presented (Fig. 2). Broadly, these follow

the communities recognised by previous

authors (Table 4) but there are differences in

detail. My original intent was to maintain the

Pearson I. community classifications of Osborn

(1923) and Specht (1969), and extend them

to the other islands. This proved not to be

feasible: successional changes had obscured

some of Osborn's communities, a number of

Specht's units could not be separated satis-

factorily on aerial photographs, Specht's units

were not in all cases equivalent to those of

Osborn, and communities defined by Osborn

but not noted by Specht still existed. The

present classification was derived to resolve

the apparent interpretation problem but might

be seen to compound the confusion. Accord-

ingly, its derivation is given here in full.

Each mapping unit is an interpretation of a

particular aerial photographic 'signature' or

pattern. The 'signature' is usually determined

by the emergent species with the greatest

foliage cover. These species could be identified

using the 250 m grid data. Mapping units so

defined are thus factual statements of character

species, for which they have been named
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hie. 2. Veneration.

(lable 4). They do not define plant communi-
ties in the sense of vSpecht (1969) and Osborn
(1923), although these may be inferred from
the character species.

Actual mapping retains a degree of sub-

jectivity- Oshorn (1923) first described the

mosaic narure of communities on much of
rem son | lt and his comments are equally
.ippliLubte to [he other islands. A number of
disparate comuiiities may be within a relatively

small area because of sharp disjunctions in isuh-

stiatc and degree of protection In such cases,

hroad-scale mapping is necessarily an apptoxi-

matron, and boundaries between units largely

a personal interpretation. The approximation
still permits comparisons to be made provided
its shortcomings are known. Hence the follow
ing brief descriptions of the mapping units

indicate the degree of variation in species

composition and abundance encompassed by
individual units.

Description U} mapping units

< 'aMKiriiui slricta forest or woodland is equiva-
lent in the CasHurinu communities of granitic

soils described by previous authors. The unit

wa* found primarily on the two largest islands.

with a small outlier on N, Greenly 1. (Fig.

2). The last had been burnt tour to six years
previously but trees were regenerating from
rootstoeks. Parts of the woodland on S. Greenly
J. formed a low open forest with canopies

80%. Equivalent areas on N. Pearson I. had
been destroyed hy the 1975 tires. OlherwiM.\
Casuarina canopies were of the same order
on both the larger islands (Tabic 5). Mela-
lanu Uttueoiata was a frequent understorcy
species on both islands, but otherwise under-
slorcys contrasted. The minimal cover on S.

Greenly J. was provided almost solely by
Lepldiatri fotkiSum with occasional tufts of
l*oa poaejonnis. and only six species were
recorded in quadrats. The understoTey on N.
Pearson 1 was denser and much more varied
(Table 5) and no constant assemblage of
species could be defined, Scleranthu* pttn^ens,

Oiearia, fju liyhwna (omenfosa, Rhapodtu
cruMifolia. Monotoca scoparia, f'oa sp.,

Scnecio ctmriighurnii and CalytrU t&iwgima
were all locally abundant (canopy extent
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Table 4. Relationship oj mapping uriita to previous rfrtfffffcttrfittft

Unit
Structural formation

(Specht 1972)

fcquiviilems

Specht ( 1 969

)

Osborn ( 1 923

)

Casuarina stricta

Melaleuca
halmuturomm

Melaleuca lanceolata

Alriplc.x citicrca

Ohmria

1

.

Low open forest

2. Low woodland

Closed scrub

I, Closed scrub

2 Open scrub

Closed heath

Dpefl heath

Atriplex pnludosa Low sluubland

Visphyma tiustrak- Low shrub I and

C. stricta low open foiesl

C. stricta low woodland

M halmuturomm closed

$crub

None
,V/. tanceotuta open sci uh

A. .ittcrea low open scrub

and Nitntria sclmberi open
heath

O, rumuiosn-Lt ucopogan
parvijlorus open heath.

Rhuxthiiti vMs\ijijlirt-7y$t>-

phyllum low shrubland in

part, N. schoberl low
shrubland

A ,
paft«lr>\a low shtub-

lund, A. ptdudosa-R.
vriissifoliu low shrubland.
R. crassifolla-Zygophylfum
low shrubland in pail

P. australt^Enchylacn a
h'wivntosa low open shrub

Pelargonium littnralc Low open shrubland Nunc

Poa poarformis

Bare rock

Tussock grassland N out-

Bare rock

C stricta woodland

C stricta woodland

Mt halmaturorum scrub

None
M Uuutolatit

scrub

Mai plant community

O. ramulosa-L.parviiiorus

UllckeU Att'tplrx pnludosa

dwarf fchruhland in part

,1. pnludosa dwarf
shrubland

Granite cliff community;
mat plan community in

pan
Pctarsonium-Ltu'pohmms*
Poa

None
Rare rock

1096) Hut patchtly distributed, so that almost

each quadrat returned a different main tinder-

storey species. Within burnt stands of Ca\ua

rinn, Carpobroius rossii and Olearta were the

main pcicnnlals found, with annuals Apuoo
prostratlitn, Calatulrinia cafypirata and Patic-

taria dcbilis. Under the fire-opened canopies

of Casuurina on N. Greenly I., the two peren-

nials were also major species, with Stipa ele-

xatui.wima and Pclarxoiuma ti(t<anU\ Casuarina

woodland onN. Greenly L had more in com-
mon, m terms of cover and species richness*

with that on N. Pearson L than with the jm me-
diately neighbouring S. Greenly T. woodland
(Tabic 5).

Melaleuca halmaturorum closed scrub was
limited to N. Pearson I., largely about Main
Ck but with some small outliers. The unit has

been adequately desenbed by (Khorn (t927V
Where burnt. M. iiahnaturonnu was killed

outright, A sparse colonising cover of Carpo-

broius ro\sit\ Apiiun prosnutum and Caluti-

drinia culyptrata was noted in burnt areas, as

Under burnt Casttatlna woodland.

Melaleuca lanceolata open and clowd trrubs

were found on N. Pearson f. and N. and S.

Greenly L Relatively open on the first two

islands, thickets provided dense cover on S.

Greenly L (Table 5). In places, thickets were

impenetrable and almost monospecific. R?w-

l>odia crassi/olia, Threlkeldia dijjusa, Tetra-

gonia implexicoma and Enchylaenu tomeniosa

WCEC associated, usually growing as climbers

through the A/, lauceolata canopies. The more
open communities of N. Pearson I. have been

described adequately by previous authors,

whose comments apply equally to N. Greenly

f. The main colonisers of burnt areas within

this unit wctc again the species given above.

Rcgcneraiion ot M. lauceolata aller burning

was both from seed and rootstock.

Alriplcx cincrea closed heath occurred ox\ lime-

stone i

c

traces of N and S. Pearson 1., in

blown sand on the latter, and on the calcareous

loam of Dorothcc L (Fig. 2). Osborn (1V23)
descrihed this unit as a 'mat plant commu-
mty f

. Specht (1969) distinguished three com-
munities within Osborn's broad grouping. The
three were observed in \

{)1<\ at the sites Specht

indicated, bur two had been much reduced

by extension of A einrrca over (he interven-

ing 10 years and Could not be mapped ade-
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quarcly at the scales used hetc. A. cipcrea

typically had a high density and a thick and

luxurious cover (Table 5). fndividual bushes

wire procunibeni. usually less than 20 cm
high. The population appears to be ot an

ecoiype distinct from that of the mainland,

the latter being relatively tall and erect. The
procumbent habit on limestone terraces might

conceivably result from a combination of

water stress and damage by basking sea-lions,

but those found in sand and subject to less

pressure maintain the procumbcni habit.

Associated species within the unit have been

listed by Osborn (1923)- A, cirterca heaths

on Dorolhec 1. were much thicker than chc*

where, with other species contributing less to

the total cover, The one quadrat laid within

the unit on this island was monospecific. AU
stands had escaped recent burning.

Olearia open heath was found on granitic soils

on all islands but S. Greenly I., from which

not only the unit but also the character specie*

was entirely absent. The character species did

not necessarily predominate within the the

vegetation, bur rather was the one consistently

occurring member of a group of associated

.species, the relative abundance of which Varied

from site to site. Rha^odta erasslfolia and
Corrai reflexa were the most commonly asso-

ciated species on N. Pearson J., K. Greenly (

and Dnrothce I. On the last. C. reftexa generally

contributed more In the total cover than did

Olearia, but in two small, rocky areas AlbizrJn

laplumtha dominated (canopy extent > 70% ).

Brachyscotne ciliahs, frankenla panelflora,

Carpobrotus mv.wY and Pelargonium littorale

were frequent and abundant within the unit on
the three islands also, but otherwise local

assemblages varied with each island's flora, For

example, Wi'Mrinxia rigida and Spyridiicn

phyficoides were locally significant in heaths

on N. Pearson I., but were not found else-

where. Despite such variation, the total cover

of the unit was comparable on all three islands,

as was species richness (Table- 5).

In contrast, low cover and tow diversity

were characteristic of Olearia heath on S.

Pearson I. The low cover might have resulted

from the greater relative proportion of bare

rock on this island, but this should not have

greatly changed the species richness. Only
Olearia, Rhagodia baccata and R. crassi folia

were fouud in quadrats. The latter two species

were heavily grazed by wallabies.

Osborn (192.1) used Leneopogon parvi\lorns

as a character plant of his equivalent com-

munity. This species was observed infrequently,

on N Pearson 1, only, and was not encoun-

tered in quadrats The vegetatively similar

MomthKa scoparia was also infrequent. Pos-

sible misidentifkation aside, these observations

indicate -n major decline m the importance; of

the species since Osborn's visit (see Symon
1971 L

Vegetation within burnt Olearia heath com-
prised Olearia and Carpobrotus rossii (as for

other mapping units) with some Lepidiion

lolioutw,

\ triple*, paludosa low shrnbland was found on
granitic soils on all islands, but its occurrence

on N. Greenly L was too limited Iot mapping.

Shrubland also covered much of the limestone

terraces on N. Pearson I.—a point noted by

Spccht (1969) but nor evident from Osborn's

observations. Canopies were variable, with N.

Pearson I. having the densest stands (Table

5). The most frequently occurring associated

species were Thirlkvdta diOnui, t^n-hvhtena

lomentosa and Rha^odia cras.'Ufolia: with

Maireana oppositilolia on S. Greenly 1. only.

81

B

m A-

o'O"
C

8

I,
2-

Or^-x-S-L
1
'2 34 5* | 1 2

Cover rank

3V?T
I

Fig. 3. Relative mipo» lance of fihagodia emss't-

folia [AY and Olearia iB) >n IS quadrats

mapped fl8 OUo.na heath; and of R, rmwfofia
{€) and A triplex pafndosa (D'> in 13 quadrats

mapped ns A. paludosa shrubland Burnt site?

are not included. Cover PfltiV is relative to othct

species in the quadra!, where rank = t indicates

greatest cuvei

.
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Boundaries between A. paUuiosa shruhl ,

find Oletoia heath were i I i fl use. They Were
frequently obscured by a bell of R cfassifotia,

a major component of bath mapping units

and treated by Specie (1969] as a dist.no
unit Interpretation problems may have led In

some '.user, to incorrect quadrat classification

(Fig. 3). Problems of definition appear to be
bnked to sticeessional processes discussed
hehnv.

The J 973 fires on N, Pearson i, had com-
pletely destroyed parts of the shrubland, kill-

ing not only the individual Atriplcr but
apparently seed stocks as well. No live Atrb
ptex seedlings were present in fire zones in

IS7G Little else was present for thru mri'er
—occasional voting Otearia hushes and the

annuals Aphim ptcwrraiton and CaUmdrmia
> ulvplrata.

Disphvma aiMrale tow \ftrnblatn/ was found
on substantially bare ground in the immediate
coast. The community is well desenhed by pre-
vious authors, Few species were present wnh
Disphxma on N. and S. Pearson I. and 5,

drcenly f. relative to Dorothee f. (Table 5
|

N.i qu.idrats were laid in Dhplnrnt* shrubland
on N, Greenly I,, but the impassion WAS of a
more divei.se Mora similar to thai of Dorothee I

Pelargonium Jilturale low open .\hntbtand
"cvinr;-d on N. Pearson I,. Dorothee I. and
S Greenly I on substantially bare rock distant

i mm [be sea Plant co\i;r W«S generally sparse,

wnh most provided by Pelargonium and Co*
pohroius muff Species richness was much
higher on Dorothea J. than elsewhere (Table
J)

fiw (toucl'ormfc fytis&Ck WWStond as a dis-

cernible unit was found only on S. Greenly I.

II w;iv charge I erised by n -very low species

richness apart from P. poaeftaau:,, ihc only

commonly eneouutered species were Nlco-
lataa Suaveokn\, Muehlenhsrkio attpiessu ami
Lepitfiuffl rWfcWtf/fl. Previously burnt areas
within grassland could be recognised only with
Hie aid of maps drawn up immediatclv after

the (974 fires.

liars vek was present within all mappme units,

WJd major outcropping o( Hare Granite #05
COmtnotl on all islands. Bnrc rock has been
mapped as such for major outctoppmos anil

Ihc coastal fringe only- Some vci'viabor, may
be present in crevices of arens sllOWtl a- ba

Sunwtw v i QffjptiflsoriA

The foregoing descriptions and Fig. 2 to-

gether .how the hroad similarities between

Mauds bul also expose significant vanaiion m
detail, viz: the restriction of woodland and
scrub UtUta to the larger land masses; the

tendency to crealer species diversity in heaths

and shruhland.s on ungrared islands: and the

pccidaniy of V Queenly I, In particular, the

rftffl possesses grassland vegetation not re-

corded elsewhere, has compat a lively SpdrSC

Intl depauperate woodland undcrstorevs. and
lacks I hie otherwise common Olearia and Arn-
phx vinvteu heaths. The island's most striking

feature, however, is the contrast between its

relation and lhal of it* immediate neighbour.

Altention is also drawn to the sameness of

pOtt-fijQ OOtoOJStag vc-uctalion. Whatever the

original Vegetation, Ihe main colonising specie--

remain the perennials Otearia and ('arpnbrotus

rosjil BJld the annuals Apiitm pK^naium,
Culaadriaia calyphuva and less frequently

Lepldiam faljosttni.

Factors tfctenniuhiu \oge4a1jon distribution

and change

PHYSICAL FACTORS

Salt Umd
Oidlnatlon of vegetated sties with respect 10

tlllitudc and hou/onlal distance from the

consl pr tints to the importance of salt load

as a pi imaiy determinant ol rhe vegetation

distribution. This is pai Ocularly si> tor those

sites wilh a westerly component in their aspect,

partially oi wholly facing the. general direction

of prevaihni' sWclIft, winds and sUnnis (Fig.

4>. Citxaarina siritta woodbinds are not found

below 100 m, and at Ibis altitude are observed

only in very protected localities (for example,
ravines sheMercd by fir&flrte tors). The bulk ol

woodland occurs both above 150 m and be-

yond ISO ni from the shore. The distribution

of Melaleuca laarcotaiu scrubs overlaps that

of the woodlands, with slightly lower limits,

hi BrtBCHCC Of hoth vegetations, from Dorothee
I. and & Pearson I. can tie simply explained

by the lack of sites sufficiently high and distant

faun the sea. Ai the other extreme, the Pf\-

pin mo .unrrah' sbruhlfind. with its highly salt-

tolerant species I Parsons & Gill 1%8>
occupies rno>t of llu* proximal sites. Ofetirfo

hciith. Ampin pa/nJmui shrul^land and. on S.

QftiCllly L nnly. ftlfl pnach*}*uis ^rassl outs an!

r-iund tl i intcrniL-diate K-vels ^ith ectuivalcnt

SVC distributnniv

This pattern is still evident, though diffuse.

roi tTia more protected leeward aspects (fiq
s ''

f he mosaic distribution of the various
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Fig. 4. Distribution of mapping units in relation to altitude and distance to nearest shoreline for sites

with aspects in southwest and northwest quadrats. Two plots are provided for clarity. All vegetated

sites are indicated.

mapping units in the ordination suggests a

much greater influence of site-specific charac-

teristics other than salt load, although wood-

land distributions indicate that salt load is still

a significant, if no longer over-riding factor.

The pattern is similar to that described by

Abbott & Black (1978) for islands in the

Recherche Archipelago, despite differences in

character species (for example Eucalyptus

rather than Casuarina forming woodlands).

The mutually exclusive possession of Poa
grassland by S. Greenly I. and Olearia heaths

by all other islands begs the question of re-

placement of heath by grassland on the former
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island. Figure 6 compares the relative distribu-

tion of the two mapping units on granitic soils

and the northerly aspects on which the bulk of

Poa grassland is found. There is little dif-

ference in the relative distributions.

The distribution of Melaleuca halmaturorum
closed scrub on N. Pearson 1. appears to be
an indirect result of the morphology of the

island and the transport of cyclic salt. The
catchment for the Main Creek system in which
the scrub is located drains approximately one-
third of the island. Salt deposited within the

catchment would eventually make its way to

the creeks by groundwater movement through
the shallow, coarse soils over the largely

impermeable substrate. On the other hand, the

Main Creek area is well protected from the

direct effects of salt-laden winds. These two
factors together permit the establishment of

salt-tolerant scrubs rather than shrublands

(Parsons & Gill 1968), but only on N. Pear-

son I. is the combination sufficiently pro-

nounced for scrubs to develop.

Substrates

Substrates play only a minor part in deter-

mining the distribution of mapping units,

partly because of the preponderance of granite-

derived soils and granite basement, and partly

through the location of subsidiary soil types.

Limestone terraces would normally restrict

the distribution of woodlands, the soils having

poor water holding characteristics and the

hardpan layer limiting the wetting profile.

However, terraces occur in areas too exposed
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to permit the establishment of woodland
species in the first place Exposure is also

the most probable reason for the absence of a

specifically associated flora.

.Some negative correlations between vegeta-

tion and substrate remain. The A, cinerea

heath is not found on granitic soils, while the

Hefarxonlttm littoralc and DfepftvWfl australe

shrublands do not appear on limestone, blown

sand or loam. Oi" more significance are the

frequently encountered situations where
various sites share not only the same substrate

but also the same relative location and pro-

tection, yet support different vegetation

Fire and succession on Pearson I.

Symon (IV71) compared the field photo-

graphs of Osborn (1923) wilh photographs

taken in 1969. He noted the following quali

(alive changes in distribution of major species:

(a) simplex einctea replacing Olearia and its

associated species (Figs 1, 7 of Symon); (b)

A. cinereu replacing OsbanVs 'annual plane

community* of A phim prosirarnrn, Lepidintv

foliosum and Sencciu lantus (Figs B, 7 of

Symon); (cj A triplex paludosa replacing

Ol^aila and related species (Figs 3, 8 of

Symon); (d) A pahtdoui replacing Rhagadiu
cntwijoliu (Figs 2. 3, 4, 5, 8 of Symon); (c)

A paludosa colonising previously bare areas

(Fig. 3 Of Symon): (O a 'great reduction"
in the number of dead and dying trees.

These processes were continuing in 1 97b
e\cepl in recently burnt areas; in which, from
the mapping unit descriptions above, the re-

verse had occurred. In all vegetation burnt,

colonisers were the annuals Apimn prostmnwt,
tohtndn'nia calypttata and to a lesser extent

Lcpidiitnt fofioswn ( Le. the nucleus of Os-
born's "annual plant commumiy" 1 and the

perennials Olearia and Carpohroius rovsii, The
islands were visited by A. C Robinson shortly

alter the fires, and at lhat stage only the

annuals were- in evidence. This combined with

Ihir total destruction of Atriplex paludosa sug-

gests that those areas mapped as A. paludosa

shrubland prefire will tend to become Olatria

heaths while those mapped as heath will re-

main so—a return to the situation described

by Osborn. Eventually, reinvasum of Atriplex

from unburnt areas would diminish the im-

portance of Olearia once more. The same
argument could well apply to the A. cinereu

heaths which having escaped burning were

still extending inio Olearia heath ureas.

The apparent equivalence of sites supporting

A. paludosa shrubland with those supporting

Olearia heath is thus a reality: which of the

two species is characteristic depends on fire

frequency and the raie of reinvasion by
Atriplex

_

Rhaxoclia cras^Uoliu shrublands may be
postulated to be intermediate in succession

from Olearia heath to Atriplex shrubland. This

accounts for the occurrence of Rhuxoclla as a
major associated species in both vegetations,

the number of SymonN (1871) comparisons
in -which Atriplex is replacing Rhaeodia rather

than Olearia. the tendency noled here and
by Specht (l%9) for Rhaxodia to form a

vegetation unit in its own right as belts of

shrubland separating the Atriplex shrubland

and Olearia healh, and Ihe consequent prob-

lem of boundary definilion between the last

two mapping Wilt
There was less evidence of such a succcs-

sional interchange in the burnt portions ot

scrub and woodland vegetation. Casuarina

ttrfcta on N. Greenly l. t burnt 4-6 years pre-

viously, bad regenerated sufficiently to warrant

recording as woodland nncc more. The re-

generation was primarily vegetative. Similarly.

bUTtlt Melaleuca lanceolafa individuals on N\

Pearson I. were already regenerating from
rootstock by November l

l>7h, little more than

a year after the fire, Both examples indicate

a process of the kind described by Russell &
Parsons ( I *>7S ) for sclerophyllous heaths.

where the pre-fire community reappears

rapidly as a result of vegetative regeneration

rather than successional change. On the other

hand, the intensity Of fire in C utricra ami
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Affta
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n<(/t,

Relative salt toad

Fi£. 7. Scheme outlining observed and suggested

KUCtf&SIOItn] paths following lire, us modified by

salt load, applicable to communities on granitic

SOill [be '.stent of (be rectangles indicates the

iHuiivv diMi ibUtida of mapping units in r^t.itu n

to Ball load] as inferred from Figs 2, 4 and 5.

Observed successional paths are represented by

solid lines, suggested paths by broken lines,

turnback loops ate a cunsequeiu e c4 low I
I

sity fires followed by vegetalive regeneration

rather than successional processes. Same time
scales arc SOIgfiCStfid WQlfcrf imitate years for

changes, Data sources: * original. Horn t .

v//vVm on N. Greenly I,; n original, M hmw-
lutu regrowlh from rootstocl; on N. Pearson I;
c oiiumai, observations of a. c Robinson &nd
author on N. Pearson I.; '-' based on ch.u

documented by Spcchi (1969), Symon (IV711

aD\) the l
l>76 survey in rclatiun to Oshnrn's

• I'O < ) initial observation*; c buseU on Oshour-.
MOM) description of C. sititru stands killed by
fine ai locutions nt which no C. stricia was ob-
served in 1476 tf IL- additional impact of \\,il-

|»by erj.one has not been included.

AT halmaiworutn woodland and servo on N.
Pearson J. was >ufTlcient both to kill individuals

outright and to remove seed suues. Replace-

ment by another community must be expected:

in view Of the observed colonising species,

Qiearu} would again become the charade i

plant after a short interregnum of annuals
Further evidence for this is given by Gstaorfl I

record of destruction of C Ktrh-tn woodland
Vmth of Main Creek", an area now con-
tain me. Olearia heath <Fig. 2).

the ptCViOUS section Midicatcd thai the

potential limits to distribution of vegetation

were .set by physical site- (actors, wilh salt

load dominating. Within this framework! the

actual uecuiieuce of units appears to be do
Icrnuncd by fire frequency and intensity, .md
the rate of spread of the major species. Sue-

LOUal and site relationships arc summarised

Schematically, with a tentative time scale, in

Fifi 7 Luck of information on (ires between
ISJ23 and \

l)WJ together wilh the variable

dispersal rates of the species concerned prevent

estimation of time scales tor many paths.

BIOT1C INFLUENCES

Macropus eugetiii on S. Greenly t

Relative to the other islands, V. Greenly J.

displays low floristie diversity, depauperate
woodlands undersloreys, possession of grass

lands and an absence of Olvatia both as a map-
ping unit and as individuals. These charac-

teristics eanuot be explained by reference to tftfi

features and (ire etFeets only. In particular, the

absence of Olearin must result from a con
fuming CXclUglOfl process raihei than an inter-

n * i l tent one Mich as lire, as a ready seed source

was found on N. Greenly f. and the dispersal

rjd establishment abilities of the species were
well demonstrated on Pearson 7.

Grazing by Macrotnts was the only con-

tinuing tar-tor observed which would readilv

account for the differences. A comparison of

species distribution between N. aud S. Greenly
J. shows two mutually exclusive sets of species

over a variety of sites and vegetation. The
restriction ol d species lo one or other island

relates only to the presence or nbsencc of

grazing.

Few published data ate avadahte on the

interaction between the wallaby and vegetation

elsewhere As with other Maeropodidae. it is

known to prefer heibagc to browse f Andre*
Warlh.i & Barker 1969), Prior In lhe species"

introduction, the "pasture" vegetation should

have been similar in composition to those
ol rl.r other islands, primarily shrub with vc i y

Mtlc herb or 'orb.

Two mechanisms can be suggested lor the

vegekuion changes First, grazing pressures

may have led to a reduction in preferred

species, their subsequent elimination, eventual

destruction of the pcrcnnral shrub cover and
its replacement by a grassland in a sequence
akin ro effects of ungulate over-grazing In

semi-arid shrubtands. Trampling may also

have aSBStCd this process (m;c Gillham 1955)

Alternatively, fire may have initiated the reduc-

tion of shrub and heath, wallaby grazing sub-

sequently preventing the re-establishment of
shrubby species. This second mechanism
would he homologous with ihe e fleets of Bn
t\n\\ rabbits oo similar islands in Bass Strait
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Table 6: Community composition and structure under Petrogale grazing: Olearia, Pelargonium
littorale and Disphyma australe units.

(a) Composition in quadrats

Island

N. S.

Dorothee Pearson Pearson

Island

N. S.

Dorothee Pearson Pearson

Quadrats

laid 8 9 4 8 9 4

Stocking

pressure nil mod high

Stocking

pressure nil mod high

SHRUB
Olearia spp.

Albizxia lophantha

Arthrocnemum
halocnemoides

A triplex paludosa

Correa refiexa

Enchylaena tomentosa
Frankenia pauciftora

Monotoca xcoparia

Myoporum insulare

Nitraria billardieri

Pelargonium littorale

Rhagodia baccata

Rhagodia crassifolia

Spyridium phylicoides

SUCCULENT

+
',::.

+

Carpobrotus rossii
- * ** **

Disphyma australe ** ** **

Threlkeldia diffusa — + —
HERBACEOUS
Agropyron scabrum j_ — —
Apium prostratum -r- + —
Brachyscome

iberidifolia + + —
Bulbinopsis

semiharbata + — —
Calandrin ia calyptra ta + + —
Cotula vulgaris * — —
Daitcus glochidiatus + — —
Nicotiana suaveolens + — —
Scleranthus pungens -f

— —
Senecio cunninghamii — —
Senecio lautus + + —
Sonchus asper + — —

(** character species; * locally abundant; + present)

(b) Relative cover of shrub, succulent and herbaceous species in quadrats

Island

Dorothee N. Pearson S. Pearson

Quadrats laid

Stocking pressure

8

ml
9

mod
4

high

No. of species

Shrub 9

Succulent 2
Herbaceous 11

Total cover (%)
Median 48
Range 33-80

Relative cover of shrub species (%)
Median 51

Range 30-71

Relative cover of succulent species (%)
Median 22

Range 0-58

Relative cover of herbaceous species (%)
Median 27
Range n-52

10

3

5

66
24-105

60
11-99

36

0-87

23

0-66

3

2

26
3-31

63

25-100

40
0-75
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Table 7: Community composition and structure under Petrogale grazing: Atriplex paludosa and

A. cinerea units.

(a) Composition in quadrats

Island

N.
Dorothee Pearson

S.

Pearson

Island

N.
Dorothee Pearson

S.

Pearson

Quadrats laid 3 6 7 3 6 7

Stocking

pressure nil mod
Stocking

high pressure nil mod high

SHRUB
Atriplex cinerea ## — **

Atriplex paludosa ** ** %^!

Enchylaena tomentosa $ + H-

Rhagodia crassifolia + *

Frankenia pauciflora — + +
Nitraria billardieri # — 4-

Olearia spp. — + +
Pimelea serpyllifolia — + —
Westringia rigida — + —

SUCCULENT
Carpobrotus rossii

Disphyma australe +
Tetragonia amplexicoma *

Threlkeldia diffusa +
HERBACEOUS
Apium prostratum

Calandrinia calyptrata —
Calocephalus brownii —
Agrostis avenacea —

+

(** character species; * locally abundant; + present)

(b) Relative cover of shrub, succulent and herbaceous species

Dorothee

in quadrats

Island

N. Pearson S. Pearson

Quadrats laid

Stocking pressure

3

nil

6

mod
7

high

No. of species

Shrub
Succulent

Herbaceous

5

3

7

3

2

7

3

2

Total cover (%)
Median
Range

88

88-96

71

54-79

68

45-86

Relative cover of shrub

Median
Range

species (%)
96

90-100

71

43-100
92

42-100

Relative cover of succulent species

Median
Range

Relative cover of herbaceous specie

Median
Range

s (%)

4
0-10 0-20

0-17

7
0-58

0-1

described by Bechervaise ( 1 947 ) , Guiler

(1967), Norman (1967) and Hope & Thom-
son (1971).
The second mechanism seems more pro-

bable, as the disappearance of Olearia from
S. Greenly I. is recent. Although Mitchell &
Behrndt (1949) referred to the elimination

of ''many of the smaller plants which are

abundant on the subsidiary islands", Cleland

(1950) reported that Olearia was still 'plenti-

ful on all levels on all the islands" almost

fifty years after the introduction of the wallaby.

This suggests that grazing of itself had been
insufficient to eliminate the Olearia. The second

mechanism also allows for the continued pre-

sence of Atriplex shrub populations which

otherwise might also have been expected to

disappear under a grazing pressure sufficient to

eliminate Olearia. The level of grazing pressure

required to prevent recolonisation by Olearia
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is not known. Mitchell & Bchrndt (1949)
estimated the population then to he "approach-

ing three figures" while Robinson (1980) esti-

mated 'about 50 iudtviduals" present in 1976.

Pelrojiale lateralis on 5. Pearson /,

The Pearson J. wallaby colony expanded

from 6 individuals in 1960 to 100-150 hv 1569

(Thomas & Delroy 1971) with "at least 1 SO"

present in 1976 (Robinson 1980). The parent

population on N. Pearson I. had remained
relatively constant over the same period at

250 300 individuals. The figures indicate a

inuch higher gracing pressure on S. Pearson

!. than on N. Pearson J. in Ierms of vegetated

land areas of the two islands. Changes similar

lo l hose indicated for Macropus grazing on S.

Greenly !. might be expected, hut gross

changes do not appear to he taking place.

Dorothee I. provides an ungrazed Vegeta-

tion for comparison with that of S- Pearson 1.

Herbaceous species contributed little to any

of | he vegetation units on S. Pearson 1,. but

on Dorothee I were significant components
in Oletiria heath, Pt'/ttr^onoun fiiforale and
Disphyma nu\-tralc shruhlands (Tabic 6). N.
Pearson T.. with a Iowct grazing pressure than

its immediate neighbour, yielded intermediate

data. Further, the diversity of (he shrub com-
ponent was much the same in umls on N.
Pearson !. and Dorothee I., hut was com-
paratively low on S. Pearson f. On the other

hand, Attip!e.\ communities showed little dif-

ference between islands (Table 7) Herbaceous
species weie relatively unimportant and there

was little if any difference in diversity. Overall

shrub cover in Alriplex shrubland and heath

did not vary significantly between islands, but
cover in Olcaria heath and other shrubland

units was considerably lower on S Pearson J.

than elsewhere.

The impact of Pel rogalr on S. Pearson I. has

produced a mixed response in (he vegetation

The low floristic diversity of the island miuhi

be attributed in part to the removal of herba-

ceous species by the wallaby, particularly in

the vegetation mapping units of Table 6i bat

it may also have stemmed from the large pro-

portion of the island (about S0% of the

vegetated area) tinder AtripU^x shrubland or

htalh. Atriph-.\ communities elsewhere showed
low diversity even in the absence of grazing.

Further, perennial cover in these AnipJex com-
munities does not seem to have altered signi-

ficantly, and so erosional processes arc un-

likely to have increased and the long-term

primary production levels should be main-

tained over most pi the island. A future major
change from one plant community to another

seems unlikely.

in*.-rt,ct(on hctuccti sea-lions ana AtriplcX

cinvrea

Specht (1969). in seeking reasons for the.

increase in Atriplex cinettu on S. Pearson I.,

suggested that the sea-lion Ncophocn tfMrivi

may have "devastated ' stands prior to Os-
horn's visit in 1923; hu.1 that subsequently

either the NcopUoca population had decreased

or the A. chnrea bad become 'temporarily

undesirable" as a basking area He apparently

based these suggestions on Osborn's lack of
mention ^ 'he sea -lions. The Pearson I

colony, however, was a significant one at the

nine of Osbom\ visit (Wood Jones |923-
192V p. 312). Further, direct observation and
dung counts in 1976 showed A. cinetea heaths

to he the preferred basking sites.

The situation may be the reverse of that

suggested by Specht. Basking grounds rela-

tive to other similarly sited locations should

display differences in stilt and nutrient loads

resulting from the considerable urination and
defecation of the sea-lions, A. cineica, typically

a species of the immediate shoreline, could

well be advantaged as a result, particularly as

its growth habit on the islands would mini-

ma mechanical destruction.

L(lecf\ of sea hinix

The often severe impact of sea-birds bur-

row'ing on vegetation is well documented (c.c

Gillham 1956, I960, J961, I9o2; Norman
1967). The Fairy Peneuin Emlypntla minor
(Forster) in particular is noted for iff effect

on coastal heaths in Victoria (Gillham i960)

Large populations of this species were present

on all islands hut rookeries were dispersed

with rock crevices favoured for burrows
(Parker & Cox 1978); a conuasi with the

situations examined hy Gillham. Dispersed

burrows combined with the preference fofi

rocky aieas reduced the impact of penguins

to the point where tw overt dirTeienees were
noied between vegetation of rookery and non-

rookcry arcav

Colonies ot the Short-tailed Shearwater

Pnflvuts tenuiro\in\ (Temminck) and White-

faced Storm Petrel Pekn^xh'.ona manna
(Latham) may have modified some veceia-

tions on Dorothee 1. Burrows of the former
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Fig. H. Incidences of various species in quadrats on N. and S. Greenly I. (a) Curpvbrutus rossih

(b) Slipa ele$anthsimti (•) ami lha< Ii\m <>mr HnritJifoHu (-M; (c) Danthonia sp.; (d) Dlanfftta

rtMtltira; (e) Coma refie.xa: (f) Olcaria axillaris', (g) Pelargonium liltoralc: (h) Nicoliatut sutH'i'o-

lens; (i) Lcpidhtm folumwi; (j) Muehlrtthcckta atipicsm (•) and Maiivma oppoxiiifolia (+ ).

were found primarily within Disphymo atts-

traJd shruhland, while those of the In iter

species were confined to stands or Atripiex

patuttoxfl shruhland. The correlation between

vegetation type and bird species distribution

may have resulted in part from the birds'

activities, although the relative distribution of

the two shruhland types can be readily

accounted for by physical site characteristics.

The influence of sea-birds on vegetation

may slill be more pronounced than indicated

above. Sampling of vegetation was not inten-

sive, and possibly missed localised vegetation

modification brought about by birds. Abbott &
Black (1978) reported marked hul localised

vegetation change resulting from sea-bird

breeding on the Recherche Archipelago. They
emphasised, however, that their findings dir

tered from those reported elsewhere because
of Ihe localised nature of the impacts.

Discussion

The direction of vegetation change on the

islands appears lo be determined by the rela-

tive importance of two sets of factors, fire

with its consequent regeneration and colonisa-

lion processes, and the impact of the larger

vertebrates. The available flora and physical

factors such as salt load and substrate limit

the extent to which change can proceed rather

than influence the direction of change. For
example, ai a rocky site on the immediate

coast, high levels of cyclic salt will preclude

ihc establishmenl of all but the most halo-

phylic species. Whatever changes might take

place, the result will si ill be a halophytic

community (in the present context, a Dis*

phyrna atishatc low shruhland). Factors such

as macropod grazing may change some
characteristics of this community, but it re-

mains recognisable. Physical constraints re-

quire a halophytic commuutiy, while the

limited flora cannot provide an alternative

character species to Disphyma within those

constraints.

At sites with less extreme physical charac-

teristics, the vegetation at any given time will

depend initially on the particular combination

of intensity and date of previous fires, dis-

persal rales and location o\' seed sources for

colonising species, and vertebrate grazing.
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trampling and burrowing. Maintenance of or

succession between the varum* communities

may proceed without referej cc 10 site charac-

teristics. For instance, sufficiently frequent

burning on N Pearson I may maintain an
Oleurin heath and coiuinued Mat-ropus grazing

on S. Greenly I. a Pou grassland. Limits only

become significant where change proceeds

ihrough continued exclusion of HfC in the first

east1 or a release from grazing in the second

jrvyfttnCC to the poitn. ol establishment of .scrub

or woodland species.

This viewpoint and the specific findings oI
:

the study have a si rung bearing on island

management,
r

l he introduced vertebrates need

to he couriered an integral component in

the luncrioning of island vegetation and noL
as is oUc\i the case, an alien influence which

can be removed with only beneficial conse-

quences. 1 he tire regime is of more importance

than has generally been recognised, controlling

as it does much ot (he kind and distribution

of vegetation.

I he above information can form the b&SiH

of" manipulative management of the island

Ycc'ciation. bul requires a clear purpose for its

rational appbeauon. Clearly, management
Muteeies will differ markedly he tween various

goals such as maintenance ot current condi-

tion, maximised fioristic diversity, preserva-

tion of particular plant communities, or even

use of the islands as breeding centres for iare

vertebrates. Until specific goals for the islands

are set, the appropriate management opiiori

would appear to be the minimisation of human
interference This would permit continuation

of the dynamic processes outlined in this

report, but would also require recognition and

acceptance of the changes consequent on their

operation.
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Appendix 1 ;
Vascular plant species recorded by various expeditions to Pearson, Dorothee, and
Greenh Islands.

+ present; absent; N restricted to northern sections (Pearson and Greenly Is,)

Sources: Osborn (1923); bSpecht (1969), ^Symon ( 1971 ),
dCleland ( 1950)*. ''original.

Pearson Dorothee Greenly
Island Island Island

abc e c e do
POLYPOD1ACEAE

Che'donthes teuuiaUa -| N
(Burm.f ) Swart/

SrHEUCH/F.RlACEAF
TritlocHln
tnufllfri Bueh. -(-

-f-

1'OACEAE
Agropyrwi wabrum

(Labill.) Bcauv. + N -f* -f
Ai'./nMiK tivenuceu

Gmelm 4- N + +
DistkitIts dUtichpphylla

1 1 j bill.) Fussd • -(- N
\i>t<>duti(h<Jiiia Ktn/ltt'Stt

(It.Br.) Zolov -f N N
ftm ptifji'fftnnis

(] abiU.) Drtiee -f N
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(L.) S F. Ctl-v ^ —
Stipa

rlcy,u/i/i,s\tntrj Labill. — — -4 N
CYPERACEAE

Scitpu.x LOttgmit.s

(New) S. T. Blake 4- - —
S. nodosus Roub. 4- 4-

L1LJACEAE
tiit}f>inn{>si\ swnibarbata
(R.Br.) Bom + — +4- + —
Ditmclhi revvtum R.Br, -j- N T 4" + W

CENTROLEPIDACEAE
Cenifutep'ts nturntvt

.1 Vt BtacV
-f
—

c. strtgvsa (R.Br.)

Room. & SeliiiU. + — — — — —

+ -f

N

4

+

PcarHtin Dorothee Greenly
Island Island Island

•the c c e d e

CASL'ARINACEAE
(tisuurifw snicta Ail,

URTICACEAh
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(DC.) Hail.

POLYGONACEAE
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| |
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(Labill.) Mui|. -f -j- 4- + — +
R ctuwt.lotta R.Br. 4 + + *
StdtiOrniu qitintiuclU/ra

Btingc c-\ Uii|' -Slerb + — — 4- -

Suurda at&tralla

(R.Br.) Moq, -|- -|- — —
'I hietkvhlin

diffusa R.Br. -f |
4- -J- — -*~

AIZOACHAE
Carpnhfouts rosstt

(HaWj Schwnnlr -f -j- -f 4" ~\'

[hsfdiyuhi uii\it(de

(Ah.) N. E. Brown -\-
\ -f -j- — +
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Pearson

Island

abc e

Tetrangonia amplexicnma
(Miq.) Hooki. 4 4

PORTULACACFAE
Calatnlrinia calxptrata

Hook.f. 4 +
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Mwuania sp. + —
Sagina apetala Ard. +
S, muritima
Don ex Sm. & Sow. + —

Sclerarithus puugens

R.Br. 4 N
Spergtdaria sp. + _
Stelfaria media

(L.) Vil!. 4 N
BRASSICACEAE
Hymenohbus procumbens

(L.> Nuttall ex Schinz

& Thel] + —
Lepidhtm foliusum De>v.-j- N

CRASSULACEAE
Crassula sieberiana

(Schultcs) Druce 4 N
MIMOSACFAE

Albizzia lophtinthti

(Willd.) Benih. — —
GERANIACFAF

Pelargonium littorale

Huegel 4 N

OXALIDACEAE
Oxalis corniculala L. 4 —

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
Niiruria billardieri DC 4 4
Zygophvllum billardieri

DC. 4 —
RUTACEAE

Correa refiexa

(Labill.) Vent. 4 4
EUPHORBIACEAE

Beyeria lechenaultii

(DC.) BaiL 4 N

SAPINDACEAE
Dodonaea vixcosa

Jacq. 4 N
RHAMNACEAE
Spyridium phylicoides

Reiss 4 N
MALVACEAE

Lavatera plebeia Sims
var tomenlosa

Hook.f r 4 N
ERANKENIACEAE

Frankenia pauciflora

DC. 4 -h

THYMELIACEAE
Pimelea serpyllifolia

R.Br. 4 N
MYRTACEAE

Melaleuca lancealata

Otto + N

Dorothee Greenly

Island Island

c e d c

4 4- 4 4

4

4

+ 4 - +
4 -

4 4 4 4

- 4 4

+ 4 4 4

4 -

4 4

4

4 4

4 4

N

4 4 4 4

4 4

4 N

f 4

Pearson Dorothee Greenly
Island Island Island

abc e c e d e

M. halmaturorum
F, Much*, ex Miq. 4 N — — — —

Calytrix tetragrona

Labill. 4 N — — 4 4
APIACEAE
Apium prostratum

Labill. ex Veni. 4 4 4 4 — —
Daucus ghchidiatus

(Labill.) Eisch. Mcy
et Ave-LalL 4 N — — — —

Ihdrocoivle comocarpa
F. Mud!. 4 — 4 - — —

Trachymene pilosa

Sm. 4 — — — — —
EPACRIDACEAE
Leucopogon paniflorus

(Andr.) Lindl, f -f-

Mouotoca scoparia

(Sm.) R.Br. - N
LAMIACEAE

Westringia rigida R.Br,

var dolichophvlla

Ostcnf. + N
PRIMULACEAE
Samolus repens

(Forst.) Pers. 4 —
GENTIANACEAE

Erythraea auxtralis

R.Br. -f —
SOLANACEAE
Lycium australe

F. Muel. + N
Nicoiiana sttaveolens

Lehm. -f- N
Solatium nigrum L. 4 —

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Euphrasia collina

var tetragona (R.Br.)

Barker

MYOPORACEAE
Mvoporum in.sidare

R.Br. + +
\1. deserti A. Cunn.

ex Benin. -f- N
PLANTAGINACEAE

Phmtago varia

R.Br. (s.L) 4 — 4
RUBIACEAE

Galium gaudichaudii

ix: + --

G, murale (L.) All. 4 N
ASTERACEAE
Brachyscome iberidijoiia

BenLh.

Cotula coronopifolia

L.

C. vulgaris Leutns
Cassinia spectabilis

R.Br.

Calocephalus brownii

(Cass.) F. Muell.

Gnaphalium involucratum

Forst.f. 4

4 -

N

4 4 4

4

4 4 4

4 4

4 4

+

-

4-4 -
N — —

4 4 4 4 4

4

4
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Pearson Dorothee Greenly
Island Island Island

abc e c e d e

Helichrysum bracteatum
(Vent.) Andrews — — — — + N

Ixiolaena supina

F. Muell. + — + — + +
Olearia axillaris

(DC.) F. Muell. ex
Benth. — — + + + +

O. ramulosa Labill. -f -f- + ? .— —
Podolepis rugata

Labill. — — — — + +

Pearson Dorothee Greenly

Island Island Island

abc e c e d e

Senecio cunninghamii

DC. + N — —
5". lautus Forst.f.

ex Willd. + + + + + +
S. minimus var

picridioides (Turcz.)

Belcher + — — — — —
Sonchus asper var

littoralis J. M. Black + N — — + -f-

Stuartina muelleri

Sand. + — — — — —



REPTILES FROM LATE PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS ON KANGAROO
ISLAND, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byMeredith J. Smith

Summary

Trachydosaurus rugosus and Tiliqua nigrolutea bones were abundant in a deposit laid down about

16 000-10 000 years BP, in Seton Rock Shelter near the south coast of Kangaroo Island. These two

species do not occur naturally on Kangaroo Island now. Much less abundant in the deposit are

bones of two unidentified elapid snakes and Varanus sp., Egernia sp. cf. E. whitti, Amphibolorus sp.

cf. A. decresii and an unidentified species of the A. barbatus species group. No species of A.

barbatus group lives on the island at present. The possible causes of the extinction of the lizards are

discussed.
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Summary

Smith, M. J. (1982) Reptiles from Late Pleistocene deposits on Kangaroo Island, South Aus-
tralia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 106(2), 61-66, 30 June, 1982.

Trachydosaurus ntgosus and Tiliqua nigrohttea bones were abundant in a deposit laid

down about 16 000-10 000 years BP, in Seton Rock Shelter near the south coast of Kangaroo
Island. These two species do not occur naturally on Kangaroo Island now. Much less abundant
in the deposit are bones of two unidentified elapid snakes and Varanus sp., Egernia sp. cf. E.
whitii, Amphibolttrus sp. cf. A. decresii and an unidentified species of the A. barbatns species

group. No species of A. barbatus group lives on the island at present. The possible causes
of the extinction of the lizards are discussed.

Key Words: Reptilia, Pleistocene, Australia, Kangaroo Island.

Introduction

The reptile fauna of Kangaroo Island, South
Australia, is poor in species compared with

nearby mainland areas offering an equal

diversity of habitats (Houston & Tyler 1979).

Only 20 reptile species are natural inhabitants,

the fauna comprising five species of elapids,

ten scincids, two gekkonids and a single

pygopodid, agamid and varanid (Houston &
Tyler 1 979 ) . The historical background of

this impoverished fauna might perhaps be in-

dicated in fossil deposits laid down before the

island was last cut off from the mainland.

Kangaroo Island is about 145 km long and
has a land area of 4400 km2

. Depths read from
Admiralty Charts and a derived glacioeustatic

curve allowed Hope et al. (1977) to infer that

Kangaroo Island was continuous with the

South Australian mainland during the late

Pleistocene. Backstairs Passage, the strait

between Kangaroo Island and Fleurieu Penin-

sula, would have opened between 10 500 and
9300 years BP and the slightly shallower In-

vestigator Strait between Kangaroo Island and
Yorke Peninsula would have formed soon
after (9900^8800 years BP, Hope et at 1977).

In the Seton Rock Shelter on the south

coast of Kangaroo Island a stratified, bone-
bearing deposit was found that had been laid

down before the straits formed. Two radio-

carbon dates are available, both from char-

coal (Hope et al. 1977): 10 940 ± 160 years

BP from the upper cultural horizon and

Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide.
Present address: Institute of Medical and Veteri-

nary Science, Box 14, Rundle St P.O.. Adelaide,
S.A. 5000.

16 110 ± 100 BP from the lower cultural

horizon.

The fauna of this deposit has been listed

and the implications of the differences be-

tween Late Pleistocene and present day
fauna's discussed, mainly with respect to

mammals (Hope et al. 1977). In the present

paper the reptile fossils from this deposit are

described and details are given of their identi-

fication.

Methods

Seton Rock Shelter is in the northern face

of a limestone ridge in undulating country

supporting mallee scrub. The deposit was ex-

cavated by R. J. Lampert. Two adjacent pits,

each 1 m-, were excavated in spits that varied

from 5-10 cm in depth, depending on the

stratum. The excavated material was hand-
sorted except for a few samples which were
sieved (Hope et al. 1977).

The spits were grouped into four horizons

in descending sequence: (1) an upper cultural

horizon; (2) a noncultural predator horizon;

(3 ) a lower cultural horizon; (4) a lower
noncultural horizon (Hope et al. 1977).

Results

Reptile bones were abundant at all levels

except the upper % of the upper cultural level

(Table 1). In most units the most abundant
reptile, TUtqua nigrolutea, was represented by
a far greater minimum number of specimens
than the most abundant mammal. All the

bones were damaged and, in fact, very few
fragments exceeded 20 mm length. All the
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CabUE I, Minimum numbers of reptiles and minimum number of all mammals from each
horizon of Sewn Hock Shelter.

Upper
cultural

Upper
noncullural

Lower
cultural

Lower
noncultural

Tota

Traclrydosiiurus ruqosus 3 37 5 13
I'iittptii tiivi'-'tutra 12 235 21 69
d. lii'emiti whitii t 25 1 5

l\mittu\ sp, — 1 —
Atnpfiiboturus sp. 3 14 1 12
Elapid snake 1 2 1 I

(18 r C234) (19) (101 I

58
337
33

]

30
5

Tota) mammaU^ 127 542 62 178 909

<a > Data from Hope el ah 3977, Table I.

Total number of dorsal vertebrae in parentheses.

reptile hones are now lodged in the palaeonto-

logical collection of the South Australian

Museum,

SCTNCIDAE
Trailiyduauons rugasus Gray

Material: Ostcodcrm.s (480); quadrates (25);
parietal* (16); frontals (22); artieulars (13).

dentanes (39 left (D, 35 right (Rn; maxillae

(42L. 39R); prcmaxillae (21.. IK), tooth-

bearing fragments (15)'. -vertebrae—cervical

07). dorsal ( 1 05 1 , sacra! (4), pygal (31,

caudal (JO); humeri (44 1 ; femora (14),

clavicle (1), ilia (2), angulars (3). basiocetpi-

taJ (1).

Registered examples of T, ra^o.\u\: F23303,
a left dentary from the upper noncultural

horizon and P2330n. parictals from the lower

noncultural horizon.

The more abundant bones listed above all

show the specific characteristics of 7', fUg09U9
( Smith 1976). The quadrates and artieulars

are also distinctive. The quadrate (Figs 1,5)
fs wider (W > 2S3 L) than in species ol

Tiliqutt (W < 2/3 L) and this is mainly due
to a wall oi bone extending mesial ly from the

quadrate's thickened strul between squamosal

and articular facels. Hence, in 7'. rm>n.\u.s the

st/ut lies almost in the middle of the quadrate

l.i* viewed from behind) hut in species oil

Tdiquu (Figs 2-4) the strut lies nearer the

inner edge of the quadrate, This is cspcciallv

conspicuous in T, tti^talatea (Fig 2) where
the inner border of I he quadrate is almost

at the strut, tn 7'. scitu:oide\ (Fig 3} the

squamosal articulation facet is at the inner

posterodorsal cornei. In T. ruxoMi.s ami Y\

occipitalis the posterior process of the parietal

does noi reach l he opisthotie, while in 7

Higroltitea and T. uincoide.s the long parietal

process is in contact with the opisthotie dorsal

lo the articulation of opisthotie and quadrate

of each sale of the skull. The opisthotie articu-

Jales with the squamosal in 7, nti>osits, 1.

ni^mlutea and T. occipitalis whereas m T

\cincoidc\ the tiny suprateinporal separates

opisthotie and squamosal

The relmartieular process of J. ntgosus

(Figs 7, K) is mlurned mesial Ly and is shortei

lhau wide, whereas in 7. scincoides and T
tan ipitai'n ii is longer than wide (Figs 9. 10),

!n /'. nii/rohifea the reiroarticular process is

relalivcly wide as in I. ruv.osttx, but it is only

slightly inturned (Fig. M). 7'. o&ripitaiUi

djITers from T, \tinctu\Ie\ in having a distinct

mesial process about halfway along the inuci

border of the retroarticular process ( Fie^s 9,

10),

Titiquu ni^ndutea Gray

This species was ubundunl throughout the

deposits, except for the four uppermost units

In one unit, the lower unit of the upper non-

cultural horizon, a minimum number ol 112

/ ni^rotutea were represented, while the total

minimum number o\' mammals (marsupial and
todeut) was only 203 (Table I) Even at the

lowest level, where bone was relatively sparse,

a minimum of 14 T. mxrotutea were recovered

compared with 42 mammals. Considering lhal

an adult / ntgrvfutea weighs over 200 g and
that the three f\\ctidomy\ species that account

for most of the mammals weigh 30-70 g ihe

contribution of / ni^miuna is significant in

terms of bulk as well as a\ individuals.

Material: Quadrates (55 ) ; parictals ( 7)

;

frontals (15); artieulars (14); dentanes (327L.

269R>; maxillae (2131,, 206R); premaxiitac

< 1 01 , 1 7R ) : other tooth-beat tug fragments
(175): vertebrae cervical (91). dorsal (327).
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5mm
Figs 1-12, 1-6 quadrates, 7-12 retroarticular processes. 1. T. rugosus, posterior view of right quadrate

in position in skull, specimen from Cunnamulla, Qld. 2. T. nigrolutea, posterior view of isolated

right quadrate, specimen from Mt Gambler, S.A. 3. T. scincoides lateral view of left quadrate in

position in skull, specimen from Murray Bridge, S.A, 4. T. occipitalis, posterior view of left quad-

rale in position, locality of origin not known. 5. T. rugosus, P23304, right quadrate. 6. T. nigro-

lutea, P23308, right quadrate, posterior view. 7. T. rugosus left mandible, dorsal view, specimen

from Cunnamulla, Qld. 8. T. rugosus, P 23305, right mandible, dorsal view. 9. T. scincoides left

mandible, dorsal view, specimen from Armidale, N.S.W. 10. T. occipitalis left mandible, dorsal

view, locality of origin not known. 11. T. nigrolutea left mandible, dorsal view, specimen from near

Mt Gambier, S.A. 12. T. nigrolutea, P23309, right mandible, dorsal view.

op, opisthotic: pt, pterygoid; qu, quadrate; sq, squamosal.
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Sacral] (6). pygal (6), caudal (65), humeri

(99jj femora (23); basiuecipiraK (2),

Registered examples of 7 ta.u-tolaica. P23307,
a left denial'} and P233IO, paricials from the

upper noneultural hoii/on.

The osreologieal ditrcrericcs between 7

ntgrolitt$a and T. sctacouh's are slight (Smith
1976) and specific determination can be made
only on complete bones. The number ol' com-
plete bones from Selon Rock Sfielier is low,

despite the abundance ot material However,
wherever the diagnostic feature* art preserved
rhcy arc those of J ni^rotatea, e.g. the rciro-

articular processes on the arliculars arc short

and broad | Fig 12); in Iht quadrates the
strut lies close to the inner edge < fry n>; the
deniarfes are curved outwards; the neural
spines arc usually bifid. The only exceptions
are five dorsal verlebrae from (he upper non-
cultural horizon which have the neural spine
undivided, I hough marked by a median
groove.

Because only a small amount of the material
can be specifically determined, the possibility

CdlUIQt be excluded that 1 stintoitf, •. [$ aJSQ
represented.

tiircmift sp. d. f-xemia whim (Laclede)

Material Fragments ot dentories t26L. 22R),
nimllae (5T . 5R); cervical verlebrae (I).

Registered example ol Egcrnia sp.: KS3l2i a

right dentary from the upper uoneultural
horizon,

The denlaries have a closed Mcekelian
gfOoVe as \xy species pf H^crttia, and they and
the maxillae arc consistent with £, whim' in

size, shape and toolb-form. However the
iuak i i.il may include some 11 maltl* UtOtu
Mitchell & Behrndt.

VARANIDAF
Vawtis sp.

Afaienaf; Fragments of caudal vertebrae {5),
distal end of humerus (I) Registered
example oi laranas sp.: P233 II a caudal
vertebra from the upper noneultural horizon.

This material is insufficient tor specific diag-
nosis. l'nmnti\ vonhiii (Gray) is abundant on
Kangaroo Island at present.

AGAMIDAI:
Ainphil>tUfi>s spp.

Maietial: Fragments ot panctals ( I \
; dentancs

(241
. 15R); maxillae (4L, 4R): other tooth*

bcttrjtyg fragments 1 30); verlebrae—dorsal

(31. caudal (I).

Registered examples of Amphibolous spp..

Larger species; P23314, a fragment of left

duntary. with 3 teeth, from the upper cultural

hori/on Smaller species: P233 1 3. a lei I

maxilla from the upper noneultural hprteon.

Because size* alone generally is not a

reliable criterion for identifying reptile frag-

meats the agamid .specimens are lumped in

Table 4 and in "Mnieriaf above.
I argtr species Amphilmhaa\ 5p, cf. A, hat

-

[Cirvicr) and rj. A. vtuivtpA Mil
This species is represented only by a few

iiHith-bcaring fragment none oi' them found
devper than 'level h in the upper noneultural
lioii/on- They conform in m/.c and shape with
•1. bavbams and A. vittiefps and cannot be
positively identified. The individual teeth are

up lo I t> mm long (measured along the jaw)

and depth ol the dentary is up to 4.4 mm
No agamid row living on Kangaroo Island

attains this size.

Smaller species Amphihitha'as sp. cf. A
dtcftsli (Dumeril fa Bibron),

Denlary tooth rows oi the smaller Amphitw-
ha as species from Scton Rock Shelter are

about I ) mm lone and conlain up to 16
teeth They are comparable with those ol A
mensii which lives Oi\ Kangaroo Island al

present

K1.APIDAE
Material! Voiehrae—dorsal (372). caudal

(21

Menliliealion of clapid vertebrae depends on
subtle differences in proportions of the ecu
trum .ni.i shftpfl of the neural spine, aecesson
pf< -cesses and other processes (e.g. Smith
!*>75) Not one of the many vertebrae from
Scton Rock Sheltei was complete, and very
few were sufficiently intact tor the determina-
tion t\f even l>asie characters such as relative

width or K-lalive length of neural spine.

At least two species arc present, one of

which appears to he referable lo a species ol

f4ofev his Nntiwbis Uttfr and Aastrelaps \upvrha
are found on Kangaroo Island at preseni

Discussion

the very high inculcncc of reptile material
is unusual [I) Late Pleistocene or Recent
deposits in Australia. This difference may have
arisen because the Seton Rock Shelier deposit

accumulated largely (roni prey and carrion
caieu there by Tasmania Dcviis iSxnrophihts

hdrrtsU) (Hope el at 19771. whereas in most
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other cave deposit much of the bone was

deposited by roosltng owls (e.g. Archer A

BajtaCS 1-972- Smith 1977). En the deposit in

IVvils Lair, Western Australia, which, dcspiic

die name of the cave, probably accumulated

from several sources, the relative abundance

of Itemfa fluctuates throughout the 35 ooo

year span of accumulation. Significantly, the

proportion of lizards relative to mammals in-

creased in icinunal Pleistocene lime to a peak

in one particular layer in Dc\tls Lair where

a minimum of SO lizards were found and a

total minimum of 49 mammals. The propor-

tion of lizards declined rapidly in the early

Holoecne. Although Ihe L/ards were not

specifically identified, very small skjnks vveic*

predominant (Balme ef al. 197&). 1.1/ards

were present hut did not dominate the fauna

Of .several deposits which were thought to have

originated almost entirely as the food remains

or Dttsyurus vivcnintis (Wakefield 1960).

The Scton Rock Shelter (anna includes three

species fjf lizard thai do viol now occur

naturally on Kangaroo Island. Tiliqua nr^to

In (t(t was abundant on Kangaroo Island

between 1 6 000- 1 000 years liPf since then it

has become extinct on Kangaroo Island.

However it has survived on several Bass

Strail islands, most of which were isolated by

Ihe rising sea level about I? 000-10 000 years

ago (Rawlinson 1974) and all of which are

smaller than Kangaroo Island. Tf$cltyrfQS(tHW

tttgnsHS and also Ihe larger agumid species died

out on Kangaroo Isbnd. In 1926, 100 indi-

viduals of T. mxosus were released near Rocky
River homestead and specimens are seen

occasionally ill that area (Houston & Tyler

1970). Some individuals of TtJtdUA scinroidex

were released at a later lime (Housfon &
Tylci 1979)

In the search for a cause* for these local

extinctions several factors can be considered.

Clirnale i\ unc factor. TtUtitto tu^mhttcc} is now
eonlined to the cool temperate /.one in soulh-

easiem New South Wales, southern Victoria.

Bass Strait islands. Tasmania and southeastern

South A ust r.il ia where i t does not occ u r

furlhei uoilh oi west than Ml Garnbier (Raw-
linson 1974) Such a distribution suggests that

T tHjff&tuTva might he adverselv alTccicd by

mo-easing aridity. On the other hand, the

presett distribution of T ntgoxits extends into

semi-arid areas (Cogger 1975) where the cli-

irici'.c is far hotter and djier than on Kangaroo

Island, For both species to have died out

heeause of climatic ehaiige would have re-

quired a drastic climatic reversal in the

Holocene.

Another factor that can be considered is

habitat change occurring In the absence of

marked climatic change. Considering the mam-
malian and avian faunal changes too Ho\^e

ct al. (1977) hypothesized that most of the

extinctions oi\ the island could be attributed

lo fin increase in dense scrub and reduction

of open areas in response to increasing rain-

fall and reduction in burning after ihe dis-

appearance of the Aboriginal population

(Hope •:•' ni 1977). Tnuhvdosuwus ntyostt*

and species o\ the A t>#fb$W$ group live in

woodland and more open liabilats (Cogger

1975, Houslon 1978). reduction in open areas

would be inimical to these species. Howc\er.

ihe preferred habitat of 7'. nigrohitea includes

mil only woodland but also heath and dry

scleroph>ll forest, although it is most active

in clearings surrounded by dense heath or

arboreal vegetation (Rawlinson 1974)

A third facto* might be the interaction with

other animal species The disappearance of the

Aborigines may have allowed the population

ot latatm,\ voalthi (o increase i Hope 1981)

Vurtvws gaukili is represented by only six frag-

ments in Lhc maieiial recovered from Seton

Rock Shelter, yet it is now abundant (Houston

& Tyler 1970). Lizards aTC eater, by V% &vfdii

(Houston 197K).

The contributions of taV various factors tu

lhc extinction of the lizard species cannot be

determined except very broadly. However the

presence of 7. ?ii%to!nu-a. 1, MgtJSUS and lhc

agamid species e*f flic A. hdrl>«m\ group shows

chat the impoverished reptile latin* of Kan-

•j.tiYio Island has resulted by attrition of a

ndici fauna
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SENNERTIA OUDEMANS (ACARI, CHAETODACTYLIDAE) ON
AUSTRALIAN BEES

byA. Fain

Summary

The hypopodial stages of Sennertia described by Womersley from Australian bees are reidentified

as S. (Afrosennertia) queenslandica Womersley, S. (S.) leei sp. nov. and alfkeni Oudemans.
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Summary

I (UN, A. i 1982). Scrincrtitt Ou.lemans (Acari, Chaetodactylidae) on Australian bees. Trans. R.

Soc.S. Attsf. IOft(2K f.7-70, 30 .tunc. 1982.

The* hypopociial stages of Sennertia described by Womerslcy from Australian hees an*

rcideniified as S. (Afrownnerttu) qneenslandica Womersley. S. \S.) Ivei sp. nov. and alfkerit

tiudemans.

Kfcy Words; Acari, Cnaetodactylidac, Sennertia. been, taxonomy.

Introduction

In a revision of Sennertia Oudcmans
:
.
1905

by Pain (1481), the hypopi described by

Womerslcy ( 1 941 ) as 5. qneenstandica. sp,

nov. and S. '/Infills Canestrini were not in-

cluded as they were unavailable. J have since

examined them and can report that S queens-

tandica belongs in the subgenus Ajrosennertia

and that none of (he hypopi referred to as 5

?'hi'litis hclongs to I hat species, some being S.

($,) ieei sp, nov. whilst others arc S. (S.)

alfkeni Oudcmans. These are the only speci-

mens of Sennertia recorded from Australia.

All are from xylocopid bees, and arc de-

posited in the South Australian Museum. Ade-

laide unless otherwise stated.

Sennertia (A ft osennertia) qtteenslandica

Womerslcy

PIOS i-2

Sctinrnia quvenslandica Womerslev. 1941' 479,

hits 16.

St-nnt rfiu ( Isiosenturtia) ijn^en.dandicaz Fain,

PSJ: 176.

Description of hypopi: Lectolype 435/> long,

378*/. wide. Three paralectotypes—430^ •*

350/,., 420,,. X 435M , 4J0/A > 360V Posterior

margin of soma rounded
Dorsum: Cnticular striations thin Cuticle

very finely punctate. Hyslcronotal shield

triangular. 160,, 'orvS> ^S9u wide" posteriorly:

without median scleriic; prolonged ventrally

and bearing setae t/3, d4> c/5 and 15- Setae

sc f. d\ and dl mtcrosctac. Setae sc e, /t, 12, /3.

h 70/*, 75;i. t 45 fJ 51 /j., 53ft long respectively.

Setae B 200-230,/, long, fBp apart.

Venter: Setae sh 27^ long, other ventral

setae very thin. Suctorial plate surrounded by
sclcroti/ed trame 63// wide. Diameter of

* Institute of Tropical Medicine. Antwerp B-2000,
Belgium.

anterior suckers 12
f
t, of posterior suckers

19-21//, laltci slightly longer (Zip.) than wide
(liS-19^/). Conoids small, situated on slightly

concave line.

(egs; Claws very large (l-U 55;/, III 48^
long). Pretarsi with long triangular process.

Tarsi IV 63;/ long, 15^ wide at base (para-

types 61 to Gfy >* 15//), bearing 4 micro-

setae and 1 long apical setae. Tarsi 1-U with

3 thin, short suhapical setae and 2 longer.

stronger non-foliate inediodorsal setae, tarsi

ITT with 1 thin apicoventral seta and 3 long

non-foliate dorsal setae- Solenidin w ] and ,.,2

distinctly shorter than ..,3.

Matrriat examined; Lectotvpe (N198112) and
12 paralectotypcs (N19R1 13-N I9S124). ex

Mfst'trichiu btyotum, Moa td, Totrcs Strait.

Queensland, S. W. Schomberg. On two slides.

Remarks: As Womersley only designated the

above specimens as syntypes, 1 have designated

a lectotype. 5. queensland'tca was provisionally

placed in the subgenus Astosennertia by f'din

(I9KI) but, after examination. I now include

it in Aitosennertia. [1 is distinguished from
5. (A.) jeanatexi Fain and ,S'. (A.) basilewskyi

Fain by the very thin dorsal striations. It is

distinguished from S. (A.) monkae Fain by
the relatively smaller length of tarsus FV (ratio

length/width — 1:4 to 1:4, 6), the more
apica! placement of the ventral setae of tarsus

IV. the more rounded shape of the dorsal

shield, the much greater length of setae sc e,

/I and compared with /2 and hi and the

greater size of the body and claws

Sennertia (Sennertia) leci sp. nov.

FIGS 3-4

Description of tnpopi. Hototype 310/. long.

240/i wide.

Dorsum: Cuticular striations separated from

each other by punctate bands. Hyslcronotal

shield 220/t long, 135^ wide (maximum), with
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Figs 1-2. Sennertia (Afroscrmertia) queenslandica Hypopus; 1. Ventral view; 2. Dorsal view.

irregular borders, attenuated in anterior third,

and with short posteromedian sclerite; pro-

longed ventrally and bearing setae d\ to d5
(all very short and thin). Setae fc i microsctae.

Setae sc e, /l, 12, 13, and h 62/*, 48/x, 45^, 37^
and 60/4 long respectively. Setae /5 180/t long

(in paratype) and 39//. apart.

Venter: Setae sh thin, 27/* ( long. All ventral

setae very thin, some long {ex I, ex III).

Suctorial plate 60^, wide; diameter of anterior

suckers 12^, of posterior suckers 1 5^.. Conoids
small, lateral ones on same line as posterior

suckers.

Legs: Claws I-III 33/t long. Pretarsi without

process. Tarsi IV 12^ long, ll /t wide at base,

bearing 1 short ventral seta, 2 very short
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Figs 3-4. Scnnertia (Sennertia) leei sp.nov. Hypopus: 3. Dorsal view; 4. Ventral view.

apicovcnlral setae and very long apical seta. Material examined: Holotypc (N 19811) and

Tarsi MI with 3 short prcapical setae, one 12 paratypes (N19812-N 1 98 1 1 I ; 1 in author's

ventral being rod-like, slightly curved in apical collection). ex Lestis bombylans, near

half and 18/* long. Tarsus HI with thin api- Ku-rin-gai. N.S.W.,
uRatm. Coll." On three

coventral seta. Dorsal surface of tarsi I-III slides.

with 3 long non-foliate setae. Solenidion (1)3 Remarks: Species named after Mr D. C. Lee-

much longer than tol. South Australian Museum. S. leei belongs to
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the "cerambycina" group. It is well charac-

terized by the unusual nature of the dorsal

striations, these being thin but separated from
each other by very finely punctate bands. In

all the other species of this group the striations

are either thick and punctate, or very thin

and not separated by punctate bands.

Sennertia (Sennertia) alfkeni Oudemans

Trichotarsus alfkeni Oudemans, 1901: 115, figs

18-20.

Sennertia alfkeni: Fain, 1974: 229 (fig. 11, 12, 15,

16).

Sennertia ?bifilis: Womersley, 1941; 480 (figs 17

in part) (not Sennertia bifilis Canestrini, 1897).

Material examined: Four hypopi (N198129,
N198130, 2 in author's collection), ex Meso-
trich'ut bryorum, Moa Id, Torres Strait,

Queensland, S. W. Schomberg. Four hypopi

(N198125-N198128), ex Af. bryorum, Bowen,
Queensland. On four slides.

Remarks: S. bifilis Canestrini was described

from Xylocopa combinata from Astrolabe

Bay, New Guinea. I redescribed the type

material of 5. alfkeni from Xylocopa circum-

volans from Japan (Fain 1974); this corre-

sponds very well with the specimens called

"Sennertia ?bifilis" by Womersley (1941).
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AUSTRALIAN ACANTHOCEPHALA NO. 15: FOUR SPECIES

by S.J. Edmonds

Summary

Four species of Acanthocephala are reported from Australian hosts. The parasites are

Nipporhynchus carangis (Yamaguti), Prosthorhynchus cylindraceus (Goeze), Neoechinorhynchus

tylosuri Yamaguti and N. aglis (Rudolphi).
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Four species of Acamhocephala are reported From Australian host". The p$ra$hc3 are

Ntpporkynchus canmgis (Yamaguti). Prnxtltorhynchus cylindraceus (Goeze), Neorchitio-

rhynchus tylosuri Yamaguti and N. awlix (Kudolphi).

Key Words: Acanthocephala, Australia, taxonomy

Introfluclion

Four aeanthoccphalans are reported trom

Australia. The parasites, their hosts and the

localities where they were collected arc

stated in Table 1. The following abbreviations

are used in this paper; S.A, (South Australia),

N.S.W. (New South Wales), Vic. (Victoria)

and Ql. (Queensland).

Account of species

Nipporhyttchus cawnglS (Yamaguti, 1939)

FIGS 1-3

Hhadituvh\tichus caranffis Yamaguti. 1939; 341:
Golvan, 1969; 65-66
Ntpporhyttcftus varan/tin: Wutd. 1951. 293.
Protorhadinorh\nchtts carangis: Pelroschenko,
1956, tigs 195-796; Yamaguti, 1963: 110.

Host and locality of specimens examined:

Trachinotu? russelll Cuvier; Heron I.. Qld:

coll. H, M. Manter.

Type host. Coranx merttttsi Cuvier & Valen-

ciennes, from Inland Sea, Japan: lype speci-

men: Yamaguti Helminthological Museum,

Material: One female and three males

examined.

Description

Trunk: Long, slender, cylindrical. Male 11-14

' 0,4-0.8 mm, female 13 X 0.4-0.6 mm.
Anterior region of both sexes with strong body
spines, extending more posteriorly on ventral

side (for about i oi trunk length). Spines

arise from a culicnlar sheath. "No posterior

or genital spines.

Introvert: Very long, cylindrical, often curved
and fully extended in two specimens; length

2.1-2.4 mm, width slighlly variable about 0.2

mm and usually narrower in posterior h-
Inlrovert hooks in 10 longitudinal rows of
54-38 hooks per row; hooks placed vcntrally

usually slightly longer and always more
slender than dorsal hooks which are stouter

and more curved. Largest ventral hooks
0.070-0.078 mm. largest dorsal hooks 0.065-
0.070 mm. Posterior hooks smaller, especially

towards base, about 0.04 mm long. Most
posterior row, however, most prominent, con-
sisting of longer (about 0.055-0.070 mm) and
sharper hooks placed almost at right angles

to introvert- surface, Short unarmed neck,

0.1-0.2 mm long.

Introvert sheath: Very long, 3.1-4.3 mm,
double walled 9 (single-walled according lo

Yamaguti), Position o\ ganglion not clear.

Lcmniscr One-half to i length ot sheath,

tending to bioadcn posteriorly.

Table 1. Parasites, hosts and localities

Parasite Host Locality

Nipporh \nchtts cant'iffis

i Yamaguti, 1939)

Pmstltarlivnchtts cylindraceus
(Goc/c. 1782)

N\occliinorh\nchus tvlosnrus
(YamaKUti, 1939)

Ncoechtnorhvnchtts agills

(Rudnlphi, 1819)

Trarhinotus ru\\-rlh'(_ uvirr

(syn. 7". holla Cuvier & Valenciennes)

I tirdus inrmhi | iniiaeiis

Acridothcres trisfis Linnaeus

Tylosuntx sp.

CrctdmugH i-rettifabis fForskal)
Wttttil cephaUts Linnaeus

Heron Is.. Ql.

Werribie. Vic.

Heidelberg, Vic

Heron Is.. Ql.

Heron Is.. Ql.

Heron U., Ql.

South Australian Museum,
Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.

North Terrace.
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Figs 1-3. Nipporhynchus carangis. [. introvert. 2. posterior region of introvert. 3. trunk spines (scale

in mm).
Figs 4-5. Prosthorhynchus cylindraceus. 4. male. 5. introvert.

Testes: Ellipsoidal, 0.9-1.3 X 0.35-0.45 mm,
tandem or slightly overlapping.

Cement glands: Long, tubular to pyriform,

pressed closely together; number not known.
Female complex: Uterus very long, about 4.5

mm, slender; embryonated eggs slender and
fusiform 0.053-0.058 X 0.008-0.012 mm,

with pronounced polar prolongations. Genital

pore sub-terminal.

Systematic position

These specimens resemble most closely

Rhadinot hynchus carangis Yamaguti, especially

in the lenuth and armature of the introvert.
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The introvert sheath of his specimens, how-
ever, is said to be single-waltzd

f In* generic position of the species seems,

however, to be uncertain. Ward ( 1 95 1 : 293)

considered it us a Nipporhynchus "chiefly be-

cause of ihc presence ol four cement glands

and the prominent arcuate hooks at the base

of the proboscis" Pctroschcnko (1956) and
Yamaguti (1963) transferred tt to Protor-

h'trfit/orhyn ht<\ in which (1) the sheath is

si ngle-w ailed and (2) the egg is elliptical.

Golvuu ( 1964) admitted Nipporhytichtk*

tadnutfi Golvan & Motrin but decided a.cainst

the validity of the germs in lflS9. There seems

little doubt to me that the Australian speci-

mens are the same as Yamaguti's species and,

like Ward (1^51), | consider them as

Nipptithyachat avatj^h I

The specimens rcscmhlc in some respects

H/iadiacrhynrhax vadeaali fGolvan & Houin
1964) but differ significantly because the

latter possesses lb rows of 25-26 hooks and

not 10 rows of 34-36 hooks per row Golvan
(I960) gives Trachiaonts xareensts as one of

I he flOStS of P. nnieaaH-

T have also compared the parasites from
) tadiftituns ntsst'lii with those of ffltas&i$l&

<\!mntui\i Golvan 1%0 I IlIt'OM'ntis farcatm
of Johnston & Edmonds, 1957) in my posses-

-.ion. In / cdnwndsi the number of rows of

introvert hooks is greater, the field of trunk

spines extends to the posterior of the worm,
the eggs arc elliptical and farmer and the uterus

tt short and not very long,

Pmxihnrhyachus cvlmdtcKiu.s (Goczci

FIGS 4-5

t'liisiftotfivm-hux cvlindrmi'ttx (Goeze-. 1782)

,

Yamaguii 1963: 152,

{'xmhorlnHchtis Iranwrstts I Rudolphi, 18191

;

Mfeyer. 1932; 123; Golvan, JofiO: 578.

Hosts, (1) Tardax nwrala Linnaeus, coll. P
Whitely. Heidelberg. Vic. 23.xii.74. (2)

Arridntherex irixtix Linnaeus, coll. I Bcveridge

Wenihie, Vic., 3.xii.74

Both are introduced birds.

Prxctiptioa

I runk: Smooth, without body spines, M :de.

length 5-8 mm, maximum width (in antenor
half) 1 0-1.3 mm; subcylindrical, tending to

taper slightly at extremities. Female. larger

and stouter, length 6-13 mm. maximum width
1.4-1 .9 mm.

Introvert: Cylindrical. Male, length of armed
region 0.93-1.0 mm. maximum widih 0.22-
0.27 mm. Female, length 0.98-JJ mm. width

0,25-0.30 mm. Armed with 14-16 rows of

12-14 hooks per row. Size of hooks almost

uniform (0.0SG-0.0K6 mm. measured from up
to anterior-most point) , except last two of

each row which are smaller (O.O55-O.07O mm)
and more spiniiorm. Short, aspinose neck
0.14-0.20 mm long. Introvert arises slightly on
vential side of longitudinal mid-line.

Introvert sheath: Length 1.7 2.1 mm, width
0.30-0.45 mm. Oouhlc-walted, Cerebral

ganglion in posterior third.

Lemnisci: Two, tubular, up to twice length of

>hcatb.

Male system. Two ovoid testes, contiguous or

tandem, 5-0.9 mm long. Cement glands long

and pressed closely together, extending

anteriorly usually to base of second testis. Male
aperture terminal.

Female system; Eggs, none with fully de-

veloped embryos; length 0.045-0.052 mm.
width 0.016-0.020 mm, without polar pro-

longations. Female complex with total length

1.2-1.9 mm. Female aperture subtertninal on
ventral side

Systematic poslrtoa

i have been unable to distinguish these

parasites Irom P. cylindraccux (Goeze, 1 872)
described from a uumber of European birds

including Tarda* taerala. According to Golvan
( I960) P. vyUndraceus and P. Iraasverxas

(Rudolphi, LSI 9) are synonymous. The Aus-
tralian specimens resemble in a number of

respects both Proxihorhynclnix pitiat ata

Tubangui, 1935 (from Pitta mrlcapilht) and
P. iimnobaeni Tubangui, 1933 (from Porc.aaa

fftiftO., They differ from the former largely

in the size of the egg (0.105-0.130 mm) X
(0.045-0.050 mm), and from the latter in the

numbet of introvert hooks. Proxthorhvachux
chaiadrii Yamaguti, 1939, reported from
f hnradrim cttcidhatis- in S.A. by Johnson &
Cdmonds. 1947. possesses 17 rows of 1 7—1

W

hooks per row.

Both Tunhn and Acr'ultjtherex arc intro-

duced genera and it is possible that the birds

brought the parasites with them. How the life

cycle ol the parasite then managed to become
established in Australia is puzzling in many
ways. Yamaguti (1963) lists Manila (from
New Caledonia and He&ttujUS (from north
Australia) as hosts ol' P cviiadra<va,s. Tf P.
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cyliniiracens was already established in a

native bird it is possible that the parasite found

its way into blackbirds when they were intro-

duced' Schmidt (1981: 597) reports two
juvenile specimens of P. t.yliudraceus from un

Australian "pigeon". There seems little doubt,

llicn, thai the species is present in a number
of birds in Australia.

Neoechinorhynchus tylosuri Yamaguti

FIG. 6

Xt'occhinorhvnchus tvlosuri Yamaguti, 1939: 347.
iiys 25. 3?, 49-50.

Host: Single male specimen collected from
gul of Tyiosurus sp. at Heron Is., Ql., by
M Manicr In Aug. 1963; SAM V2932. The
Great Barrier Reef Handbook, Series No. 1,

lists Tylosurus crocod'tlus, T. giganteam, T.

itwisus and T. macteayamis among the fishes

of the island.

Type host: Tylosurus schismatorhyttchus; type

Locality, lake Hamana, Koti, Japan.

Description

Trunk: Long, very slender and cylindrical:

length 24 mm, width 0.5-0.8 mm; without
spines and hooks.

Introvert: Small in comparison with size of

trunk, subsphcrical, 0.11 mm long, maximum
width 0.13 mm. Although some hooks
damaged, clearly it is armed with six spiral

rows each of three hooks per row. Anterior-

ivionI hook is about 0.06 mm long, second
about 0.03 mm aud last 0.023-0,028 mm.
Introvert sheath: Length 0.22 mm, width 0.13

mm and single-walled.

Lemnisci: Long and of unequal length, 2.0 and
3.4 mm.
Testis: Two, arranged in landcm in posterior

half of trunk, L6-2.2 mm long.

Cement gland: Long (4.5 mm), syncytial, con-
taining about 20 nuclei. Male aperture ter-

minal.

Svsitinaiics

The details of this specimen correspond very

closely with those of Neoechinorhynchus
i\h>\mi Yamaguti, the type host of which is

Tylosurus sehtsntutorhynchus from Japan.

Noiiihwell & Macfie (1925) described

Neoechinoihyiuhtts tnagnus from an unknown
Queensland fish. Their rather brief description

\s based on a single immature (?). female
specimen 90 mm long. The introvert of N.
martins, however, is reported to be small, sub-

,

''

<$

;\

Fig. 6. Neoechinorhynchus tylosuri. Male (scale

in mm)

i

globular and armed with 18 hooks placed in

three rows. The largest (terminal) hook was
0.060-0.071 ram long, the middle one 0.030-

0.037 mm and the smallest about 0.018 mm,
Since the length of the female trunk of N.
tylosuri is given by Yamaguti as 21-70 mm it

seems just possible that N. tnagnus and A'".

tylosuri are conspecific. I have recently exam-
ined the type of N. tnagnus (lodged at the

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine and
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Hygiene). It is much less than 90 mm long,

almost opaque and seems to lack an introvert.

No other specimen of N> magtms is known.

Consequently the question about the synonymy
of the two species has not yet been answered

Ncoechinothyncfuts ugiiis (Rudolphi)

FIGS 7-8

Ni'occhinorhynchus ugiiis (Rudolphi, 1819 ),

Yamafiuti. 1935: 275-6: 1939: 345.

Hosts: About 20 specimens from the small

intestine of Crsnimugit crenilahis and Mugil
cephuhts from Heron Is., Ql. Coll. H. Mauler

in Aug. 1963.

Type host: Mugil cephaltts; type locality,

Mediterranean Sea.

Description

"Trunk; Tends to be slender and taper

posteriorly. Body wall thick, without spines

and containing numerous circular lacunae in

hypodcrmis; with eight subcuticular giant

nuclei, Male, length 8.2-11.8 mm, maximum
width 0,7-1.2 mm, Female, length 8.1-13.2

mm, width 0.7-1.3 mm.
Introvert: Globular, arising from a short,

unarmed neck. In male, length 0.11-0.14 mm,
width 0.12-0.15 mm; in female corresponding

measurements arc 0.13-0.15 mm and 0.12-

0.15 mm. Armed with six spiral rows of three

hooks per row. Length of first hook (measured

from tip to highest point on anterior curve)

0.OS9-0.I2 mm, of second 0.040-0.051 mm
and third 0.030-0.040 mm. Well developed

posteriorly directed rooting processes present

in hooks 1 and 2. Unarmed neck, 0.12-0.18

mm long. 09-0.14 mm wide (where it join*,

trunk).

Introvert sheath: Subcylindrical and long for

such a short introvert; length 0.51-0.60 mm,
maximum width 0.13-0.17 mm. Single-walled

Cerebral ganglion towards posterior extremity

in most specimens.

Lem nisei: Two, long, approximately equal in

size, tubular, sometimes reaching to mid-

region of trunk.

Male system: Two ovoid testes, tandem or

contiguous, in middle third of trunk; 0.4 5—1.

1

mm long, 0.22—0.50 mm wide. Cemenl gland

(as long as 1.1 mm), a syncytial mass con-

taining 8-14 nuclei. Male aperture terminal.

Female system: Rather small, total length

0.55-0.87 mm. Eggs small, most containing

not fully developed embryos, 0.023-0.029 mm

Figs 7-8. Neoechinorhynchus agilts. 1. male. 8a.
hooks from introvert. 8b. hooks from introvert
of X. uldrichettae (figs 8a and 8b to same
scale )

.
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long. 008-0010 mm wide, female aperture

terminal to slightly ventro-tcrminal.

Sysii'fttatics

Yamaguti { 1 963 ) lists 39 species of

Neot'clunorliytuhtts from fishes and more have

been described since 1963. Jt is very dillicult,

however, lo find significant differences between

some of them and it seems likely that a

number will eventually be shown to be synony-

mous.

A', aiiilis was described from MugR cephaltts

caught at Spczia, Italy. Van Cleave (1919)
thought thai N. agMx was probably restricted

to species of Mutfil of the Mediterranean

Yamaguti ( 1 935, 1 939 ) , however, reported

and rcdcscribcd the species from Mugit
ti'phalus caught m Japan. The parasites from

the mullets caught at Heron Is. resemble

closely those from Japan and Italy and are

considered to be N. Ugilis.

The specimens from Heron Is. also closely

resemble N. aldrichettae Edmonds, 1971 from

S.A. The main difference is in the size and

shape of the introvert hooks, particularly the

first of each row. Fig. 8 shows hooks from
both N. aldrichtttae and N. a^ilis (the hitter

from Heron Is.). They are drawn to the same
scale. The differences arc marked and con-

sistent.
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VEGETATION APPARENTLY RECORDING FORMER EXTENSIONS OF A
PALEOSOL

byRobertT. LangeandKymP. Nicolson

Summary

An explanation involving former extensions of a paleosol is proposed for enigmatic vegetation

distribution near Whyalla, South Australia, and attention is drawn to expectations that recent land

clearing in the area will result in the emergence of more evidence.
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VEGETATION APPARENTLY RECORDING FORMER EXTENSIONS OE A
PALEOSOL

An explanation involving former extensions of

a pakosol is proposed for enigmatic vegetation

distribution near Whyalla, South Australia, ant!

attention is drawn lo expectations thai TCvcnl

Kind clearing j'n the area wijt wsult in the emer-

gence of more evidence.

We tcfei to South Australian Geological Atlas

I mile series map 773 zone 5 (Cultana) showing

the Simmens Plateau hetween Black and Stony

Points near Whyalla. 1 The Mumbalo with patches

Of Wonga pedoderm is the main surface of up-

lands, Hanks and plains.-' This surface carries

mainly treeless saltbush-bluehush shrubUmd in

the region specified. Superimposed on this land

scape arc more or less parallel elongate lracl>

of red siliceous sand running NNW-SSE across

general contours (Fig. la). The Cultana map
codes and descrihes them Qs, fixed desert seif

dunes and associated sanclspread with Kunka
developed as B zones in the soil profile 1

. We
think they ate equivalent to Holocene aeoliun

sands over Pecbinga paleosol discussed by Finnan
I p. 95). :|

Each or these sand patches shows clearly on

airphotograpbs duo to matching canopy-cover of

Ft'(,ilyfHn\ soiiaUs mallee, of which the associated

shrub flora fe.g. Cratystytix conorcphulo, Wc\>-

riitx'ia rt\>idia. Olcaritt pimelmuk's ) is restricted 1o

Qs and adjoining coastal fringe Qe. Nowhere in

the region can seedling or juvenile c« SQ<iolU

presently be found. On the other hand, excepting

the enigmatic instance discussed below, the precise

restriction of Ft. facialis to Qs, in the aTca, implies

that the sands otTcr the only local situation in

which /:'. moduli's seedlings can establish, when
they do appear-

Interposed in this scene is a further /:'. socictlis

hjnd with the same NNW-SSE treml but op Mum-
balo pedoderm not (?.\, and thus overtly out of

typieiil habitat (Fig. lb). It is exceedingly wind-

pruned and shrubby, lacks its usual associates.

and has (ignombcrs not markedly elevated.

Our interpretation is that this /:'. .socioh'.s patch

records the distribution of a former shallow Qs
tiiict now removed by wind. The basic idea

applying lo the region ;is a whole is that L

.w»i ititis requires unoccupied Qs sand for seed-

lings, but that once established it copes without

further dependence on sand or seedlings, tor

the lifespan of its lignotubers. There are .sound

botanical reasons lo believe that lignotubcrs.

which carry successive generations of ^trees' ".

can live for many centuries, if not indefinitely.

C alculalions as to the antiquity just of old

Rig. 1(a) edaphic layout Qs red >ar)<fj Mw
Mumbalo pedoderm with Wonga patches: Qe
emerged beach deposits; (b) vegetation layout

Es - E. soHalis mallee with associates, E - K.

socialis mallee without USSOCtat«; Sb — sallbush

bhiebush low shruhland; Ac -- at id coastal scrub.

Scale, charlwidth 5 km. Locution: vertical check-

marks 137 4S I. tower margin 33 S.

stem scars upon some lignolubers in ihis area,

based on fragmentary data about growth and

decay rates, suggest 300 years or more for

the stem scars alone*, the subtending lignotubers

thus arc much older by at least the age of present

replacement stems, 'that longevity permirs the

species to persist, outlining the former extent of

its sand seedbed, long after the sand and the

opportunity 10 establish seedlings may have been

removed.

An opportunity to learn more about the situa-

tion now offers. late in 1981. an Access Corridor
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180 m wide was constructed through the main
local E. socialis tract, completely devegetating

the Qs sands in its path. This sets up botanically-

important alternative outcomes to be observed as

time passes. One is that E. socialis seedlings might
volunteer on the cleared sand. That would sug-

gest that their absence from existing tracts is due
to full adult occupancy. It would also establish

that climate allowing original takeover to the
Qs by E. socialis, earlier in the Holoccne, need
have been no wetter than now. Alternatively, E.
socialis seedlings might not volunteer on the clear-

ing. That would suggest the original takeover
was under climate more pluvial than now, since

seed-sources could not be closer than at present.

•Local trees produce much seed and tests show it is

highly viable.

The out-of-context E. socialis patch is impor-
tant because it re-emphasizes that historical not

contemporary edaphics explain some current vege-

tation distributions, and because it shows that

adult presence of a species on a particular soil

type may not necessarily mean that its seedlings

can now volunteer on that soil. There are many
enigmatic instances in the Whyalla region of
plants out of typical edaphic context, for instance

E. brachycalyx near Barbours Dam on Middle-
back Station, in western myall-saltbush-bluebush

association. We suspect its explanation is allied

to the present case.
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THE SPECKLED BROWN SNAKE PSEUDONAJA GUTTATA PARKER: AN
ADDITION TO THE FAUNA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byBrianMiller

Summary

On 29.V.81, at 1715 hrs, B. Miller and J. Bredl, Jr., captured a curl snake, Suta suta, which was

entering a crack in the ground at Goyder's Lagoon, South Australia (27°37'S, 139°10'E). It was a

large male specimen (SVL = 565 mm), and it promptly disgorged another snake which it had

swallowed, tail first. The disgorged snake was alive and, subsequently, identified as a speckled

brown snake, Pseudonaja guttata (Fig. 1). This is the first recorded specimen of P. guttata in S.A.

and represents an extension of the known range of the species of approximately 400 km (Fig. 2).
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THE SPECKLED BROWN SNAKE PSEUDONAJA GUTTATA PARKER:
AN ADDITION TO THE FAUNA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

On 29.V.81, at 1715 hrs, B. Miller and J. Bredl
?

Jr., captured a curl snake, Suta suta, which was

entering a crack in the ground at Goyder's

Lagoon, South Australia (27
Q
37'S, 139°10'E). It

was a large male specimen (SVL = 565 mm), and

it promptly disgorged another snake which it had

swallowed, tail first. The disgorged snake was

alive and, subsequently, identified as a speckled

brown snake, Pseudonaja guttata (Fig. 1). This

is the first recorded specimen of P. guttata in S.A.

and represents an extension of the known range

of the species of approximately 400 km (Fig.

The specimen (S. Aust. Mus., R20582) is a

juvenile female with the following characteristics:

SVL = 265 mm; tail length = 45 mm; scales at

midbody = 21; ventrals = 202; subcaudals =
55 + (tip of tail is missing); supralabials =
6 + 6; infralabials =^7 + 7; nasal and preocular

scales in point contact; postoculars = 2 + 2;

canthal ridge weakly evident; iris reddish forming

an incomplete circle; buccal cavity predominantly

black; dorsum uniform pale fawn with minute,

widely scattered black spots; venter cream
coloured, barely flushed with orangish pigment

at the mid-ventral line. This description of colour

corresponds closely with the predominant coloura-

tion of P. guttata from Northern Territory and

Queensland. 1 Specimens examined from those

Fig. 2. Distribution of Pseudonaja guttata. Shaded

area is range of species at headwaters of

Georgina and Diamantina rivers (from Cogger

1979).

Fig. 1. Pseudonaja guttata (SAM R20582), Goyder's Lagoon, S.A. (SVL = 265 mm).
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States formed lwo populations, separated by an
apparent gup of some 300-400 km.'- Northern
Territory populations of P. xNtmia are restricted

to the "black soils" of the Barkly Tableland at

the headwaters of the Georcma River. 1 Queens-
land populations examined by GIU&M- are in

ihe Cooper Creek and Diamantina River drain-

ayes; the latter river flows through Goyder's
Lagoon, The snake from Goyder's Lagoon is most
like the Queensland population in number of
midbody scales, subcaudals and infralahiuls. This
agreement as well as a common occurrence and
close proximity along the Diamantina River
drainage, suggests that the population ot J'.

guttata at Goydcr's Lagoon is an extension ol the

Queensland population.

Goyder's 1 agoon is a broad floodplain with
sinuous channels and low levees, partly overlain
with dunes. It consists of a partially degraded,

mixed eover of natural scrubland, low fringing

woodland, herbaceous ground cover and hummock
grassland, used extensively for livestock grazing.

Dominant native plants include Eucalyptus ntii-Ki-

theca, Muchleuheckut cunuiti^hatvi and Bauhinia

carrotui* In addition to Pseudonaja guttata and
Sttta M/la, I he area supports populations of the
inland taipan, O.wuranus niicrofcpidotus (SAM
R14649, RJ485IA & B, RIX051-52. R20583),
known only from the Diamantina and Cooper
Creek drainages in S.A. but found throughout
southwestern Queensland.'-"' Common and westerr
brown snakes, P. rc-ttili\ (R19854 55. RI9943) and
P. nuchalis (R5326), respectively, whipsnake. Dv-
nuvtsia psummophis ( R [985 1 ). woma python,
Aspiditt's ramsayl (R14720), Children's python.
Lia\i,\ cftitdreni (R 15303) and carpet python.
Python spilotcs < R 1 9222 ) , also occur in the

area *' Undoubtedly, future collecting at Goyder's
I.agoon will locnte other species previously

believed to be restricted to adjacent areas of
Queensland .ind Noithern Territory.

We are grateful to toe Bredl, Jr. for assistance

in the field. Roman Ruehle prepared Figure I and
Jenny Thurmer Figure 2, Janine Casarelto kindly

typed the final manuscript. We also thank Jeanetle
Covaccvich, Queensland Museum, and Grnemt
Gow, Museums ;ind Art Galleries ot the Northern
Territory, for loans ol specimens.
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SUPERGROUP CLASSIFICATION IN THE ADELAIDE GEOSYNCLINE

by Wolfgang V. Preiss

Summary

Stratigraphic nomenclature and classification in a basin of such size, duration and observed lateral

facies variations as the Adelaide Geosyncline are complicated. Before the appearance of the

Australian stratigraphic code, it was not customary to distinguish between chronostratigraphic and

lithostratigraphic nomenclature.
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SUPERGROUP CLASSIFICATION IN
ADELAIDE GEOSYNCLINE*

THE

SlratiKraphic nomenclalure and classification in

fi hnsm of Hitch size. Juration ;<nd observed lateral

Facte* vacations as th^ Atlclaidc Geosvnclme are

complicated Bcfoie the appearance of the Austra-

lian slrntigrnphic code', it was not eustomuiv to

distinguish between cln iinostiattgriiphic and lithe-

siiaityiiiph'L m:(ttencliiii.i.u. David- suggested

"Adelaide Series" for a sequence approximating
the Precambrian portion of the sediments of the

Adelaide Gcosyncltnc as now known, MAWSOtl X:

Sprite'' applied (he term 'Adelaide System" to this

sequence. and then definition and subdivision

gained wide acceptance. The Adelaide System- and

its subdivisions (Table I, and the additional lower-

most Willouran Scries4 ) are clearly chronostrati-

j-iypluc in jnitu, yet it is debatable to what, extent

a lime-connotation was originally intended for

ihem Daily"' argued that Ihcse terms had been

used in a purely litboslraligiaphic sense, and

proposed thai the corresponding lithostratigraphic

terms be substituted liable I). For the Adelaide

Supergroup, he retained the Adelaide region as

type locality, and considered inclusion of the

Willouran Series* as erroneous, The base of the

Adelaide Supergroup and lorrens Group was dc-

tinr-d ,is the base ot Ihe Aldgale Sandstone, ihe

lop of ihe qualifies and siltstones along the

Willune.a Scarp wa*- specified as tup Of (he Marino

GlOUP and Adelaide Supergroup. Thus, the

Adelaide Supergroup includes neither the Willouran

nor those uppermost formations of the Piscnjfl*

briar sequence thai are now Known 10 he ftOSCftl

in Ihe Adelaide region. Bunyeroo Formation

(except perhaps for a thin red shale near

Willungiil. Wonoka Formation and Pound Sub-

croup' 1

.

Because of problem of the mappability of

l\iil\ -' lock units in areas away from their type

localities, and because of disagreement with his

exclusion of the Willouran from the Add aide

Supei uii>itp Thomson *:t ul ; defined four new
lilhosiiai graphic units with different boundaries

that could !x- IRC* l-j sity mapped throughout the

Adelaide Gcosyndinc (Tahle t > . Fdr purposes of

gcticrdl reference and discussion of geological

history, the old system and series terms were

retained in a chronostiatigrapmc sense. There is,

however, no pretence that Ihe series houndyiies

i_au !>,.- located with precision awuv from ihcii ivpc

areas. The Torrensian-SUiiian n\M.\ Sturtiun-

Marinoan series boundaries 1 fall within COtttlOtiflUfl

shidiyi nplnc sequence*, W) the lithnloyicnl

changes that define them in the type localities arc

likely to be diachronous in other parts of the basin

Taiilk I. Evolution of higher-rank Uthostratt-

graphic classification, Adelaide Gcos-^nclinc.

Nevertheless, rock units slraligraphically further

S i tie hound; tries can still he confidently

assigned lo one or another series, c e. the Wil-

/niiiuu volcanic** Torrensian magnesites. and

Sturtinn und Marinoan Ulliles, Following Dunn vt

at.' "Adelaidcan'" is now used in prefcitnec 10

"Adelaide" for the System and corresponding

Period.

There is still a need for a higher-rank litho-

straiigraphic terminology \ov Adelaide Geosynchne
that i' independent of the chiunostratigrupnie

scheme. Muny major sequences* originally des-

cribed as scries in other parts of the world fee.

Ihe Bell and Windermere Series of North
America) have; since been changed to supergroups.

However. I do nor favour simple substitution of

Adelaide Supergroup for Adehudc(;o. | System

because:

il) Adelaide Supei eroup has been used*- to nefei

10 what is now known to be only a pan of the

Prceanibnun sequence in the Adelaide Gcosyndinc.
this usagje is unacceptable in the liylu of ftton?

iccvni mapping, yet use of the term in a dilTcreni

sense could cause contusion.

1 2) li is valid to retain Adclaidean in its chrono*
st rati graphic sense, applicable lo Australia, even
though Ihoe is no intention or need ffl impose
this lerm world-wide as a late Proterozoic chrono-
stratHraphic unit

Published with the permission of the Ditector-Ciencral of Mines & Energy
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i3) O'sc of the term "Adelaide Snpci 0LTOUfl UlOae
takes no account 01 uk equal need toi ttfghei rank
lithostratigraphic classification ol the CamhrLan
unit?» in tlic Adelaide Geosyneline.

\4\ Assignment of .ill the Pu:t:amt*nan lOck unit*

Ol I he Adelaide Geosyneline to one supergroup
implies thai they form one generic entity, yet iKaf
ihcy are genetically distinct from 'he Camboao
^i.iinierus,

(5) Geological mapping, especially since Thonv
BOTL^S €1 oM subdivision, has demonstrated that the

most significant break Svrjhja (he Adolaid t ;m
HKYU£QC6 >s beneath Lhe glacjogcnic sedlmcnls at

the bast of llie Umberanmn Group (as redefined
by Forbes 11

1 Thfe contact vanes from an erosional
discunformiiv to a high-angle unconformity, :itn»

FlVOrfeS AltylOf ledonK and p:.i; (cOijco^raphic icad-

jnslnie-nfs in the Adelaide Geosyneline durinp
Snmnin lime. Similai tltteonfoi millet are recog-
nised below equivalent late -Vlehudeau ehiciot'cnie

sequences in the N.T.. western N.S.W. and W A
Another major bivuk is known across ihc continent
between Camhhan jind late Precambrian deposits,

in 'he Adelaide Geosyneline thiw is matked by Ibe
diseonformUv between the Paraehilna Formation
ar the base at the Cambrian Hawker Group tot*

I. it.iianno Formation*' 1 where present) and WR
underlying latest Precambrian Pound Subgroup.

These two major unconformities are considered

ro be of equal regional significance and lo be

suitable positions for supergroup boundaries On
tftfi OthW hand, ,» major fecfon.c oven' Kis bad!)

populated 11
.

1 - betWten 'he CaDanna Croup t re

defined by Forbes ct af, }?t
) and the Buna Group

but 1 find the evidence for this inconclusive,

Although Ihc by sal Burta Group transgressed

directly on to crystalline basement in the Adelaide

region, while in certain basin-margin .sitnatioiv

(e.g. Depot Creek. Arkaroala'i it WStfl discon-

formdbl.v on YVillonran volcanic*, yet in orhcr

areas in the hdsin depoccntres Callana-Rurra
sedimentary contacts are rarely preserved and me
most commonly disrupted by fate] tectonic diV
location. Nevertheless thick Wjllourao sequences
are known above the volcanics in the.^e depo
centres. Such sequences share many similarities

of faciei arid sedhrttQtfttkin style with the Burnt
Group and hi places their distinction from the
Buna is uncertain 14

.

I Una the sediments of the Adelaide CSeosyitdFti

fall into three major sequences, each wiU. its own

Iitbolus.ie, tectonic anu palaecigco^ruphie fCAlUTM
and each Separated from the preceding sequent
by ;t r^filOIia I unc-onTor mily The hist two
BttqwtaCQf ire or" AdHaideun age; the third is I am
briflll. It is considered appropriate to apply Mipcr
yiuup nomenclature la these sequences. (Table 1 ),

as toi hiahsed below;

\V\RRIN\ SUPERGROUP 4 new name I

I he Wanma Supergroup. combining the

Ca'lanna and Hurra Groups, which pfeCOTtl UW ftr&l

suges of deposition m the Adelaide Geosvnchne,
js named after the disused railway siding and the
WARRINA 1:250 1 if)

i sheet area, where very
Ihick development of these groups are p'csij ived

Type \fcintii\- i In: i iiltaniia Group has stratolypcs
in ihe "Ai kaioola" ( \i karoola Subgroup) and
Willouran Ranges (Curdimurka Subgroup)
tccions'': the fourr: ( Group has siratolypcs in ihe
Adbm n-f lyre region 7

.

HtiVSKN SI PKRGROIP (new name)

The Heysen Supergroup combines the Umbera-
tana and Wdpcna Gfli>U|ift, and is narried after the

Hey.ven Range of The central Flinders Ranpes
where representative scclidtSl of the constituent

eroups ; <iv »nagnlficeody $Xp09ftdi The contact
between these groups is mostly conformable, and
holh Ltrcnips record major transgression on to

cutonic platforms adjacent to the Adelaide Geo-
sy.n Uftc, G&ciOfierliC sedimentation crtiuuetetises

Ihe base and top of the Uniberatana Group,
whereas the Wilpena Group is ciiiirely postulacial

Typf mtiafui fht ymhmiana Group ha< a type

jeriion tn Ihe nonil Flkidetfi Raiiecs7 and the

Wilpenn Giuup Inw type sections in the central
Hindi- 1

-. Rnnccs"

MORALANA SUPERGROUP (new name"
i ii>.. Mora;, hi Supergroup is proposed to include

all Cambiian rotk-. in the Adelaide Gco^vnclnic,
(Tabic 1 )

Jvpf wptt&w. Straiotypcs of rhe Flinders Ranges
I. nces have been debrief! and dcciibed in the

vicinily of "Wirreulpa
, '

I \ and those ot (he Jeimui-
der on Fle'.irieu Peninsula BiltiW, The Superc'oui>
is named alter the Muralana uica ef the central
Flinders Ranges ahooi M km south o( ihc neateM
complete expo5(ucs of the Hawker anil Lake
Frame Groi

fhe new' names M.im- been approved and
tesetved by the Siiati^raphie Nomenclature Cnm-
mitlcc of the Geological Society ol Auslralia'*.
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VITAMIN A CONTENT OF THE LIVER OF THE AUSTRALIAN SEA LION
NEOPHOCA CINERA (PERON) AND ITS TOXICOLOGICAL

SIGNIFICANCE

BYR. V. SOUTHCOTT

Summary

Analyses are presented of the vitamin A (retinol) content of the liver of a series of females of the

southern Australian sea lion, Neophoca cinerea (Peron). These show a range of 79-11,964 IU/gm of

wet liver (four specimens). These figures are comparable with the previously recorded levels of

vitamin A in the livers of certain species of seals in which the consumption of liver is known to be

responsible for toxic effects in man. The significance of these figures is discussed, and comparisons

made with data for some other carnivores. Figures are also presented for the serum vitamin A levels

of N. cinerea, of 0.3-2.0 |imol/l (five specimens). A significant correlation (P = 0.05) between the

weight of the seal and the log. (serum vitamin A level) is found in the series.



VITAMIN A CONTENT OF THE LIVER OF THE AUSTRALIAN SEA LION
Ni-OPIIOCA CINEREA <p£RON) AND ITS TOX1COLOG1CAL SIGNIFICANCE

by R, V. Southcott*

Summary

Soutucoti. R. V. (1982 1 Vitamin A eutiieiit of the fiver of the Australian sea lion Wwph&QR
i-inrrvfl (Penan) and ib toxteolopieal SigJliffallJCC. t'mn.y R, Stic, .V. Aim. 106(3), SVH

.

\U November, ios:.

Analyses are presented of the vitamin A (retinol) content of the liver of a

of females of the southern Australian sea Uoit, ffe&pfiofy CfMWL (Heron). These show a

range of 7JM1.WW nWgOl of wet liver (four specimens). These figures are comparable

with the previously recorded levels of vitamin A in the livers of ceituin species of seals

in which the consumption of livei is known to be responsible (ui losiu effects in man. The
significance nf these figures is discussed, nnd comparisons made with data for some oilier

carnivores. Figures are also presented for the serum vitamin A levels of /V, vmtrvti, of

0.3-2,0 wnoT/1 (hve specimens}. A sigotflcurtt iur relation (P 0.05) between 'he wv .

of the seal and (he log f-e mh. vitamin A levcj) is found in the series.

Key WORDS! I fvci vitamin A toxicity. Austialinn sea lion. Ncophoca tincreti.

IntrodiicliiJil

Various species ol vertebrates aie known to

accumulate high levels of vitamin A (rettnoVl

in the liver. Thus certain species of sharks and
fishes have been exploited commercially as

sources of vitamin A. Various mammals have

also been recojded as having levels of vitamin

A in (he liver such that human toxicities have

I oliowed the ingestion of amounts of liver

which may be customarily consumed at a

meal, Among SUCh mammals are ihc sperm

whale, Phy.wtcr caiotton (L.) (Moore 1967).

the polar bear, tlniltirrtos muiithnus (Phipps)

(Rodahl Sc Moore 1943; Rodahl |949a .b.c;

Russell 1967), and various species of Arctic

seals and other carnivores, such as the Arctic

fox, Alopcx laqofms (I..) and the husky, Cmtis

taut/Hurts L (Southcott el ai 1971).

It is generally considered that such an

accumulation ol vitamin A represents the end
of a food chain involving eartonnid accu-

mulation and metabolism. Human Eflloxlca-

tions resulting from such ingestions have been

considered important in the ecology of the

F.skimo, and aecidcntal poisonings from such

sources have atl'eclcd lhc history ot polat

exploration m bolh ihe Arctic and Antarctic

regions (dc Veer 1598, |609: Rodahl 1949c;

Halslead 1965, 1970. detain! & SoUtfiCOtt

1969b: Shearman 1978).
Among the seals or Pinntpcdia. some species

have been identified as having livers toxic, or

p.-sjltly toxic, on ingestion by man. e.g, the

* 2 Tavlors Rd. Mitcram. S. Aust. 5062

Arctic bearded sea!, Ennvnatlnn harhatus

(Rrxlebcn). the Greenland seal, Phna vicc/i-

laji/iiru Rrxleben. while other species, such as

the Atlantic grey seal. HuUrhoinn ,;r\pit\

(Fjbrieius) and the Wcddell seal, Leptotiv

chotes wviitlcW (lesson), have been shown to

have much lower levels of hepatic vitamin A
such that ingestion in quantities which nw
customarily be eaten is unlikely CO cause

symptoms (Rodahl & Davics 1949; Rodahl &
Moore 1943: Soinheott et al. 1971; Southcoti

1975. 1979).

For purposes of discussion, wc may con-

sider lhal a "nearly meal
1

of liver or other

equivalent meat could weigh 500 g.

Southern Australian records of toxicity

associated with human ingestion of seal tfvci

In southern Australian waters there has

been evidence nuggestivu of toxicity following

the eating of seal liver since Ihe Cirly days

Ol I iirope.m settlement Thus Leigh (1839}
recorded, after a visit to South Australia in

J 937, that in the aborigines M
fatal conse-

quences often ensue from their feasting on

.i especially the lion white seal the flesh

pf which kills dog* in twenty minutes, and is

not to be eaten with impunity by any until

it is quite puirid, when, they say. it is harmless.

I myself have eaten the black hair >eal, when
fresh meat was scarce, but It was a youne one.

which . . made but a bad meal".

I Ins report probably originated from the

Encounter Bay district of South Australia*

Although Leigh (1839) made no ccfCTdtei n
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ihe Itvci as having been the part of (he seal

tlcsh associated with the toxicity, yel it would

seem probable that such toxicities followed

the eating of hver (see the discussion in

Ctefand & SnurhcotL 1969a),

In various parts of Ihe world there ha<.e

been records oi Unieitics that have followed

the eating Gf *cal meat, and in many cases

Iherc is reference to Ihe liver as the suspected

l'.hisc of the toxicities. Commonly these .stories

relate to shipwrecked sailors, or isolated cast-

aways 01 explorers, so that rarely does the

upportunuv of submit ling such data lo more
•;\acl analyses occur.

As an example of this Pexon (1816) re-

eorded that. WO KJPjj Island in Bass Strait,

which llu Haiidin expedition visited in De-

cember. 1802 a group of English suitors had
discovered, in the .rase of the then numerous
elephant seals. Mimtuiwi Ivonhm (I..), "Willi

regard to the liver, which is sought after in

SOniG species oi seals, in the sea elephant it

seems to have some noxious substauee. foi ihe

Tndish sailors having tried to eat it. e\-

pencneed an overwhelming diowsiness, that

laMed several hours, and which re-occur red

[e'very time that they partook of Ihis

trcacberoijs food" ttianslalion of Mieeo 1971

If was not until l
l)7l thai analyses of the

vitamin \ content ol' tlic liver of dus species

were made, indicating a toxie tiVfcl < I 080,

1240 IU 'v trf wet liver: two spcenvieuO

(SoUlbCOt! Sl «/. 1971). The moan of tflCW

two readings is 1 160 fU/g, Accepting \\w-

Ih'iire. then 500 g of wet liver would contain

sXn.fiOO ItJ, which is somewhat lower than (he

\'\
i-

1 1| e g£ n e fa 1 1 y a eee p t ed in I he past . of

I 000.000 IIJ. as representing o toxic dose for

an adult; however vit.nrnrn A levels in the

liver of most species tested have shown u

o-nsidcrahlc variation; tins is discussed furlh. r

below.

At the present lime ihe range of the southern

vlephanl seal, \t Iron/rm. is generally con-

-iikie.i a siihantiucitc one, and ihe southern
liine. 1

-. Of Australia are only rar,;|y viwn-d

K\ Miii'jclris. However, it is apparent thai be-

fore Ltirope.ua setllemenl of Australia U was
present in state numbers in the offshore

i -.Kinds «>f mainland southern Australia and

Tiumai
in southern Australian ifcatcrs the Austra-

lian Inr si- I. ,lr( n>rcptwtiJ\ fMlfflm it^rifenn

Jones is al r!ie present rime umfincd to the

coasts of the south-eastern part of the con-

tinent (Kincr. i%(
>. Stirling & Warncke 1971).

Tins ts now considered a suhspecics of the

vape fur sea'. A. pusiltux (Sehreher) of South

AMitii. Studies of Ihe hepatic vitamin A con-

tent of A. pusiUus (forifcnix have heen made
hy SoutheoH tt dl IT 974), who recorded a

rungc ol JfifJ-l 5.000 lU/g of wet liver (mean
2711 UJ/fi; S. D - 2835 TU/g; u « 30).

More extensive studies on the hepatic vita-

min A content of the Cape fur seal, A. pu$tltt&

{)it\<Uu\, have hcen made in the Republic of

South Atricu and in South-Wesl Africa, where

the livers of this seal were processed eom-
rnmiaUy for their vitamin A yield, over

1941 1949 (43 well as tor their skins and
blubber oil) (Shaughnessy I9S1 j (see further

below, Table 4).

The much mi or species of southern Aus-
oalian seal, the Southern Australian sea lion

Ncopltoai cincrca t Peron, 1ft 1 6), survives m
small populations on offshore islands of South

&fld Western Australia (Stirling 1572a, 1972b;

Ray & Ling I9S|), Only recently have speci

mens of this species become available for a

detailed study Of the hepatic vitamin A. eon

lent. The results ftf this investigation arc de-

tailed helfw

Technical methods

The seals were captured as part of a seienh

mj.Jv programme to he re-corded in full

eKewhcre, lOehidini.' studies on moipboloy.v.

biochemistry, reproductive physiology, and

other aspects, including trace elements ,md

pollutants analyses.

In each case approximately 100 g of liver

was taken immediately after death from pen-

tothal anaesthesia- and placed at once in a
polythene bag. picserved in solid COa
<* 7K.5 Cl, and transferred to refrigerator

sto-u-ze tat 16 to 20 C) until the analyses

were made- Samples of serum were taken at

the same 'uoe. and preserved similarly, for

later analyses

The vitamin A analyses have been made bv

the Carr Sf Price (1926) method, and the

im v.f:iMim a levels hy the ffuommcttin
procedure of Hansen & Warwiek (|96S).

Results

I-ive speeimcns of N. rinvtca were taken.

K.ilIi w;\y a fcni.tlc, D.^ta o^ the location and
1 lie ot capture, the weight, length and girth

recorded, the hepatic vitamin A content and
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lAntF I. Data on the vitamin A analyses-, location data, and physiological status of five specimens of

the southern Australian sea lion, Neophoca einerea (Peron).

Collectors

Serial master
No. No. Locality Date

Liver

vitamin Serum
A content vitamin A Physio-

Weight Length- Girth (lU/g, level logical

(kg) (cm.) tcml wet liver) t>mol/l) state

NCI AS23 Dangerous
Reef,

S. Aust."

28.X.80 60.6 155.5 91.5 79 0.3 Not laclaling

Embryo
present

NC2 Dangerous
Reef,
S. Aust.

28.X.80 76.7 0.3 No daft

NC3 AS24 Daneerous
Reef,

S Aust.

1%*M 65.3 157.0 78 i |8$ 0.3 Pregnant;
foetus aged
3 months
present

NC4 AS25 Seal Bay,
Kangaroo
Island,

S. Aust.t

ix,iii.8l 87.1 158.5 5818 2.0 Lactating,

with
8-wccks-okl

NO AS26 Seal Bay,
Kangaroo
hlaml,
s. Aust,

I8.iii.81 94.8 163.0 11 964 L6 1 delating,

with
6-weeks-oId

pup

Means 4 761.5 0.9

(n - 4) (n
-
-5

)

* Curvilinear length measured according to the method of the committee on Marine Mammals < 1 967 >

t Collected by J. C. Fanning, A. Nicholson & J. K. Ling.

TABLE 2. Correlation matrix for weight, curvilinear length, log. (liver vitamin A content)

and fog, (\cittni vitamin A level) for four specimens of Neophoca cinerea.

Variale weight curv.-length

log. (liver

vit. A)
log. (scrum

vit. A)

weight L0000
curv. -length 0.9111* 1.000

log. (liver vit. A) 0.9189"' 0.8566 1 .0000

log. (serum vit. A) 0.9545

1

0.7488 0.8427 .0000

7f Signiticant at the 10% level of probability
t Significant at the 5% level of probability.

the scrum vitamin A level, and notes on the

physiological state of the animal, are presented

in Table 1

.

Submitting the four variates weight, curvi-

linear length, log. (liver vitamin A content)

and log. (serum vitamin A level), for the

lour animals NCI, NC3, NC4 and NC5, 10 a

correlation analysis produces the correlation

matrix in Tabic 2,

There has thus been found a significant

degree of correlation between: (1 ) weight of

the animal and its curvilinear length (P

.10); (2) weight of the animal and the log.

(liver vitamin A content) content (P — .10);

(3) weight of the animal and the log. (serum

vitamin A level) (P .05). (Since the series

includes only lour animals, it appears reason-

able to utilize the 10% level of probability as

well as the 5% level in drawing inferences.)

If the variate weight is replaced by weight

1/3 a similar correlation matrix is generated,

with the same levels of probability in the com-
parisons as shown for the weight.

In a previous study it was found that in a

group of 24 females of the fur seal Arcto-

cephalus pusillus dorifcrus, there was a signi-

ficant degree of correlation between the log.

(hepatic vitamin A level) and the weight of

the animal (Southcott el al. 1974). (The
logarithm of the vitamin A content of the liver

was chosen then because of the highly skew
distribution of the liver vitamin A levels: it is
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therefore thought appropriate to use the

logarithms of the vitamin A variates for study

in the present work.)

Discussion

In the past it has been not uncommon for

it to be stated in textbooks of medicine or

pharmacology that a toxic dose to man is re-

presented by 1,000,000 IU of vitamin A.

Although this is a realistic figure for acute

toxicity in a child, in an adult a more realis-

tic figure for a dose which can cause acute

toxicity is in the range 2,000,000-5,000,000 IU
(Hayes & Hegsted 1973). It has appeared to

me for some time that since most intoxica-

tions following the ingestion of seal and other

carnivore liver are in respect to adults, a

realistic dose representing acute toxicity could

be accepted as 3,000,000 IU.

In Table 3 is shown the amounts of liver

(wet weight) which are equivalent to 1,000,000

and 3,000,000 IU of vitamin A, for the four

specimens of the present study.

Table 3. Amounts of liver of Neophoca cinerea,

as wet weight, equivalent to 1 000 000 and
3 000 000 IU of vitamin A,

Equivalent to

1 000 000 IU
Equivalent to

3 000 000 IU

Seal
specimen g lb g lb

NCI
NC3
NC4
NC5

12 658
843.9
171.9

83.6

27.9
1.86

0.38
0.18

37 975 83.7

2 531.6 5.58
515.6 1.14

250.8 0.55

The upper ranges of the vitamin A con-

tent of the sea lion liver (Table 1 ) represent

amounts that are toxic on ingestion at a single

meal, i.e. the amount of 250 g or 0.55 lb of

liver is easily consumable by an adult with a

hearty appetite at a single meal, if we accept
that .3,000,000 IU of vitamin A is a toxic

dose.

The present study has therefore confirmed
a report made as long ago as 1837 that the

flesh of the southern Australian sea lion (in

the form of liver) may be toxic on ingestion.

The point may also be made that since

vitamin A is a cumulative poison, acute doses
lower than those nominated above may result

in symptoms of acute toxicity, if the subject

has had an above-average intake of vitamin A
beforehand. This suggestion was discussed

from the evidence of Antarctic expeditions by

Cleland & Southcott (1969b, p. 1342) in

relation to the illnesses of members of the

Australasian Antarctic Expedition of 191 1-

1914, notably in Mertz and Mawson. Similar

considerations apply to other groups of per-

sons living isolated lives and with a high

intake of certain species of fishes or their

predators in their diets. According to Mandcl
(1975, p. 1573) "a daily intake exceeding

50,000 /jtg of retinol [equivalent to about

167,000 IU of vitamin A] frequently results

in toxic effects in adults". It is therefore not

necessary that there should be an acute intake

of any nominated quantity of vitamin A for

symptoms of acute hypervitaminosis A to be

precipitated in a pre-conditioned subject.

Variation in the vitamin A levels within a

number of species of terrestrial and marine

carnivores

Rodahl & Moore (1943) first established

that the traditionally-known toxicity of polar

bear liver (among the Eskimos) could be a

result of the high vitamin A content of that

organ. A number of subsequent workers have
published data on the vitamin A levels of the

levels of a number of Northern and Southern

Hemisphere carnivores, substantiating the

evidence from other sources of the toxicity of

the liver in certain species, on ingestion by
man. One feature of the published estimates

has been the wide variation in the hepatic

vitamin A level. Several of these results are

shown in Table 4.

The data for the hepatic vitamin A levels

in a range of carnivores indicate a wide
variation, suggesting that there may not be a

"normal" level for this substance, and that

extrinsic and possibly other factors influence

the levels. Inaccuracy of an analytical labora-

tory is one factor that needs to be considered.

However, the tests for vitamin A content are

usually comparatively simple chemical and
colorimetric ones. In the case of the widest

range shown in the figures in Table 4, that

for Neophoca cinerea, repeated study con-

firmed the accuracy of the figures given.

Another possible factor which could be
responsible in some cases is decomposition of

the vitamin A under the influence of in-

adequate temperature control, and rancidity

of the oil containing it. Again, in the case of

the N. cinerea estimates, care was taken to

exclude such a cause of variation by meticu-

lous attention to preservation at a low tern-
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Table 4. Vitamin A hfVtk Ui "'< ttitrtf of a seleaion oj Northern and Southern Hemisphere carnivores.

Carnivore

Ihntnritos marinmus
polar bear

Eiixnnthus harhatus
Arctic bearded seal

Phuvn !>rocttltaniu'u

Greenland seal

Cants jumilinris

husky

Mirounxn U'o/iimi

southern elephant seal

Arctocephahts pusillus tivrthw
Australian fur seal

Arctoct>i>hult(s pusillus pusillus

(South African) Cape tin

seal (batches)

Neuphocti t {Utrca

Australian sea lion

Minimum ami maximum
published figures of
vitamin A levels

(lU/g of wet liver

)

13 000-54 6(10

1 2 000- 14 000

600-12 000

1 700-24 400

I 0K0-124O

uA) 15 000

785-19 924

79-11 964

Reference source

RodohrA Moore I 1943

»

RoUahl (1949a)
Russell (1467)

Rodabl & Moore 1 1943)

KudaM&Oavies | 1940)

SouthcoUcN// ( 1971 I

Soulhcotl flat, ( 1971)

Soulhcott f/ (//. (1974)

Shnughncssy (I9S1)

this paper

Ratio of

maximum,
minimum
estimates

IM

LP

20

9.04

I.14S

41.67

252*

151.4

pcraturc (initially in solid C0 2 , and later by

continuous refrigeration).

Shatighncssy (1981 ) recorded the vitamin

A levels for the batches of liver harvested

over 1941 1949 for the Cape fur seal. The

range of estimates1 made is shown in Table 4.

While admitting that in some eases the methods

of preservation of the harvested seal livers

may not have been ideal, and hence the level:-

could have been reduced by some decomposi-

tion, he was nevertheless able to draw valuable

conclusions on factors which could influence

the hepatic levels of vitamin A in A ret"

cephalus p. pusillus. Ju that series of hull seals

they were: (1) the maturity of the individual'

(2) the vitamin A level of the prey specie

of fish (hake, Mertuccins spp.,); and (3) the

distance from a predetermined point on the

South African coastline.

In the Case of one colony o( the Cape fur

seals (at Cape Cross) the age of the animal

was considered the most imporlant factor in-

fluencing the vitamin A level in (he liver

fBlack ct ui. 1945).

In southern Australia Soulhcott ei ai

(1974) studied the relationships between

length, weight and hepatic vitamin A content

o\' a scries of 30 specimens of the Australian

fur seal. Amocephuhtx pusillus tlortjerus.

These consisted of 6 males and 24 females.

Iji the case of the 24 females a significant

trend was found of increasing hepatic vitamin

A storage with increasing age of the animal

(P<.02). When these data were combined

with the data for the 6 males, the presence of

such a relationship at a customary level of

significance could not be established. There

is thus good evidence that the hepatic vitamin

A levels in seals arc subject lo various in-

fluences, such as that of age, location and food

resources.
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THE NEREIDIDAE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BY P. A. HUTCHINGS & S. P. TURVEY

Summary

Eleven new species of nereid polychaetes from South Australia are described: Ceratonereis

amphidonta n.sp., C. pseudoerythraeensis n.sp., C. transversa n.sp., Namanereis littoralis n.sp.,

Neanthes biseriata n.sp., N. isolata n.sp., N. uniseriata n.sp., Nereis bifida n.sp., N. cirriseta n.sp., N.

spinigera n.sp., and N. triangularis n.sp. Two additional new species, Nereis maxillodentata n.sp.

and N. parabifida n.sp. are described from New South Wales. Nereis heirissonensis and N. jacksoni

are redescribed. Diagnostic descriptions are given of known species of nereids occurring intertidally

in South Australia. A key is provided.



THE NEUEIDIDAE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by P. A. Hurt tmvgs- & S, P TURVfiV*

Summary

Hi i< KWfifi, P. A. & rUftVJft, S. P. HW) The Nereulidac of South Au>.tia1ia. ft-W- W- Sflfc

S jfafl iHhMK 4VI44, 30 November, 1982.

Rfetec new species of nercicl polychaeie:. Item South Australia an; described. t'>nito-

nereis (wiphulortla n.sp-. C psffhlf* > l-iIiwhsLv n.sp.. C frtwsverui n sp., Namotuivi? UttoraUs

n.sp,, NcaMfiGX hiseriata n.sp . A/. nolato n.sp.. /V. ant'scriahi n.sp.. Nrrcis bifida n.sp . A.

rfrtf&ela usp, A'. spitu\-ern n sp,. and A'i tnuttQulun's n sp. Two additional new species, Ncnis
tncifVfoderttafa n,Sp< and A ptinihifida n.sp. .ire described from New South Wales. Nereis

ii'-ir^s.Konensis and /V. jitvksoni are redoenhed. Diagnostic descriptions ure given of known
species of nereids occurring infer tidully in South Australia. A key is provided.

kn VVniM-s. Tn\oncmv, nereid polyclinics, South \ustruhu.

Introduction

In 1979, one of us ( PH > made extensive

collections of South Australian polychaetes.

eoncenlratmg on estuarine nod intertidal

habitats. This paper is largely based on that

material and is the first of a series describing

the polychaeie fauna of South Australia.

Although the Australian nereid fauna was de-

scribed by Hartman ( 1 954) using largely

Soulh Australian material, we found 13 pre-

viously undescribed species.

In addition to describing the new species

and icdescribinc two previously confused

-pedes, we have included a short diagnostic

account of each genus (after Fauchald 1977a")

and of previously described species. We stress,

however, that many more nereids may occur

subtidnlly Species Identified from the key

should be checked carefully against the de-

scriptions, in particular the nolopociial homo-
gnmph falcigcrs of Nereis species and the pur,!

gnath patterns of Nt*antht-v species, This [$

particularly important foi non-South Aus-
tralian material.

Materials and Mctlmds

The locality data for the bulk of the

material examined has been coded and tabu-

lated (Table I ). The codes have been used in

(hi? Material Examined section of each species

description. Registration numbers of Aus-

Irtriinn MlHCUW material haw been abbreviated
'•» numbers only. Parntypcs have been de-

posited whenever possible ar the Allan

Hancock Koundaiion, f.os Angeles (A11F),
UriiUh Museum (Natural History ). London
(BMNH). and the National Museum ot

* Australian Museum. 6-8 College Street. Sydney,
Ns.w,20nn

Natural History Smithsonian Institution,

Washington DC. tUSNM). Other abbrevia-

tions used are as follows; H/M, Zoologisches

Insiilul mu\ Zoologisches Museum dcr Uni-

versita't Hamburg; MNHN. Museum National

dTJistoire Naturclle. Paris; SSM, Natur
historiska Rijksmusect, Stockholm; WAM,
Western Australian Museum, Perth.

The Australian distribution of each species

has been summarised by State using Day &
Hutching* (1979) checklist %dditioiv.il

locality data from Harlmann-Schroder (1979.

I

f'8n 1981 ). Hutching* & Rainer l 1979) and

Saenger et at, (1980) are given in parentheses.

In general, we have only cilcd major Aus-
tralian references. Full Australian synonymies
arc given by Day & Hntchings (19791.

Some species of Neanthes closely resemble

t'>'<itivrvt\ specic> which lack solid bars on
Area VI of the pharynx. In onr material, apart

from Ncaitihes cricop,nalha, N. kergueJensis,

/md N. vtialii \vc have described three new
species of Neanihe\ which fall into this group.

Also, the diagnosis of Certt'onercis specifies

the presence of notopodird homogomph felci-

gfir^ although these arc absent in many species

including the three new species described in

this paper. Further, Ncrcix is paTtly identified

by paragnaths in both oral and maxillary rings,

NfrrtK uiPxilloticnttVo n.sp. lacks oral para-

gnaths and possesses notopodial falcigers,

Hence it should be placed in Cemtanereis,

although its affinities are clearly with N. bifida

n.sp,, and it has been placed in Nereis- for that

reason. We suggest, therefore, that the above
nereid genera reouire careful re-evaluation,

although this is beyond the scope of the

present study.
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I \ui_i I. Synapsis of collection data.

Locality, collector & date

Lat./Long.
(deg., min. J Hahitai

Port Augusta. Hutchings 14/3/79 32-30/137-46

Streaky Bay. near caravan park. 32-48/134-13
Hutchines I 3 '3/79

Slieaky Bay, little island on 32-48/134-13
ouler margin of inner bav.

Mulchings I3/3/7M

Speciift Point. Streaky Bay. 32-4H/134-I3
Hutchings 14/3/79
Poll Kenny. Venus Bay 33-10/134-41
Hutchings 12/3/79
Venus Bay, wlltage. HutcJjlns* J3-14/I34-M
12/3/79

Elliston, reef at southern end of 33-39/134-53
town. Hutchings 12/3/79
BllistOfl, reef just past post office. 33-39/134-53
Hutchings 12/3/79
1 lliston, jetty. Hutchings 12/3/7* 33^39/134-53

Kcllidie Bay. Hutchings II/3/79 34-3f,/135 29

Porter Bay, Port Lincoln, neai 34-44 '135-53
boat ramp. Hutchings 10/3/79
Torrens Island, Adelaide Power 34-47/138-32
Station. Hutchings 7/3/79

Flinders Cairn. Hutchings 34.49/ 135-47
10/3/79
SIcaford Mere. Hutchings 34-50/135-45
10/3/79
Sfeaford Bay. Hutchings 10/3/79 34-54/135-47
sellieks Reach, reef to north. 35 20/138-27
Hutchings 16/3/79
Rapid Bay, Jetty between 35 32' 138-1

1

Normanville and Second Valley.

Hutchings 8/3/79
Victor Harbor, just behind bluff. 35-33/138-38
Hutchings 16/3/70
Kmu Bay. Kangaroo Island. 35 35/137-3!
adjacent to old jetty,

Hutchings 1/3/79

Stokes Bay, kangaroo Island. 35-37 137-12
Hulchings and Butler 5/3/79
Stokes Bay, Kangaroo Island. 35-37/137-12
Handley 4/S/7&
Bay of Shoals, Kangaroo Island. 35-38/137 37

Hutchings and Edmonds 1/3/79
3 km SW. of Cape Rouge,
Kangaroo Island. Handley 7/3/78
Bay of Shoals, low tide.

Hocse, March, 197?
SnellingB Beach, mouth of
Middle River, Kangaroo Island.
Hutchings and Butler 5/3/79
PCDDeshaW jetty, Kangaroo 35-43/137-56
Island. Handley 9/3/78
Western River Cove. Kancaiou 35-43/136-56
Island. Handlev 3/3/78

Sand on mudflats in front of mangioves.
under bridge
Mussel clumps at mid-tide level on
mud Hats

Mud flats, PpsldoHki
Mud sievings, Posulottiu

I'nutlntiio and /o\icru seivings

Fauna associated with 7-nstvra

Sand sievings

Sand sievings, Poxidomti
Under botildors

Algal washings
Ahsu /•,/ sievings

Mussel clumps at mid-tide level

Algal mat on reef south of village

Sand sirvinga

Fauna on jetty piles

Under rocks on low tide reef tlal

Algae from low tide reef flat

Algal washings

Amongst Gateolfuia on jelly piles

Nearby rocks, encrusting algae
Mussel clumps at mid-tide level

/,n,\tcni arid sand sievings

'/.asteni sievings

Mud flats in front of thermal effluent

(ttpto42
L C)

Mud Hats in front of mangroves
Mud flats in front of mangroves with
patchy /.ostt)\i

Sand at low tide level

Mussel clumps at mid-tide level

Mud. salinity 0',,

Algae on ocean side of bay
Algal washings
Sievings in C> mod'H ,

Fauna attached to jetty piles

Crevice fauna

Coralline atgac washings
<

'[ wice fauna
Algal washings
tinder rocks Bcsftfc |c1tj

Algal washings

Algae at low tide level

Sand flats verging into h
%

i*\ulonia :wm\

IfnttHt^.'t,!

Po&id&nin, /ostcm. mud and sand

15—42/137—0f» Algal holdfasts ; .nd cn-viec fauna

In sponges on boom piles at 5m and
undei rocks
Sheltered rock pool, under rocks and
algae

Code

(MA

02A

02B
02C
02D
03A
(I3B

03C
U3D
04A
04B
05 A

06A
06U
CMC
07A
07 B
08A

09A
09B
I0A
10H
MA

12A
I2B

12C
13A
I3B
14A

ISA
1 6A
16B
17A

I8A

I9A
19B
I9(

j on
20A

21A

22A

22R

22C

23A

24A

tSA
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Locality, collector & date
Lot /I OOg.
(deg.. min. I Habital Code

kedbauks. Nepcan River
Kangaroo Inland. Loch and
Yoo 8/3/78
Mastori Poinl. American River.

Kangaroo Island, old wharf.

W\ltcti|ng$3/3/79

American River, Kangaroo
Island, lop of river just below
turn-tiff to Pennington Rav
Mulchings 3/3/70
I'du an I .action, south side

Kangaroo island. Handley 8/3/78
Cape dn Ooucdie, Kangaroo
Island. Hulcbines and Butler
4/3/73

iiiiinci Rivet estuary, Vivontw
Itav. Kangaroo Island.

Yoo and Handley 2 3 78
Hanson Ray, Kangaroo Island

Hutching* and Butler 4/3/79
South West River. Handley
and Hoese 6/3/78
Cape Domby, near obelisk.
v.m.28-2/78
Cape Northumberland, on wc-a

iMc Yoo. Loch and Handle;
27 2/75

35-44 137-43 Shehcred shallow bav at low tide 26A

3fl 47/137-40 Clumps of sponge a1 5 m in fast-flowing 71 A
channel with many Pinna
Sand, sponges, and sandy conglomerate 27B
luck at 5 m in fast-flowing channel
/astern sieving* 27C
Po.\}th>h'u> sieving* 270

Jj 47/137-46 Surface detritus and algae 2tJA

i$ 5H 137-4? Under rocks and Hormosira in front of 29A
sail marsh* at mid-tide level

3h~03/|36-4l Kxposed beach algal holdfast.; 30A
Fsposed beach, coralline algae o\\ algal 30H
holdfasts

Ifxposed beach, coralline algae woshincs 3UC
Exposed reef, algal holdfasts SOD
Pxposcd reef, coralline algae Mn.

35-5X/I37--C* Sievings at low tide level 31

A

36-02/ 1 Mi- 5 1 Algal holdfasts on reef flat 32A

3h-0U/l 36-52 Sandy with some algae, scoop net and 32C
sieve

37-10/ 13 rM4 Algae from pool on exposed rock 33A
platform

38-04/ l40-4»i Sheltered pools behind exposed rock 34A
platform at low tide

"I he value of paragnath counts based on a

-i rial I number of specimens is also ques-

tionable, although differences in paragnath

patterns and large differences in approximate
numbers appear to be useful, In this study we
have had the opportunity in most cases of

examining a large amount o( material from a

variety of habitats. It is clearly apparent that

considerable variation in paragnath counts

occurs within most species, with smaller in-

dividuals often having fewer paragnaths than

larger ones. We have thus attempted to gjve

approximate ranges of paragnath counts for

all the material examined and described ihc

patterns o( paragnath distribution as accu-

rately as possible

N?rci\ denhnmcttsis Augencr, 1913 and A'.

htiirtssoitcnsts Augencr. 1913 were synonymiscd
with N. facfttont Kinbcrg, 1866 by Augencr
(1924. 3J9). We have examined the type

material of all these species plus material

identified by Augencr (1927). Hartman
(1954) and Kou (19511. We found all three

species to be valid n\-}<i N. jacknwi appears to

be restricted io the single specimen identified

by Kinberg, from Port Jackson, N.S.W. A
search of the Australian Museum's extensive

collections from this area failed to reveal any
additional specimens. Other material identified

as N. dtmhamensix, N /lciriwonensis and N>
fucksoni vvc found to include four new species,

N
t bifida n.sp,, N, cirrhem n.sp,. N, muxillo-

ffetitata n.sp. and N. parabiftda n.sp.

Key to South Australian Nere irtidm*

Peristomium without frontal antennae, palps

without palposlyles Micronercis haUi
Peristomium with frontal antennae, palps

with palpostyKs 2
Pharynx without chitinous paragnaths 3

Pharynx with chitinous paragnaths (some-
times difficult to see in small individuals) 5

Venrrum of anterior scligers (7-30') with

rows of papillae Aaxtraloitervix c)\lcrsi

Ventrnm of anterior setigcrs smooth 4

Pharynx with fleshy cirriform papillae; nolo-

podial lobes developed Olxuncnis vdmomisi
Pharynx wilhout papillae, notopodial lobes

absent N'QmOHfireiS Htturalis n sp
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5, Parjgnaths all pectinate rows with many
minute (used point-.

Platynerets dumerdii anfipada

Pnragmiths not as above 6

6. Paracriath-. ifl Areas It It) and FV as indi-

vidual, flattened, pointed cones in more or

less regular, comb-like rows, notopodia with

homoyomph falcigcrs. Pseudonereis urtotnala

Paragnalhs in Areas IT, III and IV otherwise,

notopodia with or without homogomph luki-

gers 7

7 Notopodia posteriorly with homogomph fal-

gig&rs 8

Notopodia without homogomph [altfgCU 18

8. Prostomium deeply divided between antennae
Cetatones vi>, MifQbtltS

Prostomium not as above 9
v Pale, slendet notopodial homogomph faleigcrs

preset)! from seliger 3 Nereis eockhitrncnm
Notopodial homogomph falcigcrs. appearing

later 10

10. Areas Vfl and Vlll with IflO-200 cones in i

broad continuous band

Nereis triangularis n.sp

Areas VII and VH1 otherwise J I

1 t Neoropodial hcterogomph falcigers normally

in both supra- and subacicular fascicles 12

Nenropodial heterogomph faleigers replaced

entirely by hcterogomph spinigers in manv
anterior patupodia . . Nereis sptni^era n.sp.

12. Notopodial homogomph falcigcrs with one

large lateral tooth subequal with terminal

tuoih, variable number*! of much smaller

teeth basally 13

Notopodial homogomph falcigets with lateral

teeth much smaller than tcrminut tooth or if

similar in size, then more than one large

lateral tooth or terminal tooth obviously

iVorn |3

IV Area III of pharynx with transverse row or"

cones \4

Area III of pharynx hare, rarely with a single

cone , Nereis bifida n.sp.

M Oral ring of pharyttx bare

Nereis waxilhnlenioia u.sp

Oral ring of pharynx with paragnaths
N* Y$is i-u\rahiU<<o n Ep

1 $. Area VI o( pharynx with parajmath* 16

\iea VI o( pharynx, bare

Nereis heirixxonensis

ifi Areas VIC- VIII of pharynx with narrow bmtd
oi about 40-45 paiagnalhs (many may be

difficult to see) Nereis jacksotu

Areas VI1-VI11 of pharynx with less than

about 20 paragnaths 17

17 Aiea I of pharynx bare. Area ill bare or
rarely with a single small paragnath

Nereis cirrt'seta n.sp.

Area I of pharynx generally with pmvgnolfas,
Area Ilf with I fo about 24 paragna'hs

Nereis denhamerixt.;

n

24.

IK Middle and posterior ncumpoclta with glani

simple falcicers above aciculum 10

Simple fulcigers absent 21

IV- Area T I without parufinutha .

O;v;n>/k7»o. transversa n.sp

Area III with para*»nams 21)

20 A'Heiini neinopodta with dieitiform pQStsetal

lobe Cvraii.'htrcts aniflinJonta n.sp.

\ntei tot neuin|«Hn., withoot dtgdiform post-

seta I lobe

Certtfurterci\ pseiulocryihraeensts n.sp.

21 Paragnaihs in Area VI elongate transverse

bats or a transverse series of short bars which

may be pointed, but rectangular base 27
Puraunaths in VI conical, i.e. with circular

base or absent 22
Notopodia with three triangular lobes

N-faa/hes ericovnaiha

Notopodia with two triangular or conical

Ibbu prvsetai n prevail only as rounded
ridge on ventral lobe

, .23
Atea I without parngnulht, VN-VT1T maxi-

mum about 4 . . Neanihes kcrxue{ct\.'is

Area I wuh paragnoths. Aoms VII—VIM with

many ,. ,
24

Area VI with one or more transverse lines of

conical paraynaths; free part of ventral

nrnriijMKli il lobe it-diicid (0 8 SW1*11 tubercle

or conical Hap by fusion with the aciculat

lobe in middle or posterior parapodia 25

Area VI with centrally isolated group of

paiagnaths: ventral neuropodtal lobe remain-

ing free posteriorly, sometimes slightly re-

duced relative to other lobes 26
2? Area VI with single transverse row of large

patugnaths and occasional addtlional ones,

VII-V1II with continuous band of mainly

large cones, usually less than 50. with smaller

cones scattered, rate or absent

Neunthes tuuseriata n.sp,

Area VI with row of larger cones in front of

a variable row of smaller cones, VII—VIII
with continuous band of cones, generally

more Uran 50. including numerous small

cones . Neanthes biseriatu n.sp.

2(\ Area V with three cones- m a mangle, occa-

sionally only two or with a few extra but not

in a longitudinal series, Area IV more than

about 20 Neanilus vaaiii

Area V with 2 or more large cone in longi-

todJttal series qJus Ot-3 smaller cones. iv with

le'.s than about 20 NfiarttfauA tsalata tup
27. Pamgnaths in VI nnmcrous short, transversa

bttft [q transverse scries
.

Pcrhtercis naetia

Paracnalhs in VI single, long transverse bar

Petinetets tatthtyndnnia

Pnraenatlis in VI J elongate (ran-,vei>f bars

in transverse series Perinereis variodentata

Aiistraloricreis Hartman

Evcrsiblc pharynx with soft papillae on
maxillary ring, oral ring bare, Four pairs of
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tentacular cirri; hiramnus parapodia. Noto-

seiae homogomph spinigers, neurosetae horno-

and hcierogomph faleigers. Fleshy transverse

ritiecs across anterior ventrum.

Type species: AwttFQlongrm ettfersi t Augcncri

A ustralonercts chltrsi ( Augener

)

Austrolotwri'is chlfrsi Augener. 1913: 142 145

PI. 111. fig. 53u, text fie. 12a-c\ Dj.y & Mul-

chings, 1^79; 105.

Material Ejotaiiud. A selection of (he mnterial

examined. W.A.— l.cschcnauli F.st.. Bunbury
(4340. 5615). S.A —Onknparingn Fst„ many
(6061) coll. Shepherd. Cooronp T.agoon. 4 (8426)

i oil Siit-phno*. Kiingaroo Island, Mary River

< s 3 7 4 i coll. Huiehings. Vic.—Gippsland Lakes

(5514) coll Highl, Mallacoohi [XW)\ coll. Hut-

ching, N.S.W.—Carcel Bay (5282. 5287) coll.

HiilcWrgtB. Wallis Lake (4211. 421 n coll, Paxlor).

Old —HI Cteek, Hervey Bay (5373) coll Hut-

chings

Description: Ajigular flimsy sandy lubes.

Pharynx lacking chitinous paragnaths. Oral

ring smooth, maxillary ring with more than 50
short, cirrus-like papillae in 3- 5 irregular row-.

Firsi 6 setters with slender ventral cirrus on
papillar elevations. Setigers 7-30 with addi-

tional papillae medial to base of ventral cirrus,

reaching maximum of 6-7. Following setigers

wirboul such papillae.

Nolosetae all spinigers, neurosetae, spinigcrs

and faleigers. Blades of faleigers with single

longitudinal scries of denticles, terminating

in curved process bounded by series of denti-

culations continuous from cutline edge.

Comments: This is the first record from South

Australia, although it appears to be common
elsewhere.

Australian Distribution: Western Australia,

Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland.

Hobitnt: Sandy mud in estuarine or sheltered

hays, often associated with seagrass beds.

Ceratnnere'ts Kinbcrg
Pharynx evcrsible with conical paragnaths

on maxillary nog only. Four pairs of tenta-

cular cirri; hiramous para podia. Notosclae
include homogomph spinigers and faleigers;

neurosetae homo- and hetcrogomph spinigcrs

and hetcrogomph faleigers. Dorsal cirri

attached hasally to superior notopodial lobe;

inferior ncuropodial lobe may be present

Tvpe species: C mimbi/iK Kinbcrg

(era Ionereis urnphidonta n.sp,

FIG. la-c
HOI OTVPF S.A.—27D f IRM>7 ) incomplete

posteriorly, 103 set fee rs 42 mm length, 2.5 mm
width.

Description: Body robust, flattened, tapering

gradually posteriorly, colour in alcohol, dark

purplish brown Prostomium slightly longer

than wide, with deep anteromedian groove.

Two pairs of eyes, embedded, reddish purple

in colour, lenses visible. One pair of stout

palps with globular palpostyles. Four pairs

tentacular cirri, longest extending to scfiger 9.

Pharynx partially everted, jaws short, stout.

translucent brown with 5 teeth. Paragnalhs ie-

slrtctcd to maxillary ring, consisting of grey-

brown, transparent, rounded cones (domes)

and large, sharply pointed, elongate cones,

opaque, orange to scarlet with grey-brown
bases, arranged as follows: J central patch

of 9 domes and 2 large scarlet cones on either

side; 11 8 in irregular oblique rows of brown
domes; 1IJ ^19 in transverse band of 10

domes and 9 large scarlet cones: IV 15-17

domes in triangular patch.

Dorsal cirrus in anterior setigers (Fig. Jal

extending to tip of dorsal notopodial lobe,

posteriorly to jusl behind. Dorsal and ventral

no( opodlal lobes conical, becoming more
pointed posteriorly (Fig- la,b) Preseral noto-

podial lobe slightly produced as low ridge on
base o\' ventral notopodial lobe in anterior

05

—

i

i

_"

O 5

Fig. I Ceratottereix amptikfouut n.sp. a. antenoi
v iew of 9th parapodium, b. anterior view of

391B parypudium. c. simple falciger, setiger

70, Scales in mm.
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setigets (Fit! lai. disappearing tn middle

setigers. Dorsal neuropodial lobe anteriorly

shorter than ventral notopodial lobe but in

sctigcrs t-lfi bearing large, digititorm

pnstsctal lobe extending posterolateral^, fre-

quently to level of ventral neuropodial lobe.

Dorsal neuropodial lobe elongating to level

of or past ventral notopodial lobe in more
posterior seugcrs. Ventral neuropodial lobe

shorter, well-developed anteriorly but decreas-

ing rapidly to disappear by middle setigers.

Ventral cirrus reaching halfway to, or just to.

tip of ventral neuropodial lobe anteriorly and

half to two-thirds of way to point of emergence

of most ventral nenroseiac in later setigen

Acieula brown-black with pale tips. For num-
bers and type of setae see Table 3. Giant

simple faleigers formed by gradual ankylosis

of dorsal hetcrogomph faleigers over range of

setigcrs 25-40, distatly dark, strongly hooked

with several small 'ecth above main Jang,

(Fig. 1c). fine tendon clearly visible only in

latnal view. Compound setae typical

Discussion; Ccfatoncreis amphidonta tvsp. re-

sembles Ci ervihraeemis Fauvel, 1918 in the

presence of simple neuropodial faleigers. II

differs in the arrangement of paragnaths, in the

disappearance of the ventral neuropodial lobe,

and in the presence of a neuropodial postsetat

lobe anteriorly. This group of Ceratonen'ls

with simple setae seems to have radiated

wilhin southern Australia (see Discussion for

Cl ft\etiilorrvrltmeensi\ n.sn ) Ceratottcitn

atnnhidmua n sp can be distinguished from

C transversa n.sp. by the presence of para-

gnaths on Are;i III of Ihc pharynx and from

(. psefufaeryfhrocensis n.sp. by the presence

of dieitiform postsetal lobes in anterior neuro-

podia The najne refers to the two types of

paragnaths present

Table J- S^fct! counts jar Cerntonereis amphidonta
n.sp.

NotoMtac
homogomph spinigers

Neurosctae
(S\ Dorsal fascicle

iibove—homogomph -.pinn*,c"s

heluw- heteroeornph spinigerr;

—giant simple fail ift

( ii l Ventral fascicle

ahitvtr— heterogomph spinigers

below- hclcK/.yiimph faleigers

Mo. of setae

sebger
10

setiger

toi

1? 4

7
S

3

1
II

10

A ttsini/iun Oistrthutum: South Australia

(Mastott Point, Kangaroo Island).

Habitat: Posidunta scagrass beds

Ccratcmereis tnirahilis Kinbcrg
Ceraionereix mirahtlis Kinherg, 1866: 170. Hart-

iuan. 1954: 9. 13. Perkins, 1980: 4-11. fig*.

1-4. Hartmann-Schrodcr. J 980; 58. For syno

rtomie$, see Day & Hatchings, 1979. and Per-

kins, 1980.

Material Examined: S.A —03A, 1 spec. 118284).

19ft, 1 (18286), 23A, J ( 18385). 24A. 2 (182X9).

27B, 1 (18288). 27C. I (18287), Upper Spencer

Gulf (5966, 5968, 1847? ) coll. Shepherd.

Description: Size range, 6b sengcrs, KS mm
length. I B mm width, other material pos-

teriorly incomplete, up to 5.7 rum width.

Tentacular cirri long, at least to setiger 13

Pharynx with conical paragnaths arranged as

follows: \ 0; M — H— 1 5 in oblique oval

patch; ITT 7-16 in roughly circular patch.

[V S-18 in circular patch; V-VIU com-
pletely absent, Parapodia strongly compressed,

notopodial and ventral neuropodial lobes

acutely conical, dorsal neuropodial lobe with

digftiform presets! lobe. Dorsal cirri, three u\

four times length or dorsal notopodial lobe in

anterior segments, extending to eight to ten

times in posterior segments. Ventral cirri

shorter, at longest extending slightly past

ventral neuropodial lobe. Notosctae anteriorly

hornogomph spmigers with projecting flap on

margin of socket, bomogomph faleigers also

present from middle setigers. Dorsal neuro-

setae homogomph spinigers and heterogomph
faleigers. ventral ncurosetae heterogomph

spimuers and faleigers, occasionally hetero

gomph spinigers in dorsal fascicle.

Comments- The two individuals which have

heterogomph spinigers in the dorsal fascicle

also have far more elongate conical paragnaths

than other material. They do not appear to

belong to a separate species, Both specimens

were living in association with sponges whereas

the others were collected among algae, under

rocks, or in scagrass beds.

Australian Distribution: Western Australi.i

(Broome. Porr Hedland. Onslow, Exmouth)

South Australia. Victoria, New South Wales

(Carccl Bay) and Queensland,

Hab'trat Zostera beds and associated with en-

crusting fauna.

Cerainnerei* pseudoerythraeensis n.sp.

tig 2a-e

tfdtGn&eiX cry th race rtsis Monro, 1938 M 7-618.

Kott. I95P 108 Hatchings & Rcchei. 1974:
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104, 115, 119. Hutchings & Rainer, 1979: 753.

South Coast Report, 1981: 77, 123. Atkinson

ct at., 1981: 318-321. Non Fauvel.

HOLOTYPE: S.A.—Onkaparinga Est. (18510)

coll. Shepherd, 97 setigers. 53 mm length, 3.6 mm
width. PARATYPES: S.A.—Onkaparinga Est. 2

spec. (AHF POLY 1348). 2 (BMNH ZB 1982:

1-2). 2 (USNM 071528). 9 (6060). 3IA, 13

( 18282). 32A, 24 (18279). 32A, 3 (18280). 32C,

33 (18281). Size range of paratypes 35 setigers,

5.3 mm length. 0.75 mm width to 91 setigers, 59

mm length, 3.9 mm width.

Additional Material: W.A.—Yunourup. South

Bank of Mill Island. 2 (WAM 3-72) coll. Hart.

09

5

Fig. 2. Ccrato/iereis pseadoerythraeensis n.sp. a. anterior portion, dorsal view (Paratype ex 18282).

b. anterior view of 6th parapodium c. anterior view of 78th parapodium. d. developing simple

falciger from setiger 23. e. fully-developed simple falciger from setiger 80. Scales in mm.
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Walpolc Jetty, 2 ft, 2 iW-\\1 :.-ll) cntk Lcnan

UH3 Walpole Inlei. 9 (WAM 173-81) coll. Marine

Science Camp W73 Swan River. Rocky Bav CO

Guildford, in sand and mud. 57 'WAM 30-7-U

coll. Joll. Po.nt t>ron ($&lS) Id. Kotr Lake Cltf-

luu (17241) 9*11, Terni. N.S.W.—Tuross R.

1 14971). Coila Lake < 149*7. L4ff?4-6>« llucfcen-

howi.i R off Clyde R. U496SM. Porang R
M4977) coll. S. Coast Survey Aust. Mus. 1974,

Main Har. Pon. Hacking, fJou<fonio ( 1 1207

1

Towra Beach, Botany Bay, Posicfomn ( U1956

1

coll. N.S.W. State Fish. Carcel Hay. sail marsh

[J28Q)i <4i'fciwnw (5278), mud Hal (5279.1. £o*
few (5261) CClt. Mulching. Darkum Lagoon. N
of Woolgoolea (17232) coll. Simpson.

Other \Uncrhil I'xomined: Cvraionorcis trythnte-

imfo—Senufit. island south of Suez Canal,
T

l ad-

journ Bay {Red Sea). Tulcar, Madagascar <W?|irn

and Oaii en. Mandehouria, from MNHN, id

f:auvcl, hut not part of* type series.

C?ratonrrri\ i-iYthraecnxix Pelican, Swan Rivet.

Wm Australia (BMNHZK 1938 10 31 I 1-18). 3

•spec. pres. Servcnty, id. Monro 1938.

Cfraltmerm raipekne Gibbs- Aitutaki, Cook
Islands (BMNH ZB 19.72.1) Holotype

&t \mptii>n; Body flailened, tapering, robust

anteriorly pale yellow-white in alcohol with

brown, granular shading dorso-antcrtorly. Pros-

tomium length about equal to width with deep

anteromedian groove (Fig. 2a ). Eyes purple-

Mark, .interior pair larger, lenses distma

Palps smalt. stout, ventral length equal to rlr-.t

2 sctigers. palpostyfcs globose, One pair anten-

nae extending to level with palps Four pairs

Ml iciiiaculai eirri, longest extending to middle

of setiger % shnllowly. hut distinctly annulntcd.

Fversihle pharynx with stout, curved Eaws

transparent brown with (> (lcft)-O (right i

(ecth. Paraynafhs brown cones at ranged as

follows: [ = 4 in irregular longitudinal group:

(1 21 ftfghl i-27 (left) in oblique band* III

.32 in broad transverse band. IV 30 fa

transverse Y-shaped band with one arm oj v

towards jaws, oral ilue bare.

Dorsal cirrus about 0.2 times Tenglh of

dorsal notopodtal lobe anteriorly, retaining

similar length relative to other lohcs alone

length of body. Notopodint lobes conical be-

coming mole pointed posteriorly, dors*! and
ventral similar in si/e except in far posterior

where dorsal uotopodial lobe decreases to be-

come absent in last few seligers. Presets! notr.-

podird lobe small, rounded on dorsal base of

ventral notopodtal lobe in anterior sctigers

(Fig 2b). decreasing in size posteriorly (pig.

lc )
.

Neuropodial lobes becoming widely

separated from notopodtal lobes in late anterior

sedgcrs. Dorsal neuropodial lobe extending

approximately as far as notopodtal lobes an

'criorly, hecoming relatively shorter pen

lenorly Ventral neuropodial lobe conical and

well-developed In far antctior sctigers. reducing

front about 9GJt!g0r 6 !,,) B small tubercle by

about scliger 25 then remaining as such, Dorsal

neuropodial lobe without well-developed pre

OX postgeta] lobes. Ventral cirrus extending

onc-lhtrd to halfway to lip of ventral neuro

podtal lohc. Acicular black, brown at cWerfti

ties. For numbers and types of setae sec Table

4. Heterogomph lalcigers pale, shafts slightly

thicker (ban spinieers, appendages slender.

finely toothed along most of margin, weaklv

hooked with indistinct tendon. Giant simple

fulcigers formed by ankylosis and reairai

menf of teeth ot hctcrogonrph faleigcrs in

dorsal neuropodial fascicle over ahoiit srtigCft

20-30 (Fig. 2d, c). Dorsal neiirofalctucrs i|)

this region with intermediate characteristics,

Fully lonned giant simple falctgers very thick,

dark brown, distally sltongly hooked with

bluntly conical main fang surmounted h\

transverse band of several small teeth, tendon

distinct,

Anal eim extend over last 2 setigers.

Comments: Variations not described for hclo*

type inchtdc pchsiomium length 1.3-1.5 limes

width. Palp length equal to first 1.5-2 setigers

ventrally. Antennae extending to level with or

well pnst palps Both antennae and tentacular

I \olc 4. Sclul count, tQi holnfxpc of Ceiainnereis

pseudocrythraeenMs n.sp.

No. of setue

Setiger Setigcr Si-<ivi

It 47 Si"

Notosrdd
Itomogomph vpinigir- IS 6 J

Ncurosf tin'

1 1) Dorset fascicle

aboVS—homogomph
ipmi^r1

. 9 i 1

belnv. Iiele-ioeornph

f.ileieers a
—

i: nl"simple

rolcSfiCti —
I 1

'ii,i Ventr.il fasei'. le

ibnve - fwlcrogonrph
spioige-rs 20 h 6

below -hc(eros(Mnpli
falciccrs — 1S i

Parapodia before about setiger 14 without hetero-

gomph falcigers in ventral neuropodial fascicle.
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cirri sballowly. distinctly aimululcd. loAj

uhiiK'ulur cirri exlcndin.e Ui -eiip.er 5 9i P*rD-

Liimilis with I 1-4, may not be visihtc in

eery small specimens. II 10- 3 ft in oblique

band sometimes divided towards jaws; 111

17-45 in ilHlTOM \C broad 'ransvelse band;

IV 12-53 Fn V or Y-shaped bnnd. Paffr

grimttf mi 1 and 111 may be barely visible in

'i'l.ill specimens. Dorsal cirrus extending iwo-

Lhfncls at (he way to or jus] reaching t\f crt

doisal notopodial lobe in .interior SfitigCT*

posteriori) jemaimng >amilar or elongating lo

hvo or Ibree limes length of dorsal notopodial

lobe heroic httlCf decreases Relative Icneths

Of dorsal and ventral notopodial and dorsal

ncuropodial lobes on average, similar anteriorly,

dorsal ncuropodial lobe frequently shorter

posteriorly*. Ventral ncuropodial lobe decreas-

ing to small tubercle hy middle selij

Numbers o\' setae at about sctigci HI and in

middle and posterior setters respectively as

Follows: notosctae 3—1R, 1-7, 1-4 homogompli
spini^ers; neurosetae dorsally 3-13. I I'

2-5 hnnWigornph omgers above and below
i 4 HctcrOgompti laleiecrs tollowed later by
i

I (rarely 2) giant simple falciger*: ven

irallv 1-1 S, 1-6, f-5 hcterogomph spfnigon

above and 2-6, 1 — 10. 1-5 heterocomph falci-

gCTS below. Setae of any type and position

occasionally missing. Occasional specimen*

locking hetcro^omph fe|elger$ in ("Jcr D

'. entrnl or both ncuropodial fascicles of some
anterior pnrapndin. Falctpcrs in dorsaJ ncuro-

podial fascicle all hetcrogonnh in l;o~ aiW \
i

tettgers, developing into giarrl simple laiagers

by middle settlers. The numlers of paragnaths

and setae generally increase with size of speci-

men. Larger specimens lhan in the paratypc

series with higher paragnath counts. («g

specimens fiom Sw.m River about 80 mm in

length (WAM 70 34) with 9-12 paragnailr,

ill Area I.

DiscHwiort; i.\t<v<o/h /vrv rrvthnicrnst, I
.

I

.

has been reported u.dcU frotfl around A i,

traha Closer examination of this material re-

vested eeitam differences from Fauvcl's

CI91S) description of the species- Fau-.-J

described this species a Gam ;i, ;, new species

m I'M 1

', from the same locality which h
rather eonfusine The Museum National

d'Histonc Natuiclle, Pans, is unwiHom ro

lend type material, although wv WdXC able to

borrow 'Material identified b v bauvel as C
'Ti thr.irrnxix. 1 his material agrees wilb

PntlVfel's iJcscriptions and figures except that

the material has a slightly reduced ventta!

neitropodial lube cmipared to that figured by
Fauvcl, The material from Boui de Tadjoura
is in an advanced stale of cpilokv. 1 he material

from Australia differs 111 'he paragn.ob pattern,

in the shape and dentition d| the tlmptfi selac,

and in the strong reduction of the ventral

ncuropodial lohe

There are soy yes i ions in the biernlurc

(Monro, IMS and fes cited n kou 1951;

Hanman 19S9) that C. erythtat&nsU Fauvel,

1918 is svnonvmoio wilh C arqift

( Augcner, 1

L
-' 13 ) and ibai \ugenei dvei

looked the presence oi 'he simple setae. The
simple setae ate very conspicuous and we do
not believe thai Augend could have over-

looked them, AugcnerN species also lacks

beieroyomph falGlgcrs except in far posterior

sellers, whereas these are present in C. efy-
1 :rrn.\i\ and ( /"r^/oen/on/eo/.-./.v n.sp.

There Huts appear* to be Iwo species of <

.
' w& m Swan River, ihr. tvpedot-.lity of

i dsquisetu ami the she of Monro's material,

Monro figures a Llem.de Minplc SBtfl which
closely resembles t

,

,oe//f/orrv//fti^c/;vi,v n.*p.

We ex imined Monro's material and it i-

identical to ( pu utlocrythrth"Pferfs n -ap

Fxaminntion c>\ Koii's material (f,SLc.'| re-

vealed thai, eontraty to Iter description, .vn

podial Falfifgen arc ccncrally present anteriorly

and the simple setae arc deninlc ..s in C
i>\i-ti<l<>iixth>orvtisi; n.s,- KotJ removed the

pharynges on her three speeiraoin ^o wc can-

not confirm the p.irri'.'^aih *;onni-, Addltiona'

material from soiahwesf W.Am IftlHudlrt^ the

n River, is also C {^rH(htrryrhrac<"r,^

n.sp

We have had accos in .i very i»r^r unee
of material (not all listed in 'Materials

Hxamincil' section ) and bavc sen o. , ( jvj

deuce Of cpi'okal moddu-alions --o.nlai to

those in Fauvel^ material. Jn contrast several

maiui-L' woitns have heen round In fliowy "-andv

Oihi's SiirrOUndetl by invemlcs >>r egg9 (c.U

182801 Indicating tonic ai>ti ••! brood protec-

tion This rtulhu Mippcats ihe separ.aion ot

the species and negates the idea that the

tnioojth simple setae may h «: wow dw
setae.

The- presence m caie vstuarv al rv.o .species

which =ire nioipbiilueieallv sunltai is itnusuaL

bid this occurs in Ihe Sw.m Riv-r.

i\ .
i a m i Mi c . iwtni?eth and C

p:i ift frtrt\ thnn'tnsiv H-Sp eo..\isi | |o\vv

this jsroup of Cetwvttpreto wfrfi simple setae
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I
/".< itt/cet vtftniccitsis n.sp., IftlQftVfiflMI n.sp.

and umi>hnh>ntti n.sp.) appears to have

radiiled within southern Australia. A further

iwo undescribed species lfl thi>; cornplev pro

ImMv occur in estuarme areas of N.S.W. ( Hut*

chinas & Glasby in press)

Crrtft>>nrr t 'is *itipt3kae Cuhhs. I 972 from 'he

Oiok Islands generally resembles C. pxcudo
ivvthmcctr.h n>p. hut differs in that the

noiopodial lohi.s are acutely conical on :ill

setigcrs. and the ventral neuropodial lobe

although reduced posteriorly, still remains as

a well developed lohc. The simple falcigcrt

ol ( vtupchtrC have a corneal main inn;: with

rows of small teeth above, with well developed

tendon hut only slightly darker and heavier

than other sclac whereas in C puniiloery-

iln wr&tids n.sp. the simple fakleers are much
heavier than the other setae-

The specific name refers to the siuiilafity

of the new species to C. irvtltmc?nst\ Fauvcl,

With which it has been contused within Aus-

tralia ovei many years.

Aitstuiliim p&trthuttnt} Western Australia.

South Aniridia. Victoria, New South Wales
and Queensland.

HahihJt; Efituannc areas in muddy sand often

associated with sengrass beds.

Oratonercis transversa n.sp.

FIG. 3a- g

UOIOTYPC SA.-03A f 193*01 onienoi fra-

niciil Of 123 sellers, SO mm length arid 3 fflfll

IffiiJc PARATYPPS ?M iAH| POLY (3*91

22A iBMNH Z» 1982:3). 03C M.'SNM 071529 K
U?H 3 (I84A3) 02C. I (1X4021- OVA. ? i 1X407).

03H. I
11X406). J2A, I fl*405) t I3A. 7 (IMCM

iW I IIS401I- I3A, I (IS3M9). Size rmge of

Intiicl ipeeirneiv-. 54- setigcrs. 6.9 mra lenptb. 0.5

mm width to 144 setiocrs, 3S mm lenpth, \J9 mm
width, anterior fragments up to 2 * mm width.

Aitihitonui MntvriAh W.A.—Buntnirv ( 18474)
Oil Sfte||

Description- Wcni small, body width inci cas-

ing gradually from head to robust flattened

mill section, then tapering etaUiially po^-

leriorlv (Paratvpe IS40I, Fil» 3n), folonr in

alcohol pinkish brown with purplish y.landuhr

patches EM b&fifi Ol dorsal cirrus, becoming
more intense posteriorly. Prostominm length

about equal to width with deep antcro
median qitiovc. 2 pairs of ditTusc reddish <

I pair of sm.tll cvlindrical palps. pnlposlvk

ttlOboso. Tentacular -irn family annulated
longest extending to seticer 5 KvlmmoI,

pharvnx with slender transparent brown jaws

with 9 teeth. Paragnaihs pale—dark brown

cones, arranged as follows. I o, 11

in Iransvcrse line of large and snitill cones

Itl ft; IV 7 m uansverse line of large

and small cones, oral ring bare,

Doral titnls 0.7-1.0 times length of dorsal

notopodial lobe in anterior setigcrs (Fie. 3bJ-
incrcasing posteriorly to about 2 times, Dorsal

and ventral notopodial lobes conical, about

equal in length Presetal notopodial lobe

slightly produced in anterior sellers as low
i idee on base or veniral notopodial lohc,

• iH-mnisbini: posteriorly < Fio. 3c.d), Dol '-;i

neuropodial fohc in setigen; I—Hi bearing

liirL'e. diuitiform postsetal lobe extending pos-

tcrolalerally, frequently to or past notopodial

lobes. Ventral nsurfiaftodZ&l lohc corneal, well

developed anienorly. then diminishing rapidiv

to be absent by middle setigcrs. Ventral

cirrus reaching halfway to tip of ventral neuro-

podial lobe anteriorly and approximately to

point oi' emergence of most ventral mruro
.setae in later setters. Acieular dark brown-
black with hyaltnc tips For numbers and

typC9 ol setae see Table 5-. Giant simple lalei-

:/erx (Tie 3e) formed by gradual ankylosis

iuid rearrangement of teeth of dorsal hctero-

aomph McrgBTS over approximately setigcrs

20-4(1 sironpfv hooVcd with several small

teeth above mam I nnc, dark distally, with-

out tendon. Hetcrogomph falcit-ers with

elongate nppenda<zc. weakly hooked, finely

toothed, proportions nf appendage and shall

chancing little postcrun ly. Hoinogomph ftpini-

gors shown in Fip 31.

Comments V'arir>iioo^ not descrihed for holo-

i\\^c include pr-'st-Mmum length 1.3-1.5 timu

width, eves strongly pigmented to unptg-

mentcd. loncc-t tenmcular cirri extending to

setiger 6- (
> Jaw tecih 7 9 Pflrjignath8 in il

"

2-7 Qltd fV J-fl. dark brown, or transparent

and vis'blt nnlv as rcfraclilc projections in

transmitted light Dorsal notopodial lobe dc-

crca.sing to become absent »n for po^teriiT-

setiiieTv on entire specimens. Number ot

anterior sctiecrs with digitiform nenropost

Nclai lohes increasing rou.ehlv with size of

specimen, up m the first 161 8 sebges m
medium and large specimens to as few' 3)9 the

Hrst 6 in very small specimens. Variation in

numbers ^\m\ types of setae tor 9 piualvpes

^hown in Tahlc 5, Numbers of setae reducing

to only a few in posterior setigcrs. A single

•,pivirnen with intact anal rirri, verv 'ong, i'In-

mentoiis, extending CVCt last 17 fCtifiCTS
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Fig. 3. Ceratonewis transversa n.sp. a. dorsal view of anterior end (Paratype 18401). b. anterior view
of 11th parapodium. c. anterior view of 58th (early middle) parapodium. d. anterior view of

137th parapodium < USNM 071529). e. simple falciger. f. notopodial homogomph spiniger. g.

natatory seta from subepitoke, from dorsal neuropodial fascicle. Scales in mm.
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;
. Sfeid rdWi/J /or Ceratoncreis transversa

>T.*r>.

Xotost tnf

Itoroogompli spJulgwa

V(';//y».v('/i/c

1
1

1 Dorsal Fascicle

above—homogomph
spinigers

below hctcrogomph
fiitcigcis

—piant simple

( ill Venlral fascicle

nboVC—heiciogoniph
.spinigers

NeU ro— hctcrogomph
falcigers

No. of setae

Seltici Setiger

II 120

(f{6-ttt* J fJr-IO)

IS
J $|

4. ...

20 (fi-l!) I I 1-12)

16 <4-9> 8 (3-9)

* Numbers in brackets refer to the vftfifttlGfl ll

numbers of setae oceuning in 9 parulvpev

Otio paralype (18399) with some epitofcal

lodffication. Eye$ large. Anterior parapodra
unmodified, Epitokous parapodia developing

1 dually from nhout setiger 41-43 wilh in

C fa length 0( parapodia I lobes relative

in total body width but no accessory lobes.

Natatory setae homogomph spinigers with

slightly broader, very finely dentate appen-
dages and shafts cxtiemely long (Fig. 3g),
3 5 limes length of appendage compared with

1-2 time:- length of appendage in normal
spinigers, plus slightly reduced complement of

normal setae.

Dbcus.uon: Ceratcmerefs transversa u.sp. be-

to the small group of Crratoncrris

larteriscd by the presence of simple neuro
nodial falcigcrs. It can be distinguished limn
the other species in this complex occurring
in .Australia (See Lev) by the absence of
iMiamuths in Area TTI of the pharynx. Ccm-
?<innri\

. tr.insv t 'r\a n.sp, differs from i .

vatpekat Gibbs, \

L>iz tn the arrangement pf
paragnaths and the presence of welt-developed
postsetal neuropodial lobes In anterior para-

podia.

The name- ttdtUVersa icters to the trans

t an an eei 1 ten i of paragnaths on the

l>liai\n\ in Areas M and IV.

<Ut\n<tli<n! Dt'ytrihttfion: South Australia

Hnhitat; Associated with mud flats anal sea-

• beds.

f\ficn)tn-ni\ Oaparcde

Pharynx eversiblc wiihont papillae or para-

quat hs. Two pans pf lenlaeulai cirri present;

parapodia hiramous. No apodous .segment

immediately posterior to pcristominm. An-
tennae absent, All setae homogomph spinigers

Type species. M. varii'^ata Claparcde.

Mivroneri'is halci Haitman
FIG. 4a

\firrotinrix hate\ Harlman, 1954:25, Figs. 18-21.

P.ixton fin press).

Material Examined: S.A.-23A, 12 spec, MH380).
UA, I ( 18379),

Ocscription: Size range. 19 setigers, 3.2 mm
length. 0.75 mm width, to 25 setigers, 6.3 mm
[Qngth, 1.1 mm width. Prostomtum rounded,

with pair of ventral palps and 2 pails of

i' used eyes. Antennae absent. Four pairs of

weakly hiarticulnicd tentacular cirri Pharynx
without paragnaths. Parapodra wilh homo
gomph spinigers, appendages finely serrated,

becoming shorter and enclosed in transparent

cylindrical sheet ventrally with teeth mon
restricted to base.

Males wilh sperm morulne present in

COClom, with additional accessory cini (

digitate lobes. Martman 1954). Some spinigers

modified ( laleigers of PaKlon, in press),

with appendage more coaiscfy loothed dis*

tally, extremity enclosed in sub-spherical trans-

parent cap displaced towards edge denticulated

(Fig. 4a). Gravid female, with large yolky

cggS, lacking accessory cirri and modified

spinigers,

(''ommetits: Our malenal agrees well with

Mart man's I 19541 afld Paxtott's (in press

t

descriptions and we have been able to add
comments on gravid females. In some of out

epitokous males the spinigers appear to be

more coarselv toothed than figured by Paxton,

and we disagree with her interpretation that

thev are falcigcrs.

Australian Distribution: South Australia.

ftahftat; Associated with algae and sheltered

lock pools.

Nanum,)* ts Chamberlin, emended

I vcrsihlc pharynx smooth ov with soft

papillae. Three or lour pairs of tentacular cirn

present: parapodia sub-biramous with 2

acicula, lint no development ol nofopodial

lohrs. Dorsal cirrus compact Neurosctac in-

clude homogomph spinigers and falciger*

Notosctae all spinigers.
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Fig. 4. Micronereis haiei a. modified notopodial seta from male epitoke. Nereis cockburnensis. b.

anterior view of epitokous parapodium, setiger 41. Scales in mm.

Type species: Lycastis quadraticeps Gay

Discussion: The above generic diagnosis con-

siderably expands Chamberlhrs diagnosis, with

details regarding the setae and the sub-bira-

rnous parapodia.

Gay originally placed his species in Lycastis

Savigny which Chamberlin (1919) found was

preoccupied, proposed the name Namanereis

and designated N. quadraticeps as the type-

species.

There is confusion in the literature as to

the terminology of parapodia with two acicula

but lacking the development of notopodial

lobes. Strictly speaking, these are biramous

but perhaps the term sub-biramous is more

appropriate. Hartmann-Schroder (1977) in a
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key to the Nereididae lacking paragnaths indi- biramous. Unfortunately, she provides no
cates that Namanereis lacks capillary noto- explanation of this loss of notosetae in the

setae, although the parapodia are sub- generic diagnosis, and it is not accepted by us.

05
0-15

Fig. 5. Namanereis littoralis n.sp. a. dorsal view of anterior end. b. anterior view of 1 6th para-
podia. c. notopodial homogomph spiniger (in part), d. neuropodial heterogomph falciger. Scales
in mm.
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Namancri'iK Ittloralis n.sp.

F[Cj 5a-b

Namaturct,'; QUQjffOtiCi />>',— Henham, WO'): 243

244, PI IX, fifes WU Ai^cncr. 1924 3Wtt
iVo/f GgtV.

HOLOTYPE S.A — Port Adelaide, mangroves.

North Arm (K004) coll. Buffer 1IU 71; Ml Sfitf-

i:crs. 2 cm Icouili, I 5 mm vide, complete.

PARATYPHI N.S.W.—Towra Point. Botfliw

n..v. muuTlal <AHF POLY 1350) 66 setiecrs. 2n

fUCTI [feftgth, |J) mm width complete. (BfvtNH fiti

1982; 4) 79 scuecTs, 23 mm length, 1,5 mm
wnlih, complete, (USNJvl D71530J 52 sctigcrs. 72

mm length. 1J mm width, complete 7 tibial
47 setigers, St mm length, 0.8 width: 47 scliecrs

II mm lenpth. 0.8 mm width, coil. N.S.W 1 ill

Swtety, 27.6.77 S A.—Golden Island, Port Me
hide (6774), coll. Zolt|, Dcpl. Ijmv ol VlrlmUe

10.(2,77

Additional Material Exantined Lycasth quadra-

ttceps fcuefctaftd Port Ross (HKM V937H d«1

Anpener. MAmJh- Sir. Punt.i Arenas beach undei

stone* (M7M V47H01, det, F.hlcrs,

frr-cripthv) Preserved body opaque white.

Pioslotnium 1tuncau\ oval shaped. One pair

antennae, small biarticuJate. Globular palps

with small spherical patpostytes. two raif$ Qf

eyes at base of proslornuim. posterior pair

partially hidden by penslnmial fold Four
p;»ir, of short tentacular cirri extending to

,'( >-icfior margin of scliger I Peristome

acbaefou-.. narrow. Pharynx lacking paragnaths

or papillae, with pair of ehtfinised jaw., .'.

wiili terminal tooth and 3 basal teeth

Parapodia sub-bitamou* with 2 thick dark
brown acicula, not protruding. Dorsal cirrus

as small lea r-shapcd palpode arising from
ejandular base, similarly developed through-

out length "f body (Fig. 5a); m some para-

types tnjsjhi increase m size posteriorly. Noto-
podml lobes absent. Neuropodia with oval

pre- and pGSt&etal lobes, preset a I sliehtly

longer Single hercrogomph spiniger with finely

fenlhercd blade associated with natopodial

aeiculiim. Neurosetae lone-hladed hctcr>
eomph spintgers with blades finely serrated

and hctcrnqomph. short -bladcd. eoarscly-

towthed la/eiders, granular inclusions in shaft

(Fi'2. 5b). Setal counts constant along body.

ticutosctac 1—2 spinigers .and 6-7 fnlciycrs

Rodv constricted po&tcriarty, py^idiufti fcitfc

terminal Emua and ? short thick dJvengeni anal
cirri.

{yisciwsfon: Bcnhum ( 191)9 1 described nereid

worms frotn the -upralittoral zone of Campbell
Island ..' lycasth QUadtttrtcepS Gay. 184*). He

did Q01 examine Coy's material and expressed

doubt about his identification. Gay (1849) de-

scribed his material from Calbuco, Chile,

with uniramous parapodia gn^nly projecting,

particularly the anterior ones, with few setae

and dorsal cirri very small. Gay's only fieure

of the entire worm is not large enough to

differentiate any details. Subsequently, Gay's

species was reported by Fblers (1 K97 ),

(1900), (1901) and M913) from the Straits

"f Magellan m 2.7 fms: Puma Arenas, inter -

ridally; and St Paul, Gbbcstrand. all Ed South

America. Khlers provides no descriptions,

however, fn contrast, Benhani clearly figures

The parapodia with 2 acicula although noto-

podial lobes arc absent. Subsequently, Augener
H923) reported the species from Port Rpss.

Auckland Island (which is the same bio-

geographic area as Campbell Island) with little

t.-.Moment and no description.

Later, Fauvei (1941) described the species

from Mission a terre. Cape Horn, with unira-

mous parapodia but with a few line notosclae

(presumably spinicersl present. Subsequently.

llafLmart (1964) reported the species from the

Antarctic .md quotes all these authors,

not apparently examining any material. The

fiuurcs she provides are copies of Bcnftarrfs

(19091 figures.

We believe Ihat tl is nol possible to Mib-

tantiatc whether or not Bcnham's material

from Campbell Island was the same as Gay's.

BenhanVs matcrlHl is not in existence and
juempts to locale Gay's material have been

unsuccessful. Benhan) himself expressed

doubts. Our material from Australia appears

to be identical with th;it of Benbam's and We
hwve decided to describe it as a new species

as we consider Gay\ species to be indeter-

minate, By this, we are endeavouring to clarifv

the situation. The species from South America

will need to be redeseribed based on the loca-

tion of all Ehler's material or on new collec-

tions. Only then can a decision be made as

to whither in fact one or two species are

involved. II only one is, then this species is

circtimpolar. The identity of N. qnadraiiceps

is important as fl i* the type-specics of the

gerJUSr Recently some frc-h material from
Chile has heen seen bv HiUcbings. which will

be described, and may be N, qt<adr(it\c>vs\

This material iJiffeR from Ar
. Uttoratis n.sp.

Finally Hartman (1959) synonomised N.
kortahoi'nsis- TreadwclK 1926 with N. qaad-

"< rfi vp\ with no comment TreadwcIVs descn'p-
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turn dues not agree wilh our material or Ben-

ham's. Notosctac arc absent in N. kartabnenst.',

and the development of the dorsal cirrus

resembles those more typically found in the

genus Nunm/yri/sfi\. TrcadwclTs muterad also

needs to be re-examined.

The specific naruc refers Lo Ihe potsilmn qn

the shore when: the animal lives.

jtutftfttlm niKirihiHitm South Australia, New
South Wales.

Unburn. Associated with mangroves, often in

the wpraltftoral zone.

Nvatxthcs Kinbera

Pharynx eversihle with conical pa* aenaths

on boib oral and tnaxittary rings. Four pairs

of tentacular cirri, Parapodia hiranious. Noto
setae homogomph spirngcrs; ncuiosetac homo-
anrj hcrerogomph spimyers and hcterogomph

fa lexers,

Type species A1 vmlii K inhere

Nrajilbes biseriuta n -sp.

FIG. 6a-d

HOLOtVPl- SA-06B (1841?) 64 xeliper* tS

mm length, 19 mtn width PARITY PES- dfiB

J3 (AHF POLY 1551 I
iW8. r> ( BMNH ZR I9ft2:

5-10). ISA, 9 tUSNM 071531) MA.4 (184131.

rtftB. 40 CIB41S) 0')A. ! [18419), ISA, M
1184201 I'M. 2 (1840) ? epitoke. \9B, ft

118426) c? epitoke, I9D. 3 tIVfi9>. ZJA. I

<l84;i>. 2IA, 14 (1K422). ^A, I (»K425» 32C\

I (18424). Paratypes range in size f*om 44 setr

6.7 mm length. 9 mm width to A3 setigen,

IR mm length, 1.9 mm width.

[it^ntption; Robust flattened body, dull

pinkish brown tn alcohol frostomium length

L25 "mes width Two pairs of bluish red

ffjMtt One pair of palps, stout, compressed-
1 1; 1

1 nsvt yles small, globular. Four pairs of

tentacular cirri, long, dtstally rapered, longest

e\tem.l to setigcr ft, Antennae and tentacular

cirri with fine irregulai amlulations. Taws
short, robtisl Pharynx with stark hrown
conical paragmiths, as lollows: t

— rS in

diamond: \\ *= 14 in triangular patch of 3-4

Irregulftl oblique rows o\' medium sized cones

plus Tew small cones; If! 3S large cones in

transverse oval patch; IV : 30 m rectangular

patch; V 7 in triangular patch with large

cones anteriorly, smaller QOHOfi behind; Vr -

17 loimine transverse are oi' large cones with

are of small cones behind, including jontinua-

noiis of groups from V *md VIII* Vli-Vlll
about 100, in broad band 3-4 deep ventrali-

' g lo 2 tatoally, anterior rows wilh

large eones and posterior rows with numerous
small cones.

Dorsal cirrus 2-5 times length o\ dorsal

nolopodial lobe. Dorsal and ventral notopodtal

lobes short, broadly conical anteriorly, (Fig.

6u I lobes and n<>iMp..>dium as a whole becom-

ing more elongate posteriorly (Fig. 6b) T're-

sctal noropodial lobe a low ridge on ventral

iioioj-odial lobe, decreasing posteriorly. Dorsal

ncuropodial lobe ex lending past nolopodial

lobes anteriorly, shorter posteriorly. Ventral

neiuopodial lobe bluntly conical in the first

setigcr, becomuig shorter, tounded, then pro-

gressively fusing With dorsal ncuropodial lobe

so ibut free pari reduced to small tubercle by
about setigcr 18. Ventral cirrus almost or just

reaching tip of ventral ncuropodial lobe

anteriorly, extending just beyond posteriorly,

Aeirula dark brown, for Qumbcra and types

of setae see Table 6, Shafts of feflcigera CFIfi

Gd) thicker than for spinigers and becoming
slightly thicker posteriorly Faleigei appen-
dage, moderately hooked, coarsely toothed

bava.ly and wilh long, fine, indistinct tendon,

hecommg shorter, broader, more suongly

hooked j-Histeiioilv vUh teeth liner and more
restricted to hnsal region. Anal cirri c.Mendmg
over last ft sctigers.

Male epitoke I 1K426), almost fully mature.

Eyes large, blue-black. Kuiagnaths as for

atokc. Dorsal cirri on sctigers 1-7 and ventral

cirri on sctigers I—fl nasally swollen. Epitokou.v

parapodia from setiger 15 Dorsal cirri with

large round tubercles vcutrully. except for last

20 seligers. Additional digilifnrm lobes above

bases of dorsal and ventral cnri. Large fan

shaped lobe medially on base of ventral cirrus.

Dorsal ncuropodial lobe with fan-shaped

postictal lobe produced dorsolarcrally. ventral

ncuropodial lohe digit iform. Dorsal _wd

ventral notopodial lobes flattened, bladelike,

presetal notopotiial lobe produced as flattened

ridge Additional lobe* least developed rn

anterior and posterior parapodia.

Female cpitoke (18428) as for male cpitoke

( 1 8426 ) except epitoky is less advanced
F.pitokous development occurs from setigcr

IS. Dorsal cfrli inttuted on sctigers 1-6 only

.*\m) ventral cirri on sctigers 1-4 T'pitokous

dotS&] Cllfl nouual, not tuberculatc. and
ventral neuropodial lobe nol teaching dorsal

ncuropodial lobe (Fig. 6c).

Comment*: Additional variations not described

for holotype include prostomium length I-

1 .25 times width eyes reddish to bluish black.
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0-6

0-6

0-6

Fig. 6. Ncanthcs biscriata n.sp. a. anterior view of 11th parapodium. b. posterior view of 56th para-

podium, c. anterior view of 34th parapodium with early epitokal modifications, d. ventral neuro-

podial heterogomph falciger, setiger 11. Scales in mm.

longest tentacular cirri extending to setiger 1 1-24 arranged as for holotype, central arcs

7-12. Paragnaths 1 2-6, often as longi- of large and small cones variably but usually

tudinal series with a few behind; JI = 8-16: only slightly separated from continuations of

III 16-41; IV = = 16-38: V == 3-7: VI groups V and VIII into VI; VII-VIII — 58-
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[ im i 6 s ew own /ior Neamhe* bisen.ua j* _•./.

Nu-Of seLdC

Seiiocr i I Serigcr 3

1

Se tiger 56

homogomph spinigers

\ titrose tat'

i i) Dorsal fascicle

above—homogotoph spimeers
below—hcterogumph falcigerv

(li i Ventral fascicle

above — homogomph spinieer*

he low— hcteroguinph lalcigers

7 (4-101

s f2 It)

i il-ti
9 I 5-9 i

3 t2r-5l

* iWJ
2 i i-:)

i in
4 (4-15 j

11-31

i i

!
I

l - i 2

1

3 (1-3)

Numbers In brackets refer tq the variation in numbers of setae occurring in 10 paratypes.

91. Large individuals generally with more
abundant paragnaths. In small individuals the

dorsal notopodial lobe may decrease in size

posteriorly and may disappear. Ventral neuro
podial lobe reduced to rounded tubercle or
triangular (lap posteriorly; m far posterior ma)
increase slightly in size or disappear

Variation in numbers and types of setae

shown in Table 6 Large individuals generally

with more abundant setae. Anal cirri extend-
ing over last 6-1 1 sctigers.

Discussion, Nvanthvs hiseriuta n.sp. belongs To

Ihe group of rVamthes species which have only

two well developed notopodial lobes, and with
paragnaths on all areas of the pharynx includ-

ing a broad band on Areas VIl-VIII. Wii.hm
'his group, N. cntcifera (Grube, 1878), N.
maooccpltala (Hansen 1882) differ markedly
in the shape of the parapodia and the number
and arrangement of the paragnaths from Nean-
thes hiscrinta n.sp Nennthes lurentukunu

fGrubc. 1881 ) N, vitabunda i Mutfclder.
1933), A/, Hulleyi (Day, 1 934). and /V. vaatii

( K inhere, I S66) differ from Neanthes bisfr'utia

n sp . in the arrangement of the paragnaths.

Neanthea halpatpa (Sehmarda, 1 86 1 ) is

pooily described, no paragnath counts are
niven. and it appears that the noropodia

although hilobed anteriorly, become simple

posteriorly, Unless the type of this species can
be found, re-examined, and fully described wc
consider that this species is indeterminable.

Other species in this group, N. etntvzt

Kudenov. 1 979, /V. vseudonoodli Fauchald.

19776, and N. novdti Hartmann-Sehroder.
1962 and characterised by the dorsal noto-

podia of posterior segments becoming ex-

rremcly elongate, eirriform, bearing the dorsal

cirrus as a short terminal filament In Neanthes
biserittta n.sp. the two notopodial lohes

not become extremely elongate posteriorly and

the dorsal cirrus is well developed, arising

from the base erf the dorsal lobe. Neantlies

roosevchi Hart man, 1030 has 2 large and

about 50 minute pafagnalhs on Area 1 and 50
minute ones in Area V of the pharynx, which
is very different to the pattern found in

Neanthes Msertata n.sp. Finally, the last

species in this group, N, augenrrt (Gravier &
Pftrjtaa, 19341 lacks homogomph spinfgCFOUS

neurosetje whereas in Neamhes biseriata n.sp.

these are present amongsi the dorsal ncuro-

sctac. For these reasons we have described
Nciun/u •. t'iwriutri as a new species.

The name refers to the arrangement of para-

gnaths i\) Area VI of the pharynx

DhnibutioiK South Australia.

Hnbiiat; Sund. in amongst algae, or in crevices

or under rocks.

NcanU\i\ r, tcci-mttlftf (Lhlcrs)

/W/fM vrh&smtka Ehlers, 1904: 29 -30. PI. IV.

tigs 3-7.

hftanthts MmeniriAtfi—Kjwt, 1951; 217-iir, pi

45- Bgs 6-8. ILulman. \&SA< (4. Hutching &
Kamer, fflfy 754

.\7 .//j//, .:.v mc:.' _ rit^nattta M.i<mnn, V)54: 14.

28, Previous Bynananrieg given bv Day & Kut-
ehings. 1970,

Material Examined S.K—02

B

t i spec. I 1 8301)

I-2B. 1 (18302), 27 A, I (18*00

1

Description: She range. 43 setigcrs, 11.5 mm
length. 1.6 mm width to S3 setters, 23 mm
length, 3.u mm width. Pharynx wilh conical

paragnaths (Individual counts given for

material in order of stilts, LZB, D2B and 27A)
J

" 13. 12. 16 in diamond or triangular patch;

II 26-29, 27-29, 33-14. oblique crescent
or ellipse of 2 irregular rows, largest cones

towards jaws; 111 2X. 7o, o3 in approxi-

matelv circular patch; IV 29-30. 43-44,
45-47. in trianeutar patch: V. VI. VII. VIII
r continuous baud 5 deep ventrally, 2 deep
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doi.s.dlv wdb u row of somewhat larger,

slightly curved cones towards jaws; continuous

broad hand nl smtdl cones 5-7 deep, band of

start II cones narrower in VI and absent in V
with row of large, crescent-shaped cones

towards jaws

Notnpodm with 1 Ltwftgufai lobes prcsctal

l.il.. »j( impressed , elongate acutely triangular

decreasing in sfzfi posteriorly Neuropodia with

' niiiin lobes, dorsal and ventral, ilorsal with

rrianguTai postictal lohe decreasing pos-

teriorly'. Notosctac homogoniph spinigcrs only.

Neurosciac with hciemgomph lalcigers and
honuH'omph Spinigerj both Joisullv and wa-
ll ally

Cmntttrni1
, Considerable variation occitued

heiweeit specimens in (he length-width ratios

Of the appendages <>l tbC hocrogomph falct-

geriy, length ranging Imm X-10 times the

width lo 5-3.5 tiniev

0Ut limited material covers du- ranges of

paragnalh counts and patterns given by Hart-

man (1954) for N. rncw.maifta and N near

i -hifltti, and WCSlWgWl d>;it ,V ruu.r . ri,f.

ftmpfm is jii >l t i lorrri id N. akopttallin.

Attstrufhtt pi.nrthUftQR Western Australia.

South Australia. Victoria. New Sou'.h VI

tfcnrcsH Ray).

ftuhitne Associated with ftu/jfoftta mud Hals

and sponges gKWftig in fa--t-t1o>vmu channels.

rVranlhes fcoluto n

I IC 7a-d

HOI Pi V"i s.a —04R i |$440), ?S seticeiv FS

mm Icne.h. 2.1 mm width. T'ARATYPFS: 19a.

A (AMI- POI V |4»I fl&A, ft <HMNH ZB 19S2

11-16). KA. 4 tUSNM CF7I532T. U4A. r. HS4J2I,

U4M, 2 t 1X4-1 1 i OM-S. 3 |
IK-UN) UK \ ? | I &44$1

18 V. 3 (18447). IvA. i (18444* NB. 1 (IK-

2<),\, 2 t I S440 > :i\ liim-i ?0A. I (1K452I

3fC, 2 (ix-Mfti. Si/t* nidgo. 42 sclieerv f» mm
l.'i.yili flTft .mm* wi.lHi to 47-1- setigcrtf rosU'ii^r Jy

incurnplcle 15 mm ttmelh. 2.1 mm width.

pi'yctiprtoti Body aiitetiorly robust aim] llar-

o. HL-f. mpenne posteriorly, colour pink in

alcohol, phi.nns: partially everted. Pro 10

n num. lene.lh equal to width, Two pairs H
deeply enihedded. dull reddish eyes. Palps as

Inni; av wide, stout, vlighilv compressed.

Styles globular, Ottti pah 0J antennae. Tom
pairs of tentacular cirri. lon-.-eU extending bo

seltger 7-8, irrcgulailv annulatcd more dis-

tinctly towards tips. Pharynx with jaws Oans-
lntrni. dark brown, short, robust Paraenaths
all conical, dark purple-brown arranged 35

follows; 1 1; || 9-11 in 2 oblique .rows*

III If} in circular patch: IV = 18-20 in

transverse rectangular patch; V 2 large

cones ui longitudinal series wilh 2 small cones

behind: VI XII cones, large to small,

continuous with groups in V and VI II but

with small, isolated, irregular patch of 3-5 in

centre: VII—VIII 5 1 large and medium
sized cones in continuous band 4 deep ven-

trally. 2 deep laterally, small cones rare.

Dorsal cirrus 2-3 Irmcs length of dorsal

notopodial lobe anteriorly, 3-5 times pos-

teriorly Dorsal am [ vential notopodial lobes

bluntly conical anteriorly fFig. 7a) becoming

Ifiort ' ou ruled in setigers 6-12, then more
pointed posteriorly (Fig. 7b). Presctal noto-

podial lobe maximally produced in middle

5CtiSCTfi as low, thick ridge on base of ventral

notopodial lobe, well -developed anteriorly

becoming negligible posteriorly Notopodium
becoming inflated around hase of dorsal cirrus

in posterior parapodia but with little elonga-

tion. Dorsal neuropodial lobe extending to

about level with vt.-niral notopoilia' lobe,

ventral neuropodial lobe shorter- becoming
more pointed posteriorly and remaining free

with little dCCreaSK hi relative <i/e. Vcnif.d

cirrus almost or jusl reaching tip of ventral

neuropodial lobe anteriorly, extending just

beyond posteriorly. Aeicula brown-black,

livtlme at tips. For numbers and types oi

setae sec Table 7. Appendages of heterogomph
. jers (Fig, 7^ d ) coiirsely toothed bflsally,

lip moderately hooded, blunt to sharply

nnglllai with tine, closely applied tendon, bc-

lormno relatively shorter and broader pos-

teriorly with finer teeth and nWfe Midely se-

paratetl tendon. Shafts of faleiccrs thicker

than Tor spinigers. becoming slightly thicker

posteriorly.

Anal cirri extending over last 5 senders.

Contmettt*: Additional varialions not de-

scribed For holotypc include penstomium
lenstb 0.75 1.5 times width, eyes reddish to

bhie-hlick wilh lenses clearly visible or indis-

rtnet |0ngC*< n-ntocular cirri oKndmc to

sefiger 5-S Paragnath* 1 1 or oceasionally

2 in longitudinal series, II - 6-10 in 2-3

oblun't rows; J)l -S-12 in circular or oval

patch; IV 8-16 in trau-.verse rectangle or

triangle: V 2-3 large cones in longitudinal

series with 1—3 small cones behind; VI * 6-
1 I with 2-5 m isolated central patch. VTI-

VflT = 37-55 arranged as for holotypc, lu-

quenllv with small cones scattered, common
laterally but rare centrally. Dorsal neuropodial
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Fig. 7. Neanthes isolata n.sp. a. anterior view of 11th parapodium. b. anterior view of 46th para-

podium, c. Dorsal neuropodial heterogomph falciger, setiger 11. d. ventral neuropodial hetero-

gomph falciger, setiger 47. Scales in mm.

lobe sometimes level with or shorter than

notopodial lobes. Rounding of notopodial

lobes in anterior parapodia generally slight,

most noticeable in large specimens. Dorsal

notopodial lobe may diminish in posterior

setigers. Variation in numbers and types of

setae shown in Table 7. Larger individuals

generally with more abundant setae.
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r.%tii i 7. Seial coutns lor Neanthes isolala n.sp.

Nohisctac
hnmogomph spinigers

NcttroscHtc
I i I Dorsal fascicle

above—homogornph spiniEeis

hdow—hctcrogomph lad

tu J Ventral fascicle

.ihmc—hctcrogumpli spmigcrs
below—hcterogomph f aleurn

Seiiser f 1

X (3-14) ;
'

6 (2 Oj

2 i2 })

7 fj *>

No. of setae

Selitrer 29

5 <3 7)

* (2 5)
2 (I 2.1

1 (1-2)
4 M

Setieer 4*

tl-4

1 (U-2)
2 U-2)

2 (U-2)
3 (2-4)

Numbers in brackets refer to die variation in numbers of sstaD occurring in 9 paralypes,

Anal cirri extending over last 4-H setigers.

Discussion: Neanthes tsolata n.sp. belongs to

the same group of Ncanrhex as N. biseriuui

n.sp. and JVL auiscriata n.sp. in having only

tWO well developed notopodial lobes and para-

gnaths in all areas o\' the phatynx including

a broad band of paragnaths on Areas Vll-
VIII Within this group throe species, AA

cortczi Isludcnov, 1979, N. noodti Warlmani>
Schroder, I $62-, and N. pseutfon&adii

Fauchald, l°77h have the dorsal notopodial

lobe becoming extremely elongate posteriorly

and bearing the dorsal cirrus at its tip. This

dOCS not occur in Neanthes isnlota n.sp.

Neanthes biseriata n.sp. and N. unisetiata n.sp.

differ in the arrangement of paragnaths and

in die reduction of the ventral ncuropodial

lobe (sec Key).

The other species in this group, N. augencvi

(Gravicr k Dantan, 1034), N. ewdittc
fCirubc. I87N), N. htrenttthana (Grubc.

1881), N. nmcrocephcla (Hansen. 1 882 1 , N
;v.>w vrlii (Hart man, 1930). N. vitnhumfri

(Plluerckler, 1933), and A/ ( wiftcyi < Day,

1914), can be distinguished from Neuntlns
ist.<l(\t<t n gp, by the arrangement ;md uuniher

ot paragnaths. Neurtlhvs tsolata n.sp. most

closely resembles N, vnahi (Kinberg. 1866)
bin can be distinguished by the arrangement of

the paragnaths. particularly on Areas V and
VI For ihese reasons Neanthes tsolata is de-

scribed as a new species.

The name refers to the arrangement ol the

paiagnaths in Area Vt of the pharynx

r>,\mhntion; South Australia.

Habitat; Algal hold lasts, coralline algae, in

sand, crevice fauna.

Neanthes h-t^tielensis (Mcintosh*

\,7.r, kerytteletim- Mcintosh. 1885: 225-227. PI

55, fm. 10- 12, P|, 16a, fig. 17. 18.

Knwthrs kcr,t>itctensix.—Hartman, 1954: 30-

Materiai Examined: W. A.—Three Mile Reef. City

fcteach, Perth (18492) roll. Coleman. S.A.— I7A,

5 spec (18376). 24 A. 17 (18377)

Description; Si/.e range, from *9 sc'.igcrs. S4
mm length, I.I mm width to M seligers, 30

mm length, 5.8 mm width Pharynx wilh flat-

tened conical paraenaths varying from dark

brown to almost colourless arranged as follows-

I ft; tl — 3-10 rarely up to 13. in 2 oblique

rows- III 0-10, rarely up t-> lb in an oval

patch: IV = 6-11. rarely 3-18 in oval or

irungulor patch; V 0, occasionally I; VI

0; Vfl-VIIT ss (J_4b
| ur i.e if ptesciit. on Ven-

tral portion of ring in regularly spaced row,

Neuropodia with digitiform postsctal lohe

present in all but extreme posterior sefigcrs.

Notopodium becoming dorsally inflated and

notopodial lobes extending further posteriorly

except in small specimens in which dorsal

notopodial lobe often reducing posteriorly to

become absent.

Notosetae all homogornph spinigers, blade

becoming short and broad posteriorly, neuro-

SCtflC homogornph spinigers and heterogomph
lalcigers both dorsally and Vcntrally: rarely

With a few hcterogomph spinigers venlrally,

Falcigcr appendages coarsely toothed with in-

divltnct tendon.

Comments: In our material some individuals

may lack oral paragnaths or have Very pale

paragnaths which arc extremely difficult to

sec. Such specimens are otherwise identical to

those wilh oral paragnaths,

Australian Distribution: South Australia. Tas-

mania. Victoria and New South Wale,*;.

Habitat: Associated with encrusting fauna.

Neanthes wiiseriala n.sp.

FIG. 8a-c
HOLOTYPK: S.A.—SOD (18430) 72 Wligm. 27

mm length, 2-0 mm width, PAKATVPHS: ?0O,
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Fig. 8. Neanthes uniseriata n.sp. a. anterior view of lOlh parapodium. b. anterior view of 63rd para-

podium, c. ventral neuropodial heterogomph falciger. Scales in mm.

8 spec. (AHF POLY 1353). 30D, 8 (BMNH ZB
1982: 17-24). 30D, 8 (USNM 071533). 06B, 2

(18438). 09B, 4 (18436). 18A, 14 (18435). 23A,

4 (18437). 30A, 50 (18432). 30C, 12 (18433).

30D, 62 (18431). 30E 1 (18434). 34A, 6 (18439).

Entire specimens range from 45 setigers, 5.3 mm

length, 0.7 mm width to 67 setigers, 25 mm
length, 2.8 mm width, anterior fragments up to

3.5 mm width.

Additional Material: Vic.—Flinders, on ocean
platform (4403) coll. Smith & Ponder.

Description: Robust, flattened body, dull
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pinkish bruwn in alcohol. Prosfomium as lomj

us wide with 2 pairs oi deeply embedded blue-

black eyes. Palps laterally compressed, stout.

palpostyles small, globular. Four pairs ten-

tacular cirri, short, stout, faintly irregularly

annul,wed, longest extend to setiger 5. Pharynx

with short, robusl. translucent dark brown
jaws. Para^naths all cones, brown, arranged

;i, follows: I 3 in triangle; II - r 8 in elon-

gated triangle ol 2 oblique rows; III ^1 in

small patch; IV 12-15 in 2-3 transverse

lines; V 4, in inverted Y; VI 9 -1

3

large cones in oblique arc continuous with V
and VIII, single row except for lateral ex-

tremity. VII—VIII 3S large and medium
cones in band 2-4 deep venlrnlly. 2 deep

laterally, small cones rare and scattered

through band.

Dorsal curt increasing in leneth posteriorly.

anteriorly 3-4 limes length of dorsal nolo-

podial lohe. posteriorly 4-5 times. Base of

cirrus expanded, increasing posteriorly Dorsal

arid ventral notopodial lobes anteriorly bluntly

conical becoming shorter, rounder almost

ulohosc in sellers 6 1 5 (Fig. Ha ) then

gradually conical posteriorly (Fig- Kb). Pt&-

seial notopodial lobe developed maximally in

middle sctigeis as low rounded ridge on ven-

tral notopodial lobe. Notopodktm medial to

dorsal cirrus becoming slightly elongated and

markedly inflated posteriorly, dorsal notopo-

dial lobe strong I v reduced in last few scligers,

Dorsal neuropodial lobe extending past noto-

podial lobes anteriorly, shorter posteriorly.

Ventral neuropodial lobe bluntly conical an-

teriorly becoming shorter, rounder, then pro-

gressively fusing with dorsal neuropodial lohe

so that free part reduced to small tubercle in

posterior seligers. Ventral cirrus almost or just

reaching tip of ventral neuropodial lobe

anteriorly- extending just beyond posteriorly.

Acieula dark brown-black, yellowish brown at

tip. For numbers and types of setae see Tahle

8. Shafts of falctgers (Fig* 8c) much thicker

than spinigers, liirle change in thickness along

body. Falciger appendages stout, moderately

hooked, coarsely toothed basal ly imd with

barely dtscernable tendon near tip, becoming

smaller posteriorly.

Anal cirri extend over last 8 seticers

( omtnents; Additional variations not de-

scribed for holotype include piostomium
length 1-1.5 limes width, longest tentacular

cirri extending to setiger 3-6, occasionally 8.

Paragnnths, I 2-5 in vertical line or triangle;

II - 6-16 in 2 3 oblique rows: HI 6 20

in square to rectangular patch; IV - *-2* in

2-3 lines forming a transverse patch; V
1—4 large and small cones arranged longitu-

dinally: VI 7-13 in oblique arc, Variably

discontinuous in some specimens; VI1-VU1
25-49 in band 2-4 deep, small cones rare

and scattered. Dorsal cirri 2-6 limes length

of dorsal noiopodial lobe anteriorly. 4-7 times

posteriorly. Dorsal notopodial lobe reduced

Qt absent in last few setigers. Dorsal elonga-

and inflation of notopodium marked in nil but

very small individuals. Rounding of notopodial

lobes in anterior setigers most pronounced in

large specimens, not noticeable in small. Varia-

tion in numbers and types of setae shown in

T.ihlc 8 Larger individuals generally with more-

setae.

Piwuwion: Neanthcv anl\ert'nra n.sp. belongs

to the same group as N. bhcriata n.sp. and
N. isalara n.sp. in having ouly two well-

developed noiopodial lobes and paragnaths in

all areas of the pharynx including a broad

band Of parjgnalhs in Areas V1I-V1M. Within

this group N. c<>rtc*'t Kudenov. 1979, N.
ttoodri Hartmann-Sehiv.der. \9f>2, and N.

nxtotekwtisdfi FauchaLL 1977/? differ from

l \ni i S. .s'(7/./ 1 a\mxt\ tor Neantbes nnlseriata n.sc

homogomph spinigers

\'cnra\citH'

{ i I Dorsal fascicle

above— homogomph wainigpin

bctnw— hrlrotgompb tViIci gC I
>

f li) Ventral fascicle

above— hetcropomph spinigers

below— hfterogomjifi faleigers

No. of setae

Setiger 10 Setiger 30 Seliger 63

B 13 II f- 7 F3 H 3 <2-6l

5 .:-.
3 (i-#j

5 (1-5)
1 (1-31

1 t 1 -5 I

2(12)

1 (12)
K l'5-K)

2 \ 1-2)

7 <2 |

1 (0-2)
4 (2-61

Numbers in brackets refer to ihc variation in numbers of setae occurring in 9 parnT\pt-j s.
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N. uniscriahi n.sp, in that tn posterior stligeft

Ihc do/sal nolopedial lobe becomes extremely

elongate and bears the dorsal cirrus at its tip.

NcntuktK crucifrra (Grobe, 1878). N. macro-
rcnitaltt (Hansen, IS82). and N. witteyi (Day,

19341 may be distinguished from N, mii\cria!a

u.sp. by the small, oval patch of paragnuths

in Area VJ of the pharynx. Nennrhcs- Innn-

lukana (Grube. 1 SSI > and N, v'tUihitihld

(Pflugfeldci. 1933) may he distinguished by

the triangular arrangement of paragrtaths in

Are j V Nf'atuhc\ rooscvdti Hartman 1939

differ-* by having about 20 small puraunuths

bounded b\ 2 larec parajinaths on each side in

Area T r»lus differences in most other EiTvati

Ncuntltrs att^cneri (Gravicr & Dantan, 193-1

J

differs in the .or.moment of oral para.enatru

and lacks neuropodial homogomph spinigers.

Of Ihc other Australian species. Nranthcs uni-

seriaia n.sp. may be distinguished from N,
isuhtta n.sp, and Ncan flics vtuilii Kinbcrg.

I860 by the arrangement of oial puraenarhs
and reduction of the ventral neuropodial lobe,

and from Ni'itnrfics h'tserutta it.sp bv the

arrangement of oral paragnatbs ('see Key).
The specific name refers to the .urrangcniLiii

»u iui agtUitJtS in Area VI of the complev

Dhstrihulhm: South Australia,

Itiihiutt: Jn amongst algal holdfasts, coralline

algae, crevice fauna, and in sand.

(Xumfhcs vitufh Kinherg

Nnwilics raaiii Kinhcr^. IRn6: 171. Day & Hul
diines, 1979; 107 ( Australian distribution Bfld

synonymies). rl;irimann-SchrodeT. in ptvs* (f»>-

full synonymy). Hutching & Rainer, 1979?

Watcmil BsammtA S.A.— I0B. I spec (J 9308]
I1C, 2 (183D3). 13 V i ( W305), 13ft. 19

( 1 8304 . |4A 2 (U3091. 22B, 2 (IS30M. 2JA,
7 (i?307|, (AH1 N <s5oi;i. 6504, 7631, 7$13.
5315. 53 1 h. M'*2, 5757. 6483) for Inealifies see

Harlmnn (1914).

\<i,t>thi v ihXOlH N SkW , Port );icWm. NHS. 546,

HOLOTYPE: Jvpsaml 455 i SSM i

Pc\crif>ttvn: Size range. 40 se tigers, 4.5 mm
length, 0.3 mm width, to 98 selects o4 nun
length 4.5 ivuTi width. Pharynx With conical

dark brown paragnaths in maxillary row some
limes reduced ro minute domed necks
especially mi fr and JV. Paragnaths arranged
as follows: f 1 4 in longitudinal patch J

II 7-| S arranged in oblique patch of 3-4
horizontal or vertical rows; III = 17-34 in

ell mlar patch often with I or 2 at sides; IV

M arranged in transverse n-ctai >

i

patch, V 3 in a triangle, rarely only I or 2;

VI 3-3 cones in isolated group, rarely with

an additional cone continuous with V; VII-
VJI[ Z irregular rows of about 50-70 large

and small cones, occasionally 3rd row present

extends onto VI.

Nofnsctac homogomph spinigers. reducing in

number posteriorly, Neurosctae dorsal ly homo
gomph spinigers and hcterogomph falcigcrs,

ventridly heterognmph spinigers and falcigcrs.

Helerogomph falciger.s coarsely toothed with

indistinct tendon. Pygidium conical, with anal

Cirri extending over last 5-18 segments.

Comments: Kinhcrg's type lacks a head and

the specimen is in two pieces. The parapodia

agree well with the South Australian material.

,4 nstmllun D&tfltwtoft* Western Australia

(GeraldtowTi. Drummond Cove), South Aus
tralia. Tasmania, New South Wales (Careel

Day).

Hohihi' Associated with Zostera% sand, mud
and mteriidal clumps of mussels.

AVr< i\ Linnaeus

Pharynx eversible wilh conical paragnaths

on both oral and maxillary rings. Four pairs

of tentacular cirri present. Parapodia bira-

nious. Notosetac include homogomph spinigers

arid falcigers, the latter in median and pos-

terior setigers; neurosetae include homo- and

heterocomph spinigers and hetcrogomph
falcigers.

Type species; N petapjea I irinaeu-.

Nereis bifida n.sp.

V. ni\ wksoriL—Koli, l'>51: 05 OS. Utr. 3u r tin

pair t Haitmnn, 1954: 31. figs ZG 29 (in part).

Wen Kinbci'j.

Wtni* In (n.wr'Hvnsis Au^cncl , 1913: 159 ln3 Pl.

L Tiy. 52. lest My. 17 (In part).

HOrOTVPF S.<\.—II4A < 1S533) 7^ mMh;o'n, 21

mm Ifrtlgrlu :.7 mm width. PARAIYPES: 04A.
5 spec ( 18358). 04A, 3 (AHF POKY 1351). W A.

) I HMNH I9W 25-27 ). 04A, 3 I USNM
071534). 04B, 5 f1S3S9). 06B M.S360). {)7A. 3

ri8?5i). 07U. 16 (18557). l
lM 9 ( 1X362). 20A,

10 (113(9), 21,\, 6 (!K>7U). Z2&. 4 (18^73),
23A, 1 (183661. 24A. I I 18372). 25A. 2 1 18J7J ).

27B. 72 (18365). 27C, I (18364) 30B, 2 (1830?).

Mm. 4 (i$3ftX>. 32.A, 2 (IK^ii} Fnhre -.peer

mens range from 50 s=rii^t» s. 6.t. mm length. 0.7s

n\m wiJlh lo 84 seligers, 28 mm length, 2 2 mm
width.

ActcfiHo/ml iUairtial- VfftffJ on-kwtti W.A —AM-
liklr, 4V.iVf. Norimiun, 72 spec. (6)74 -f 1 85341
coll. and id kott. P*.in1 Pcroo, Kolinesi iv. i

(185^5) coll. and id. Kott. S.A.— Selltcks Beaoh.
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Fig. 9. Nereis bifida n.sp. a. anterior view of 8th parapodium. b. anterior view of 71st parapodium.

c. notopodial homogomph falciger from setiger 71. Scales in mm.
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<
>'r. "I ftft| p,;i muncnlly covered, 4 (AIM
17). to purl i. coll, Hale, }VMK id. Hartman.

' lAHh N'MI. m parr I, coll. Hate, A IS.

Spcnoei Bay. dredged from 30 It v>esicrn shoal. 3

i,AMI- N7'i44. m parr), coll. Shuaril & Ilnle, Oct

.
- ts hdHawrwMts: w. \ Albany, '° sp,c

Ul/M V7»|3 I vpru.i. Champion Bay, Oeraldlon,
! iH/vi VT00&5 Typm . in part)

Description: Clongatc bfldy, slightly flattened,

colour brownish pink In alcohol, ProatoAiiUfll

r»s Jong as wide, ryes blue-black, anterior

;

-.lightly larger Palps cylindrical, ventral

length equal to first 2 setigers. One pair ol

antennae, 4 pans tentacular c.Yri. longest
v-ieiuiin^ to middle of setiger 3. Both an-
tpnnac and tentacular cirri faintly, irregularly

annulate! Pharynx with jaws nasally almost

Straight, curved strongly al tips, yellowish-

brown, with teeth. Paragnatl>. dark brown,
conical, arranged as follows: F 0; JJ : 2
in oblique line; 111 single minute cone; IV

8 in irregular transverse band or oblique
crc&eciu; V o-, vi I on left, 2 on right

very CfoAfi together: VH-Vlll 4 widely
spaced in single ttunsverse row ventraliy.

DOflSfll cirrus 1.5-2 times length of ventral

notopodial lobe .interiorly, elongating pos-
U lu.rly to 2-2.3 limes. Anterior parapodia
t I ig, 9a) Willi ventral notopodial, dorsal and
ventral neuropodial lobes similar in length or

decreasing Vent rally, posteriorly (Fig. %')

with Ventral notopodial lobe longest, dorsal

and ventral neuropodial lobes similar. Dorsal
notnpodial lobe from setiger 3, small with
maximum development at about setiger 10-

12 then decreasing posteriorly to remain as

small, pointed, conical lobe to c\m\ of body.
Ventral cirrus anteriorly extending approxi-
mately to tip of ventral neuropodial lobe,

posteriorly - ;; tn -, way to tip, Aeieulu dark

brown with hyaline exlrcmities. boi numbers
and types o\' setae see Table 9, Shafts
of falcigers thicker than spinigers. becoming
thicker posteriorly. Hetcrogomph lalciger

appendages anteriorly elongate, finely toothed
with indistinct lendon, becoming more robust
posteriorly. Homogornph fateigcrs (Fig. 9c)
from setiger 18 with appendage-, robust, darfc

brown, rcrmmal tooth and .subterminal tooth
very similar in si/c making appendage effec-

tively bifid, variable number of much smallei

teeth basally.

Communis,: Additional variations not de-
scribed foi holotypc include colour pale-dark
pink or brown, Prostomium length 1-1.25
times width, Tycs bluo-btack to pale reddish.

loa&Cfi distinct ov indistinct. Palps equal io

first I 5-2,5 sctigers ventraliy. longest tenta-

cular cirri to setiger 3-4. Jaws with 6-8 teeth.

Paragnaths pale and transparent to opaque
black, generally dark brown, with II 0-5,
generally 2-4. always in single oblique line;

III 0. occasionally I small cone centrally;

IV 5-9, occasionally as few as 2; VI
1, rarely or 2-3 in close group; Vll-Vlll -

1-7, generally 3-5, always in single row,
Dorsal cirrus elongaling to 2-3 times length ol

ventral notopodial lobe posteriorly Ventral
neuropodial lobe as long as or slightly shorter

than dorsal neuropodial lobe except in Koti's

material (6174) where both ventral lobe and
cirrus pressed i\p against dorsal neuropodial
lobe rather than directed ventrolateral^, re-

sulting in ventral lobe extending past dorsal

Ventral cirrus extending part way or just to

tip of ventral neuropodial lobe in anterior

and posterior setigers. Decrease in dorsal noto-

podial lobe commencing in anterior, middle or
posterior seligc-rv lube may be absent along
much oi body but always present albeit re

I ami r •/ St nil connis Jar Nereis bifida iis?k

No. of setae

ScJi;-
i Setiger 30

homogornph gpinigers

homoKomph fakigerfi
Nfun/sfittc
(i ) Dorsal fascicle

above— homogornph spinigeri
below—hetcrogomph fall igws
(ii> Ventral fascicle

EjbOVc helcrogomph spi rngcrs
helovv—helerugompli falciyers

6 ,,-;-•

5 U-(,.
'il 3 |

3 (2-1)

fl-2>

I - « 3 I

tI-31
d ? •

Setiger 7 t

MI.2)

I
in |

1 -I)

tl-2)
2 (0-2)

NumKrs m brackets refer to the variation in numbers or stfp&e occurring in 14 pnraiypc^
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duccd til anterior setigcrs, reduction generally

occurring earlier and more completely in

smaller individuals. Variation iu numbers and

lypc.s nl setae shown in lable u
.
Homogomph

faleiyeis from SCtlgcr 115* l^ to larger spcci-

mens to as early as ttotigpt 11 in small -speci-

mens, appendage with small basal loclh present

or absent, bifid form and dark coloration con-

sUmt- Anal cirri extending over lust 7-8 soli

gers.

Numerous specimens from Nornalup (6174
—

1 8534 ) in early stage of cpiloky. Females

with coclom full of large eggs (-'- 30(1 p

diameter), eyes on either side enlarged so as

to be almost touching, poslsclal neuropodud

loK variably inflated into small thick lamella

in appntMinalc ranee of HttgttS (9-33. Male
with eyes as For females, postsctal nenropodial

lobe variably produced as small, thick lamella

in about setigers I5-5U; some specimens with

noi-ivctal lobe becoming more plate-like and

extensive and accessory natatory lobes present

as a small rounded papilla at ba^e of ventral

cm ik Of most enitokous naranodia; dorsal

nolopodial lobe decreasing rapidly fioni about

setieei 50 to become absent with parallel

basal inflation of dorsal cirrus. Setae as tot

alokes; natatory setae absent.

Di.'.cttwton: This species includes part of

AmienerN type >ches lor Nereis hc'irt\soncnM.s,

li mtfY be distinguished from N hvitis\onett\h'

Augener, 1 913 ( recesenbeci below p. 1 25

1

hy the dcntilion v^ the notopodial homogoi'nph

liJcu'ets, the presence of paragnaths in Area

VI and generally greater numbers of para-

grjafTe in other areas. Differences fforri similar

species are given in Table 2.

I he &OCClfi( M.iino ii-lcrs _o The bitid shape

of Lhe notopodial homogomph lalcigei'*..

AitKimiiuti Di.strlhtttion- Western Australia.

South Australia

tt.tlnuir Associated "with algae and seagra^
bi?ds,

Ncms tirrispla n.sp,

rtCi. iOu-d

\vms (tivlwwrnsh — Kotl. 1951 9V-MH, text

fi'js Jg v 41 q tin pnrt). Non Augcncr.

.WwA Ftfctoflft Kuit. 1351: $$-$*, text fit 3a-r

(fn part), rVtfH Kmherg.

-uiiijTVi'i ; W A. Point Pcron and Roimc-i

Ts sluts 23. 31. 32. ffli ft*. 72, 77 (185281 Col}.

Bird id. Kolr as AT. cltnhamcn\is. 79 *C|I££rfc IX.

5

mm Irn^h, :-4 mm width PARATVPP: W.A
Pinni IVrnn an.l Rnttnest ts., stats 23. 31. 32. 61.

72, 77 (in jurl) 2 (18529); stiW* M ( 86 tin parO,

i (BMNH ZB I9R2: S8) coil, ami [ft kait as

A' ttetttMMCmft, Stats 14, 40, 50. 68 (in part) 3

(18530). I {AHF POl.Y 1355) coll. and id. Kftll

as A', jatk.wri!. S.A.—Spencer liny, dredj^d [mm
30 ft western shook 2 (AHF 7644, in pari) cull

Sheard & Hale, A 20. Oct. 3. I93& ul. Harlniai. as

AT. jtukwtn, 04A, d HH532). I (USNM 071535).

2IA, I (16531), Si?e runsc Qf p.milypo mi sen-

ders, M.5 mm length, 0.9 mm width 10 f*8 selieerv

25 mm length, 1.4 mm width.

Other Material Examined: Ncteiv tulhittim vnr.

pertwtenm W.A.—Point Peron. stftti 14. -3. 72.

74. 3 spec. (3707) coll and id- Kott 1 >'P'- series.

(Hscripffotl: Body elongate, flattened, brow-

nish pink J'ro.slomiurn as lone- as wide. Eyes

diffuse red, lenses disliuet, posterior pair

larger, Palps robust, cylindrical. One pair

antennae, extending almost to lips of palps.

Four pairs tentacular cirri, loneesl CKtbiidJog

to middle Of sctiger 2. Both antennae and
tentacular cirri closely, distinctly annulatcd

Pharynx with jaws busally almost straight,

sharply curved dislally, transparent brown 7-8

teeth. Paragnaths conical, pale and transparent

to dark brown, arranged as follows; 1 0;

[[ 7 m 2 Oblique rows; in | nnnutc

cone centrally: IV — 9-10 irregularly in

oblique crescent; V 0; V! ~ 5 in small oval

patch. Vli VIII 7 in single, evenly spaced

transverse rrtw.

Dorsal cirrus extending as far as or barely

pa:.l ventral notopodial iobc in anterior seti-

gers\ elongating to 1.5-2 times length of lobe

posteriorly. Dorsnl notopodial lobe from
-.ctiee.- 3. simitar in size |o ventral notopodial

lobe except absent in hist sctiger. Anterior

parapodia (Fie, 10a) with ventral notopodial

lobe c\ tending furthest, ncuropodial lobes

similar to each other Notopodium medial to

dorsal cirrus becoming elongated, elevated and

inflated posteriorly resulting in dorsal and
ventral notopodial lobes extending similarly

past nenropodial lobes 1 Fig. I Ob) Vcnlral

cirrus in anrerior setrgcrs extending -
M to ^

io tip of ventral ncuropodial lobe, reducing

to 1 „ hi -

;
. posteriorly. Aeieulu dark nxkltsh-

brown with hvalmc tips. For numbers and
types of setae see Table 10.

Notopodial homogomph falcigcrs (Fig.

lOe-d) from sefieer 20 < left )—22 (righi).

shift brown, thick appendage pale, slender,

tapering, slightly hooked, smooth eveept for

up to several small bristle-like teeth basally.

distal most brfeflcs occasionally arising from
afJiccs of small scTrale teeth. Appendaee may
appear smooth ifnlcss viewed from side r-md
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Fig. 10. Nereis cirriseta n.sp. a. anterior view of 11th parapodium. b. anterior view of 71st para-
podium, c. notopodial homogomph falciger from setiger 37. d. notopodial homogomph falciger
from setiger 74. Scales in mm.
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I \»i i:' 10. Srtaf counts for Nereis cirriseta n.sp.

No. of setae

Sc tiger I

!

Setiger 37 Setiger 7

1

Nntotrtai'

homogornph spiincus fi (2 V) ; — —
homogomph falcigers — 2 (2-3) J () 4>

Neurosetae
(. i ) Dorsal fascicle

above- homogomph SptoiSSrs to Q in 11 (2-15) 7 (4-16)

below— helerogomph falcigers 3 (2-4) 2 (1-3) 2 (1 2l

(ii) Ventral fascicle

above—hetcrogornph spinigefs 6 (2-7) ft (0-10) 5 (1 81

below—heU-rogomph falcigers 4 (2 5,1 2 (2-4) 2 (2 31

Numbers in brackets refer to the variation in numbers of setae occurring in 10 paratypes.

often appears short, stout, bluntly rounded
when worn. Shafts of falcigers becoming
thicker posteriorly. Appendages of heterogomph

falcigers anienoriy elongate, finely toothed,

tip long, slightly curved with indistinct tendon,

becoming more robust posteriorly.

Anal cirri extend over last 6 setigers.

CotnmeiU.s: Variation includes prostormum
length J-1.25 urnes width, eyes dilTuse bluish-

dark hluc-blnck with two pairs similar in size

or anterior pair larger, lenses distinct or in-

distinct. Palps robust, cylindrical, globose or

conical. Antennae extending almost to or well

past tips of palps. Longest tentacular cirri

extend to setiger 1-3. Taws pale yellow nasally,

brown dislally, with 6-8 teeth. Paragnaths

arranged as follows. ] - 0: II - 2-5 in 1 Or

more typically 2 oblique rows; III = 0. rarely

I small cone: IV 4 7 in an oblique crescent,

rarely as few as 2 in very small specimens;

V 0. Vf - 3-6 in oval patch or transverse

row wilh one or Iwo above and/or below,

raielv 1-2; Vlf-VHI - 4-7 in evenly spaced

transverse row vent rally. Dorsal cirrus ex-

lending almost to or slightly past ventral noto-

podial lobe, 1.5-2.5 times length of lobe pos-

teriorly. Dorsal notopodial lobe initially small,

attaining maximum sfec smaller than ventral

notopodial lobe at about setiger 10-14 then

decreasing gradually to disappear in last few
.setigers, reduction more noticeable in small

specimens. Notopodium medial to dorsal cirrus

not enlarged in small specimens. Other lobes

variable in relative length except ventral

notopodial lobe generally extending furthest.

Ventral cirrus extending half Ifl three-quarters

way to tip of venlral neuropodial lobe. Num-
bers and types of setae shown in Table 10.

Notopodial homogomph falcigers beginning

earlier in small specimens, htcr in large, from

setiger 15-40. Anal cirri extend over last 2-3

setigers.

Discussion: The notopodial homogomph falci-

gers and parapodial proportions of Nereis

cirriseta n.sp. are very similar to those of

Nereis raltaona var. peronivasts Kott (3707)

The pharynges of Kotfs types for N.c.

peroniens'ts are missing and the pharynx illu-

strated by Kott (\
l)5\\ p. 99. text tip. 4a b)

differs from N, cirriseta n.sp. by having several

paragnaths in Areas I and HL We have thus

been unable to identify N. cirriseta n.sp. wilh

Kort's species and consider that Kotfs species

N. callaona var. peronieasis is indeterminate

based on the published description and the

type material in its present condition. Nereis

cirriseta n.sp. may be distinguished from
shmTai species of Nereis using the characteris-

tics given in Table 2

The specific name refers to the elongate

appendages of the notopodial falcigers,

Australian Distribution: Western Australia,

South Australia.

Habitat: Rocky intcrtidal shores and subtidally

to 10 m.

Nereis cockburaemis Augencr
FTC. 4b

Nrrcts < m. khnnitnM\ Augener, 1913: 153—156. pi.

3, tig. 47, text figs 15a-c, Hartman, 1»54: 33,

lips 30-32. Knox and Cameron, 1971: 28 Day,

197.S: 191

Nereis (Ncatnhcsl thompwm' Kolt. 1951: 103-

105, text figs 5A-fe;

Material Examined: S A.—OKA, 1 spec. (18354).

ISA, 1 U 83531. 16A. 9 (18355). 17A I (1X353).

20A, 8 (18344). 2IA, 7 (18343). 23*V 34

(18345), I r.' epitoke (18346). 30A 21 (18349).

I (J epitoke (!8382i, 30R. l developing £ epitoke

< 18 350). 30D, II (18347), I 9 epiU>& < I834R).

32A. (8 (I8VSI .
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Wren tNeuntlM) i/tr.»mp\ttiii_ WJ^t BOWwai U.

Pofni K-ion. and VldrittaY* Cbve, Nomuiup
Holotypf:: f7035)i many haratypes
(A818). eollj aud al Knu.

Descriptioni Size range 32 schgers. 4.9 mm
length, (X85 mm width to 69 setter-. ]

J mm
length. 4 mm width. Parajmalh counts as

follows with Auccnr.r's ( 1913 ) figures in

bracked, i I. rawlj to 2 mm. ii M3
down lo 4 in very small individuals in 2

oblique rows, farcer cones medially {% m ,m

Oblique double fowl. Ui ^-7 down to I

i ore in ;in oval patch or cross (2 jn tandem);
IV - l(v-3 2 down !o 6 cone-

-

, jfl a transverse

crescent of Up to 4 row* (5-11 in u triangular

patch of 2-3 rows). V 0-19 cones En an
urLiMtljr patch, membranous Held of V Very

QarroW and most cones iti patch extending

onto V! (6 in 2 rows in an oval patch): VI =
4 or 5. rarely as few as 2 or as many as 7.

mainly very large cones with Occasion*! small

tinea in > small patch (5 lar,ac cones in a circle

or cross), Vff and VIU forming a continuous

hand with 1-2 irregular rows of Urge and
medium sized cones anteriorly,, occasionally

only represented hy a few scattered ennes,

5-12 deep vcnfrally and 2-4 deep laterally,

which decrease in si/c posteriorly (n hroad
baud or many cones, 5-7 deep and 2—4 deep
,'i sides).

Notopodial hornogompb Faldgers present

l mm seller 3, with elongate appendage
weakly hooked and finely toothed alone most

of the margin in anterior sclipers; posteriorly

Jarkei, more robust, teeth stouicr, I ewer in

number and progressively confined to the basal

ftglOn of the appendage. Noiopoclial homo-
gompfl spinipers also occur anteriorly. "Neunv

setuc hornogompb spinners and hctcrogomph
i.'ii.vis .li<rs;il|y ;md beteroeomph spmigcrs
*md faleiyers venlrally.

Male epttnto; MS346. 18392) with setfgcTs

I 14 unmodified eveept for bosully inflated

dorsal and ventral cirri in sctigers I -7 and 1-5

respectively. Sctigcrs from I 5th with flattened

Ian-shaped accessory natatory lobes medially

on bases of dorsal and ventral cirri and oil

postictal margins Of (fated ncuropodial lobes

(Fie 4b). Dorsal cirrus with Inrec. rounded
nodules along central two thirds o\' ventral

SUrfaCC- Notopodial and prcsctal ncuropodial

lobes lUIUm-d and blade-like Ventral rtPdrn

pod ial lobe digffifa rtn , const rietcd at base.

Ventral cirrus with dip.mlorm accessory n ; t * ;
:

-

torv lobe esiend.rn: dorsolateral^ from base.

-

y
oi Icueth of cirrus. All setae modified 10

I

'addle-shaped natatory type. Development of

cpdoky occurs gradually as shown by the

developing male epitoke (1K350), with partial

development of accessory lobes and reduced

numbers of at0k0U$ setae in addition t\-\ nata-

tory setae*

Comment Hartman (1954, p. 33) described

an ovl^crous female in the early Stages (rf tpi

loky. Additional characteristics .ire provided by

jn ovimous anterior fragment of 22 sellers

llxUs) with fttrtflCr but BtHJ incomplete

development Pnrapodia were as Iot iti a ley

except dorsal eini ^\~ first 5 and vcntraJ cirri

of first -1 sclieers basally imi'-.d, epllttkcnis

para podia with smooth dorsal cirri, from
i get 1 7 as in Hartinan hut with both atokous

find nutatorv sc«ac emergent,

Paraejiath counts are much more variable

in our material than described by Amjenet

(l'M3). length-, of T.;n«.ietilar cirri also \ rj

the longest extending lo setieer 4-8, The
dorsal notopodial lobe may be reduced both

anteriorly hjkJ posteriorly in small -specimens,

frequently becoming absenl posteriorly, while

in target specimens such reductions may not

occur or be confined to the lasi lew setic>rv

We have e\ a mined Ncrctv {Ncanthcs)

fhompstmi Kott and found it to be indistin-

guishable from *>Ur material We haw thus

synonynused it with N. <-<-<khmn('n\i\ Aueener.

Aiis-fralian Distribution Western Australia

<(;er;)Id»nwn). South Au'-trulin, YfctOfb and

New South Wales

Habitat: Associated with algae and encrusting

fauna

Nrrriw <h nhannn^ix Augene
FIG. It a I,

Vrei.r cirnhamcn.uv AuKOITCTi l g !3: 1 5^* 159, PI

3. Op. 51. text (it. 16a h. Fouvel 1917 204 :o*

PI (u li> <W W, text He. »5a d. Koli »S\
•yy-tlU text fit?* 3*i-V, 41-q tin part*. HartvttBH

TJS4: 3(1-31

Ve/ • Is ti\ crcis) (fen/tamrusis. — H a i t m a n it
-

Siln.Hl.-i. l')K(): S"S-5V, figs 47-55.
- in jackwfti Haiinuuiu-Sehri'dei l'J79 114-

I 15. ,Vn/j Kinhery.

\,n-i\ hrtn\:,»f >t\is Aucencr. 1913* f5?-lA3 el

v rtn v. i, c he it (in pair).

Material Examined: W A —Shark Bav. .V- IH/M
V 79 1 1 . Tvpm. i Shark Bav. South Pas^aec :

(HTM VI0JI7, lyvm.. Port Hedl.md, 1 fH/M
P16S69, m ':'">. T.mh.buklV Ti.-fi E^JnOUlU, 2

(H/A1 P!u5tS Greertoujih River. Oialdton, }

(H7M Plft547 m part). Inknov.r. except Wcra
\tistrnlfn, ? (H7M P-E5<W1 V*mh\ fvron ;mmJ

Rottncsi Is state 23 31- 32- 61. 6R. 72. 77 tin
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p;i,i i JO I l&W |: sliil t.8. I dovcluj'inu r
.

% epiiokt

(tRSjm: 2 developing " cpitoU-s ( 16939); rUiU

Ml ami 88, 3 ( 18541)

^

fttaU 14 ami xts (in p&fO
i < ih.mi) coit. imd W Ko«i RA. -<WA is

HSS-lf.) IUH J fl$NT). 07A. I (18543>- IHR,

ifi !lS541i. OKA. 10 MftS-MI IMA. I (1*5451

21A. I 118551) 2Mi 1 (1855(1) ,2?A. f\ (1B548)

271V I r|«f491.

\>mis (iririMiHit'ttuv WeMcrn Ai r-;l i ii I i;t I (H7-M
VIIMO? Tvpm ,

i" par*) Champion Hay. On.. lit

um. 4 iHZM VltiftSS I vpm., in parti Shnft

Hay, I ill/M V7 ,M? lypnr, in pail),

Lhscni>n<ni: Size range 31 sctiyeis, 5.3 mm
length, o [5 mm tvWtfi w <W sciigpr^ 47 min
len.mk f TTint wi'lllt Prostomitim about :js

IqMg as wide, palps stout, tentaculai urn
extendine to -cUl'ci 2-4, Sbflllowty but (|Jv

(mclly anuulak'tt. laws short, robust yellow

brown al base, darker distally, S-S tcefl.

Paragnaths cainc&L p*lc to dark bwv i,

arrumjed as follows; I 1-3 ffl kmciludinal

series, rarely 0; II 7-20 ro us few ns 5

in wiy small specimens, m 2-3 oblkpie r^ws,

DJ J-2A to as few as I, in triangular patch

ol 3-4 transverse rows; IV 10-40 it) as CffW

as 5, in a transverse triangular patch. V
0; VI 5-15 to as few as 3. i_enernfly in n

^fltull transverse oval patch of 2-3 inee.ular

rows; VII VIM 6-10 large eones forming

a siuele. evenly spaced row with an addilional

0-7 smaller cones scattered about lart^e cones

vcnLrully.

Parapodiu with lobes bluntly rounded an-

teriorly (Fie. I la), more noticeably in large

specimens, becoming conical posteriorly (Fig.

1 lb). Dorsal cirrus 2 3 times length oi' ventral

notopodial lobe anteriorly, 2-4 limes pos

i. inulv Larpc specimens with dorsal noto-

podial lobe similar to or slightly smaller than

veim.,1 uotopodial lobe anteriorly, similar nr

she.hllv lurecr posteriorly, Part oi uotopodium

medial to dorsal eiruis hcemmiiL' elnu^.ov

elevated and inflated in posterior sellers. In

••mall specimens- dorsal noiopodial lobe Ire-

CJUCntly very stronojy reduced in both p<Wnnr
and Car anterior sellers and ma\ be abs<_i

posteriorly, with little or no dorsal c-nfarDe

meni <^i notopodium. Neuropodial lobes extend'

my alumsl to or as far us notopodial lobes

anrermrlv. shorter posteriorly. Ventral cirrus

exmnduH'. (we thirds Way tB M fori as tip

o( venlrul neuropodial lobe. Notopodia with

homoiitjmpb spini^L-rv in anterior para podia

rt plated by homoenrnph lalci^'crs Irmu sctiici

15 22 ol as curly us seli.ccr II in verv small

specimens, complete replaccim nt occut ling

over about I -12 ^elie,crs, Appcuduee^ '

homouomph iulei tiers pale, stout, will) Icr-

iriinal loolh huge, slightly bunked, later.d tei il.

much smaller about I —J in number, saw like.

irvmiemK followed hy bmr-hke leeih busally.

Some specimens svith first lateral tooth rela-

tively [|W:gc but not as large as terminal tooth

unless latter is obviously worn. In sticb Cfl

base o\' tciminal tooth is much broader Occ a-

-uonal small specimens with 2 lateral teeth

similar in size to terminal tooth on appen-

dages o( most anterior homouomph F^loigcrs,

appendaees normal pOStCftorty Ncuropodia

dorsally with homouomph spinipcrs and

heterogomph falcieers, vent rally with hetent-

eomph spinieer- and lalcieerv Heieroe.omph

fuleigets hceominii more robust posieriorlv,

appendage becoming shorier. hroudel. i 111

^inrntdy booked, tendon less distinct, teeth

filler and more confined basally.

Ajial cirri e.Mend over lust 5 10 sellers.

Dnrttwion We found our mat'.riul JO I"-
I

disiineuishablc I torn (hat n\' Augener f|9|3)
ami K.oti (I05|). The above description has

iliti; been derived from our material together

with thai of Ain-cner and Roll. Au'-iener did

no! mention the presenee of lietLroe^mph

l,ileieer> in the dorsal neuidpovlial fascicle.

and neither Aueener nor Kotl noted variation

in the development o\' paracnathv. parnpndiul

\nbsa and notopodial homogomph l.demers as

extreme as lhar indicated above. Augcncffl

ri9l3, p, 158^ comment that "an den vot-

tleren Rudern mil dorsnlen Cfraicnb<>rsten el

die Spii7c der vcntialen Sichcln gcdeokt"

probably refers to ihfl KltdOfl at tbe tip or a

heteroL'omph faleiger. not In a found 13 5Ug

eislud b\ llanmau (1U54, p. 31). Hoods were

absent from the fafdgcra ol Xugcntrt iyp«

material.

Nert'i\ tlvnhttnn n\r; mav be distunum!'
\ \

from other pecies of N*m'\ by die combinn-
i ,, uf noit^podi.il Ijleieer ch.tf.n_u ristics untl

paratmalh pattern ( 1 able 2).

Ansunlian Disttthntinn: Western Auslraha.

$i)\ith Austraha-

Hukltikl Among alu^ic. seaeras<c^ SpO l#
.wul rocks.

V,; >t\ U< itiwo:tcnst> Au^enei I redeseripLinn I

FIG 1.2-3-y

Wvrfte hAtrixxtNtetttfr Augend 15,13 I
s " Tft3

17a I I in parr)

I rCTnTYPb; W A. Shad. H : »v (V7'-1I2| f,2

ii-, tl 5 mm Ictttnh. \Ji inn. vi.hh. PAkA
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0-1

0-9

0-1

•04

Fig. I I. Nereh denhamensis a. anterior view of 10th parapodium of large individual, b. anterior view
of 58th parapodium of small individual, c. anterior view of tenth parapodium of small individual.

d. anterior view of 32nd parapodium of small individual, e-g. range of typical notopodial homo-
gomph falcigers. h-i. far anterior notopodial falcigers of small individual, j. anterior neuropodial
faleiger. k. posterior neuropodial falciger. Scales in mm.
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0-3

0-26

Fig. 12. Nereis heirissonensis a. anterior view of 9th parapodium. b. anterior view of 50th para-

podium, c. notopodial homogomph falciger from setiger 50. d-g. some extreme variations in homo-
gomph falciger dentition among paralectotypes. Scales in mm.
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I H 101 vim s shark BaJ IHZW V7»rZJ taupe
from tn.5 mm 10 T,g mm length. 1,4 mm to 0.9

mm width.

Description: Body elongate, flattened, colour

in alcohol whitish becoming brownish -in

-My. Prostominm as long as wide. Byes
duik purple, anterior pair larger with distinct

lenses. Palps siuall, StOUt vcnlrul length equal

10 lit si 2 seligers. One pair of antennae, ex-

tending slightly past palps. Four pairs tenta-

cular cirri, longest extending to posterior

n.injiii of BctiggT 4 Antennae and tentacular

eirn family, irregularly annulated. Pharynx
With elongate, transparent yellow jaw. darker

M lips, hasallv almost straight then curved
Mr.MiL'lv at tipij, with S teeth. Puragnaths

rtnll, conical, Iraiispaieiil, colourless to faint

icddish, arranged as fojldwst I
* 0; II I,

III 0; IV - 3 in short, oblique row; V
" VI (); VII-VIII I mid vcnlrally.

Dorsal ctri us extending slightly past ventral

notopodial lobe anlenorly, elongating to twice

length ot lobe in far posterior. Notopodial and
\'.'niral neuropodial frpbcfl conical, dorsal

'h-MMtpodial lohe llattened, becoming more
pointed posteriorly. Dorsal notopodial lobe

SliyhUy smaller th.m ventral in setigers .VII

( Fig. 1 2a), then decreasing rapidly to dtd-

ippcai I'v sctiger |9 dig. 12b), Notopodial
prcsetal lobe absent Ventral notopodial lobe

longest. Dorsal neuropodial lohe equal to or

shortci than ventral neuropodiaj lobe. Venlral

cirrus extending ahout two-thirds of the way
to lip ol ventral neuropodial lohe. Acicula

reddish-brown, Occasional parapodia with 2

pntopodial acicula. For u umbers and lypf •

ni setae see l.thle II. Shafts of falcigers

thicker than spinigcrs. becoming thicker

poslcriorly. Hcterogomph faleiger appendage-.

NHMiaic, finely toothed, rip slightly curved
with indistinct tendon. Homogomph faldgcrs

from scug.-r 17 with appendages rohusl, no*

coloured with large terminal tooth and
smaller lateral teeth dect easing in size hasallv

Anal cirri extend over 7 setigc-rs.

Comments: Additional variations not de-

scribed for lectotype include notopodial anil

venlrnl neuropodial lobes with or without

1 eddish pigment becoming more intense pos-

teriorly, Prostomuun length I- 1 2S limes

width. Fyes blue-black, both pairs of similar

size, lenses indistinct. Antennae extend to

ItVCl Vrtb palps. Palps equal to first I 5-2
setigers vcntrally. I ougcsi tentacular cirri e.\

"ending to posterior margin of sctiger 2-4.
I ins with 7-9 teeth. Paragnalhs in II I

or 0; IV = 0-5, generally 2-3 in small oblique

group; VII-VIII (J-J, generally ]-3, widely

spaced in single line vcntrally, Dorsal cirrus

elongating in middle or posterior setigers to

2-2.5 times ventral neuropodial lohe. Dorsal

iiMtopoUial lobe may be slightly to stronglv

reduced in the first few setigers following

setter 2, maximum size attained may he only

one halt that of ventral notopodial lohe be-

fore decreasing from sctiger 10-14 lo dis

appear by sctiger 14-29, Lobe may sometime-
icmain as small rounded papilla at base ol

dorsal cirrus before disappearing entirely m
far posterior parapodia. Smaller specimens

with tendency towards rclalively small dorsal

notopodial lohes undergoing earlier and more
complete reduction Variation in numbers and
types nl setae shown in Table 1 1 • Homo-
gomph falcigcrs from seltger 16-19, appen-
dages with variable development of lateral

teeth (examples o\' varialion shown in Figs,

l2d-g) but only rarely with most distal lateral

tooth approximately equal with terminal

tooth In such cases terminal tooth worn and

Turn I t. Seta! counts for Nereis hciris-.oncn--.iv

v.

humogomph spinuxr-
Immngomph fatei.L'cts

VetftfOWiW
1 i

1 Dorsal fascicle

aUtvv —hornOgorriprj spinigcrs

b& low —hetciOEOmpn M* igepi

til) X'colral fascicle

j\yo\< heicrpgumph Spinlte*
Li w—htterogomrh falcigcrs

Setter 9

•I 12 41

- c 71

4 (2-4

t

No. oi vctae

Sctiger3]

2 11-2)

1 (l-4|
1(1)

4 (1 2]
2 (1-7)

Se tiger 50

I 1 I 2i

2 fti n
1 iu ;i

1 HU.U

Numbers- m brackets Tcfer tfl (he variation in numhers of setae occurring in 10 paiaivpes.
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generally more than one large lateral tooth

piescni Anal cirri extending over last 5 8

se liters,

Dncuwion: Augencr (I9I3) described Nere'n

hctrLs\inti'!t,u\ from a series of specimens which

UBS i'vund to include the above species to-

gether with another species {Nereis bifida ri.Sp,

see p. Il(>) and several specimens of N.

dtnhametisfx. Augcncr stated that the homo-
eompb Catcigcpa of N heirisson^nsls wet*

similar to those of N. tlenliaaienxi\ Aue.cner.

191 \. I his applies to the above material but

not to N. bifida n,sp. while the rest ol

Angelicas description fits either species with

the exception ol variation m paragnaths. We
have thus designated a lectotypc and para-

leeloiypcs and redescribed N. hein'xsonettsix

for the pari of Augener's material with nolo

podial falcigcrs similar to N. dcnliafweiisix and

erected N. bifida n.sp. for the other material,

Nereis heirixxonensis may be distinguished

I lorn similar species of Nctcix using the

characteristics given in 'fable 2. The re

cslahlishmcnl of" N. licit i.s\oticnsix Au eerie i

as a valid species contradicts Fauchald

(1977b) who suggest that Iherc is general

agreement that N. hcirlssonenxis is synony-

mous with N. jacksoui K inhere. As we dc

monsiratc in the Discussion of N. )acksoni

(p. HO) this species has been widely con-

fused.

Australian Dixtrihatioii: Western Australia.

Ifahihif: Dredged from shallow water.

Nereis fnekxtim Kinberg f tcdescription)

VIG. I3a-c

Vio7.v ja<k-.i.>tii kinheriT. Ifcf-.h 169 Auc.n-.r.

1922: lfi-39. Mwi Augcncr. 1924: 319. Koit

1951: 95-98. or Harlman. "54 31, figs ?u - :''

HOl.OTYPF.: N.S.W.— Port lackson tSSM lv|

No. 468), id. Kinberg.

De\erifjtiott: Two CUt fragments in separate
vials. One anterior fragment with everted

pharynx, of 9 sctjjgera, total length 5.5 mm.
max. width of 2.1 mm at sctiger 6, Other

fragment from mid-section of same worm or

one of similar size, probably continuous with

anterior fragment with omission of I or 2

setigcra between., consisting of 43 setters,

approx. max. width of 1.9 mm at 6th sctigcr

of fragment, length about IS mm Far pos-

terior section messing, many setae broken off,

Hody elongate, pale yellow -white. Prosto-

mium as long as wide. Eyes blue-black,

anteiior pair slightly larger and with distinct

o c

<,,.

.

o-d

Fjg. |3- Neni\ faekxoni a. anlciio; view af 9th

parupodium. h. anterior view of 40th para

podium. c. nulopodial homogomph falei.nt-t

from 38ih seriger of posterior fragment. Scales

in mm

lenses, lenses of posterior pair indistinct, Palps

conical, tapering rapidly from base, ventral

length equal to first 1.5 setigets. One pair

antennae, extending to level with palps. Four
pairs tentacular cirri, longest pair distally in-

complete, extending to anterior margin of

sctiger 2. Antennae and palps variably smooth

to faintly, irregularly annulated. Pharynx with

right jaw lost, left transparenl brown, basally

almost straight then slightly curved distally

but apex missing, with 9 teeth. Paragnaths

conical, transparent, pale brown to colourless,

arranged as follows: 1 0; II = 6 (right) -8
(left) in oblique double row, irregular on
right; III — 5 in single transverse row; IV =
12 (left) in oblique patch tapering towards

jaws damaged on right where jaw removed;

V - 0; Vt 2 (right) 4 (left) in close

group; VH-V1I1 = approx. 40-45 large and

small cones in continuous, narrow, irregular

band 1-2 deep except mid-ventrally where
2^3 deep with single, very large cone, 3-4

times size nf any others, at anterior apex of

mid-ventral spread.

Dorsal cirrus in anterior fragment 1.5-2

times length of ventral notopodial lobe, in
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I Mil I I.1 .'
ft | , tfUMA fw Neu.-. jarksoni

N>., of setae

Seller 31 ol

posterior
•_: [CI V !>;;

\otnxctaa
linniiti'nniph SplTlTl i

hotnopamnh falcigen

III I}« I clc
uhovc—-liomogompit UHMjjen i

Mow licuioj-'ornph uilcigerc 4
ol) Vcirui fascicle

iifopvc liL-icrctiiornpli spongers ft

lu.'h.w IilK iip-imiph f;deie,ers 5

pOHleriftr fragment 2-3 iimcs Icugth of lobe

Patapodial lobes conical. Anterior i raiment

Wilh HOtOpOCJial lobes similar in size. longer

than neuropodial lobes, ventral neuropodial

InllC slightly lt>ngfif than or similar to dorsal

- rOpOdifl] lobfi (Fig. 1-^a) Posterior fr»g-

iM" nt wilh prirapodial lobes similar to anterior

fra^lYil'rrl except dotsal notopodial lobe becom-
i iiH.iv slender in last IVv, setters I big. I3b).

Vertical eirrns extending almost lo or iust to tip

of ventral ncumpodial lobe m anterior frag

m.-n' h
: ,rely longer in poMeri"! fia-ment. Aei-

ul i reddish-brown, pale at lips For numbers
i rjrpEH ul setae see Table 12. Homoeomph

felLMgerS tohnst, pale, from I nth sctiger of

posterior fragmenl. appendages elongate,

-Hived, with long, tapering terminal tooih

nniM distal lateral lOOft much smaller fol-

lowed by 2 4 smaller teeth decreasing in $fa&

rWfltfy, Hetcioyomph fuleigcrs with shafts

nceoming much thfckei poaiortoriy appendage*
.mlvr ioilv elongate, finely toothed along most

Ol I'i'iiler tip sltghlly hooked with indistinct

ICndoM eV&OOWJftg relatively shoiter, broader,
ii'v mi-.ir tmnelv hooked posteriorly,

J0(1 'note distinct, teelli slightly more eon
i 'I basally (Fig, 13c) Spinigers typical.

n MHjwM. Kinheig's desenption is extremely
1

|| tftM I
'"" include details of setae or

p:ir;i|HMh;i while Hit description ot p.»ragn;iths

\\ iMideipiale. malu/atine only lhaf paraetialhs

II iliseni In Atv.iv f and V and continuous
through VII VIM. When Augener (1922)
examined KioK-rgV in.iUiiil of N. facks&ttl

he buMtd tWO lobes one containing a single

n-.Lin.Mi po'.ivr i-nfy incomplete but cthcrwhc
in pood cotutition. (be other containing two
specimens in verv poor eondiiion His dc-

. '
n h.ised i>n the Single specimen,

On DIG base of length, number af sclu'eo,

and most other characters this is almost cer-

tainly the specimen wc have examined
Augencr's description dilTers from ours in thai

he did no! Observe the paiagnalhs in Atfifl

III or give full details of paiagnalhs \n VII-
VIII. He did no| find homogomph spinigers in

the dorsal neuropodial tascicle ol posterior

pnrapodio. In our examination ihese were
intact in only a few of the posterior sctigers.

the remainder of the posterior ncurosetae

heing damaged beyond idem ilicat ion, The
notopodial homoeoinph falcigers have a

Lit nun. il tooth which is more elongate and
curved and may have more lateral teeth them

indicated l>v Augener (1922).

ih\at\xi<tn: We examined material identified

^ 'Ve'CM liti-kvoni by Augener (192.4), Kol!

i 1951 ) and Hnrtman i [954) and as none of
this material resc-mhlcs Af ittckumi Kinherg

\\c have referred It to a variety of species (set

Australian species in Table 2). We also suggest

thai the numerous references to N. facfrlCWf

trom Australia and New Zealand quoted by

Day & Hutchtnes (1079) and by Hartmamv
Schroder (1980) may not be conspcciflc. All

Mich material should be rechceked. F:\amina-

lion of a wide range ol nereid material in the

Australian Museum -ollcetion Ironi N.S.W
including Port laekson. has failed 10 '""id nldi-

fmnal specimens of V. iacksoni,

Austvtiliiin Distribution- New South Wtf|C9

( Port Jack-on).

ffahitat- Rocky inlertidal shores.

Nereis inaxilloilentata n.sp.

P|0, Ma C

AY,.,;, jartstxm, Augener. 1927: 130 133. Rnrl
i -m. l

t;^4: M, lew fig« 26 2^ lin parti Vr»ft

kinheta.

\ t -rri\ ilvtihtitttrnst* H:iiini:m, 1954: 30-3 1 fin

purl I, NOn Augener.

rhUOTVPr: N.S.W. T., t Pcrouse, .imong weeds
tiiU mm.sm-Is, sub-iiUal HK527) pres. IKnncU.

24.10.1962, ^7 sciigets. 34 mm length, 2.4 mm
Width. PARATYPMS: N.S.W. — I a Peruase.

irmonp ^.. cUs ;uk( mussels, sub liOni. i spec
l W01 pies, liri.i.en. 24 I0.1P6Z Hungry Buy. 2
i IS0U). Porl laekson. 2 (4802), 3 (48331. Mala
kn. Sydney. 28 m. CA5 Shipek (Graft), i ir»2K2)

lorn: Keef. ( olla.oy, 125 fl. 2 '6283 >: No.tl.

\W':>,\, Sydney, 65 ft, Z fW85), 2 (f.287). I

tbimy 2 1 t^2H8 ) , I r62H6), I UiMNH/R L9ft2:

291, I IVSNM 07l5rii eoIL Shelf Hcnthic Survey
IV72 71 Croniillii. 4 (AHf N6293} Ll »!l, bew,
Hnni/,iy Point ( romillu. under ineks. 2 lAMT
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N6472) coll. Dcw> Nov. 1950. id, Hailinan |W

\rni.s jtitk.snni, Westernport Hay, Victoria, 2

(H/M V953S), id. Augencr as Nereis jttckMJrn.

Description: Body elongate, slightly flattened

*o| t )Lir brownish pink in alcohol. Prostomium

as long as wide. Fyes red with distinct lenses,

anterior pair slightly larger. Palps conical,

lapcring rapidly from broad base, ventral

Icttgth equal to first 2 seligers. One pair

antennae reaching almost to tips of palps.

^oiw pairs tentacular cirri, longest extending

to middle of sctiger 3. Both antennae and
tentacular cirri closely, distinctly anuulated.

Pharynv wiih transparent brown jaws, basally

almost straight I hen curved strongly at tips

with 7 teeth. Paragnaths dark brown, conical,

arranged as follows: I 0; 11 = 5 (left) —

o (right in double oblique row with larger

cones medially. Ill 4 in single transverse

row: IV S (left)- 10 (right) irregularly

arranged in elongate oblique triangular patch;

oral ring bare.

Dorsal cirrus 1.5 2 times length of ventral

uotopodial lobe in anterior setigers, increas-

ing to 2.5-3 times length of lobe posteriorly.

P.irapodial lobes conical (Fig, 14a). more
pointed poslcriorly (Fig. 1 4b) Dorsal noto-

podial lobe from sctiger 3, slightly smaller than

vcnlral uotopodial lobe in anterior setigers

rlien decreasing Irom about sctiger 15 to

remain as small conical lobe except absent

Irom last 2 seligers. Anterior parapodia with

ventral rmtopodiul lobe longest, dorsal and
ventral neuropodial lobes shorter, about equal

to each other. Posterior parapodia with nolo-

podium becoming basally more elongate.

ventral notopodial lobe extending well past

neuropodial lobes, ventral neuropodial lohe

loneer than dorsal. Ventral cirrus extending

two-thirds way to tip of ventral neuropodial

lobe anteriorly, three-quarters way to or reach-

0-6

<,

.

/'

M„

15

Fig. 1 4, \V/t7,\ maxi(lo(/r/tf(Ha n.sp, Qi anteiiur

vtew of loth parapodium. b. anterior view of
dftdt pa I'a podium, c. notopodial lionioyumph
falciger from setiger 66. Scales in mm.

ing tip of lobe posteriorly. Acicula dark

hrown, pnlc at tips. For numbers and types

ol setae see Table 13. Heterogomph falcigers

heeoming much thicker and darker posteriorly

anteriorly with appendages elongate, finely

toothed over most of length, tip weakly

hooked with distinct tendon, posteriorly be-

coming more robust, teeth more confined

basally, tendon indistinct. Homogomph falci-

gers from sctiger IS. appendages initially pale

then rapidly becoming dark brown with large

t Ato I 13. Sctal ctH/tits for Nereis maxillodenlala tt,\p.

Nvlosettit
homogomph spongers
homogomph fnleigors

Neur&seiae
( i) Dorsal fascicle

above homojromph .spi nigers

below— hetuogomph falcigui s

(ii) Ventral fascicle

above hetcrogomph spinigers

helow— helL'iogomph fnlciecrs

No. of setae

Setiger 10 Sctiger 37 Sctiger 66

5 (3 S)
2 f 2-3

)

2 II -3)

5 (3-X>
1

(t 5 1

h (2 X)

1 (1-2)
3 <l-7)
1 i] 2)

5 (2-9-1

3 <2-7>
4 (2-8)
2 (2-3)

2 (1-5)
1 ( 1-3)

Numhcrs in brackets refer to the variation in numbers of setae occurring in 10 para types.
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subtcrminal looth similar in ma: to ivnuiual

looth making append j^r clieehvcly bifid, up

to 3-4 much smaller teeth frequently pf£WM
h.sally (Fig. Uc).

Anal cirri extend ov'ei last setters.

Cothttient.s. Additional variations not described

foi holotype include eoloui white to greenish

brown. Prostomium length 1-1.25 times

width Eyftfl red to hlue black, lenses distincl

cjr indistinct, Palps equal to first 1 5-25

» u^ers vcntrally. Longest tcnhicul3r clrfl

extend to sctigcr 2-4. Jaws with 6-8 teeth

Paragnoths pale and Imnsparent to dark. T

1

1

3-7 as for holotype or, when few,

in s.nele oblique line or inverted I ; HI —
2-1, in small specimens rarely I or occa-

sionally not visible; IV 4-11 in oblique

v.inahle patch, frequently triangular Large

specimens with pnuipodial lobes blunllv

rounded anteriorly, conical posteriorly, dorsal

noinpodial lobe anteriorly varying from slightly

smaller to slightly larger than ventral, de-

creasing from sctigcr ]5-18 W remain as small

conical lobe or disappearing in far posterior,

inMiipodium medial to dorsal cirrus sometime

becoming dorsally inflated and sliehtty clou

gated in posterior seligers Dorsal neuropodial

lobfi v cr\ short and blunt m some specimens

ii» small specimens dorsal notopodial lobe

small in about setigers 5-12 and strongly

reduced to absent elsewhere Numbers and
types oi setae shown m Table 1 } Homoeoinph

falcicers from seliger IS in laiae specimens

ro ,is earlv BUS 16 iH smaller specimens. Anal

citn extend ovct last 6-11 setigers.

Diuitssiorr This species has been confused by

Aui-encr {tQM\ not) H.'.rtm.m (1954) with

\V/ ( i\ unkvotJi Kinbcr*:. Ne/cis nulxHlode^'

mr/t n.sp_ can be dislrn^wtshecl by the charac-

teristics in Tabic 2. This species which doe*-

rujj Oi-cur in S.A has been described to cl;ird>.

the fcjjccrea IfeYeti iacfoonf

The specific name refers- to the pI£6Ct)OC ad

ptirae.nath^ only on the muNillary rine of the

plvtrvnv.

Australian Distribution: New South Wak <

Tsvilncv environs* Oueensland { Foj ' M-illei

Hahtrar. Subtidally in amongst ulgtttt ntnsscu .

rocks ami sediment,

Nereis par.thinita n.sp

FIG |*in-c

Y.mm nuksoni — Hurlrnan, 1954: 31. lies 2^-1^

parO, Won Knitters

HOIOIYPt N,SW—Sydney. H U U8MI!
,oll. Stall Mentha Survey. 26.tl.l973, Posteriorly

.ricomplt-iu, 53 tet&ft, 15 m.r. length. I.* mm
Widlh. PARVIYPrV S.A—30U I (18512)

\ s.VV-SyOncv, _*h ft, ^ i^2Sh) -.oil. SbcH Hctv

ihie Survey, 26.1.1973 CsUlip Cove. Port lacksun.

JreLlc'ed in *-4 Jms. endy bottom. 5 ( A.HJ-

N6450). coll, Dew, id. H&ttOUfl BS NtW& t'^k-

fc?flf, Middleum fiWtef, 30-40 Cms, dredged, 1

(4804) coll Mactntyic. C.S.T.R.O. Fisheries Si/..-

runtic erf enui e p.ii atypc* 58 setigers, I 1 mm
length 1.4 mm width 16 67 SfctiSer*. t6 mtn
length. 1,4 mm width. Posteriorly incomplete spe-

cimens down to 1.0 mm width

Description: Body slender, slightly flattened.

yellow-white in alcohol, brown pigment m
notopodial and ventral neuropodial lobes be-

coming more mlcnsc posteriorly. Proslomiuni

length 1-25 times width Eyes dark purple,

anterior pair larger, lenses distinct, Palps short

stout, styles trlobose, length equal lo first Lj
setieers ventrally. One pair antennae extend-

ing to level with palps. Four pairs MllffKUtal

cirri, longest extending 1o middle ol seliger 2.

Both antennae and tentacular cirri faintlv

irregularrj annulated, Pharynx with ahofl,

stool transparent bmWn J.iws cnrvmi' stit'titlv

more sharply inwards tips, with X teeth. Para-

.enaths pale brown cones, arranged a- foil- ^

I O: H 4 in irregular, nbliqnc .in.-h-

now! Iff -= 4 in single Iransverse tow, T\'

7 in transverse oval patch; V := 0: VI 1;

VJ1-VT1I = 1 in single row mid-venlrally.

Oorsal cirrus extends to level with or shrink
past ventral notop-uiial lobe in first few ,-eti

gers. clonpattni; to 15-2 times length or lobe

in rest of hody. Anterior senders with B0*0
podial and ventral neuropodial lobes bhmt!\

conical ( log. I Sa)i dorsal neuropodial lobe

short, thick, blunt, lobes beeomine more
pointed posteriorly Oorsal notopodial lobe

from setter 3, attaining maximum Oevclop

mem by s^titicr 8-10 then decreasing rapiiJlv

to remain as a small elongate loin Iq laM

•--:' i;:er present in hoi. .type ( Fill- 1 rib) , Of
<i(ber lobes, vcnlral notopodial lobe lonccst.

•enlral nciirnp-.>di;d lobi-. ecncrally lonecr thrm

dorsal. Vcmral cirrus cHteuduu; two thirds to

ihrcv-c|iinrfers wa\ \0 \W of" ventral neuro-

[TOdJal h'bc Acicula dark brown-black, hyahnc
al tins. For numbers and Ivpes of setae sec

Table 14. HetcroMompb falei^crs wilh shatu

sliizhtlv thicker than spmi^ers anteriorly, be-

curiine. much thicker posteritirly; appendage-

anteriorly slender looLhed alom; mvist -nf

margin, tip rm.diTately hooked with indislin<i

rendon. posreriorly becoming much broader
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Fig, 15 AV/._V,\ i<,rruhifufa n.sp, a. anterior view
of KHh paiapoctium. b. .'interior view of 44th
parapodium. c, uotopoOial homogomph fslcigei

from setiger 44. Scales in mm.

and more strongly hooked with leetb more
bafially confined. Homogomph falcigcrs from
setiger 16 with thick shafts, appendages short,

robust, dark, subterminal tooth as large as

or slightly larger than terminal tooth, 1-3

much smaller teeth frequently present basally

( Fig. 15c).

Comments. Variations not described lor hoto-

lypc include colour pale yellow-pink, prosto-

mium length I -1 .25 times width. Antennae
extending slightly past palps. Longest tenta-

cular cirri extending to setiger 2-6, Jaws with

6-8 teeth. Paragnaths in II 2-9 in single,

irregular oblique row of frequently 2 parallel

oblique rows; III ~ 3—5 in single transverse

io\v; TV — 7-10 in transverse or oblique oval

patch or crescent; VI = generally 2-4 in close-

group, rarely 1; VII—VIII
— 3-5 in single

row mid-vcntrally. Dorsal cirrus elongating to

2—3 times length of ventral notopodial lobe

in far posterior setigers of intact specimens.

Dorsal notopodial lobe may be strongly re-

duced anteriorly, may not appear until as late

as setiger 6. and may disappear in middle or

posterior setigers. Ventral cirrus extending

three-quarters of the way or just to tip of

ventral neuropodial lobe in far posterior seti-

gers. Numbers and types of setae shown in

Table 14. Anal cirri extend over last 5-7

setigers.

Discussion: Nereis parabifida n.sp. can be dis-

tinguished from similar species of Nereis using

the characteristics shown m Table 2.

The specific name refers to the similarity

of this species to N. bifida n.sp.

Australian Distribution: South Australia (Kan-
garoo Island ) , New South Wales ( Sydney.

Lord Howe Island).

Habitat: Sub-tidal sediment (New South

Wales), single specimen from intertidal algae

(Kangaroo Island).

Nereis spinigera n.sp.

FIG, T6a-e>

HOLOTYPK: S.A.—27C (18408) 68 setigers,

16,5 mm length, I.I mm width. PARATOPES:
04A, I (AT1I- HOLY 1356). 1 1 A, 1 (BMNH ZB
1482: JO), 19B, 1 (USNM 073014). 02A. 3

(18416). 04A, 7 (18411 >. 1 1 A- 5 (18412). 13A,

3 (18361), 19A. 15 (18414). 19B, 1 (18413),

22A, 2 (18415), 22B, I (18410). 27C, 2 U8409).

Tun l 14. Seial counts for Nereis parabifida tt.ypt

No. of setae

Setiger 10 Setiger 23 Setiger 44

Nojasetae
homogomph spinieers 5 1 2 5 )* —
homogomph falcigers 2 .1 2) 1 0-2)
Ni'ttntsetae

{ i ) Dorsal fascicle

nibove— homogomph spinigcrs

below—hcterogomph falcigers

n 13 S.) 2 (2-4) 2 (3-4)
2 (2 3) 2 (1-2) 1 (1)

fii) Ventral fascicle

above—hetcrogomph spinigers y (fc-j) 5 t\-3) 4 (0-2)
below—hetcrogomph falcigcrs fi (2 4) 2 <i-j» 1 (1-2)

Numbers in brackets refer to the Variation in QUmhcrs of setae occuiring in 5 paraiypcs,
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27

12

Fig. 16. Nereis spinigem n.sp. a. anterior view of 9th parapodium. b. anterior view of 59th para-
podium, c. notopodial homogomph falciger, setiger 17. d. notopodial homogomph falciger, setiger

19 (paratype). e. neuropodial heterogomph falciger, setiger 59. Scales in mm.
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Si/,c ran^e. 3fi SEliitrt, 5,3 mm length, [Ijn* mm
wmIHi io K1 setigers. 7* mm length. I.I mm width.

Dfsittpiion: Body slender, slightly flattened,

datk pink in alcohol with brown pigment in

ventral notopudial and neuropudial lobes,

especially posteimrly Posterior segments with

ceflspteUQUJ) transverse rows oJ granulations

(exudate from glandular pores). Prostomium
length 1.25 times width, anterior margin

di^htly indented between antennae. Two pairs

Of eyes, embedded, intense red-brown. Palps

tapering rapidly from base, strongly flattened

doisovcnrrally with palpostvie dtgitifoTm. bases-

of palps adjacent or only narrowly separated.

OntS pair antennae. Four pairs tentacular cirri,

dislally with faint annulalions. lunges! extend-

ing to setiger 4 Pharynx with slender, trans

lueent prccnKh-brown jaws, basally almosl

straight, dislally sharply curved, with fi teeth,

Paragnalhs dark brown cones arranged as

h-llows; 1 (I; II 1-3 large and small

cones in oblique line; III - 0; IV *
- 7 large

and small cones in oblique are: V 0; VT *

I -.mall cone: VII-VIII f> large cones in

single row evenly spaced, largest mid-vent'rally.

Dorsal cirrus extending slightly past ventral

iiotopodial lobe anteriorly (Fig. )6at increas-

ing to 4-6 n'mes length of lobe posteriorly

'Fie I fib). Dorsal notopodial lobe absent

Ventral iiotopodial and neuropodial lobes

hiunity conical anteriorly, becoming more
pointed posteriorly. PreseMI iiotopodial lobe

h.vrcly produced as a low ridge on base ol"

ventral iiotopodial lobe. Dorsal neuropodial

lobe with posterior face inflated in anterior

set ieers, shorter than other tobes anteriorly

but elongating in Later servers so that lobes

approximately equal or with slight decrease in

length ventrally, Venlral cirrus eslendine Iwn
thirds Io three-qua iters the way to tip of

vvnir.i! neuropodial lobe anteriorly and to

i
r, i)in\inuUety level with tip posteriorly,

Acieula brown-black wilh pale tips. Ts'otosetae

witii homogornph spmiycrs in setigers 1-1R.

4 .it setiger [K a single homogornph faleiccr

loun sctiger 17 (Fig. Ifie.d 1. Fnrly anterior

ctiec-rs with netnvisetac, dotsally. homotjomph
-puiiuers above and heterognmph falugers be-

low vcnfralh. heterogornph spimgex above

and hetetogomph faleigcrs below, fn sciigcrs

*>- 24 all neutopodial heterogornph fakieers

replaced by heterogornph spmigers. eg scfi^er

17 it-Tsatly with 5 hornugorttph and 2 hetcro-

eoniph spinigcrs. ventrally with 5 hcteTogomph
spit timers Neuropodial hercrogomph faleigcrs

I'm- cut again from setiger 25 and lar an'.enor

pattern permanently rc-estabhshed at setiger

40 with dorsaJly 2 homogornph spmigers and

1 heteiogomph falciger (Fig. Ibe). ventrally

i heterogornph spinigcrs and I hercrogomph
falciger Nnmhcrs of ncurosetae decreasing

subsequently- Appendage oi' homogornph ful-

cigers with a curved terminal tooth and a

single, large subtcrminal tooth, similar in

sr/c to terminal tooth or only slightly smaller

giving bitid appearance; up to several much
smaller teeth sometimes present basally,

appendage and end of shaft dark brown, shaft

thick Heterogomph faleigcrs anteriorly wilh

appendage slender, slightly hooked, finely

toothed along most ol length, fine tendon
HlImw tip. shafts slightly more robust than for

spmigers. Appendages becoming slight I V more
squat and eutved along body. Utile change in

shaft thickness. Anal cirri extend over last

h .setigers.

(
J

nntmrnt\; Variation includes prostornium

length I 25-1.5 times width, eyes n J-brown

to purple-black, palposlyles globose to digiti-

forin. I ongest tentacular cirri extending to

setiger _V5. Taws with 6-7 teelh. Paragnaths

I 0, rarely I. If - 0-3. frequently wilh

one very large cone and other smaller ones:

HI 0; IV 4-X. occasionally as few as 1

or 0; V - 0: VI or I; VII-VUI "

5—7. as few as 2 in very small individuals,

occasionally absent. Puragnaths frequently not

viable in small specimens at 100 \ mauuilica-

tion, or only a few large paragnarhs clearly

\ isibfc in either or both at' IV and VHf. Homo-
gornph falcigers first appearing in notosetae at

sender 14-18, transition spmigers to falcigers

occurring bVci I to a few setigers No'.opodial

homogornph spmigers at about setiger 10

number from 1 to 7. homogornph falctgers al

about .setiger 10 generally number only I.

occasionally 2, Replacement of neuropodial

heterogornph faleigcrs by heterogomph spun

gers at setiger 6-M. occurring over* 1-5

setigers. Complete return of birterogoniph fal-

CifiCTS at setiger 23—46. occurring over 1 10

HdigCrj>, dorsal nenrosetae al about setiger

20 with 0-4 homogornph spinigers ahove and
1-2 hercrogoinph spinigcrs bdnw. vcntraltv

with 3-5 heterogomph spini^en-. At aCbmtl

setiger 40. dorsal neiirosetae* vuth 0-.^ homo-
eomph spinigers above and I "heterogomph
falciyer below ventrally wilh 2-4 herero-

^omph above and 1 hctcrr-^^.o'iph fe|i I i

|

below.
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QUE parvuypc (1X410; uvygBKiua with few

li.rit ynlky eggs in cnelorn. No siart of coitokal

iijntbfications.

f>iu-n\\ion; Nerds spinigcrv n.sp. may be dis-

tinguished from similar species of Nereis using

i he characteristics giVea in Tabic 2

The name refers to '.he replacement of

hcttfTOgOmph raleigcrs m both neuropodial

fascicles of anterior ^incuts by heterogomph

spinigcis.

tftufributfon South Australia

Habitat: Associated with ZoKtem. algae, coral-

line ylgfle, i> erevicc fauna ajtd in amongst

clumps of mussels.

Nereis triangularis n.sp.

Fro. 17« f

HOI nTVPK; S.A. -IMA (1*536). 70 setters, 24
.....i Ivngtb. 2 7 mm width. PARATYPES: 01 ''•

i spec- CAMP WM.Y 1357) 0! A. I (HMMI /B
IVR? SI) 01A I <USNM 071527), (MA. 11

ilW?7S) Size t antes fiom posterior I v incomplete

specimen of width 1.5 mm to entire specimen oi

72 .scrigcts. length 22 mm width 24 mm.
Other AfaifNnf IxnttUHnl: Nerd: zrmaui.—41fc
Spelvbereia Sileh Civnl 90 1'. IR64 (SSM 60931

42Qi SpcUbettftl Shool point, ?5.».lXn1 t'SSM

6(07) 4(8, Speifbt'tpia Safch lavnt. 30 f. 1861

(SSM dOHl 421. Spetsbercju. Storfj (undent

GMaVTfl Bov fSSM 6035). 423, Spffisbcr#u

Waitv.tso 30 70 C I 5.8. ISM I SSM 603*1 id

Vrtlrnyirn. p;n 1 itf type Relics,

\erris ronatti v;ir. pcrxtra: Misiini Bouiiia—F£rM,
I'.-im ''7>ii7'. d* v-ahic. Si X4V1L atokw ct I

ppfrokc*. Collection Fianeais. Ntic Calrilunie Mfe
sioti Gravies Djibouti 1904. Iste$ iVfuefto ii.iu',

24 ? tVINHN'i id Pauvel,, not part of type series.

Description' Body robust, flattened, cutout

light hrownish-pmk in alcohol, brown pigment

laterally on prostonuum and in notopodial and
veniral neuropodial lobes of posterior seiigers

Prustomium elongate. almost triangular, length

1.3 times width- Eyes -mall, round, dark

purple-red, lenses nol visible. Palps targe,

stout, ventral length equal ta Hr-.t \ scfigen

One pair antennae, extending slightly past

palps. Four pairs- tentacular cirri, longest ex-

tending to sehger *> (lell. tip lost) 7 fright 1

Both antennae and tentacular cirri faintly

annulalcd Pharynx with slender, tiansparcnt

vetlovs hn.wi, jaws curving more rapidly to-

wards tips, with 9 teeth reduced to low undu-
lations distatlv. Pnrognaths conical, fork
brown, arranged as follows; I I: II = I)

NO—13 ( left ) 1*1 triangular patch of 3

oblique .ties. Ill [.5 in 2 transverse kavv
l\" 20 in broad oblique crescenl . V 0;

VI HI (lefti-lt) fright) in small oval patch,

VII VIII about |40 in broad band b-7

'-hep tapeiuie Ian-rally, some of the larger

OtfTUM tomiing a partly separate single row
anlermrry.

Dorsal cirrus 1,3—1,5 times lenyth of dorsal

notopodial lone in anterior seligcT> M*ie I7n)

elongating io about 3 times length of lobe

posteriorly fFfg. l?bi. Notopodial and ventral

neuropodial lobes elongate and acutely conical

in all setigcrs, dorsal neuropodial lobe blunt

Dorsal and veniral notopodial lobes similar in

lenyth. Dorsal and ventral ncuropodial lobes

slightly shorter and on average similar to

Mph other in length TSotopndium becoming
sliEjhUy elevated posteri«.irly Ventral eitru*

' - >-• one-hiilf to iwo-thiids way 10 tip of

ventral neuropodtal lobe in anterior seligers.

about iwo-durds way in posterior. Aeiwiila

dark hrown. hvaliue at tips, hoi numbers and
types of setae sec Table 1 5. Helero^omph
faJeigers fFio. 17c) auteriotly with shafts

liehtly thicker than spinigers, becoming much
thicker posteriorly: appendages anteriorly

slender, coarsely toothed with tip long.

rounded, sliehlly curved and tendon distinct.

'>c<<>mine broader nasally in posterior setig-ers

VMtli teeth confined to hasal one-third to pne-

half, lendon varying from dislincl-iudistincl.

Homogomph falcigers appearing from approxi-

mately setter fi5^20 (setae damaged in this

region), appendages with fang, slender tw
fiunal tooth curving more sharply towards tip

and 1-3 much smaller blunt, stout lateral

le.:-th (F-ig. 17 d-M

AhhI cirri extend over last 10 sellers.

Comments Addilional variations not described

hv holotype include prOfttQItllUfFl length I 3-

1.5 times width. Kyes pale red. Palp length

c-|u:d to tii-si 2 5-3 sc'igers venlrallv. Lon si

tonti.-iilai rirn ivfendtng to setter 5-7, Jaw.
u.ih N-13 teeth. Para.enaths with T <M.
nirelv 2. It = 6-15 in 2-3 short ohliquc lines

or disorganised oblique palch, III 10-30
i\-i 2- J Ltan$V£T$C rowv. \V — 15-20 in ob1ic]\ic

ciescenlic patch; V 0; V! 0-10 1(1 suiall

oval patch; VII -VIII about 140 -200 in

broad disorganised band o( cones of variable

a/e. sometimes with larger cones c.MKen-

Irated anteriorly and then occasionally as a

partly separate row Dorsal Lirrus 1 3 -.''

times lenyth i4 dorsal nntop'uhal lobe an-

teriorly, ? -4 times length of fohe posteriorly.

Outsat itOtOpOlftdl lobe sotnetimcs slightly
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Fig. 17. Nereis triangularis n.sp. a. anterior view of 10th parapodium. b. anterior view of 66th
parapodium. c. anterior heterogomph neurosubacicular falciger. d-f. notopodial homogomph fal-

ciger from setiger 24, 35 and 67 respectively. Scales in mm.
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I ,\ni k 1 S Sfctal cotton far Nereis triangularis n*P

Notuseiue
homogomph spinigers

homogomph ftldgeWJ
Ncurosettti'

(i) Dorsal fascicle

above—hcterogonirth spmigers

belOW—hctcrogomph fatcifierS

(ii) Ventral faseiele

above—heterogompb spinigcrs

below—hctcrogomph falcigers

Numbers in brackets refer to the

shutter thai) ventral in anterior sctigers.

Ventral cirrus extending up to onc-ihird of

length past tip of ventral ueuropodiul lobe.

Variation in numbers and types of setae shown

in Table 15. Homogomph fa lexers from

setters L7—26 with Ihc earlier appearances in

the smaller specimens. Major teeth of first

few homogomph faleigers stout hut sharp,

frequently with several small, hair-like teeth

basally. then teeth becoming blunt in later

seligers. often reduced to low rounded bosses

in far posterior. Aual cirri extended over lust

4-10 sctigers

Dixcnwion: A'em'v triangularis n.sp. is similar

lo Ni>n>i\ :onutu var. pcr\iva Fanvef 191 I

and N. ftttk&tidi Dajfi 1373 in that the noto-

podiul homogomph faleigers have a lender.

LutvL-d terminal tooth and few smaller, stout

lateral teeth while Areas VI I -VI H of the

pharynx have a continuous, broad band of

paragnnths. NfWis xaihwadi has a single para-

gnath in Area V and only one lateral tooth

on each homogomph faleiger appendage.

Material of V. zonula var. persivu identified

by Fauvel has homogomph faleigers and para-

podia similar to those of N. trianvtduri* n.sp.

However, the paragnaths in Areas VU-V1U
consist of a single, evenly spaced row of large

paragnaths widely separated from, a broad

band of much smaller paragnaths posteriorly

(as in Ihe original description by Fauvel i.

The types for the stem species N. zonaUi

Malmercn 1 8»7 differ from N. triangularis

n.^p. in that the notopodial homogomph fakt-

gers have numerous fine, sharp ireih spaced

evenly along the basal half to two-thirds qf

the appendage, the terminal tooth of the

appendage is broad and barely hooked and

Art a VK-Vlfl of the pharvnx has a narrow

band of small cones with an uneven row of

No. of setae

Setigcr 10 Setigcr 35 Setigcr 66

8 (6-9)* ! (0 5i
M'Mi

6 (4-Xi

1 fl-5)

4 \2 5)

} (2 3.

1 Ifl si

o fo-ai

4 (1 5 1

10 (6 ID
2 (0-3)

4 (3 6)

n to n
2 (1-3)

variation In numbers ol' selac OCCUrrlna Hi 9 paralypes.

very large cones along its anterior margin.

We have Ihns creeled N. ttlff&ubrfo n.sp.

There arc considerable differences between

Fauvcfs N. ziunita var. fcrxica and Main,

g.ren's N waatn as listed above. We considet

these to be separate species and agree with

Day (1967) and Read (19801 who gave N.

penica as a full species without comment
The name triangularis describes the acuteU

conical parapodial lOfeM which appear trian-

gular when viewed from most angles.

Australian Mvrihntioii: South Australia (Pfltl

Augusta),

f/abitat: Muddy interliclal sand Hats with

many mussels,

Olt'utu'rei.s Hartmann-Schrodci

Proslomium with paired frontal antennae on

biarticulate palps and Iwo pairs of eyes. Peris-

tome uehactuws Four pairs ol" tentacular cirri

Parapodia ol ftrst 2 setigers uuiramous. 5Mb-

sequentW birnmous. Notosetae homogomph
spinigers, neurosetae homo- and heteroyomph

spinigcrs and hctcrogomph falcigcrs. Pharynx

witb paired jaws and soft papillae on maxillnrv

and oral rings.

Type specie^. O. i'(hnnnd\i (Hariman)

Ol^ancrcis cdnuaidsi (Hariman}

Crratt.uvphtita cdmpndsi llariman, 1^54: 23 24,

fir. 12-17.

Olirmu-r-ris- tdmondxt. -Hartmunn-Sebn'ider, 1977;

147-149. PI. If-e, 3a c.

Material Examined; S.A. 01A, $ spec. (18299).

()S\ 14 H82 f>8). unK, I (1R297). ISA I

:

<IX2y5). !3A. II OS2%). 22A. I (18207). 226,

20 (IK2*J1). 27C 3 (19JE9JV 2SA, 2 UB29M
Vic.—Anderson Tnlet Venus Bay m Inverloch.

FflfertMri salinity ranee --34';
f (18597).

Description; Si/.c range, from 123 setiuer-

OO mm length. 1.7 mm width to 168 setigcr-,

135 mm length, 2.5 mm width; anterior frag.-
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merits E4-3.4 mm in width. Pharynx lacking

paragnaths, cirriform papillae present on

maxillary and oral rings. First 2 parapodia

uniramous, subsequently biramous. Notosetae

homogomph spinigers, neurosetae spinigers

and falcigcrs. Additional information: eyes

variable in colour and intensity of pigmen-

tation, with distinct lenses. Dorsal notopodial

lobe reduced posteriorly, absent in far posterior

setigcrs. Number of noto- and neurosetae re-

duced considerably posteriorly. Paired anal

cirri filiform, equal in length to last 18 or 19

setigers or to as few as last 4 when regenerat-

ing.

Comments: In some individuals the single

papilla on Area I of the pharynx is not visible

and the number of papillae on VII-VIII may
vary in the range of 8-10, with occasional

papillae being bifid. In the original descrip-

tion this number was reported constant at 9

and no mention was made of bifid papillae.

Our material also differs from the paratype

redescribed by Hartmann-Schroder (1977) by

lacking conical postsetal neuropodial lobes.

Instead, the lobes are variably produced as low

rounded ridges postsetally.

This species was known previously only

from the type locality.

Australian Distribution: South Australia, Vic-

toria.

Habitat: Associated with sand and mud flats,

mussel clumps, Zostera and encrusting fauna.

Perinereis Kinbcrg

Eversible pharynx with conical and trans-

verse paragnaths on both rings, four pairs of

tentacular cirri, parapodia biramous. Noto-

setae homogomph spinigers, neurosetae homo-

and hcterogomph spinigers and heterogomph

falcigcrs.

Type species: P. novac-hoHandiae Kinberg

Perinereis amblyodonta- (Schmarda)
Nereilepas amblyodonta Schmarda, 1861: 106, PI.

XXXI, fig. 245, text figs A-B, a-b, K.

Perinereis amblyodonta. — Hartman, 1954: 33.

Day & Hatchings, 1979: 108 (for full syno-

nomy).
Perinereis novae-hollandiae Kinberg, 1 866: 175.

Knox, 1951: 221-222, PI. XLVIIT, figs 25-31.

Material Examined: S.A.—06C, 5 spec. (18384).

09A, 8 (18382). 09B, 29 (18389). 10A, 4 (18383).

18A, 2 (18391). 29A, 6 (18385). 30A, 2 (18387).

30B, 2 (18386). 30E, 1 (18388). 34A, 1 (18390).

Description: Size range, 33 setigers, 5.5 mm
length, 0.95 mm width, to 88 setigers, 58 mm
length, 4.3 mm width. Pharynx with conical

paragnaths except for a transverse bar on VI,

arranged as follows: I = 1-3; II, III, IV =
variable groups; V — 1 anterior to transverse

line of 4; VI = single, transverse, curved bar;

VII-VIII = continuous band of 2-3 rows.

Anterior parapodia with dorsal neuropodial

lobe generally longest, posteriorly with noto-

podium dorsally elongate and cylindrical

except in small specimens. Notosetae homo-
gomph spinigers only, neurosetae dorsally

homogomph spinigers and heterogomph falci-

gers, ventrally heterogomph falcigcrs only.

Comments: Our material agrees well with

previous descriptions with the addition that

the dorsal elongation of posterior notopodia

is less pronounced in smaller individuals.

Australian Distribution: Western Australia.

Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland.

Habitat: Associated with encrusting algal com-
munities and mussel clumps.

Perinereis nuntia (Savigny)

Lycoris nuntia Savigny, 1822: 33.

Perinereis nuntia,—Fauvel. 1932: 108-111.

Perinereis vallata.—Hartman, 1954: 35. Non
Grube.

Material Examined: S.A.—05 A. 4 spec. (18331).

06A, 7 (18332). 10A. 12 (18330). 12C. 1

(18329). 28A, 3 (18328). 29A, 1 (18327). Gar-

den Island, Port Adelaide, mangroves, 2 (18469-

70) coll. Butler.

Perinereis nuntia var. brevicirrus.— Krusadai

Island, Gulf of Manaar, 9.9.1925 (MNHN);
Tche-Fou China 1931, (MNHN); Ouen Island.

New Caledonia, 1928 (MNHN), id. Fauvel.

Perinereis nuntia var. vallata.—Chaupathi, Mala-

bar, Bombay (MNHN) 15.2.1925, id. Fauvel.

Perinereis nuntia vallata.—Port Willunga, S.A.. 1

spec. (AHF N5754) coll. S. J. Edmonds, id. Hart-

man.

Description: Size range 51 setigers. 12 mm
length, 0.8 mm width to 106 setigers, 68 mm
length, 3.8 mm in width. Colour in alcohol

dark pink, brown pigment granules on antero-

lateral margins of prostomium, dorsal and

lateral margins of palps and in transverse lines

parallel to the anterior margin of each setiger.

Notopodial and ventral neuropodial lobes

dark brown. Intensity of pigmentation

variable. Prostomium about as long as wide

with 2 pairs of deeply embedded eyes, palps

robust. Four pairs of tentacular cirri, longest

extending to setiger 4—9, other pairs decreas-

ing successively by one-half to two-thirds, with

the 2 shortest pairs equal in length.

Pharynx with paragnaths arranged as fol-

lows: I = 0-2 cones; II = 6-12, occasionally
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as few as 2 cones m triangular patch: III
-

7 JO cone;, arranged in transverse ova! or

rectangular patch, Often whl> 1-5 separated

OB cither side of mam paccb; IV 20-44

cones in crescent; V = 1—2 cones arranged

lonL-.iiidirialiy at the same level or slightly

posterior ta rows of ban in VI; Vi = 7—15,

rarely (18 few as 5 short, low to pointed bars

arranged in ;i transverse arc; VII-V1II =* 2

irregular rows of large nml slightly smaller

cones tapering to 1 row at sides.

Noiopodial and ventral ueuropodlal lobes

bluntly conical anteriorly, posteriorly become

more BCUttfly conical but still hlunl. Anteriorly

i'ndial and dorsal ncuropodial lobe?

approximately equal, ventral ncuropodial lobe

shorter Posteriorly dorsal notopodial lobe

lOtigCJ than ventral, both longer than no>

padial lubes. Notnpodinm dorsally inflated and

50ri K'what clcvarcd posteriorly.

Dorsal cirrus Wttblc in length, from tWO-

thirds to one and a half limes (he length of

dorsal nompodinl luhc anteriorly, increasing

in far poMennr to 2-3 times length of 'he [obc

Ventral cirrus: anteriorly extending one-third

to half the way io the tip of vcivUal ncuro-

podial lone, posteriorly becoming slightly

shorter, extending la base of Ihc lobe.

CojfpfMMK Savigny (1R22) described Pertr

turei* nuntia and fillbSCty ill ' ubc f 1857)
i blhvhcd P, tmnfu) Var brcvieirrir, and vaf.

vaftnw, based on variations in the paragnnth

COUflt! 1/1 a major review of this species com-

ply Fairvel (!932> described two more
vjnolies of tins species and a third to 1931!.

Fanvel distinguished the five variolic* from the

st<;m species on the presence or aim nee 01

pataroaths on V, their utianycmeni if present.

»!. type of paragnaths on Vf and ihc relative

lengths of the tentacular cirri \\\ have

eviimHird Patrvol • ntaterlft] oi kwtcfrrb-'Wi
WiMatti and confirm ihc distinguishing chaiac-

teri\tics. However F'auvel M932. p 10^) states

' ninny specimen* are intermediate, and so

dual arc ,h c transitions that they cannot be

assigned definitely to anv variety". In contrast

Knox (1931), wotknie On Nnv Zealand ma-

te) id. found consistent different t% between P
nuntia var. Aiwfafarb and van wtffaM Pvri-

tnt-_i', v wlUltil had a >in/le cone <hc doc, n.'i

Indicate position) on group V of The pharyio;

where.ts brtvtctrrtu (tad 3 cones forminfl a

triHiicK*. Trwcc were also dillen.... 1(1 the

relative lengths of the dorsal nml Ventre! cirri.

Hannc.n i, 1954) Working on Australian

nercids raised these two varieties to full

species with no comment. Our material is

indistinguishable from Hartman's (19541

specimen but cannot be ctcarlv identified with

the two varieties or species as described by

Hnnman. The material docs not agree wilb

the other varieties described by Fatrvel sn we
have yiven a full species description and re-

ferred all material back to the stem species P.

nutirht. We believe that a far more detailed

investigation of Ibis species is necessary to

ascertain whether we are dealing with a highly

variable species or a complex with consistent

sub-units possibly warrunlinp specific status.

PfffJs (
197s*) working on material from Korea

found no cnriMstciK-v in the number and

arrangement of paragnaths and was able to

separate die material into 19 arbitrary groups

Other morphological features did not sir

and Paik suggested that the two varieties oi

P, nuntia valtota and hrcvicims, are nol valid

and syrionymised them with f nuntia

Some of oui material £1433] ) was sexualh

HiatUrfi although no epitokous modifications

were apparent.

Ait\fr<tti,tti Distribution Western Ansiralia.

SOUth Australia Victoria New South Wales.

Queensland-

Hafrrrar Avsociated with mussel clumps, algae

and Zostera.

Pvtinrr t i\ vnrioclcntatn Augcner

/Vr///rrWv vnrioficntnni Aueener. I9p: I7
l> IS?

Pt. \ fig, 51). lexi tiys 19a C Kott PXI: |12

113, text flfis fin-d IfertmttW. 1554: 35'.

\1,n<rw>! EKwunrd: 5.A-—D8A» 1 spec. M33331
UVK, 16 (l«34) 21 A 20 <IS^t2i. Z2C t

nflUl i. 2"*A. 4 riS335). 30A. 41 ft6j34) ^H.
A ni39tf)i WC, <:

i (1833*1 50D, s7 (1«337).

52A, 1 MKt4flK

Dcxvriptfaw Size range 35 tetrgfiT^ 4.9 vnni

length) (Mii nim width, to 69 setigers 4S mm
length, 4.3 mm width. Pharynx with conical

paragnadis on all Areas except VT with ttan--

verse bars, arranged as follows- I 7-25,

occasionally as few as 1 »5 m small specimens.

in triangular or diamond patch: 11 7-1

M

ids lew >s J] m 2 oblique parallel rows. 111

l-r> in smail patch; IV Et-21 (01 RfW bj

S) in ObllqUC band of 2—3 irreeular rows; V
generally 4-6 (extremes 2-1:S'l u regular

patch sometimes extending onto VI- VI

I curved bars to transverse line: VJI-VJII

CCncrally 6&-6S (extremes ,s4-MK) 'arn C and

small ct>ucs in 2-3 irregular rows laterally,

•mtrnlly.
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Parapodfa] lobes equal in length or de-

creasing vcntrally. Notnpodium becoming dor

sally inflated and elongate in posterior para-

podia ol lanrc individuals.

( otnmc'irs: Our material exhibits .slightly more.

yarKitkm in paragnath counts than Hattman
(1<)54) unhealed, although even in her de~

scnoiion she recorded considerable variation

I Ins increased variation may be atlribulable to

a wiiler distribution of material available to

us in comparison to Hartma i\ single locality.

Australian nisirilntuatt. Western Australia,

South Australia and 'tasmania.

U.ihttm, Associated with encrusting algae aiul

seaurasses.

Platymrcis Kinherg

Pharynx cvcrsiblc with paragnalhs on both

oral and maxillary rings, including cones and

pechnale \&X& Four pairs of tentacular cirri,

parapodia biramous. Notosetae homogomph
SpUUgCCS and falcigcrs, (he latter sometimes

r«««Sd lo 1'ir.n simple falcigcrs; neurosetae

include homo- and heierogomph spinigers and

hetcrogomph Fait i»crs.

Type species; /' mugtilh&enSis tthtfttfj

Platyiwrcte iumeriKt nntipoda TH annum
F'tatwwri-is dumnHUi rtHttpDtifi Hurt man. 1954;

V, 35, Rgfi VU37, Hutchtngs & Uainer. |079i

757 75H. Harimun-Sehroder, l'>80 60,

Mnti-ri«t Eutoflfftctf; S \ -tMC, <J spec. (1*321}

ORA, I f IRjUS). 15A. 1 (14322). 16B, 1 (1X319)

17A 1 U8320L21A 3 (1H32fi).32B, 4 US914).
23A, 17 f 18325). 30D. I early V nm.ite (rtWD
24A, 4 OK315I. 30D, J (18V23I 32A, 3 (1*324).

33A, I (18316). 34A, I MK317). Tas. -Fancy
point. Hrunv Jsl.nml, in aJg&c at 1.6 m» coll, Edgar

9.f>.78.

Dt'xaiftfiort; Size range 13 sctigcrs, 5 1 mm
length, 0.75 mm width to 76 seHgcr, 25 mm
length, 2.4 mm width. Eversihle pharynx with

paragnaths as pectinate bars arranged as fol-

lows: I 0; Tl = 0; in _
small scattered

groups in about 2—3 approximately parallel

transverse rows; IV — 3-4 rows fOrtmog fl

triangular patch; V — 0; Vf = small croup of

up to 3 short, concentric, crcsccntie row-;

VII-VJH = up to 5 evenly spaced patches

Mtntfai to those in VI.

Nofnpodial ^jjd ventral neurnpodial lobes

conical except at about setiger 4-1 n Where
clohose. Dorsal ncuropodial lobe with digiti-

torm postsetal tobe in first 3-4 sciiger-:.

variably reduced more posteriorly to small

conical process. Notopodium becoming more
dorsnlly elongated and inflated posteriori'.

Heavily gr&Vld Icrnale I 1S38I ) H I

tokotis. Sctigers 1-4 with buses of doisal and
ventral cirri expanded, Nltljl emergent nata-

tory >etae I'roni scligtr l
l
) in addition 10

normal complertiem of aif&dtia setae. Noto-

podium with additional di.gitiform lohr

medial lo dorsal cirrus from setiger 2ft, dorsal

nolnpodial lobe compressed, veniral and pre-

set a I notopodiul lobes flattened, blade-like

from setiger iy Neuropodium with postictal

lobe /ohaccous, digitiform lobes dorsal and

'.eiitral to the base o( ventral cuius ItOffl

setiger 19. Intermediate stages in both noto-

arul ncuropodium in the 2-3 setigers preced-

ing setiger 19,

i >mnteni\: Our material exhibited con-

siderable variability it* the paragnaths on IV.

Hartma a ( 1*>S4) desct.hes several tows ^\

prci mac on IV whereas we have found trlan-

gtilar patches consisting o\ 3 or 4 rows (occa-

sionally 2) of pectinac wilb small irregular

pectinnc at Die apices of the triangle. These

iV oi pectinac may bo continuous or broken.

occasionally reduced to a few short scattered

fragments \ti small individuals, Pectinac may
also be fewer on Til (2-3) than Hattman
reported and each group on Vl-VIll may be

condensed into a .single broad tow.

Variation also occurs in the tips of the

appendages of the notopodiul falcigcrs which
range from faintly to boldly notehvd

Ati\tr<ifitin f)i\trihun'i-n West£ttJ Australia

(Port Hcdlaod. Port Samson, Exmouth,

Tantabiddy Creek. Karbarri. Geraldlon. Tcr-

vames). South AuMfalia 1 .tsmanla, New
South Wales f Cared fiay) and Queensland

Hahtrai Seagrass beds, associated with algae

z\m\ encrustitig faunas.

FxeHdotlonerris Kinherg

Pharynx eversihle with paragnaths on both

tings, including cone^, transverse smooth bars

and pectinate bars Four pAir$ Dl tentacular

cirri; parapodia hiramons. Notosetae inclu.J^.-

homogornph spinners and falcigers, ftCI

sitae homo- and hetcrogornph spinigcrs and
hereiogomph [:i1cie,crs.

Type species: T\ ptttapagevsis Kinbcrg.

PsetufonetYix anonntfa Gravier

Fsi'mlftncrcis anoftuJa Gravier, 1901 - 191-197,

|C NJ gfiB 1^4-2110; 15WJ0 l
J|

- 12, Tips 50- 52.

FaUVCt 1022* 40 A

Ni'rcis nhholhi Kott, 1951: 93-95. text fifes 2a k-

!U<trti-ial Kumtinrd S.A.—27A, I spoc. (Ift3l3).

30A, 43 f 183 ll>. 30C. 6 (18312) WD, 1 10
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a

flfc3!0% Upper Spencer Gulf (59fi7) col!. Slap

herd Norlh Arm, Porl Adelaide, mania oves

(6004* coll. Bailee.

Nereis nkhoii\t. AV.A.— Rolincst Island. Point

Peron. Abrolhos- HOl/ri ypp f703*) rnara

PARATYPES (7037i

Ovaripunn; Size range 3? scligcrs, 6,1 mm
ti, 1X93 mm width to ho sellers. 42 mm

length, *W mm width. Palps large, stout,

basal part slruntjly laterally compressed equal

in length to frist 3—3^5 seiitrcrs. Pharynx with

paragaathfi IH II, 111 and IV flattened and
sharply triangular, gjenferally Farming regular

comb like rows htu sometimes irregular. Para-

jjnaths typically aiTanged as follows: I 1

large com-. II 17-32 in ohlk|uc rcctatijmlar

group of A—fi short, transverse rows; U\ —

37 82 in J-6 transverse .wcs: IV 32-68 in

rectangular group of 4-5 rows, often addi-

tional irregular groups of normal eniK> inwa»ds

jaws, V 0; VI 8 " cniics in si llLrle ttyltt-

vcrse arc. sometimes with an additional iso-

l.u. ,1 cone: Vll-VIH 14-22 in 2 alternating

rows, nnteuot with very large cones, posterior

with small cones.

Anteriorly notoserao bomogompb spinigeTs,

ilois;il nCLirosetite hooiuyomph spimgers and
hcicrogomph falcigers. ventral ncurosetac

'ui t n.vroniph PaJrigWS Posteriorly notosotae

homocomph splrngers and faieigeis, dorsal

ncurosetac homogomph spinigers and hctero-

gomph htcigers, ventral ncurosetac hetero-

gomph spinigers and falciyers. Posterior noto-

podia undergoing considerable dorsolateral

elottgatiutl in larger specimens. Dorsal nolo-

podial lohe frequent lv redoemc 10 become
absent posteriorly in small specimens.

Comments: Our material is indistinguishable

from Kott's, although Koii's description omits

the homoL'tniiph spinieeis m the dorsal ncufo-
seiae of middle and posterior sc'igers. The
material aerccs closely with Gravity's (1^01)
description with the exception Lhnt Gravter

doe* not describe the ncurosetac of middle

and posterior seiigcrs Para^nath nnmhers arc

inoie \ arubk in our material than tVewn^iv
described and may be greatly reduced in wry
small specimens to as few as t 0; II

12; 1IT hi: IV 16; VI 4 VII-VII1

11.

This species bus not been iceorded pre-

viously from South Australia

Ansnafimi /h'.inhuih iffi Western Australia,

South Aiisituliu and New South Wales.

Hithimt: Associate*! with encrusting fauna

coralline al.cac and algal holdfasts.
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AUSTRALIAN AQUATIC HABITATS AND BIOTA: THEIR SUITABILITY
FOR PALAEOLIMNOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

BY P. DEDECKKER

Summary

Australian aquatic habitats are classified briefly. The most suitable sites for palaeolimnological

work are crater lakes, which usually provide sequences covering short periods («100 000 years),

playas in large endorheic basins, and some mound springs with sequences covering long periods (>

100 000 years). Deep crater lakes, in which water remains even during the driest periods, should

provide the best palaeolimnological reconstructions since they have well defined enclosed drainage

areas, and appropriate hydrological budgets can be calculated. The playa lakes provide information

only for major climatic and hydrological changes.
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Summary
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Ausnahao aquatic habiluts are classified briefly. The most suitable sites for palacohnmo-

logiw] work arc Cfaifc] Isfcc?, which usually pTOVM« sequences covering whorl periods

(<< 100 000 wars), playas in huge endorhcic basins, and some mound springs with sequences

covering long period* (> 100 000 years). Deep crater hikes, in which water remains even

during the driest periods, should provide the best pubeolimnologieal records and be the musi

favouiahte sites tor pidacoehmatologieal rceonsii actions since they have well defined enclosed

drainage ft£Cte (
Wkl appropriate hydiolotiieal budgets can be calculated. The playa lakes pro-

vide information only feu major climatic and hydroloyical changes.

Flemenr* of the aquatic biota Wltich can he foffisttlsed are reviewed. Ostroeods and pollen,

fruits and spores ol aquatic pi. mis currently are the most suitable 'tools' for palaeolimnoloejcal

studies in Australia. Increased value of Insect remains and molluscs (mainly gastropods)

requires improved documentation of Iheir ecology. The unsukability of cladoceran remains

and diatoms t* discussed briefly.

Kt y Wuhds: Palacolimnology, AusOaha. aquatic biota, lake typology.

Introduction

A classification of Australian aquatic hahitat -;

is attempted in otder to seek features which

characterize such habitats which favour the

formation of a waterbody or leave it un-

changed, and which alter its condition. The
classification facilitates the location of sites

best suited to palacolimnological investiga-

tion. Emphasis will be placed on watcrbodies

unaffected by Mowing waters since interest

centres o}t deposits formed under lacustrine

aqueous conditions, which suffer little erosion

pOJllplwed to fluvialite deposits. The latter arc

not ignored, because there are circumstances

wOilIi permit the preservation of fluviatilc

sediments.

The aquatic biota and their fossils which

can provide information on palaeocnviron-

ments arc assessed for their utility in palaco-

limnological work in Australia.

Aquatic habilats

All watcrbodies examined arc athalassrc

jmtu Bayly (1967). Saline water referred to

here has a salinity above 3 > following Wil-

liams (1964) so contrasting with fresh water

( V,\), Permanent water is the term used to

define a wai.crbod> which has \KA dried in

human memory.

* Department of Biogeo&rnphy & Oeomorphology.
Australian National University P O. Box 4.

Carthcna, ACT 2600

Hutchinson (1957) classified all major types

of watcrbodies on the basis of their origin). I he

information given on water chemistry and

quality, and ihe fauna of the Various water-

bodies, is loo diffuse to assist the present study

Ba\lv & Williams (1973) summarized

Hutchinson's (1957) classification and dis-

cussed the various processes causnie the forma-

tion o\' lakes. Hardie e1 a!. (197*) discussed

the sediments of saline lakes and distinguished

leu major suhenvironments. Their classifica-

tion is broadened here to include fresh waters

and to discuss non-lacustrine watcrbodies,

gfvjrrg whenever possible, additional informa-

tion on hydrological, chemical and biological

data.

The following classification relies on several

features of aqualic habitats (e.g. s»7c. mode of

origin, location, stability). It is arbitrary and

fled for palacolimnological studies.

Lentic environments

Large rlrrurt fttfiMj of fen with extensive

internal drainage area

There arc many large endorhetc basins in

Australia, some extending to several hundred

km". The deepest part of the basin is often

referred to as a playa ( Reeves 1968, and

papers assembled in Neal l
u75) Lake F.yrc

is the best local example. Such playas occur

in teetonicallv COWtrOlled basins, whereas

others often lie in ancient drainage systems as

do many clougated lakes in Western Australia
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f«.g. I |OCC Moore— for further detail, SC*

de Graaf er «l IV7S).

Under the present cliraafic conditions, such

i d I i trill permanent water although

there is evidence that permanent water

Occurred in Lakes K\re and FfOtnC1 FitbeT

the rate pt precipitation and or evaporation

haw to be modifier! or the supply of water
I torn livers flowing into the basin has 10 he

modified, or ihe nruundwatcT table hiw lo rise

substantially above the lake floor to allow

retention X$ water for .i Ion: 1
, period,

DUftflg curly stages ol lake lllliny, ptoecsses

Of fluvial sedimentation and partial erosion

Mju-i.nc These at-: superseded by < laenstrinc

phase Finally, dm. mm an arid pha>c, formation

ol a sail crUst, followed by efflorescence of salts

occasionally rising to rhe surface, and deflation

processes can occur. Pedogenesis and penetrn-

llon of sediments hy roots of phrcalophyies

can also occur. All thfiSfl phenomena associated

with an arid phase, can destroy the sedimen

tolagjcul and fossil records (e.g. hy erosion.

dissolution, diagenesjs). The palacolifintTOloglCAl

record of such basins is therefore Tikctv to be
incomplete. Only major lacustrine phases wiih

permanent water conditions, resulting ftom

'ith-i climatic events and which extend over

a lone, period of time, are likely to be pre-

served, Fnhemeral phases could also be tmc-

scrved il rapidly superseded by formation of a

salt crust, luil then many fossils a»c likely m
suffer dissolution or diasenesi.s. Pollen studies

can he useful, as Singh (T9$t) has shown for

a Holocene sequence obtained helow a salt

crust .a Take Frome. Note that pollen MimIi.j

arc Wei}1 informative mi the fusloiy of a lake

unless pollen of aquatic plants are examined.

The greatest advantage -at sequences Irnm
l.a'uc OflClOSed basins is thai Ihev covet Ioik-

tune snans since some basins ate 1 erv old
' f al.L Cicoree with a cuiiiinunn-, rcn-m
extending to the Miocene (Smeh r/ ah I9SI1

and Lake Eyre vtcldine L'i_ustrinc sediment -.

nt least as old ;i-. tower Miocene (John- $
Fud brook 1961) »

Sediments will reflcci the climatic-hydro-

logical eon. litmus affecting such lakes as

illustrated by llardie & tiucstcr 11^70),

1 LX'dlKcd hy UlC pmetlCC of ihe ftMfill l.imminil: r

Ammutila hect hrit (indicative ol* permnneru
WHtcr) in SCdimeril .if both lakes: I . I'vs det
i- ain A D,- DccVlcW • M S I » and I . fu.ifK- frttffl

mateniil received from h R rtnsi n i

-••
I

&/en«cn 1976).

Hardier u/ (197g). Rng.stcr A Hardie (1978)

and Hugster ( I^SO). Similarly, since the water

chemistry controls the presence of aquatic

orgatTOffh there, ibe fossil-, will be informative

CM past hydrologtca! regimes. This is further

discard a ihc end of this paper.

Stttnif closed basins a /Y/i minor inlrrnal

These small basins can be formed under a

variety of circumstances Some ore defined as

i met dune corridors, or sahkhas. Others arc

cv.ipnratio.i-dcrlatioii pans -,omc* oCCut niig in

ancient tlrainaec systems. Finally, sonic iesulf

finm deflation from older lake floors, and

(here arc associated lunettes whose sediment

composition is directly controlled by hydro-

logical and climatic regimes: well sotted

qu-irtz sand is foum\ in high rainfall areas and
a progression oLcnrs from clay to gypsum as

aridity met eases (Howler 1976).

Scdimcntoloeical and palaeontological re-

cords for environments such as lunette takes

do not commonly extend over long periods

hecause thev are affected by phases of erosion

during parts of u glacial-interijlacial cycle.

During the same cycle records of sahkhas are

usually destroyed when dunes migrate.

The small enclosed basins are likely to till

i\\\ with water more frequently than the larye

ones as their catchment areas are smaller. Tor
both types of takes, geographical location is

important: under today's climate, only the

lalccs dose to the coast arc likely to fill up
1 r\ sear, at least for a short period of time.

as 1 he periodicity of rainfall is fnirlv con-t-ini

there (Gnffney-), These lakes yield a particular

launa and flora which either require per-

niiiiumt Water (e.g. some ostracods with marine
anecstiv. lish. bivalve mollusc*) or which
cannot withstand long periods nf desiccation

(e.Q. amphipods. isopods. cyelopoids which
seek refuge during drought). The lakes further

inland will yield a less diverse fauna and
flora, and cio.sion of the fossil and sedimento-

bu'ieal records caused mainly by deflation pro-

>-s and efflorescence of salts and days,

will be extensive

Oeomorphologieat features associated with

these small lakes, such as lunettes, and their

Cfafltiey, D. O. (1075) Rainfall dcfieienev nnd
.", ipw jttui. iii n.l.tiutn [o Slouch I in Austi'.ili.i

Paper preo&red for '»fiin Anzane Conere&a. Can-
berfft, i''7? fttvufluble on reciuwt ftorn Bureau of
Mclcomlo.cv. Mclbourncl.
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ticographici.il position and sediment composi-

tion, will be of palaeoclimatologiea! and hydro-

logical Significance (e.g. for lunettes *ce

Bowler 1 976) Fossils, however; will only be

useful lo recognize permanent (often fresh)

Water phases, as for other phases they are

likely to be destroyed or reworked at some
StllgC-

Minor local climatic and hydrologies!

changes should he recorded in the small closed

basins in addition to the regional ehan.ees.

Coastal lakes-

This I vpe of watcrbody is most often

formed hy a barrier dune dating crwne.es of

sea levels, cither by closing an embayment
(e.g. SlOafOfd Mere on the Eyre Peninsula')

or hy forming a bonier parallel to the coast

f. e Kcwland Take on the Eyre Peninsulp)-

These lakes are associated with features such

as barrict dunes which are important markers

of past sc,i level chronics. Tn addition. changes

in sediment composition and waler chemistry

(deduced from the fossil hiota) can provide

iniorm.uion on sen level fluctuation, since

waler chemistry is affected hy ihe marine-

freshwater groundwater interface, which in

turn is influenced by ihe position o( sea level

in iclation to the lake (see De Deckker ot al

1982 for more detail).

Sedimentation in the enclosed bays is un-

Itkeh to cover lone time spans as barrier

dunes can he destroyed easily during subse-

quent sea level changes. However, barrier

dunes which record &ca level changes by

a&croling to one another parallel to the coast

will help preserve a mixture of marine and

lacustrine sediments covering long periods

( l g. ihe upper Cainozoic sequence near Robe
in southeast South Australia (Cook rt al.

1977
"| with some part of it now submerged

(Spiu/e 1*J7«>)
i

.

In both types ot coastal lakes the fossil biota

should be diverse (since water should always

bo present) and will contain some marine
species which are either reworked, or which

survived -after their introduction by birds ot

other processes.

Solution lakes

Such interbodies whether small or large

are found most commonly in calcareous

terrains. If I hey are deep, valuable palaeo-

limnologica! information may be recorded at

such sites, but unfortunately this is not the

case in Australia. The disadvantage with solu-

tion lakes is ihat as dissolution of the local

terrain usually occurs, disturbance of sedi-

ments hy syndeposilional folding ami or faiill-

ing is common. On the other hand, as the

extent of lacustrine deposition and local terrain

dissolution in such environments is climatically

controlled, the sediments, and fossils- arc infor-

mative on palaeoclimates.

Springs

Of interest are the springs which are

associated with mounds. The best known
examples in Australia are the mound springs

alone the margin of Ihe Great Artesian Basin.

The springs there are related lo sliuctural

features and are fed by artesian water (for

more detail see Hahermeh! 1980).

A number of springs are sites of travertine

deposition, hence the formation of mounds
(for description sec Cobb 1975 ). In other

instances, waler flow from the springs will be

sufficient, at times, lo inundate adjacent ateas

and 3 swamp or shallow lake will form around
them (e.g. Pulheena and Mowbray Swamps in

Tasmania discussed in De Deekker (1982a)).
Both types of springs can be successfully used

to reconstruct past hydroiogical regimes (seen

bv changes of water flows and chemistries).

As the mounds are often indurated, extrac-

tion of most fossils ( except pollen) will be a

dithe-ult task. On the other hand, if water

flow remained continuous through time,

mound springs should be ideal sites for palaeo-

mngnctic and isotope studies

Crater lakes

lakes occupying the inside of volcanic

craters, or craters formed by impact o\ extra-

terrestrial objects, arc occasionally very deep

in comparison with other hikes in Australia.

These basins, which are rarely more than a

lew kilometres in diameter, have a Well defined

and small internal drainage. The most
favourable lakes for palacolimnological work
are those in which the water retained has re-

sulted fiom the combination of precipitation

and evaporalion over the crater. The deepest

lakes often have steep flanks and should

reiain water throughout most climatic periods

since the lake surface subject to evaporation

is greatly reduced compared CD other lakes.

This remark applies to deep solution lakes as

welt.
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Among crater lakes, the most promising

location in Australia to carry out palacolim-

noki;:ical work is Darwin Crater in W.
T;i ,rn..nia formed by an impact of t'xir.,

[i-u<.Hn;i! material approximately 730.000

vcars ago (For more detail sec Fudali & Ford
1979] Sin.,:c itS formation, if ,-

( pp'' ,r - ,i: have

been the site* fat a continuous sedimentation

(Cofhoun & van dc Gcer. pcrs. comm.).

('facial fake*

A variety of uterbodies is formed by glacial

action takes in large glacial valleys, prcglaeial

?akes, inrcr-moraine lakes, cirque Iflkes and
these f-TrriL-U fay ll>ft melliii<T of ice happed in

sediment sm.lt its kettle lakes. These features

arc rare on I
he Australian mainland except

for small inter-moraine and cirque lakes in

restricted areas of the Great Dividing Range.

The other types of lakes are found in Tas-

mania The palaeolimnological record of most

Of these lakes will only cover shorl. inier-

glaeial periods (except for the proglacial Like;

and it is most hkt-lv that the lacustrine deposits

will have been eroded away by ice scouring

the landscape during the following period of

gfaeration* Additionally, if preserved the
1-it jiigrapbical record in these lakes is likely

tv» be incomplete and difficult to correlate

Large lakes formed in glaciol valleys should

he nm-a favourable sites for palaeolimnolomcaf

studies, since they arc not always utTceted by

Ice during subsequent elacintions. Additionally,

vviuk carried our on crustacean remains in

alpine lakes outside Australia CLoffler 1975)

has already demonstrated I he possibility al

detecting hroad changes in lake stratification

caused by either climatological or anthro-

pogenic effects. Elsewhere. l.otller fls»7$>

demonstrated the potential palacolimnolo^L .

use of studying crustacean chitinous remains

collected in an inter-iuarame lake in Ethiopia

toots

Since pools are small ond ephemeral, and

can be destroyed easily, they are of Tittle

direct patncohmnological use. Water chemistry

of such pools will be controlled by rata* local

soils composition and local geology. It is

important, however, to identity floridic anil

fiiunrstic elements ehaiaeterisln. of such en-

vironments in order to detect whether tem-

porary pools were present in larger hasins

duriiie faMy dry periods, For example in rhe

Pulbeenn and JVU-whi ay Swamp deposits in

Tasmania, no osrracods typical u\ temporary

pools, such as Betwetortgia oti\tnilis\ have been

recovered which furl Iter conlirins Ihc concept

tiv.it water was nearly always permanent al

In.fh sites (De Deckkcr 1°82a)

Lotic environments

A number of waterbodics associated with

lotic environments can be of some use in

palaeolimnologicaJ studies: these occur in

.-Jlnviu! fans, stream flood plain* dry Tiver

beds ami billabongs.

tn general, lotic environments are less infor-

mative than lentic ones to the palaeolimno-

togusl since the sedimentary sequences in

which fossils could he preserved are few:

drastic changes of sedimentation often cause

extensive erosion. Gauthier ( I92S. 1951)

pom icd out that the crustacean fauna, for

example, is usually less diverse in pQOh
associated with lotic environments because

the occasional waters filling them arc sediment

rich which rapidly bury crustaceans and their

eggs. The palacontotogical record is therefore

usually poor. Sediment ologicd and geomor-

phological investigations for these environ-

ments, rather than palaeontological ones, will

be more valuable to the palacoclimatologist.

Habitats m alluvial fans and stream

flood
't> fttint

in alluvial tans rind stream floodplamv

sedimentary deposits can he extensive. Such
environnicnis cover very large parts o( Aus
tralia (eg. the river channel count ry in

Queensland and a number of alluvial fans in

'he flinders Ranges), and their past 'active"

phases arc significant in detecting nasi .lunatic

tii-.torv Unfortunately, there is litllc fossil

material In these deposit* for palaeolimno-

J work.

J3ifh(hon^\

Billabongs, or ox-how ta^es. can yield some
valuable scdimentological and biological in-

formation of relevance to past hyclrologicai

phases of large rivers, but usually they <\o nor

cover extended oeriods of time since I hey

arc transitory due to the river's continuous

meandering. Tn addition, the sediinentologiea)

and biological records can be eroded iway or

reworked.

BSota

It is pertinent to determine which are the

fossils likely to occur in deposits and ihost
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which provide best information on water types

and water regimes. A detailed assessment of

the use of remains Of annuals found in

Quaternary lake and bog sediments was carried

nut by Krey (1964) and this was summarized

;md updated by Crisnian (1078) who empha-

si/ed the information obtainable from elado-

CCttM and dipteran larval remains This informa-

tion is briefly re-examined here In ibe An^
ban contest because there are many halobiont

aquatic arg&tiiSRlfl in Australia of value to

paJaeolimnoIogiea! work, but not dealt with by

cither Trey (1964) orCrisman (1978).

H/ti-ofjoJtt

"lusts of rhizopoc\ can he recovered ftom

sediments. Aj>art from the study of Gatffl &
De Deekker (1981) which relates to the use

of non marine Foraminilcra lor determining

Whether water in saline lakes was cither

permanent or ephemeral, there is no informa-

tion available on the ecological requirements

Of freshwater rlrizopddg Their use in palaco-

limnolopeal studies in Australia ?s therefore

unknown.

Kotifrttj

Information on the ecology and distribu-

tion oil' rotifers in Australian temie waters is

still required before a study of e£g cases

which can fossilize can be undertaken It ;ilso

remains to be demonstrated that roiii'cr egg»s

can fossilize adequately in all types of environ

nnmts in Australia and elsewhere

Porffeni

Kemains of sponges can easily be recovered

from sediments and it is likelv that these will

in cd palaeocologieal significance for Ircsb

waters. Although the taxonomy of sponges

is well known (Racck 1969), ecological studies

are still required before carrying out palaeo-

limnologieal studies.

Crustacea

I hcie are many studies on cladoeeran re-

mains from many parts of the world but none
deal with Australian deposits. Tt is cerium
th;it similar Studies will prove CO be of palneo-

lin'uioloiHcal use in Australia tor freshwater

deposits but ecological work is still lacking.

Additionally, as there are only two cludocc-nm

species Oaphruopxn pusilla /md Moina tiun-u

K't'htu which inhabit saline waters in Australia.

remains will not be verv informative in slndi -

of saline water deposits Instead, other groups

of organisms which are more diversified in

saline waters have to be considered since many
waterbodie* in Australia are. or were, saline

at some stage during their history- Ostrucods.

for example, are represented by a large num-
ber of species in saline and fresh waters in

Australia (Dc Dcckkcr 1 981 j. Some species

have restricted ranges of salinity tolerance and

therefore Brt valuable iu palaeosalinity recon-

-,0 LuJiMis Since osiracods hav L- 3 ealciie shell

thev readily preserve as fossil. They occur in

must types of waters except in lotie habitats

where they are usually rare and their fauna

is much less diverse (except billabonys—see

Slncl 1976). Palaeocnvironmentul reconstruc-

tions using Qfitrftcods have already been carried

out for a number ol watcrbodies. e.g. for a

large enclosed basin (De Deekker 1982b),

mound sprinas (Do Dcckker 1 982*. !, maar
lakes (De Deekker 1

, in prep.) .md di-smution

lakes iDc Deckkcr cl ol. 1982).

More details on die use of ostraeods in

reconstructing past environments are provided

in De Deekker 1 and Dc Deekker (in prep.).

ttemains of conchostracans should be indi-

cative of temporary pool conditions ra they

are typical inhabitants of such environments.

Only in one case b.ive they been found In a

permanent lake [Lake Barrine, Queensland:

Timms 1979), However, as explained, tem-

porary pools and their sedimentary records arc

likelv to be destroyed and therefore little

emphasis ought to he placed on them.

Fossils remain* of aquatic decapods and
isn pods have rarely been recovered from lacuv

trine deposits, This could result from Ibe lack

of systematic search for I hern, as remains of

the halobiont isopod fttilOttiStrUS searU'i have

been found on a number of occasions fDe
Deekker', De Deekker t>t .// 1982) Since the

ecology of many species of those large crusta-

ceans is adequately known, Iheir remains, it

able to be fossilized, could be valuable to the

palaeolirrmologist especially for the study of

lotic habitats.

Melius it

Gastropods can fossilize and should be useful

in ptdaeolimnologieal studies, but in Australia

the ecology of this group is poorly known A$
gastropods are common inhabitants ot a great

8 De Deekker, P. CI 98 1) Taxonomy, ecolopy And
palaeontology of osti.uo.t-. from \us1r:dian in.

land waters. Ph.D. Thesis, I'nivcrvly of Ade-
laide (unpublished),
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variety of lotic environments and, as then

shells can ol'tcu withstand the. mechanical
al.uasion so typical of lode habitats, they

shook! be one of the rnosl suitable fossil

groups for examining and interpreting the past

history of Budl environments. Also, exlcnsive

la\<»nomfc onil ecological work on the halobiont

gastropods (e.g. Coxic/ta) is necessary before

fossils front saline ertvironments can be

examined

The bivalve molluscs, and their elochidia.

preserve under most conditions and should

be of use but. once again, ecological data are

be king, As for the gastropods, bivalves

vvould be useful in studies of lotto environ-

ments because ol their strong and solid shells.

Cl.'chidia, however, are fiagilc and likclv to

he easily damaged.

Insrrta

Remains of many aquatic insects can he

found in a variety of tossil deposits but more
data on taxonomy and ecology for many
groups are required to suit the pakieobm-
nologist Outside Australia, studies of the re-

mains of dipteral* larvae (e.g.. chironomids)

arc common and have proved to be significanl

in interpreting past lalce histories, fn Australia,

Dirty the work of Palersort & Walker ("1974)

on I he dislrihution of two chironomid species

from a short core is available This sort of
invesligalion .should prove to be rewarding
since there are a number of aquatic insects

which also inhahit saline Waters (sec Williams

1974 Table r>
(

Vertcjtruin

As l»slie<. atc present in most permanent
.u|"' ,f "- fttbfUtt, their bones, if identified al Ihc

specific level, could be of palaeoecologienl sig-

nificance since fishes arc owe of the bos!

studied organisms in Australian waters. It is

not yet possible to determine sp.ccies from
fossil law-, and otoliths alone. A number pf
fishes arc also known 10 occur in salute waters

and 'iK-ir n&ltgC o\ salinity lolCT&flCC k well

known (Chessman & Williams 1074). hut

more anatomical data is necessary before they

become a useful "tooP 1

in palacolimuoloyv.

Ofhen

The study 01 pollen need not be discussed

since fa utiiils is well documented and widely

used in palucoeeotogy. Examination ol a<|uane

pollen and spores lias been carried out as part

ol studies ol changes of terrestrial vegetation

whcie samples were taken in lacustrine sedi-

ments (e.g. Yczdani 1 06*)*, Dodson 1974a,

|V74b, 1975. review o\' Kcrshaws work in

Kershaw 1978, Singh cr ftl 1*81 and Colhoun
rf al. in prcSfrl. SillCC hixonomie and ceo

logical knowledge of aqualje vegetation is

already satisfactory fca. Aston (l (>7?) for

SJE* Australia), the examination of pollen anu

seeils of aquatic planis antl spoies of aquatic

ferns, all being readilv rceovercd from lacu-

strine sedtmcnls. ian help in the reconstruction

of the history ol waierbodic; This application

is often ignored bv paTyxtologlstfi who con-

ccnlrale o\\ ihc history of tcrrcslrial vegetation

The detection of changes occurring in a lake:

through lime would assist the inlet pretalion of

Ihc non-aquatic pollen sequcnee recording

changes o( vegetation surrounding the lake

Additionally, the palaeoeeolugical interpretation

from both aqnalic and non-aquatic pollen

ought to be complementary in pnlncoclimaiic/

palacoenvi momenta! reconstructions. The
llucluation of water level for the last 3 million

years at Lake George, illustrated by Singh et

al. I 1081) Dftiflg aquatic pollen and :poivs

and algal remains, produced valuable data.

Study of the ecology o\ living ebarophytcs

and of the morphology of their calcareous

oogonia is required before they can become
useful in palacolimnological studies- One
chnrophyte species, Lamprolhamnittw papit

losimi is also known to occur in saline water*

(Hume rf a! 1580) ttttd a review of the mor-
phological varieties of (lie oognnia occurring

under differing salinities might prove tn be of

SJgrrifiCStnOC in tracing palaeosnlinities.

Diatoms, m. tlu- other hmvl, which haV C

proved to he one oi the hest 'Moots" in palaeo

limnology elsewhere fftg for African lakes

see Rkhardson 196S. Richardson ci nh IW1
HecTv & k'dham 1*73, GflSSC L974a, 1*74M
arc thought to be less important since il

appears that diatom trustifies do not preserve

well in sediments of a large number of aquatic

cnvironnu-nt--. \w Australia (^ 1 . *R icfuuvNmi

pels, <-Oimn, K The reason for dissolution ol

the dralnrns is t<t present being investigated

hy Richardson- However diatom studies for

* Ye/dnni, C. H fl9S?l A a.idv of the Quater-
nnry vegetation of western Victoria. Ph.D.
Thesis Manaih Llntverafty iiinpublishcd \,
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crater lakes in Victoria* and by Tudor 1 have
shown that such palaeoenvironmcnial recon-

structions can he carried oul successfully.

Discussion

Lan^'hein (1961) formulated a relationship

between annual precipitation, mean annual

temperature i\m\ annual runoff for closed

hikes. Ilis work was developed further hv ;.

uumbei of authors and is summarized by

Reeves (1968) to demonstrate the use of

hydro-climatic study necessary to determine

palacoclmiatcs. Recently Bowlei ( 1981 )

attempted tn classify prescn' and pasl hydro-

logical regimes of major Australian lakes. He
showed the imporlanec of the vanous hydro-

logical faeuus which control the extension of

lake* and the amount of water they yield, and
he defined a hydrologies! ha lance between
catchment ami lake area He also examined
climatic parameters such as evaporation and
precipitation, and determined a hydrologienl

threshold which separates permanent and
ephemeral lakes. Depending on climatic condi-

lions, the hydrologica! regime of a lake will

certainty fluctuate and. In some cases cross

the livdroloojeal threshold, To be able to dis-

tinguish changes of the relative position of a

lake in relation to the hydrological threshold

is of great importance in palaeoelimaiok^ical

studies; such changes can be identified by the

presence ttf organisms indicative of permanent
or ephemeral water conditions. Perhaps

Bowlers (I9KI) model should also recognize

the imporlanec of the seasonality of rainfall

and, more appropriately, the periodicity of

mini all on a lone WW basis as these have
some additional effects on The water budget of

lakes in relation to evaporation, Tr is necessary

to lecogm/c rainfall periodicity as this would
also surely have a controlling etfect on the

retention of water in large hasins such as T akc
f\ic. Thfa --. in dtfGCI relation io the position

Of climatic belts, and these could he plotted

for the past if the hydrological history of

lakes can he reconstructed.

The most '..vou.ahk; location for trapping

sediments and fossils is the ernler lake, For
ihc palaeolirnnolocrisr, it is an ideal site since

its catchmem area Is well defined and the

5 Tudor. ii K. fl575) HvuYolowcal interpretations
of diuiom asscmhhigcs in rwa Vtetoritfn Wolern
DistriVi erulcr fait* M5< ' Iu*ms, ! Ui\r.sli\ o1

Melbourne (unpuHlished).

precipil.it run-evaporation ratio can be esti-

mated adequately Also if the lake is deep

enough to remain moist even during the driest

periods, a long continuous record can he

recovered

Large closed b. (
sjns which arc tcetonically

c<iniiollcd, and olten old geographical features.

generally have a less complete stratigrnphic

record hul can sometimes provide very old

sequences. The determination of permanence
or ephemeialiiy ot the water they yield, and

the extent o\' their margins in relation to the

area of catchment, is very significant in palaeo-

clmialology. The smaller closed basins are

usually not lone lived compared to a glacial-

inrerglacial phase, but will be indicative of

patticular climatic events (e.g. an arid climate

will cause the formation of gypsum lunettes),

Often (hev undergo erosion a\u\ sometimes
even are completely destroyed during the fol-

lowing glaeud-iiitcrglaeial cycle.

At present, osuacods are the organisms

best suited for palacolimnological studies in

Australia since many other potential^ useful

groups need to be better documented,
especially for their taxonomy and ecology

With considerable information already avail-

able on aquatic vegetation, palaeobotanists

ought to be able to reconstruct lake histories

from remains of aquatic vegetation < vfa

pollen, spores and seeds)

fiastropoils and insect remains arc likely to

be very useful environmental recorders as de-

monstrated in studies outside Australia. "bat

further local tasonomic and ecological work

U Mi'i_es--aiy. The study of eladuecran remains

in Australia is nor as useful a tool compared
to elsewhere since many Australian water-

hodies arc, or have been, saline and therefore

nnsuilahle for most cladoceran taxa. Diatom
studies will not be as rewarding as clsewbere

since ir appears th.4 diatom frustules do not

pn.-'-^rve in most aquatic environment:-, in

Australia.

\ ck nt i w ledurnen is
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A NEW SPECIES OF GEHYRA (REPTILIA: GEKKONIDAE) FROM
CENTRAL AUSTRALIA

byMax King

Summary

A species of Gehyra found on isolated rock outcrops in the central Northern Territory is here

described as Gehyra minuta sp. nov. Details are provided on the species chromosome morphology.



\ NEW SPECIES OF GEHYRA (REl'TILU; CEKKOMDAE) FROM
CENTRAL AUSTRALIA

KlNi.

by Max Kino*

Summary

M. (1982) A new species of Gvhyra (Reptilia: Gckkonidac) from Central Aushutia

7V////.V. R. Sac. 5; Aust. 106(4), 155-158, 30 November. 1982.

A species of Gcltyra found on isolated icck outcrops in the central Northern Territory n
hflTc described as Gehyra mitutta sp. nov. Details are provided on the species chromosome
morphology.

Kkv Words: RepLilia, Gekkonidae, Gehyra n sp, chromosome morphology,

Introduction

The gckkonid genus Gehyra is one of ihc

more taxonomically confusing entities of the

Australian herpctofauna. Several new species

have been described recently and others rede-

fined or synonymised. Thus, the current list in-

cludes Gehvia (utsUiilts Gray 1845, C7, \ </n>~

gala (Dumcril & Bibron 1 836 >, G baliala

fDumeril 1851). G punctata Fry 1914, G.

pitham Mite-hell 1965, G. nana Storr 1978,

G. xenopns Storr 1978, G catenate Low 1978,

G pamela King 1982, G, montitim Ston l
L, S;l

and G purpurascens Storr 1982. Sfon f £982)

also synonymised G. fenestra Mitchell 196*5,

with (7 punctata, redefining the latter species

and restricting its distribution in the central

west of Western Australia,

karyotypic studies on Gehyra and a number
ot other species (King t978, 1982, in press I

have shown that some species e.g (7. nana* G.

patnela, G, purpnrascevv, G. catenate* and G.

ptlbara are chromosomally monomorphic in

that each consists of a single chromosome race,

Other forms, such as G. varicgata, G. punctata

fsensu Mitchell 1965) and G. aastrta'iw are

e;u:h made up of a number of chromosome
races. Closer morphological examination by

this author reveals that these SpCcles are in

Tact species complexes and these are now
under taxonomic revision

Gchvra mnntiam Storr (1982) is distri-

buted in central and Western Australia. How-
ever, on the basis erf distribution and mor-

phology this morphologically variable species

appears hkcly to include specimens having

2n 38, 2n = 44 and certain animals from

the Warburton Ranges, W.A. with 2n 42

chromosomes (King 1 979. unpubl. ) , It is

* Department of Population Biology, Rcsca rch

School of Biological Sciences. Australian

National University. P.O. Box -475. Canberra
City, A.C.T, 2601.

probable that G. montittm also is a composite

species.

The present paper describes a liny Gehyra
species four.d in j small area QQ die south-

western periphery of the Barkly tableland in

central Northern Territory.

Material* and Methods

Fifteen adult specimens were collected; of

these 1 1 were analysed chromosomally using

tcehAlqUCfl described by King Si Rofts (15761
and King (1979) Additional irnmalure speci-

mens were also karyotyped, but these were not

examined morphologically. Measurements

were made using micrometer adjusted callipers

and a steel rule. Specimens arc Indeed in the

Australian Museum (AM) and the Northern
Territory Museum (MM)

Gehyra minuta sp, nov
FIGS 1, 2

allotype: NTM R9878: An adult male ctil*

lecled 17.V..1973 by M. King, 7M km S *•

Renner Sprin.es. Northern Territory.

Paratvpcv NTM R9879-K2. Three adllli males

and imc female collected with the holotype.

NTM R988J-86: Two adult males and 1wfl

adult females collected 17.vi.1973 by M. km-
I 7.9 km N erf Renner Springs. AM R 16304^

07: I hree adult females ;um} one adult male

collected I7.V.I9K0 hy D. Metcalfe and R

Brown 5 km E of Barry Caves. AM 16313-14:

Same locality and collected on IS. v. 1080.

Diagnosis; A small dorso-vcntrnllY o".mpr^

rock dwelling gecko with tt distinctive -hort

snout anil large eye (Fig. 1). This species i^

distinguished from other Gehyra by its small

size (sexually mature adults were no larger

than 4S.5 mm SVl.). G\ nutiutu differs from
G. nana and G. montium by the rostral shape,

which is oblonu and flat or slightly sloped in
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Fig. 1. Two specimens of G. minuta collected near Barry Caves, N.T., showing the variation in back
pattern. Bar scale = 10 mm.

these species, but deep and sharply gabled in

G. minuta. It is also distinguished from G.

montium by the postmental scales making

contact with the second infralabials in many
specimens. The background colouration in the

back pattern of G. minuta is orange-brown,

whereas, it is grey-brown in G. variegata and
pinkish-grey in G. nana.

Description of Holotype: Head 8.3 mm wide,

5.2 mm deep and 9.0 mm from tip to snout

to anterior margin of ear opening. Snout 3.7

mm long from tip to rostral scale to anterior

margin of orbit. Eye large (2.3 mm diameter),

snout short and steeply angled (Fig. 2A, B).

Nostrils separated by two large internasals and

surrounded by rostral, internasal, two posterior

nasals and first supralabial. Rostral scale deep
and top acutely gabled. Median groove ex-

tends for 1/3 of scale depth from apex of

gable (Fig. 2e). Seven supralabials and seven

infralabials on each side of mouth. The two
anterior infralabials larger than following five

infralabials; second infralabial always notched

on posterior ventral edge, a row of small

sublabial scales starting at this point (Fig.

2d). 26 interorbital scales. Mental scale longer

than wide coming to a point, extends between
postmentals which are rounded and in contact

with second infralabials (Fig. 2b).

Snout-vent length (SVL) 38.5 mm, tail

length 32 mm, tail broken and regenerated.

One hundred and sixteen rows of scales around
body. Dorsal scales round and granular while
ventral scales flatter and larger. Limbs rela-

tively short. Toes five, strongly dilated; six

subdigital lamellae on dilated section of fourth

toe. Subdigital lamellae subdivided by median
groove. Twelve preanal pores in chevron for-

mation with anterior apex. Six postanal

tubercles.

Background colouration of dorsal pattern

light orange brown. Head has two dark brown
eyestripes. Face and dorsal surface of body,

tail and legs covered by small dark brown
spots, some joined to form bands. Cream
spots interspersed between darker spots on
head and body. Undersurface of head and
body cream.
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Fig. 2. Morphological characteristics of G. minuta. A. Side view of the head showing large eye and

very short, oblique snout. B. Ventral view of the chin shield showing the long pointed mental scale.

The rounded post mental scales are in contact with second infralabial scale. C. Preanal pores in

males. D. Diagrammatic representation of infralabial scales. Second infralabial is notched. E. Dia-
grammatic representation of nasal area showing large rounded internasals and relatively deep rostral

scale with sharply gabled dorsal surface.

Table 1 . Summary of the morphometric and
meristic characters of Gehyra minuta.

Character X Range n

Snout-vent length (mm) 40.5 36.4-45.5 15

Tail length (mm) — 0-50.0 15

Head depth (mm) 4.9 4.3-5.7 15

Head length (mm) 9.2 8.7-10.6 15

Head width (mm) 7.8 7.0-9.0 15

Snout length (mm) 3.9 3.4-4.5 15

Preanal pores 10.9 9-13 9

Postanal tubercles 2.3 1-3 9
Subdigital lamellae 7 6-8 15

Midbody scales 108.5 96-126 15

Interorbi'tal scales 28.1 23-31 15

Supralabial scales 7.9 7-9 15

Infralabial scales 7.3 6-8 15

Variation: Variation in characters measured
or counted in the 15 specimens is summarized
in Table 1. Considerable variation in the back
pattern occurs, ranging from a simple orange

brown dorsal coloration to a strongly marked
pattern with bands of dark brown to black

spots coalescing to form dorsal bars. Bands
of light cream spots occur between the darker

bars and are separated from them by the

orange background. The specimens shown in

Fig. 1 were captured at the same locality, and

show the extremes of pattern variation, de-

monstrating that this is not a good diagnostic

feature.

In seven of the specimens the postmental
scales are in direct contact with the second
infralabial scale, whereas the others do not
show such contact (Fig. 2b). Two specimens
also had a very small third internasal scale

between the two very large internasals. The
subdigital lamellae were divided in all cases,

and six to eight of these lamellae were present

in the dilated portion of the fourth hind toe.

Distribution and Habitat: All animals were
collected under rock exfoliations, or blocks, in

minor rock outcrops confined to a narrow band
of red soil country on the southwestern peri-

phery of the Barkly Tablelands, Northern
Territory. Rock outcrops further north were
inhabited by G. nana, whereas, those to the

south were inhabited by a series of genetically

distinct forms of the G. variegata-punctata

complex (i.e. 2n — 38, 2n = 40A and 2n
= 44 chromosome races; King 1979). G.
montium Storr is also recorded from this area.

Chromosomes: All specimens of G. minuta
karyotyped had 2n = 42 chromosomes. This
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complement is most similar to that of G. punc-

tata (sensu Storr 1982) and the karyotype is

shown iti King (1979). Indeed, in this publi-

cation photographs of G. punctata and G.

minuta (at that time still included with G.

punctata sensu Mitchell, 1965) were included

to show the degree of morphological diver-

gence possible within one chromosome race.

It was argued that these morphologically

unique forms had speciated allopatrically since

the initial divergence of the 2n = 42 chromo-

some race, thus still retaining their ancestral

karyomorph. The two forms obviously had

diverged to a species level with G. punctata

reaching a SVL of 65 mm whereas G. minuta

is no longer than 45.5 mm.
Etymology: The name minuta is derived from

the Latin minutus = small.
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A STABLE BOUNDARY BETWEEN TWO SPECIES OF REPTILE TICKS
ON EYRE PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by T. N. Petney, C. M. Bull & R. H. Andrews

Summary

The distribution of the reptile ticks, Aponomma hydrosauri and Amblyomma albolimbatum were

mapped where their distributions contact near Cleve on Eyre Peninsula, South Australia. There is an

area, 60 x 35 km, where the distribution of Ap. Hydrosauri is surrounded by Amb. Albolimbatum.

At the edge of this area there is abrupt transition from hosts carrying only one species, to hosts

carrying only the other species. The boundary does not coincide with any obvious ecotone.



A STABLE BOUNDARY BETWEEN TWO SPECIES OF REPTILE TICKS
ON EYKE PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by T. N. Pi- tNEYt*, C. M BULtt & R H. Andrews!

S iiumiarv

Pi tni v. T. N., BCUh C M & Anorews. R, H. (1982) A stable boundary between I
wo

iipeotes Of reptile ticks on Evre Peninsula, South Austria. fiUfifc R Soc. V Auvi 106M).

159-161, 30 November, IVR2.

The distribution of the reptile licks Aputiomma hvdrosauri and Amhlvomnw afhaemt

imtum were mapped where their distributions contact ftCfir Cleve on Pyre Peninsula. South

Australia. There is an area, 60 '< 33 fcnj, where the distribution of AP hydwmui a

surrounded by Amh, athoUmhumnt. At the edge of this area there is abrupt transition from

hosts carrying only one species, to host* carrying only the other specie* The boundary do*s

not coincide with any obvious ecotone

Distribution records Horn before 1970 are remarkably similar, indicating the current

Stability of the boundary.

Kly Words; reptile licks, parapalry. stable boundary. Eyre Peninsula.

Introduction

At parapalric boundaries, the distributions of

two alloputric species abut with little or DO

overlap, I» is noi always clear what prevents

more extensive range overlap (Bull, Shanad

& Pelncy 1981. Bull & King 1981), but some

interaction between the species is often in-

voked,

The nature o\ a parapauie interaction can

be inferred from temporal changes of the

boundary. A boundary where the overlap

width increases over time suggests a recent

contact of Tangcs where overlap will become

cMcnsivc &3 dispersal progresses. A boundary

where position changes with time suggests the

competitive displacement of one species by

the other. Where neither position nor width of

a boundary change with time there must be a

stable reversal of the relative fitness of the two

species at the boundary.

One of the pai'apatric boundaries in reptile

ricks, which were first reported by Smyib

ft97S>, is between the southwestern species

Ambh-omma alholimhatutn and the south-

eastern species Aponomma hydrosauri when*

iheir ranges contact on Eyre Peninsula. Smyth

used data from 66 reptile hosts caught before

1970 (Sbarrud, pers. comm.l in the Cleve-

Cowell area We present data from surveys in

the same region in 1979 and 1981 which indi-

cate that Ihe boundary there has remained

stable over more than 11 years.

<- School of Biological Sciences, Flinders Uni-

versilv oT Souih Australia, Bedford Park, S..

Aust. 5042.
* Present address: Department of Biology. Yar-

mouk University, Irbid, Jordan.

Mite rials and Methods

The two ticfc species. Affifr alholitnhumm

and Ap. iiydrosanri infest large reptiles, and

mofil commonly the lizard Trmhxd{ >s(utn<\

mgONte (Smyth 1973. Bull ct al 19K1). In the

area shown in Figure I. 40 T. t(H$Q$ltf were

Collected in October 1979, and 174 T ruyosus

and si.\ liliquo ocripitafix in October 1981- All

but 19 T, rugoxus and one T. ovcipihxlb were

infested with either Amb. albolimbanttn or Ap
hydrosouri. Adult ticks were identified in the

field using the characters described by Roberts

(1970) Larvae and nymphs were detached for

identification in the laboratory.

Results

The distributions in the study area of the

tick species Amh. alhofimhatum and Ap.

hy<ho.\utni arc shown m Figure I. There is «tn

isolated area o\' Ap. hydrosouri of approxi-

mately 60 km X 35 km which is centred

around the Cleve highlands and which U al-

most surrounded by Amh, alholtm^amm.

There is tittJe ot no overlap between the iwo

specie- to the west, northwest and northeast.

On road transects across these edges of the

distribution of Ap* hydm\auri there is a com-

plete change from hosts with only on., species.

10 hosts with only the other species, within 2-1

km. Immediately to the north there have been

no host records in this survey or Smylh\ sur-

vey, but Amh. cdbuUmbatnm is found alone

further north (Smyth 1973).

To the south of the Cleve highlands a nar

row tongue '20-25 km wide) of the distribu-

tion of Aml\ afholimbotum isolates Ap hydro-
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• *mb aintiiimtmti

Afi hydrcsnun

O Beth sponps

Fig. 1. Distribution of Aponomma hydrosauri and Amblyomma albolimbatum in the study area. Each
host record is indicated by a symbol, but in some cases two hosts found together with the same
tick species attached have only one symbol.

sauri populations near Clcve from those in its

main distribution, which includes all of the

southern part o( Eyre Peninsula (Smyth
1973). The interspecific overlap is greatest at

the edges of this tongue. For instance on the

road from Pt Ncill to Rudell, hosts with both

species attached were found over 10 km.

Ap. hydrosauri in the Ctcvc highlands occu-

pies woodland and open scrub characterized

by illicitlyplus sociaVts and £'. gracilis, while

A nib. atbolimbarum in the surrounding low-

lands lives in coastal dune Vegetation or open
scrub characterized by E. incmssatu and Mela-
leuca uncinata (Specht 1972). However, the

sharp boundaries between distributions of the

ticks are not associated with distinct vegeta-

tional ccotoncs or consistent altitudiual

changes ( Figure 1 1

.

Discussion

There is a remarkable consistency between
the results of this survey and that of Smyth
over 1 1 years before. In both there was a

sharp transition from A p. hydrosauri to A nth.

alholinihatum between 7.5 and 10 km west of

Cleve. In Smyth's survey there was an overlap

region 20-24 km north of Cleve, while in this

survey it was 23-28 km north. In both surveys

there was a tongue of Amb, albnlimhatum
south of Cleve, with some overlap between the

species at 10 km north and at 10-15 km west

of Arno Bay.

Smyth showed Ivvo host records with only

Ap. hydrosauri, in a coastal site 17 km south-

west of Cowcll, but in the present survey Andy,
alholimbatum was found continuously along
the coast from Arno Bay to Cowell. This may
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represent a ranee evtension oi Atnb. alholhv-

kaium. but been use Smyth had no other

records in this urea a precise comparison can-

not be made. Otherwise the position and widifi

of the Amh, afbtditubatttm distribution tongue,

and the extent o\ Interspecific overlap, is com-
mon in the two surveys.

Wherever there is contact between the dis-

tributions of any pair of thj three species ot

ticks, Ap, hychotaun, A nth aJboVunbafitm and
Amh tim/utnmt they form parapatric boun-
daries (Smyth 1573, Sharrad & King 1981,

Bull St King I9SI) At two boundaries (Ml
Mary, BulJ et al. (J9KI) and Clcve-Cowcll,

this paper) we now have evidence that the

structure of the boundary has been stable over

at least I 1 years.

Ap. hydrosanri has at least one generation

\^r year (Bull & Sharrad I'M)), and Amh,
tdhtdintbatum probably is similar 1

. Bull (I97N)

estimated that these licks disperse 100-SOO m
per .uencration, mainly by movement of their

hosts. In 1 1 years an advancing front of ticks

could move nearly 9 km. In the study area

there is little evidence for any move at all.

Sltght differences belween surveys in the esti-

mated location and width of a boundary would
result from the capture o\ hosts in different

locations, even when the boundary Usell docs

not change. Despite this potential sampling
error there is a great similarity between the

results oi (he two surveys.

lu each survey theie was an abrupt transi-

tion between the species at the western and
noribwestern edges of the Clevc highlands,

and a wider overlap to the south of C leve, but

there is no clear environmental change asso-

ciated with the boundary. In this respect this

tick boundary differs from that near Mt Mary
where there is a sharp eeotonal change asso-

ciated with the boundary (Bull et al. 1981).
However, the stability of the boundary on

Eyre Peninsula suggests thai there is some
interaction between the species where eaeb is

filler on its own side. We have investigated a

number oi mechanisms to cxplatn how the tick

boundaries arc maintained (Bull et ul. 1981,

Andrews & Pctney 1981. Andrews, Petney &
Hull IMSl), but no convincing explanation is

yet available.
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FURTHER EVIDENCE ON THE AGE OF THE TUFF AT MT GAMBIER,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by G. Blackburn, G. B. Allison & F. W. J. Leaney

Summary

Radiocarbon ages for 11 samples of charcoal collected either below tuff or below ash-affected soils

in the vicinity of Mt Gambier are reported. These range in age from modern to 8000 years B.P. The

ages are interpreted to infer that significant volcanism occurred 4000-4300 years B.P.
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Radiocarbon ages for 1 1 samples of charcoal collected either below tuff or below ash-

affected soils in the vicinity of Mt Gambier are reported. These range in age from modern to

8000 years B,P, I he ages are interprcled to infer lhal significant volcanism occurred 4000-

4300 years B.P.
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Introduction

The Mt Gumbicr eomptcK presents possibly

the mosi recent evidence of volcanism in

southern Australia. Jnlerest in the age of its

volcanic deposits has been sustained by occa-

sional input concerning the local geology, soils,

and even aboriginal legends. The uncertainty

about (he time elapsed since the last volcanic

activity has raised conjecture as to its possible

renewal,

Sheard's ( I97N) stratigraphic observations

indicate two main periods of volcanic activity.

the latter one being the more violent. He
considered lhat these events could be identi-

fied with the two ajge$ then established radio-

metrically for charcoal buried beneath the tuff.

p0i otic sample (Gill 1955), an age of 4800
ycais B.P. was determined by Fcrgusson .y

R.d'tcr (1057); the other /Blackburn 1966)
was given as 1400 years B.P. by Kigoshi &
Kobayasbt (1966),

The interval between the eruptive periods

was judged by Bnrbetti & Shcard (1981) as

relatively brief—possihly less than a century
—but do less than two years. On ihe other

hand, they were unable to place the time or

the events precisely but concluded that it was
no earlier than very late Pleistocene. Barton
& McElhinnv (19X0") found that no volcanic

episodes had occtired at Mt Gambicr in the

past 5000 to 6000 years.

The purpose oi> this note is to report and
interpret radiometric ages for a further 1 I

samples of charcoal collected from 1955 to

1969 In the sandy paleosols covered by vol-

canic ash near Mt Gambicr,

+ CSIRO Division oi Soils, Private Rag No. 2,

Glen Osmond, S. Aust. *>0fi4.

Th$ relationship between samples unci

volcanic ash deposits

'to determine Ihe limit of the area around
Mt Gambier covered with observable tuff, the

criterion used by Shcard ( 1978) was 'the

BXtent of volcanic material that can be dif-

ferentiated from soil and Pleistocene sands

with the naked eye'. This area extends no
further than 5 km from the Blue Lake Beyond
this zone, delineated by Shcard and designated

A in Figure I, is another area (B) where
deposits of volcanic ash are sufficient to modify
the soil (Hutton er at. 1959). though there

Fig. 1. Locations for II charcoal samples in rela-

tion lo zone A, with observable tllft, and zone
B, the outer zone of volcanic influence, ai Ml
Gambicr
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is generally no demonstrable layer of stratified

ash. This area—the outer /one of volcanic in-

fluence—has a fairly distinct boundary at the

north, east, and wesl, but die southern edge

is indistinct, probably because of overlap wild

ash distributed from Mt Schank, 14 km to the

south.

Beneath the tuff and ash-affceted soils In the

two designated areas, there are soils of types

similar to those at greater dislance ftom Mt

Gambicr, Buried charcoal is pattieulari} con-

spicuous in freshly exposed light ^rey or vcllow

sands of the buried podzol A horizons Thesr

buried soils are as yet known only from ex-

posures more than 1.5 km from Blue LaKC

due to the greater overburden of tuff in its

immediate vicity.

The 11 samples of charcoal used for carbon-

14 analysis were all found, principally in road

cuttings, below volcanic material which varied

in thickness and induration. Four of tin-

samples were taken in area A below stratified

tuff: seven came from the outer area | B

)

where what appear to be dressings of volcanic

ash an generally indistinguishable from soil

but differ in texture and colour from the pod

z.ols of the district. Details of the samples

arc given in Table 1

.

Analysis

Soil material, mainly sand, was removed by

sieving. The remaining portion was then

crushed and any obvious invading rooU were

removed before washing first with 3M hydro-

chloric acid to remove any carbonate and then

with distilled water before oven-drying. This

procedure is referred to as the acid prelreat-

meirt.

Some charcoal samples were treated with

solutions 0.1 M in both sodium pyrophos-

phate and sodium hydroxide until no furlhc

colour was extracted (Goh & Mollov 19721

tins treatment was followed by washing with

hydrochloric acid and water as specified above

'This alternative, procedure has been ii&fd else

where m attempts to remove contamination

by invading organic matter. It is referred to

here as the alkali preireatmenL

Five ol <>ur samples were measured using

both ptetteatments. hut for others the amounts

of charcoal were sufficient for only one

.malysis. The charcoal used for previous deier-

minatious of radiometric age was subjected to

the acid prcireninicni pnly (Ratter 1953. Ter

gtrsson & Rafter 1957. Kigoshi, pers comm
t965).

The charcoal samples were converted to

benzene using the method described by Polach

& vSupp (1067). ANU sucrose ( Polaeh &
Krucgcr |972) Wft8 used as a standard with an

assumed activity of 1 55.6 percent modern

carhnn. Pol the 5 ml samples o\' ben/ene

used, in partially blanked low background

glass vials, the sucrose standard counted ai

5S 3epm i tsd 1,4) above background. Vials

were selected to have identical backgrounds,

within counting error, and this was 3 54epm
(Isd 0.15). Typically samples were counted

until 1000-3000 counts above background were

recorded. A Kontion liquid scintillation

counter was used for these assays.

The S
,:iC values of subsamplcs of C< >

collected following combustion of the charcoal ^

ranged hclvvecn 27 X) and —28 2';. frel. to

PDR) with a mean value of 27 5'
. This

value was used to correct for fractionation of

TABLE 1. Details- of charcoal samples and ratlioiatbtftt age measurement*

Depth
Depth of sample \\C Aee

ol sample 1 hick ncss helow vole. Acd Alki:l.

Distance below of tuff affected pre pre-

Sample Volcanic fiom BtiiL- surface Inverts} material ir,-,unieni rreaunent

No. Ash Zone Lake (km) (ffl) (ml (mi <* Isdl

1
Outer (B) >\2 0.6 400^210

2 Inuei (A) 4SSE 0.6 0.03 0.3 7160 - M0 7260 ± 250

* Outer 5NNK IMS — 7590 = 24o 7 sun ± 150

4 Outer 8NNE (1.20 — 740 -210 n.U.

5 Outer 4N O.fi — 3470 ± 221? n.d.

h Outer *JN 0.5 u.o: n,4. 550 ' 2uu

7 Outer 5SSW s — 0,04 55«JO^2*0 ^500 ' 24''

8 Inner 2.5N M 0.a< n io n.d. a'J7ll^ 2411

'1 Inin'i 2.5N 11 0,3 0.15 403D • Z85 n.d.

10 Tuner 2SF l.t. (Vli 0.10 4350 + 2>0 3310 I ?oo

I i Outer 4NNE fa 114 o 23 8050 ± 260 6500 ± 240
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the "C (SttMvcr & Pulach H77) J he nun-

fractionated value for the ,V
MC v;iluc was

assumed to he 25S* This correction only

amounted 10 0.5ff> of the 1 'C aetiviiy ot the

sample ,J*C wwjysce of Co. produced by

combustion ol the sucrose showed no frae-

Irwrutinn

in repurtmg aire* We have used a "C half

life uf S568 years.

Ki-miK- and Discussion

The radiometric ages for the analysed

charcoal samples .oe given in Table I. Three

d ,-leriTiin,)ln'ii\ indicate modern charcoal (Nos

i, 4 and 6). Of the remainder, the maximum
radiometric ago fe 8000 years fcp. (No. ii).

For three samples (Nos 2, 3 and 7) the dif-

ferent methods of pre* teat men t gave no signi-

cant difference in ape determination, hut with

two snmnles (Nos 10 and I I ) the alkali

preireaitneni gave younger ages The latter

result is contrary to expectation (Olscn ft

Bioecker |$55). but it is similar to the ex-

perience of Bailey & Lee (1972) Because of

hoth Bflilev & Ll-c's experience, &| well r\s our

own, where we report two determmalions \'oc

nnc sample we follow Grant-Taylor (1971),

gts Cft«d Hy Bailey & Lee (1972). and d.v

rega.d the vounjjer age associated with the

alkali prctrcatment.

Analyses of individual samples are con

side led below.

SnmpUfi /. The charcoal apparently represents

modern roots which penetrated the rhin l.iyer

of volcanic ash soil.

Sutnpte £ The eh u coal was found below ash-

aiTeucd soil and tufl', which Together were

0.3 m thick, and a laver Of paleosol sarid,

also 0.3 m thick. There is no indication from
this evnoMire 'hat the ebareo;.! represents in

IniMon ol roots after the tuff was deposited,

although (his may have occurred. The sample
was taken 20 m laterally from GAK-609 dated

by Kigoshi & Kobayashi 11966) at 1400 years

tt.P This younger material w.is t.nVn ft-Cfpl

the boundary of the tuff and paleosol, and as

indicated previously by BMckhurn <19<i6

)

intrusion rather than contamination mav
account for its rebtive youth Sample 2, by

contract, may be older man the tuff-

Sample $, A radiometric age ot approximately
7r.f)n years was given by both presentments.

The sample wa\ collected 0.15 m below the

volcanic ash -soil and, o\ there Was no dis-

cernible tuff at the site, it h possible lhat the

charcoal originated from roots which penc-

il ated the ash soil. However, this charcoal

was taken from a distinct trough of firfij sand.

Willi light grey sand at each side and volcanic

ash vnil above. Thll arrangement suggests some
disturbance (faunaI?) of the paleosol before

deposition of volcanic ash, and it is not con-

sistent Willi intrusion. This sample indicates

lhat the ash cannot be older than 7600 years

Sample 4. The modem aye of this charcoal

is consistent with inlrusiun of tree roots

through the thin layer of voleanic ash soil.

Stfnj/>lfi 5 <St 6. Sample 5 was taken imme-
diately below the base of the ash-alTccled soil,

which lacks any layer of tufT and may have

been invaded by intrusive roots which were

later converted to charcoal. Sample 6 was
taken a few metres away and its modern age,

Jllbcit following alkali preUeatmcnt. indicaies

that intrusion is involved. Neither sample

satisfactorily indicates the age of the tufT.

Sample 7, This was collected not hr below

the ba>e of ash-alfcelcd soil which lacked a

definite layer of tufT. In these circumstances it

is prjg$itjfc that intrusion occurred, implying

volcanic activity earlier than about >500 years

B.P. Alternatively, if no i n t i u s i o n had

occurred, the volcauk ash was deposited sub-

sequent to the burning (death) of the tree,

about EOT years ago.

Sampler s (*c 9, Only the tflkali pietrtatTOCqi

was used for Sample S: it is possible that a

greater radiometric age would have been

Stained following acid pretrcatment Two
observations suggest that ibis sample, was nol

contaminated by intrusion. Firstly, the tuff Is a

rJerifiC, stratified and continuous laycXi approxi-

mately 0.3 m thick, which is unlikely ro allow

root penetration. Secondly, the separation of

the charcoal from the tuff hy a thickness of

1 m of paleosol suggests that Ihc original

plant grew in ihc paleosol and was burnt there

before the tuiT Was deposited.

Sample 9 was collected 13 m laterally from
Sample 5, hencath the same layer of tuff and
at u similar depth, The apparent difference in

ages for these samples eoutd be accounted for

hy Rffflg at different times. Boih samples come
ftWI the same site 09 NZ-33. for which ,<n

age *t| 4830 years B.P. was determined hy
Pci eussort & Rafter ( 1957) for charcoal

hencath 43 m of dense stratified tufT. All

these samples were collected within the boun-
dary of a housing allotment, approximately

0.1 ha, from which all the tuff and most of
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(he paleosol were removed gradually before

Sample 10 The conditions of hunal applying

to this sample resemble (hove for Samples 8

ami B„ and indicate that the charcoal is tytf

younger lhan the tuff. Taking the value

'dated With acid pretrcatment as the

Appropriate DCWj ihc tulT should be no oldei

than 4300 years B.P.

Sample I

J

. This sample is probably the oldest

of those so far reported from beneath the

volcanic ash at Ml Gambier. This is approxi-

mately at the boundary of zone A, and two

separate layers, each 20 mm thick, were found

near the base of the ash-afTcctcd maicriul 0.7

m Ihick Small lumps of charcoal scattered

through an approximately cubic space. 80 •-

80 '< 80 mm. were collected 0.25 m bdow
I he ash-arleclcd material. This charcoal is

likuly ro have been produced before the de-

posioon of volcanic ash. II suggests a maximum
possihle age for volcanism affecting this site.

Conclusions

The outer zone (B) provided the oldest and

lite youngest dates for charcoal. There is no

complication about accepting the modern

(bites for iJw charcoal found relatively close

to the surlacL below material which offers no

serious hindrance to root penetration The
range of dates from 3500 to S000 years

(Samples 3. 5, 7 and II) for charcoal irt Ifns

/one indicates either a protracted deposition of

tllff, which was not inferred by Barbellt &
Sluard (19SI), or a combination of mmision

for the younecr dates and pre-voleanic fires

to account for the older material.

The ages of material collected in the inner

Bone (A) henenfh a relatively thick and dense

Inycr of tolT arc regarded as excluding the

cMects of tooI intrusion, hut not those of pre-

volcanic formation These dates: 4000

(Sample 9), 4300 (Sample 101. and 5000

(Sample 8). taken together with 4830 for

NZ-33 (Fergusson & Rafter, 1957} indicate

that the tuff mav he no older than 4000 to

4300 years B.P.

Sample 2, with an age of 7200 years, appears

to represent charcoal much older than ihe

tnlTand is unlikely lo be Intrusive. It was taken

20 m west of OAK-6Q9 (Kigoshi & Kohavashi

f *JC><S
) . which should now be regarded as intiu-

vivc in Offgin.

The samples analysed here surest thai (be

two main periods of volcanism distinguished

by Sheard M lj7B) occurred between 4000 and

43(H) \cars B.P. "The discrepancy between tbtK
Elaba and the value dT 5000 to 6000 yt;ir-

suggested hv Barton & McFlhinny f 1
C)S0)

oiiv arre fiom differences concerning the

|I3UI<CG of CO.. involved The organic malenaS
dated bv Banon & McElhmny probably incor-

porate CO., which wiis dissolved in the lake

and h;id a lower "C concentration than the

•:.M.i:nu'orary values for the atmosphere.
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PILLIE LAKE, EYRE PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA: MODERN
ENVIRONMENT AND BIOTA, DOLOMITE SEDIMENTATION, AND

HOLOCENE HISTORY

by P. DeDeckker, 7. Baauld & R. V. Burne

Summary

The small, ephemeral, carbonate-depositing Pillie Lake is located in calcarenite dunes at the

southern end of Eyre Peninsula. Characteristics of surface sediments, microbial mats, aquatic biota

and water chemistry are reported together with a reconstruction of the lake's history. The floor of

Pillie Lake consists of a central zone with polygonal fissures, surrounded by a broad band of

surficial microbial mats which is, in turn, bordered by a marginal lithified platform. The surface

sediments consist of aragonite with minor calcite and halite. A core (62 cm long) from the centre of

the lake floor was examined for variation in mineralogy and fossil remains. Changes in the

composition of the associated invertebrate fauna, particularly ostracods, indicate that dolomite once

formed in the lake under permanent water cover and at salinities below that of sea water. However,

dolomite was also formed, at a later stage, during a period of both gradual freshening of the lake

water and increasing frequency of dessication. These phenomena appeal* to be associated with a

progressive fall of sea level in the area over approximately the last 5000-6000 years.



PILL1K LAKE, LYRE PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA:
MODERN ENVIRONMENT AND BIOTA, DOLOMITE SEDIMENTATION,

AND IIOLOCENE HISTORY

by P. Dr Duckkfr*. J, Baui.dy & R. V, BijunhJ:

Summary

Di DifKKlR, H f Bauux J. & Hurni . R. V. (1982) Pillic Lake, Evre Peninsula. South Aus-

tralia: Modern environment and biota, dolornile sedimentation, and Holocene hislory.

Train. 11. Sov. $. Aust. 106(4), 160-181, 30 November, 1982,

I Ik small, ephemeral, carbonate-depositing Pillic Lake is located in coastal calcarenilc

dunes a» the southern end of Eyre Peninsula. Characteristics of surface sediments, microbial

mats, aquatic biota and water ehemislry are reported together with a reconstruction of the

lake's hislory. The Hour of Pillic Luke consists of a ccnlrnl /one with polygonal fissures,

surrounded by a broad band of surfiebl microbial mals which is, in turn, bordered by a

marginal Minified platform I he surface sediments consist of anigonitc with minor calcitc and
halite \ core f<5? Cro tang) from the centre of the lake lloor was examined for variation in

mineralogy and fossil remains. Changes In the composition of the associated invertebrate

fauna, particularly ostracods. indicate thai dolomite once loaned in the lake under permanent

water cover and al salinities helow that of sea water. However, dolomite was also lormed, at

-i Liter stage, during a period of both gradual freshening of the lake water and increasing

frequency of desiccation. These phenomena uppear to be associated with a progressive fall of

sea level in the area over approximately the last 5000-6000 years.

Krv Words: Palaeolimnology, dolomite, charophyte, microbial mats. Ostracoda, Holo-

cene, sea level.

Introduction

Pillic Lake is a small, ephemeral, carbonate

lake situated about 10 km south of Port Lin-

coln at the southern end of Eyre Peninsula

(Fig. 1 ). The lake, which is about t km lomj

by 0.5 km wide, occupies an isolated de-

pression wilhin Quaternary calcarenitc dunes

about I km from the embayment of Pari

Lincoln Proper. It lies below the 10 m contour

relative to sen level.

Pillic Lake was visited in November 1979,

during a reconnaissance survey of salt lakes of

Eyre Peninsula (Bauld. Hurne, De Deckker, &.

Ferguson in prep.), The objective v\ our inves-

ligutions was to provide information about

the extant biota of the lake, the mineralogy

of its sediments and the fossils present in litem.

Our findings for Take Pillic are presented here,

together with an interpretation of Ihc Holo-

cene hislory of the lake and a comparison with

other, better known, coastal lakes of the

Coorong region.

; Dcpatlment of Bioseoeraphy & Gcomorphology,
Australian National University. P.O. Box 4,

Canberra, A.C.T. 2600.

t Haas Becking OeobfoiOgfCftJ I
Moratory and

CS1RO Division of Mineralogy. Canberra.
t Hans Recking Gcobiologicnl Laboratory and
Bureau of Mineral Resources, Canhcrra,

Fig. 1. Map showing location of Pillie Lake, Eyre
Peninsula.
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Methods

A PVC (=polyvinyl chloride) pipe of the

type described by Tratt & Burne (1980) was

used to obtain a 62 cm long core from near

the centre of Pillie Lake. Sixteen samples

(referred to as LP1 to LP16) were taken at

predetermined intervals in the core (their

position is indicated in Fig. 8). A portion of

each sample was crushed to a powder and

analysed by X-ray diffraction. The remainder

of each sample was treated with dilute

hydrogen peroxide, and then sieved and dried

for the recovery of ostracods and other fossils.

The presence and relative abundance of fossil

species in each sample examined was recorded.

Three horizons in the core (0-5 cm, 45-

50 cm and 55-60 cm) were sampled for 14C
dating of bulk carbonate sediment. Samples

were crushed to powder and analysed by Dr
G. Stipp, without additional treatment, in the

laboratories of Beta Analytical, Florida. 8
13C

values were determined by mass spectrometry

(Craig 1957) and were used to correct the 14C
data for isotopic fractionation. No environ-

mental correction factors were applied to the

dates obtained.

Samples for microbiological examination

(designated PIL-1 onwards) were preserved

with 4% formaldehyde (final concentration)

in lake water. In addition, samples of dried

mat were collected for later recovery of living

cyanobacteria. Wet mounts of samples were

examined using bright-field or phase-contrast

microscopy. Photosynthetic pigments were

extracted overnight (at 4°C) into 90%
acetone. After centrifugation to remove debris,

spectral scans were made using a Varian

Techtron 63 5 spectrophotometer.

Fauna were collected from the lake water

with a fine (150 ^m) plankton net and later

preserved in alcohol (70% v/v). Macrophytes

found on the lake floor, mostly in the fissures,

were preserved in 10% formaldehyde.

Samples for water chemistry were taken in

the fissures (see Fig. 2b) and stored in poly-

ethylene bottles until analyses were performed

by AMDEL in Adelaide.

Results and Discussion

1 . The modern lake and its extant biota-

la. Setting.

Pillie Lake lies in a depression surrounded

by vegetated calcarenite dunes (Fig. 2a) and

has a small catchment area relative to the

area of the lake floor. The lake is fed mainly

by rainfall and by groundwater discharge.

$«£' **

* €*&*£
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On the iirst visit to the lake <HL\L1979) n

thin (<l ctnt sheet ol water Covered several

hundred m8 of lake floor Fhrce clnys toLwi

the wetter level had f m 1 1 l* n 'lightly Sltld die

surface water had retreated 10 a small patch

in I ho southeastern area of (he lake floor. The
Water table appeared then to he JUBt beneath

the lake surface as evidenced hy the water

levels present m polygonal fissures (Fi.c 2b.c)

Of the BOUlh-CCtttrali lower area of thC lake

door Such fisfilircs are considered by von der

Boreh $ l.oek (1979) to be the location of

major discharges of groundwater into lakes

dining the wetter, winter months when the

water table rises. Additional grouudwatci dis-

charge may also occur in the zone of lithiticd

polygons along the eastern margin oi' the lake

Ib. Surface sediments

"Pic lake floor is bordered by a bthitied

platform, A Wide belt of surlicial microbial

mats grades into this lilhifted platform through

an intermediate zone showing varying degrees

of induration. The inner* edge or mat develop

merit merges inlo a wetter /one which support

occasional stranded maerophytc growth. The
low est, south central area of the lake floor

is characterized by polygonal fissures up i

20 em wide and 50 cm deep (Figfi 2b.c).

Away from the central /one, these fivams

have been filled by sediment, but the polygonal

network is still visible, and is often marked
by the growth pattern of charophytcs and

microbial mats (Fig. 3"1.

Tlie lake floor consists of white carbonate

mud Particle size analysis shows that 99%
ot this sediment has a gfAJfl stye less than 45

,(.ni. (he coarsest f> 1 80
f
,m) fraction, which

consists of skeletal remains comprises only

2% of the sediment. X-ray diffraction

analyses reveal that the clay-sired fraction

consists mainly of flr&SOnttC with minor b;.lii:

and low magncsian colcitc.

The slightly higher marginal platform of the

lake* exhibits increasing; induration and lith>

fication of the sediment with increasing d?s-

Fig. 2. Pillic take, (a) setting in Quatcrnatv cal-

C&tttnUe with Port Lincoln Proper background
luH. View to east, fb) characteristic fbtttffc m
lake floor (with central) containing water.
Note yrowtli of charophytes within fissure and
polygonal growth pattern of b»hib on Nuifarc
sediments (see also Tig. 3). (c) vertical view
of fissure and floating "skeins'

1

of carbonate
particles. Diameter ol coin in (b) and (c) 2>
mm

lance outwards, \ fay .litTra.non analyses of

lithified sample^ dcmoiiMiafc the presence ot

dolomite and aragomtc Tlic degree of order-

ing .a thts dolomite h.». ppi I . rmhittl

On the eastern side of the lake *he hlhilici!

platform k broken up into a 5 m scale network

of polygonal plates, lepee Mfuetures occur

long some polygon margins- Carhonate
mounds i up to 40- 60 cm hlph and 1 m acic-ssi

arc associated with this /one. The surface-

these mounds arc grey and compact but their

interiors are while tmd consist of porous ui+a

Pile mounds are composed of aiag.onile. dolo-

mitc and cateite Similar mounds of pniot^

inla b« found associated with areas of

groundwater discharpu around I he shores ol

the permanently titled nearby lagoon. Slcafotd

Mi re (Fit!. I ) Human, bird and other animal

I'uaprinN are preserved on the. surface of Ihr

bihi/icd terrace.

|c. Aquatic biota

Charophytes and other nqunlic n>acroph\lcs

were present. The beM dcvci.ipinc.. ,

_ of eharo-

phvtes was obscived in rhe lower, sotitli-eeunai

area of the lake Health) ChatOphytW PCt?! '

both within polygonal ftsUtfi > an>! aV»nj the

tops of old polygonal cracks now filled with

carbonate sr/dirp. <-' (] :. "J ! I

rh.m-.phvi.

growth formed a distinctive pattern tracing the

margins of former small-scale polygonal plates

(Figs lb. Vi. In dvill.nva:r :.re;., vvhi'rr Hi

icmamed only in the fissures, charophytcs and
other aquatic macrophytes £rew rnnstlv in |

polygonal fissures.

The charphyte was identified as f.ompro-

rht/mnftmi paptttosmtu a common inhabitant

of ephemeral sahne lakes m Seu'h \jttl

(Bnrnc el A 1980). At the time of dot visit

the plants bote ooiiontn, anrhi ruba. and staich

.^c organs. The plants were eoOeTaty

Short fi-2 cm) (Fi.es 2h, 31. even Wfi

mature, presumably because of the

shallow water cover. Gas cvaftttion by the

chaiiiphytes indicated oxygen production due

to photosynthctic activity Ph0(O$ynthe1ic

activity and eiowth of this chatty il sca-

watei saiiniiics fPiIKe Lake TD8 - W "

I

would be consistent with earlier I'ilM nl'sirva-

tions and experimental Ivork tBurnc rr a/

I9R0),

Healthy aquatic macroph\t»-s. ramp will:

flowering organs, idcniitied a< Rupflftt sp..

were also present in the flssir
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The ostracods Mytilocypris praenuncia and

Diacypris spinosa were most commonly found

swimming among the charophytes and the

Ruppia plants, in the fissures filled with water.

The cladoceran Daphniopsis pusiUa, which is

also a halobiont organism, was as common as

the ostracod. On the other hand few specimens

o\~ the amphipod Austrochiltonia austral'ts and

the copepod Mesochra baylyi were collected.

The diversity of the fauna is low compared
with that for other salt lakes (e.g. lakes of the

Coorong region; De Deckker & Geddes 1980)

and is also lower than would be expected from

the measured salinity. This low species

diversity probably results from a rapid in-

crease in salinity during the later stages of

desiccation, which could prevent hatching

and/ or maturation. Depletion of the fauna

would be assured if this were a recurring

phenomenon as very few organisms would be

able to complete their breeding cycle.

Id. Microbial mats and microbiology.

Microbial mats occupied a broad zone sur-

rounding an area of extensive charophyte de-

velopment and bounded by the belt of shore-

line lithification. At the time of sampling the

lake water had retreated from the zone of mat
colonization. The shoreward margin of the

mats was dry and formed a hard crust.

The distribution of mat types appears to be

controlled by the pattern of polygonal desic-

cation cracks beneath them (see Figs 3a, 3b).

Generally the polygon tops were covered by

flat mat (Fig. 3b; fable 1, PIL-7) while the

original crack areas were colonized by a mat

of raised and crenulate appearance (Fig. 3b;

Table 1, PIL-9).

The marginal development of mats in Pillie

Lake is consistent with microbial mat coloniza-

tion of other ephemeral saline lakes (Bauld

1981a). The lack of mat accretion, or of pre-

servation detectable as buried laminated

organic matter indicated that colonization

during wetting periods is followed by desicca-

tion and subsequent aeolian erosion, which

Fig. 3. Polygonal cracks control growth pattern

of charophytes and microbial mats, (a) poly-

gonal cracks in carbonate floor of lake, (b) an

area of colonization by microbial mats. Coin
rests on flat mat; crenulate mat (see Table 1 )

grows along and over the now filled-in cracks,

(c) charophytes appear to preferentially colo-

nize filled-in polygonal cracks. Coin used for

scale 23 mm diameter.
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Table I. Description of microbial mats, f'illic Lake.
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Sample Location and description Microorganisms

PII.-l Carbonate crust, shoreline. Lilhified

surface, soft and crumbly under-

neath. Thin blue-green layer ica.

0.2 mm) 0.5-1.0 mm beneath sur-

face (endolithie?). DilFusc, salmon-
pink layer above this.

PIL-7 Desiccated tlat mat, top-centre of

polygon ( early stages of indura-

tion?). Very thin carbonate coating

covers pale salmon-pink layer. A va
2 mm thick, bright blue-green layer

occurs va. 1 mm below surface.

Small, black irregular colonies occur
on surface.

IML-8 Marginal tufa head. While, lithificd

surface; when broken reveals variety

of cndolilhic colonies. irreguknK
distributed within va. 5 mm of sur-

face.

Colonies have bright blue-green

(possibly chasmolithic). pale brown
to tan, and diffuse salmon pigmenta-
tion. 1 0—20% of lithiGed surface

covered with black "colonies",

which appear green to yellow-brown
when crushed.

PIL-9 Raised crenulate-like mat from
polygon margin, contiguous with flat

mat. Black "colonies
,

Veoncretion s-

^1 mm across and partly sub-

merged in flat mat (PIL-7). Black

crust continuous on crenulale ridges.

Occasional narrow (<5 /<m) fila-

ments, otten encased in carbonate.
More frequent short narrow tri-

chomes. Identification not possible.

Blue-green layer: Carbonate grains

host single-trichome filaments WttTl

thin, hyaline, closely apprcsscd
shealhs. Some trichomes encased in

carbonate. Cells 11-12 ttm long

X 2 /on wide. (Figs, 4 and 5) J'Ikt-

midtum heihfersonii (seitsu Gorubic
& Focke 1978), Blacky colonic;
Most organic material without dis-

cernible structure. CototfirfjcAikv

filaments und colonial, coccoid cells

with dark brown stained sheaths

(Chraacocciis),

Bright blue-green; appears to be
chasmolithic, mat-like growth. Fila-

mentous cyanobacterium ( t'hormi
ttinm'?) entangled with cocci (Chr<>-
ocovchs?) (see Fig. 6).

Possible ftostac. Black "colonies'

contain unidentified filamentous fcy-

Nitrobacteria.

Black "colonies" contain Chroocov-
cux turgidfis (colonial, coccoid )

,

Filaments of Calothn'x >p. present.

Phoiosyntbetic

pigment

Below detection

[i s.

Chlorophyll >'

(sec Fig. 7 I,

i htorojvhyll o

C hlnrophvll ,7

Chlorophyll a

would
!9Hla.

remove
19Slb).

these surficial mats (Bauld

The microorganisms constructing and

present in the mats are given in Table 1. The
desiccated condition of the mats and the poor
state of microorganisms, combined with their

low populations relative to detritus and car-

bonate sediment/cement (Figs 4. 5), made
identification difficult. Prolonged wetting of

dried mat samples under laboratory conditions

enabled some microorganisms to grow. This

Fig. 4. Photomicrograph (phase-contrast) of fila-

mentous cyanobacterium, identified as Pfiormh
ilium haulcrsonil, from the blue-green layer of
flat mat (PH.-7), cells of the trichomc protrude
beyond the end of the sheath, which appears to

be coated with carbonate or some other in-

organic material. Scale bar 50 urn.
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demonstrated their presence in the field mats

but not necessarily their relative dominance

in the constructing population.

Endolithic microorganisms (Fig. 6) were

detectable in the lithified carbonate mounds
(PIL-8, Table 1) which occur along the lake

margin. Blooms of purple bacteria (photo-

synthetic sulfur bacteria) were observed in

the bottom waters of some of the polygonal

fissures. Their occurrence indicates anoxic

conditions, most likely resulting from decom-

position of organic matter. The occurence of

photosynthetic microorganisms in mats, lithi-

Fig. 6. Photomicrograph (phase-contrast) show-
ing filamentous cyanobacterium (Phormidium 1.)

and coccoid organism (Chroococeusl) from
mat-like chasmolithic growth (PIL-8). Scale bar
50 Mm.

Med carbonate and other environments was
confirmed by extraction of the photosynthetic

pigments chlorophyll a and bacteriochloro-

phylls a and c. (Table 1 and Fig. 7).

le. Water chemistry.

The field pH of Lake Pillie water was 8.55,

a value close to that (8.6) determined later

by AMDEL. The water had a conductivity of

46 388 pS cm^1 and contained 36 235 mg H.
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) comprising the

following (in mg l^ 1
); Ca2 + , 93; Mg2 +

,

1236; Na+ 1 1 980; K +
, 275; COjf, 39; HCO3,

339; SO|~, 3819; Br-, 49; Ch, 18 550; F",

6; NO3, <5; SiOo. 7.6; B, 882. Total alka-

linity as CaCOs was 343 mg \~ l
.

Fig. 5. Photomicrograph (phase-contrast) of P.

hendersonii from PIL-7 showing binding effect

of the ensheathed trichomes on carbonate grains

in the mat. Cell can be seen protruding beyond
end of sheath at right. Scale bar 50 pm.

2. Holocene record

2a. Sediment type

Three zones are recognized in the core

(Fig. 8). The upper zone (0-43 cm) consists

of uniform white mud with scattered skeletal

grains. The intermediate zone (43—50 cm)
comprises olive grey mud with layers of coarse

carbonate sand and one horizon of root fibres.

The lower zone (50-62 cm) contains purple

brown mud with white clay lenses and streaks,

and scattered fine carbonate sand grains. There
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PIL-7

PIL-2
bchl C

aoo 7S0 m 6&o

WAVttENGTHInml

Fig. 7. Absorplion spectra of yhomsynthetic pig-

ments (acetone extract) from (a) Hal mat
(P1L-7) constructed by Phormuti/tm hnnh-t'sotvi

(sec Figs. 4 and 5), and (b) bloom of pholo-

svnthetic bacteria (PIL-2) in bottom of water-

filled fissure, V.m.x chin = 664 nm; berth/ — 770
nm; bchlc — 670 nm. The behlc peak indicates

the presence of creen sulfur bacteria with the

bloom of purple sulfur bacteria (bchtfl),

art: no sign* of diagenetie cementation or

nodule formation

2b. Mineralogy

X-ray dilTrnetion analysts of bulk samples

for carbonate minerals revealed only the pre-

sence of aragonite, low magnesian calcite and

dolomite (sample LP7 was not analysed). The
relative abundance of each mineral, deter-

mined according to the methods of Chavc
(1952) is presented for each sample in Figure

8. Halite was also recorded from quite a

number of samples (sec Fig. 8) but no gypsum
was found. Ostraeod shells were not separated

from the samples prior to X-ray diffraction

analyses and are thought to be the major

source of the calcite present throughout the

core.

X-ray diffraction analysis shows that LP15
contains dolomite which is stoichiometric

(strong peak at 2 89A) and well-ordered

(strong peaks at 2.4SA (221) and 2.07A

(III)). Sample LPI5 consists of 32^ dolo-

mite. 62% aragonite and b% low-Mg calcite,

and a similar composition is assumed tor the

dolomite throughout the lower portion of the

core (50-62 cm).

2c. Fossils

Ostracods, isopod fragments, foraminifers,

gastropods and charophytc oogonia were

recovered from some of the core samples

(Fig. ?).. They are discussed separately.

2e(i). Ostrucoda.

The ostracods found in the core are all

hjlobiom species (sensu De Deekker, 1981a)

They are listed below together with the most

recent references on relevant taxonomic and

ecological information.

1. C\dridels attstratienvx Hartmann, 1978

C westraUentis MeKen/Jc 1978 (Hart-

mann 1978; De Deekker 1981c), Fig. 9:

21, 23-24, 28, 31-33.

2. Diacvphs compacta Herbsl, 1 958 ( E>c

Deekker 198 te). Fig. 9: 37-29.

3. Diacypris spinosu De Deekker, 19S1 (De

Deekker 1981b). Fig. 9: 9-11, 20.

4. Lepmcyfhete tcbcustris De Deekker, 1981

(De Deekker 198 Id), Fig, 9: 7-8.

5. Limnocytht're mowhrayensis Chapman.
1914 (Dc Deekker 1981b, 1982a), Fig. 9:

1-3.

6. Mvfilocvpris mydtoides Brady, 1886 (De

Deekker 1978, 1981c), Fig. 9: 12-13.

7. Wxtihcypris pnifnitticia Chapman, 1936

(De Deekker 1978, 1981c), Fig. 9: 17-18,

25.

8. Ptatycypris baneri Hcrbst, 1957 (De

Deekker & Geddes 1980; De Deekker

I982h), Fig, 9: 26-27.

2c <li> Isopoch,

Only very brittle exoskclctal fragments of

the isopod Halonixcus xearlei Chilton, 1920

were recovered. They consist mainly of elon-

gated cones which are slightly arched and

hollow (Fig. 9: 5-6). The ecology of this

isopod is discussed by De Deekker & Geddes

(1980) and De Deekker (1981c)

2c (in) Forumitiifera.

Tests of Elphidium sp. (Fig. 9: 4) Cann &
De Deekker 1981, which can live in non-

marine waters, were rarely encountered. The
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Fig. 8. Lithology, geochemistry, fossil ostraeods and other fossil remains recorded from Pillie Lake
core, together with past salinities of the lake inferred from fossil ostraeod data.

Fig. SL 13: Limnary there mowbrayensts — 1, c, IV external, LP2; —2, Si RV external, LP2; —3.

e?, C, dorsal, LP5. 4: Etphidium sp., side view, LP 1 6. 5-6: Huloniscus scarlet, —5, fragment of
distal segment of posterior appendage, LP2; — 6. fragment of spine attached to telson, LP2. 7-8:
Lepmcythere lacusins. —7, LV external, LP II; —8, LV internal. LP 11. 9-11, 20. 22 Diacyprh
sp'mosa, —9, juvenile, RV external, LP10; — 10. juvenile, RV external, LP10; —II, LV internal,

LPI0; —20, LV external, LPlt); —22, RV internal, LPI0. 12-13: Mitiiocvpm mvtiloides, —12,

LV external, LP2; —13, RV internal, anterodorsal area broken off, LP2. 14-16, 19: Coxietta sp.,— 14, juvenile, dorsal view, LP1; — 15, juvenile, apertural view, LP1; — 16, juvenile, ventral view,
LP I; — 19, apertural view, part of aperture broken off, LP1. 17-18,25: Mytilaeypris praenuncia.— 17, juvenile, LV internal, LP10; —18, RV internal, LP10: —25, LV external. LP5. 21, 23-24,
28, 31—33: Cyprideis australienxis, —-21, juvenile, RV external. LPI5: — 23. juvenile. LV external.

LP15: —24. k\ RV internal. LP15; —28. rf, LV external, LPI5; —31, ?, C, dorsal, LPJ5; —32,
£ C. dorsal, LP 15: 33, ?. LV external, LP 12. 26-27: riatycyp/is htiueri, —26. RV external, dor-
sum distorted and partly broken off, LP4; —27, LV internal, dorsum broken off, LP4. 29-30:
/Zetirypris sp„ —29, RV external, LP2; —30. RV internal. LP2. 34-36: Lamprothanmium pupu-
losttm, oogonia, all side views and all LP 10. 37-39: D'mcxpris compactu. —37, LV dorsal, LP 14;
—38. LV external, LP14; —38, LV external, LP14; —39. KV internal. LP14. C- carapace: LV.
RV = left and right valves. Scales: I: 2(10 fan for 1-4. 7-8. 2: 500 /<m for 5-£. 12-16, 19. 3: 500
,tm for 9-11, 20. 22, 34-36. 4: 250 ,un for 26 -27; 500 /<m for 17-18, 25. 5: 500 urn for 21, 23-24,
28. 31-33. 6: 200 ^m for 29-30, 37-39.
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TABUi 2. Carbon- 14 doling of Pillie Lake sediments*

Core interval BMR
(cm) code

LAB
code

XRD
mineralogy* I H I

\ -.; .HI*

0-5 323
45-511 323A
55-60 323

B

(31R41
fi1HA4

31S43

A.H.cd
A.II.c.d

A.CD,H

—264.7 ± 9A
— 468.7 ± 9.2

—407.2 ±11.7

1 16
+ 1.6

4-0,5

2470 ± N

5080'" 140
4200 ± 1 60

* Upper case—ahundar.t
Lower case—trace

A—aragonHe
C—calche

D—dolomite

H—halite

taxonomy and ecology of this foraminifer have

been described bv Cann & Dc Dcckker

H9S1),

2c(iv) Gastropoda.

Shells of the halobiont gastropod Coxiella

sp. (Fig. 9; 14—16, 19) were found in the

upper levels of the core.

Specimens were not identified at the species

level because the taxonomy of Co.xuUa is in

a confused state (Mellor 1979 1
, Dc Dcckker

& Gcddes 1980). However the morphology ol

the specimens from the core fit the variation

of the species labelled £ striata by Dc Dcckker

& Gcddes (1980) collected from lakes adja-

cent to the Coorong Lagoon. The salinity range

(or those specimens was 6-1 2A' ;

- . Coxiella

spp. can withstand periods of desiccation

although they do not occur in lakes which
remain dry for a number of years (e.g. as in

Central Australia)

.

2c(v) C/taraceac.

The oogonia recovered from the Pillie Lake
i ore arc thought to belong to LaJvprotham-

ruiim papnh>\am. Although their 4ope may
vary extensively (Fig 9), 1 papillosum

oo.eonia are very elongated and narrow (fig.

9: 34—36) compared to other charophyte

oogonia found in the southeast of Australia,

l/nlil the report of Burne ct a!. (1980) the

presence of fossil charophyte oogonia in sedi-

ments was considered to indicate the presence

of fresh water. However, these authors de-

monstrated that Lawprothamniiim papulosion

grows in saline waters and that photosynthctie

CO..-h\\ation in this species occurs at salinities

up to two times that of sea water. Thus the

i Miu.um, M. CI979) A study of the salt lata

mail CoxicUa (Smith, 1894) sensa tato. B.Sc.

(Hons) thesis, University of Adelaide (unpubl.).

presence of oogonia in the core docs not pre-

clude seasonally saline or hypcrsahne con-

ditions (Burne et ai 1980),

2d. Dating

Since there was insufficient material to

enable samples of skeletal carbonate to be

concentrated for UC analysis, bulk carbonate

samples were analysed. The results (Tabic 2,1

indicate an age of 2470 ± lOOyBP for tht*

uppermost sediments. Since no delrital car-

bonate from (he surrounding calcarenites W&
found within the core sediments, it is thought

that all the carbonate minerals have formed

within the lake basin.

The apparent age reversal for the 45-50

and 55-60 cm layers suggests either that the

carhonates of I he lower sample could have

undergone diageneljc alteration, possibly as a

result o( ''flgctog'
1 of the dolomite (McKcnzic

I9S0). or thai the overlying sample contains a

proportion of old carbon not present in ihc

lower sample.

We consider the date of 5080 ± !40yBP
to indicate a maximum possible age for the

45-50 cm sample, and we recognise the pos-

sibility that the 55-60 cm sample may be
slightly older than this date.

3. ffotocene History of Pillie Lakr
3a. Deduction of palaeosalinity and water

level.

De Dcckker (1981a) has demonstrated that

some ostracods can be used as sensitive irtdi

cators of water salinity and. furthermore-

sometimes provide information about watet

level variation in saline lakes The presence

of fossil representatives of these species m the

Pillie Lake core may therefore be used to

indicate the palaeosalinities and determine

whether or not the lake was permanently filled.

The presence of Cyp>u !e<\ australicnws

valves in samples 1.P10 to LP16 (and also

their rare occurrence in LP9) indicates that
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water was permanent in the lake at the lime

of deposition of levels LP 1 6 10 JO unci perhaps

LP9.

At some stage during the periods when
Linuutcvrhere mowbrayeii.sis was present
f levels LP2-4, 6. S and 11-12), salinity of the

lake water must have been below 6$« and
water was probably permanent at some stage

for these levels. Both phenomena are less cer-

tain for oilier samples where (he species is

rarv i.o- i-PK 5. 7, 10 and in JJM3 where

only juveniles have been recovered

The elongated specimens of Mvtifocyptis

myiiiait/ex in samples T.P2-3 indicate salinities

below 3v. The shorter specimens belonging to

Ihc same species in sample LP3 indicate thai

salinity could have reached 25%*. The iccord

Df thucvpris tipinosa in samples LP1-10 indi-

cates thai during winter months salinity was

likely to be below 20:/..

Tile presence of ftulofi'tscuy scarlet, and
'Whet' fossils. In the upper part of the core

shows thai (he lake was subject to desiccation.

However, while //. stearic* can withstand desic-

cation, it Is known to require frequent re-

wetting, usually at yearly intervals, lor it to

survive and reproduce. fDe Deckker &
Gcddcs 1980; W. D. Williams, in prep.*).

On the basis of these data the Holocene
hislorv of Pillic Lake is interpreted as follows

(Sec Fig. SI.

Water was permanent between LP 16 and
10. The average winler salinity-1 was of the

order 20 : - unlit LPH when salinity dropped

to iSfiJ* where it remained until LP1I. It is

likely (hat salinity was higher at other times

beeause M. pnietuuu ia is also present in these

samples (the lowest salinity tolerated hv th-;
.

species is M%o).
For LP9, and younger layers, water was

tM'.ib.ibly not permanent and salinity fluctuated

although it remained generally low I*- 10'-)

in winter. It was definitely «J#i at gtnjie state

for IPS and LP4-2 as shown by the presence

of L. ntowbrayensh. For the other samples
it was below 20 f

£* in winter because D. xpwosa
found in them requires such salinities in

winter. An evception probably occurs for

samples FP7 and 3 where D. spinosu is rare

Ttmiuc of these events cannot be defined

accurately because of the anomalous 14C dates

(Table 2).

3K Odomite formation.

Since Pillie Lake possesses a relatively

small catchment area, it is likely to he Oiled

not by surface run-off, but by rainwater fall-

ing directly on the lake floor and by ground-

water discharge into the lake. It can be

deduced from the fossil ostracod record of the

lake sediments that the evolution of Pillie

Lake from a permanent to an ephemeral

status was associated with a progressive de-

crease in salinity. These changes possibly

indicate a progressive decrease in marine

groundwater influence, and are accompanied

by changes in sediment type. They are there

fore consistent with a fall in sea level affecting

the groundwater regime. UC daiing indicates

an approximate aec of 50U0yBP for sediments

in lJie lower portion of the core. This is con-

cordant with the last high sea level stand in

the adjacent areas of north eastern Spencer

Gulf and the Coorong area (ca. 6000y BP;

flurne 1982; von der Borch er af- 1975; von

iter Borch 1976) and it supports our explana-

tion for decreasing salinity concomitant with

the transition from permanent to ephemeral

water.

A comparison of ostracod distribution with

the occurrence of carbonate minerals in the

Pillie Lake core led us to conclude that dolo-

mite is found in sediments that formed under

both permanent and ephemeral conditions

(Fig. 8). Precipitation ol dolomite under the

latter conditions h similar to dolomite forma-

tion in IheCoorong area (von der Borch 1976)

where it occurs in ephemeral lakes fed solely

by evaporitically modified continental ground-

water without the influence of marine brines.

This process of dolomite formation has also

been invoked (von der Borch 1981) for a salt

lake near Naracoorle which is considerably

further inland (85 km) than lakes neat- the

Coorong Lagoon and thus removed from pos-

sible influence by sea water.

On the other hand, the occurence in the

tower layers of the Pillie Lake core of abnn-

- All the salinity values discussed here refer to

winter values. The work of De Deckker &
Cieddcs (lyfill) suggests that the presence of

Ostracods is controlled by the effect of salinity

on hatching during me winter month* Fut'her-

tnore, as the carehmem area of Pilbe Lake is

small and the take lies in a small depression, the

lake cauld never be very deep li is therefore

easier to predict winter salinities rather than the

summer ones since the latter arc likely to fluc-

tuate extensively fiom year to year AdditionaJlv-

n sudden retreat ot the water taMe in summer.

could cause the lake to dry tfp without salinity

reaching hich levels
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dant wdl-ordcrcd dolomite, associated with

organisms which live under permanent water
cover in an environment of fluctuating salinity,

SUggBSU thai ji dilTercnl ineelutntsm of dolo-

mite formation occurred. Folk & Land I 1975

)

proposed that an important method of pre-

cipitating dolomite was to dilute cither

evaporiucally concentrated hrines or sea water
with fresh water. The sites suggested for the

formation of dolomite bv these means are

shallow lagoons experiencing rapid fluctuations

between hypersaline and nearly fresh water

conditions, or a phreatie groundwater /one

where sea water is diluted by mixing with 3

lens o\' meteoric water. Either of these could

aeounr for the dolomite in the lower levels of

the Pillic Lake core but, because the dolomite

ippcars to he a primary lake sediment and
dolomitic nodules or other obvious diagenctic

textures are ahscnt, we favour the former
model.

Conclusions

t Palaei-'cnviromncntul conditions durine the

Hofoeene were deduced by the presence of

various fov,il oMracods, which are used as

I'oth indicators of salinity and indicators of

whether die lake retained permanent or

ephemeral water

2. A .general decrease in water salinity was
recorded and is thought to be related to a fall

of sea level during the pa6t 5,000-6,000 years.

3. Our investigation provides evidence for the

formation of dolomite under permanent water
cover ca 5000y BP and. later, under ephemeral

water eondirions.

4. The formation of dolomite under permanent
water conditions contrasts with the well docu-

mented occurrence of dolomite precipitation

under evaporilic conditions in lakes near the

Cooronn Lagoon.
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MANGROVE DEVELOPMENT NORTH OF ADELAIDE, 1935-1982

byT. E. Burton

Summary

The mangrove coastline of the eastern shore of Gulf St Vincent exhibits three different patterns of

mangrove development. In the northernmost area (which is free from human interference), the

mangroves have been spreading seawards at approximately 18 m/year since 1949. In the area

bounded by Port Gawler and St Kilda there has been little or no increase in mangrove development,

while in the Swan Alley Creek area the mangrove stand has advanced inland at approximately 17

m/year since 1935. The unusual landward development of the mangrove stand in the latter area may
be the result of a rise in sea level, a drop in land level or a combination of both.
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The mangrove coastline of the eastern snore of Gulf Si Vincent exhibit* three different

patterns of mangrove development. In the northernmost area (which is free from human
Interference.)., the mangroves have been SpXfeftSlQg stewards at approximately 18 m/yeaj
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increase in mangrove development, while in the Swan Alley Creek area the mangrove stand

lie advanced inland at appro.\imately 17 m/year since 1935. The unusual landward develop-
ment of the mangrove stand in the latter area may be Ihe result of a rise in sea level, a drop
in land level or ?» comhinalion of bc&t),
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Introduction

The pari of the eastern shoreline of Gulf
St Vincent bounded by Swan Alley Creek in

the south and Port Prime in the north, exhibits

characteristics of a low wave energy environ-

ment. Kxtcnsivc mudflats with mangrove
vegetation occupy the intertidal zone of the

shore and are in turn backed by salt marshes.

For over 7096 of the area, the landward
boundary of the salt marshes, and in some
areas of the mangroves, is determined by the

placement of evaporation ponds by J.C.I, The
effect of these ponds on the development of
Ihe mangrove areas is as yet uncertain.

lite role attributed to mangroves Is that of

$jh trappers and in this respect, the grey man-
grove Aviccnaut marina (Forst) Vierh. var

reviniftva i Forst i Rakb., is more efficient al

icfaining sediment than (the prop-roots of>

other mangrove species McNae M966)
suggested that mangroves may play only a

secondary role in causing accretion man-
groves consolidate silting rather than cause it

this view was reinforced by Bird (1972 p
14 j who stated lhat mangroves, after estab-

lishing themselves ''shelter and stabilize the
mud surface, reducing wave scour and retain-

ing sediment that would be moved around on
un vegetated mudflats".

McNae (196b) gave a brief description of

sonu* of the mangrove localities in Gulf St

Vinccnl. and noted the relatively small height
of the mature trees (3.5-5 m). Wester 1 save

* C/- Coastal Management Branch. Depi of
t-nvironmerii .md Planning, GPO Box 667 Ade-
laide. S- Aust. 5001

an accurate description of the distribution of

the mangrove in South Australia, while Krato-

chvjl Si til. 11972) drew a brief comparison
of mangrove and salt marsh communities be-

tween several areas of southern Australia.

Kucan 2 discussed man-made changes in the

coastal zone north of Adelaide using historic

aerial photographs; a comprehensive review of

Australian mangroves and saltmarsh plants is

olTered by King (1981), while the most de-

tailed work on South Australian mangroves is

that of Butler el al. and Butler (1977).

The study area is located northwest of

metropolitan Adelaide at 34 43' south,

138 30 east. The mangroves extend along the

coastline for approximately 38 km and inland

to a width of 2 km. The shoreline deposits

consist of stranded beach ndges of sandy shell

and swampy deposits which may extend up
lo 2 km inland, and which, in rum, are over-

lain in places by modern intertidal deposits.

Eastwards arc the alluvial Pooraka Clays

formed prior to the heginnine of the last

major transgression (Firman 1967).
The bathymmetry of Gulf Sr Vincent is thai

«'f a shallow marine basin, the deepest areas

being about 35 nv Mud banks extend up to

1 Wcstct, I, L 1 1 067 > The Distribution of the

mangrove in South Australia ft.A Thesis, Uni-
versity of Adelaide. Unpuhl.

"Kiuan, If. M. (1979) Man-made changes in the
coastal /one between Port Adelaide and St

Kikla. B.A. Thesis, Univ, Adelaide. Unpuhl.
:1 Butter, A. I Deeper^, A. M., McKillup, S. C.
& Thomas, D. P. (1975) The Consei vation of
Mangrove Swamps in South Australia. Report
to the Ni. litre Conservation Society of S, Aust.
Unpwbl.
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Fig. 1. Locality map showing mangrove development.
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] fcm offshore from the study area and arc

exposed at low tide* These mud banks

generally arc covered by marine meadows of

the seagra^s '/<>swra tnncUcri (Specht 1972)

and lo a leaser extent by Ifrrerozostera xp.

The average air temperature lot the area is

16*C with a summer average maximum of

21 C and o winler avL-ruee maximum of I3
D
C\

The average annual rainfall is 400 mm. The

dominating wave action is ihe result of a

southwesterly sea breeze.

The tides' in the Gulf St VmcenL tegtatl

generally are semi-diurnal An unusual situa-

lion exists in that the main semi-dinrn;d com
ponents {M,j and S..') arc almost identical,

which means that the semi-diurnal tide is

virtually absent at neap tides- the cliUfUft!

tide being dominant. Near the equinoxes

(about everv 15 days) the diurnal components

also vanish, resulting In an almost constant

tidal level which remains for nearly a whole

day. Such a condition is known as a dodge

tide (Bye 1976).

Methods

Aenal photographs from 1MB to I9RI

were obtained from Ihe South Australian De-

partment of Lands, whilst aerial photographs

Liken in R3J were obtained from the RAAF
in Melbourne. To compensate for different

scales, cqutscalar stereo observations were

made usin^ a stereo-zoom transfer scope.

Mangrove areas were measured with a com-

pensating plaiiimctcr.

Mangrove stands were deemed mature only

if. when using aenal photographs, the canopy

obscured the land features underneath

Ground inspection revealed these trees to be

iikhl than 2 m high.

Mangrove Developmenl from lighr River

to Swan Alley Creek

The extent of mangrove development over

the last 30 years is illustrated in Fig- 1. The
urea between Light River and Middle Bench

has remained relatively undisturbed by human
and industrial development It is possible to

trace the seaward advance i^' the mangrove
stand across the pre-existing mud Nat of the

I ieht River and adiaeent areas using historic

aerial photographs. Over a coastline OX II k"

168 hectares of mature mangrove vecctation

h.t, increased in 356 hectares Of mature and
134 hectares of immature mangrove. This

suggests an increase of 10.7 hectares/ annum

At the shack settlement at Middle Beach

arc two areas ot 26.2 and 1 I J hectares ex-

cavated for fertilizer extraction- Thuse areas

wctc cleared by front-end loadets

Activities ceased prior to 1^79 aJid. accord-

ing to local reports, the excavated areas were

completely cleared of manr*toves. Present

observations indicate an increase in mangrove

numbers because seedlings are rooting on the

exposed mudflats and sedimentation is also

taking place.

South of die Middle Beach area in the late

1970%. I.C.J, built evaporation ponds whose

seaward embankments protrude QUA tfee salt

marsh areas and occasionally into the man-

grove belt. This Situation continues south-

eastwards as far as Swan Alley Creek and

NOTth Arn. Creek- i~hc ensuing effect on

mangrove development ts noticeably different

from that to the River Lietfit area. The sea-

ward advance of the mangrove fringe has

been negligible: approximately (V3 hectares

along a coastline of 34 lent The lack of se.tw M \\

development of the mangroves may he due to

a lack of sedimentation there Study of the

1949 aerial photographs indicates sedimen-

tation occurring al the eteek mouths. Small

distributary mouth shoal- .ndiad'w of

ordinary terrigenous sediment transport are

present at each estuary As the distributary

month shoals are absent in the 1981 photo-

graphs, T assume that the placement of the

evaporating ponds has halted or retarded

terrigenous sediment supply to the coast.

The northern littoral movement of amd
From '.he southern metropolian coast could

also have acted as a source of sediment supply

Culver4
hqfi .i_*ct*stcd littoral Mind movement

rates io the order of 1 1 500-19,000 nv'Vycai.

It k possible that sonic of the finer flection

may have Keen transported in suspension across

Barker Inlet and deposited alone the coastline

he (ween St Kilda and Pt pstyitt — the

coastline south of this area would receive

lititc or no sediment as it « shielded by

Torrens Island. Conduction of the Outer
t b.rhotir breakwater and reclamation along

the western shoreline ol HcTtvTC Peninsula

may have reduced Ihe amount of suspended

sediment reaching the mangrove areas.

Culver' also states thai survey figures for the

'. Il 'er Harbonr .^ren suggest 9rj accumulation

•CmIvoi. R. f 1-9?G| Final Summon Report On
Beach Rrosion studies. Dept 01 C |vj| I rv-lneer*

fug, University of Adelaide. Unruhl,
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rale o! sand and weed in the order of 26,800

m-Vyear. This area may now be acting as a

sink for sediment being transported north-

wards along the metropolitan coast. This

would account for the still-stand condition

of the mangrove front, assuming the view held

bv Bird (1972) that mangroves need a mud
hank in order lo establish themselves.

An inland advance of mangroves appears

to have taken place between the Gawler River

and Fresh Water Creek. Closer examination

however reveals that the 1949 mangrove stand

consisted mainly of immature trees, while in

1981 these trees have matured and so there is

a larger area covered by canopy. This is not

the ease in the area of coast between St Kilda

and Swan Alley Creek. Mangrove vegetation

has increased inland at an approximate rate

of 17 m/year, and all of the increase has been

inside the embankment, which was construted

in 1895. Little or no seaward advance has

been detected over the past 45 years, This may
bo due to a retardation in terrigenous sedi-

ment input, assuming that mangrove stands

will advance over a suitable seaward mud
bank as appears to have been the case at

Light River (see below).

I m

"^ *;*:-., .

.-: •

i^rn SHElL BW; djMWinWI WVBHWK

Fig. 2, Light Riverarea (1949)

Progradatfon in the I Jght River area

Comparison of Figs 2 and 3 reveals two
changes: the seaward spread of mature man-
groves has increased at an average of approxi-

mately 18.2 m/year and the braided drainage

pattern of a tide-dominated system across the

mud pan has altered lo the present system of

fewer, larger channels. This has been con-

firmed bv ground inspection. The landward

spread of mangroves is less dramatic than the

seaward spread and initially proceeds along

the banks Of tidal creeks and channels. This

is because mangroves need to be flushed twice

d«Iy by the tide (Spccht 1972). The presence

of Ihe pre-existing mud flat upon which the

mangroves advanced therefore supports the

opinions of Thorn (1967) and Bud (1972).

who considered I hat maneroves do not

directly cause progradation: rather they con-

solidate it.

The Swan Alloy Crook area

Aerial photographs taken by the RAAF in

1935 show this area to he relatively free from

man-made interference—the only exception

being an embankment (which was completed

40 years previously) Wester 1 slated thai

i

Ci^ SHELL S*W FZ3 '•**»*''< "w MAMmNHI

\
Fig. 1 Light River area (1982)
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Ihc embankment, built with the intention of

reclaiming land behind it, hail three outlet

valves placed to allow outflow of accumulated

water after Hood tides. Examination of the

1K94 plans from the Surveyor-General's office

shows no such valves in the area. However.

gaps in the embankment allowed the creeks

to How and allowed natural drainage to occur

unimpeded. Mangroves within this area axe

able to survive as ihey are within the inter-

tidal regime and continuous tidal flushing

helps keep soil salinity down to a tolerable

level

From 1935 to 1 98 1 the mangroves ad-

vanced inland at a rate of approximately

I7m/year. Table I gives an indication of the

landward Increase in area of the mangrove
stand. A study of various aerial photographs

between 1 93 S and 1981 indicates that man-
groves advance inland by firstly colonizing the

banks and adjacent flood areas of the nume-
rous tidal creeks

Colonization continues until the intercxeek

areas arc crowded with mature trees, and any

continuing colonization occurs at a slower

i ate across the salt pan There is little or no
nouccablc seaward spread of mangroves in

this area | Figs 4 & 5).

"

I

I * )

Fig- 4; Swan Alley Creek area (IW36)

Discussion

flic coastline between Light River and

Swan Alley Creek can be considered to have

three dtStlliCt areas oi' mangrove development:

(i) Ihe I ighl River area in which mangrove
development is seaward across a pre-existing

mud bank; (ii) the Pt Gawlcr-St Kilda area

where the mangroves are stationary; and (lK)

(he Swan Alley Creek area where there is a

rapid inland advance of mangroves.

The origin of the mud bank in the Eight

River area poses an interesting problem be-

cause mangrove progradation occurred only

after 1949 (Fig 2.). The mangrove stand at

Ihc time was mature aial no progradation had
as yet taken place. A possible explanation may

T\ri r I IttCWilte in mmRrow stands fram 1949
to IMi.

Area of mature mangrove stands

River Tight
( Seaward increase)

Swan Alley

(Landward increase)

1933
1949
1 9S2

168 hectare^
.VSf) heel ares

299 hectares
456 hectares
865 hectares

-

Fig. 5. Swan Alley Creek area ( I9«2
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be due to a sudden change in sedimentation

rate at the mouth of the Light River. This

change in sedimentaion may owe its origin

to the settlement and clearing of the North

Adelaide plains. Smith5 describes the settle-

ment of the plains initially by pastoralists

from around 1838 and thereafter by farmers

on 80 acre blocks. He blamed the farmers for

the destruction of the then existing natural

ecosystem of scrub and extensive woodland.

As a consequence, the surface water runoff

was unchecked and unbound soil could be

washed away during winter rainfall. Thus

river sediment load would have increased and

mav have contributed to the mudbank at the

Light River area. A contribution to the mud-

bank sediments could also have come from

the extensive seagrass banks that lie seawards

of the area. Davies (1970) indicated the sig-

nificant role played by sea grasses in contri-

buting calcareous material to shorelines. Ana-

lysis of the composition of sediments of the

mud bank could confirm or negate the above

hypothesis.

South of the Light River area (with the

exception of parts of Gawler Beach), there is

little or no mangrove progradation. Lack of

terriginous sedimentation is probably due to

the emplacement of evaporating ponds by

T.C.F. along the shoreline, as well as man-

made interference with the littoral drift north-

wards from the metropolitan beaches. This

has resulted in the termination of water flow

from numerous small rivers and creeks. The
input of calcareous material from adjacent

sea grasses should be similar to that in the

Smith. D. L. (1979) Land use and Groundwater
History of the Northern Adelaide Plains. Report
for the Engineering and Water Supply Depart-
ment, Adelaide. Unpubl.

Light River area, as there are extensive sea

grass banks offshore; this, however, does not

appear to be the case. The calcareous sedi-

ments from the seagrasses do not appear to be

accumulating on the adjacent shore. This can

be determined because (i) there is apparently

no build up of an offshore mud bank and,

(ii) the average pneumatophore length of the

mangroves is similar to those of the Light

River area. This implies that there is no ex-

cessive sedimentation in that area, as pneu-

matophore length (measured from the root)

usually increases in the event of faster sedi-

mentation (Chapman 1976).

In the Swan Alley Creek area the mangrove

stand is advancing inland so that the area

between the embankment and the evaporation

ponds must now lie within the eulittoral zone

(Macnae 1966). Examination of the con-

struction drawings for the embankment re-

veals that the landward fringe of the man-
grove stand in 1894 was located along the

embankment site. With the landward advance

of the mangrove stand, the implications are

that there has been a rise in sea level, a drop

in land level or a combination of both.

Culver4 believes the effective value of M.S.L.

rise/century to be .274 m/c. This figure is a

combination of a calculated land sinkage in

the Semaphore-Pt Adelaide area of .183 m/c
and an eustatic rise in M.S.L. of .091 m/c.

A continuous rise in M.S.L. indicates that the

advance of the mangroves will continue to-

wards the evaporation pond boundaries.
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Summary

A revision of the Cambrian to?Early Ordovician stratigraphy of the northeastern Officer Basin.

South Australia, has been based on mapping of the Mount Johns Range.
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MOUNT JOHNS RANGE, NK OFFICER BASIN, SOUTH AUS1 RAL1A

by M. C, Bfnhow*

Summary
Qinhow. M. C (1982) Stratigraphy of the Cumbrian-

r

'Uarly Ordovician MOUIU FohlK

R*nge ( NE Officer Basin, South Australia Trans. /?. Sac. V Attsi. U)<W4), 191-211. 30

November, 1 9X2,

A revision of rbe Cambrian to '.'fcarly Ordovician stratigraphy of the nurtheaMcu. oHu.r

Basin* South Australia, ha* been based on mapping of the Mount Johns Range.

I In: Maria Group is defined and includes (in ascending order) the Wallatinna forma-

tion (new name), Obseivatory Hill Boh ;md Oolarinna Member inew name), the Areoeil-

lilllW Sandstone (new mime), Mount Johns I
onglomerale and Apamurra Member (redefined

and new name respectively), and the Tiuinoi Hill Sandstone (redefined).

Recurrent tectonic rejuvenation of highlands in the north during Ihc CuiVibriaii-Oidovician,

led to deposition of Ouvial conglomerates and sandstones which fine southwards to interionguc

with shallow marine or lacustrine srdinients. Sedimentation in the- south had a dommantly

toythwesl provenance.

the Marin Group unv portly eroded prior lo deposition of ihc overlying Munda Sequence.

Deposition commenced in the .'tally Ordovician with ihe Hyilkaoora Formation (new name).

a lluvial sequence which passes up into the deltaic lo shallow marine Mount Chandler

Sandstone.
'. onditions vvcie tcctonically more stable during sedimentation o\' the Munda Sequence

compared to ihc Maria Group.

Kiv Woros: Cambrian, stralipraphy. Officn B&lf)< Maria C.i.np, Observatory Hill Beds.

alkali playa.

Introduction

I he Mount Johns Range located on ihc

northeast margin of the Officer Basin (Fig. 1)

otTcrs the best exposures of Palaeozoic sedi-

ments, of the Officer Basin in S A. Kricg

f 1572ft, IW?$) first described these rocks and

divided them into two main sequences, the

Maria Sequence then thought to he Mid-Late

Cambrian, and the unconformably overlying

?Ordovician-Dcvonian Munda Sequence.

This paper presents the mapping results of

principally the lower sequence. The work was

carried out in conjunction with the drilling

or SADME Byilkaoora-l and Marla-IA and

IB in the investigation of the oil source Tock

potential of the Early Cambrian Observatory

Hill Beds (IN it at al 1980, Benbow & Pitt

MW\ Bcnhow 1980*).

Geological Setting

The Mount Johns Range is a very gentle

west-pluuein^ syncline with a prominent cast

and north margin of some 20 km length (Kie.

2), Dips of bedding are generally between

SMO I lie highest point of the range is

Mount .Forms, over 100 m above plain level.

S. V Dtp of Mine- & Energy. P.O. Bos [51,

hasiwood. S. Aum(, 5063.

The regional setting is summarised using the

nomenclature of K.rieg (1973) as sci out in

Figure J. The Proterozoic crystalline basement

lo the basin crops out to the northwest (40

km) as the Musgrave Block and to the south

(35 km) as the Ammaroodinna Inlier (Krieg

1 972b) < Rdoks exposed in the inlier include

schists, gneisses and pegmatoids for which

Webb ( 1973V9 obtained a Rb/.Sr ace of 1 000-

I p5fl Ma.

T'hti Adelaidean Rodcla Beds crop out Imme-
diately to the north and east. These sediments

include: "Grey-green and khaki siltstoncs,

calcareous or dolomitic, laminated in part.

Limestone and dolomite beds, grey, fine-

grained, occasionally sandy or silty. m part

laminated. Fefdspathic and calcareous sand-

stones, medium to coarse grained pebble and

1 Henbow, M. C. & Pitt, G. M. (197^> Ml-
kaoora-l Well Completion Repoit. S. Aust. Dejfl

Mi.icx & Energy report 79/115 ( unpublished

)

-Benbow, M. C. (1980) Marla-IA, -IB Welt

Completion Report. S. Aust. Dept Mines &
F.nergy report 80/22 (unpublished)

:iWebh
T

A. W. (1972) Geochronology of the

ynunger granites of the Musgravr Block. Amdel
project J /I '123. Progress report 8. 9 and IU.

S Aiim, Dept Mines {unpublished.)
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Fig. 1. Regional geological setting, Officer Basin, S.A.

Fig. 2. View southwards of eastern margin of
Mount Johns Range, (i) Flat low lying terrain

with minor outcrop of Observatory Hill Beds:
(ii) Low lying ridge of Arcoeillinna Sandstone:
(iii) The area immediately flanking the range is

underlain by Mount Johns Conglomerate; (iv)
Prominent ridge of Trainer Hill Sandstone.

cobble conglomerate bands" (Krieg 1973,

p. 12), These were correlated approximately

with the Marinoan Amberoona Formation
and Balcanoona Formation of the Adelaide

Geosyncline.

The apparently conformable overlying

sequence (Fig. 3) of conglomerate and arkose

KRIEG (1973) THIS PAPER

MUNDA
Mount Chandler SEQUENCE

Sandstone Ordovician

TnutlM Hill Sandstone

e

y
1

y 3 E

o\ Mount a

C^Conglom -

J'

} eralc <
Observatory >" s £

Hill Beds S 5

^ ^
flodda Beds Adelaidean

Jyjlkaoora Formation

mr Mill S J nfisl I'nii'

Arcoeillinna Sandstone

3
o
3

E

o

Oolarmna Member y
Observatory H>ll ==

--—

Beds "5*

a:
<

1

Wallatinna Formation

Rodda Beds Adela idean

Fig. 3. Revised and previous stratigraphic nomen-
clature.

(Mount Johns Conglomerate) on the northern

margin of the Mount Johns Range (Fig. 4),

intertongues with carbonate, claystone and
siltstone with associated chert that were cor-

related with the Cambrian Observatory Hill

Beds fWopfner 1969) 250 km southwest of

Mount Johns (Fig. 1). The Observatory Hill

Beds arc overlain by the Trainor Hill Sand-
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1,2 Wallatinna Formation Type Seciion

3 Wallatinna Formation

4 Observatory Hill Beds and
Wallatinna Formation

5 Oolarinna Member of Observatory Hill Beds

6 Oolarinna Member of Observatory Hill Beds

7 Observatory Hill Beds

8 Arcoeillinna Sandstone

9 Arcoeillinna Sandstone

16a. b Tramor Hill Sandstone Type Section

16c Byikaoora Formation

17 Trainor Hill Sandstone

18.19 Byilkaoora Formation

E0B12 Eastern Officer Basin drillhole 12 Fault vwwv
SA Deportment ol Mmesund Encigy

Fig. 4. Geological map of the Mount Johns Range, showing location of measured sections.
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Monc (which also mterioneues with the Mount
liihiiv Conglomerate), a SCqUCUC? M lelds-

pathic and Hlhic sandsloms fhcsc ilticc for-

mations (kneg 1972a, l!>7SJ were grouped

together ami named ihc Marie* Sequence.

The Maria Sequence is discnnfurmahlv

overlain b) the /Surly Ordovieian Devonian

Muuda Sequence* consisting Of the MWfH
~ hmidler Sandstone, Indulkana Shall*, Hluc

niii.s Sandstone and Cartti Bttfe fin awevEng
order)

Murla (.roup

This paper rnlioduces two new foniUiJOtli

and i wo new tuernhi-rs into the sequence (Fig

i), namely the Wallatinna Formation and

leiillrrrtn Sandstone, and the Oolftrinnfl

Member ot ihc Observatory Hill Beds and

Apaiilurra Member of the Mount lohns rnn-

glomcratc respectively '! he Mai la Sequence

of Knee,
| IV73) is raised in status In Maria

(.11 -up (Fie- 3Vi

WaJfotintia Formation (new name)

Kricg (I973) used the name Mount Johns

Conglomerate to encompass all conglomerates

tm the margin of Ihc Mouni Johns Range,

Detailed mapping has shown there arc several

important lithological breaks within the con-

glomerates and the interhedded sandstones that

knee named the Trainor Hill Sandstone (Fig.

3) \rkose and conglomerate m the lower patt

tif the Maria Group thai intcrtonguc with

carbonate, claystone and siltstone of the

Observatory Hill Beds, are lirhologtcally dis-

tinct Jrom sandstone^ and conglomerates

higher in the sequence. Pht ei al. (1980) in-

formal!} named these lower course elastics

the
u Davies Bore Conglomerate"- However

because of prior ll&age Ot ihat uiimc, they
|

tailed hctcm the Wallatintta Formation
mime is derived from Wallafrnna Water Hole

10 km south of the Mount Johns Range nn

the EVERARD 1:250000 map sheel.

The formation is made up of thin to very

thin an i flat bedded, coarse to granule-grained

arkose and intcrbedded red-brown to green

siltstone, claystone. calcareous Htkose and

eo u elomcrate E\ tensive outcrops occur on
the northern margin of the range where the

formation is over 260 m thick, hut it crops out

pooilv in the cast ond south. Conglomerates

were intersected in Byilkaoora-I (Benbow &
Pitt 1979 1

) nn the southeast margin of the

i arms und !l,P out poorly in the vicinity of

Waflatinna Water Hrte.

Llthulugy

The type section is loeatevt on the northern

margin Of ihfl ritnge I Mgs 4 -b; sections I. 2).

Here Ihc arkoses arc notably veiy coarse with

little inKiejamilai matrix. They arc modertilely

Well-sortod (bUI ranee from poorly- ro well

sorted) with generally angular to suh-angular

(the larger grams can he subiouudcd to round)

quart/, potash feldspar and plagioelase with

tmcc amounts of hiottte. mnscovite and lilhic

grains. I'lagioclasc often shows alteration to

terlttlts in contrast with the more dominant

fresh potash fcldspai (Steveson 19794 ).. Kc
worked e lasts. Of Rodda Beds, namely green

and red siltstone and claystone. occur in nnnoi

amounts.

Interhedded fed brown and green siltstone

and claystone have the same mineralogy a?

the arki'^e and may have coarser sand graim

dispersed throughout iSteVeson 1<W). Near
the top of the sequence sandy siltstone am!

Ll; :ystone are poorly-sorted, vvith the coarser

grains heme randomly distributed, Also inter-

hedded are dark, tine, calcareous arkoses in

which auihieenie ealeirc may form up to 25*91

Of the rock. There is evidence for replacement

of some fcrf the dctntal minerals by calcite

which occupies most of the intergranula-

space. but it is uncertain whether it has re-

placed an original mineral matrix or original

f>o\-c space (Stevesou 1979*).

The grain size of the arkose does nol show

un overall upwards fining in the sequence.

However beds o\ very coarse arkose often fine

upwards into siltstone and claystone or fine-

grained eak menus arkose. rhus defining a

cyclic il\ ol' sedimentation. The sequence U

ecnerally thin to very thin and flat bedded, and
in the lower part ;omc beds may be traced

for at least ^5^) m. CfWS-hcddiog and ripples

are not common, but those observed suggesr

a northwest provenance.

Wesi of the type section the sequcucc fc

quite difTercnt fFlgS 4, 7; sectum 3). VJcre

H S^ m of cobble conglomerate (Fig. £a!

o\erlies nO m ol* thick-betldeil very coaise

arkose. The base is not exposed The COT [Jt

mtsffltc thickens toward the west and the clast

rfZe also increases up CO JO cm diameter in thb

direction The cohbles and boulders are

generally very well rounded and show a wide

4 Sleveson. H. G. (1979) Pelroj;raphie deseriplion

Of t") jocks. AMDr-t report t.S KSyVXO (t.n-

pablishcd)
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SECTION 2b

SECTION 1a SECTION 1a-1b SECTION Ic

pa 210

ARCOEILLINNA
SANDSTONE

D-B

X
X

-

x
Gi &
r
X

^Sr* Observatory Hill Beds
and Wallatmna
Formation intertongue

S A Depsrlmenl ol MinfilOfld Er

Fig. 5. Wallatinna Formation—type section.
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Fig. 6. Reference for measured sections.

range of lithologies. White granitoid clasts

predominate and other clasts include rare

black chert and weathered grey limestone. No
imbrication is apparent. The matrix is dark,

fine grained, may be calcareous and is very

immature.

Overlying these conglomerates are kaolinitic

arkose and claystone. Outcrop is poor and the

rocks are very weathered. The sequence here

is sharply overlain by the Mount Johns Con-
glomerate which contains clasts of coarse

arkose of the underlying Wallatinna Forma-
tion.

Conglomerate beneath the Observatory Hill

Beds was intersected in Byilkaoora-1 on the

south-eastern margin of the Mount Johns

Range (Benbow & Pitt 1979 1 ). The sequence,

106 m thick, is remarkably uniform with well-
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I- 7. Faciei variation ot the Wallalinna For-

mation and ihe Observatory Hill Beds.

rOUHded elasts of |>ink granitoids, small, elon-

gate pebbles of grey -green and pink-brown
dolornitie siltstonc. The clasts average 0. t-4.0

em diauieler and range tip to 10 em diameter.

Imbrication is evident in places and the

marm is silty. sandy and calcitic, with

secondary dolomite. ''Shadow" effects are

observed in the form o>f a thicker. framcwoTk-
free, carbonate- matrix zone beneath oia.n

cla>ls that show a ferruginous skin on top
(Benhow & Pftt 1979'). In the uppermost
10 m there is a red iron oxide staining in the

matrix (not apparent in the overlying car-

honale) and the core is also brecciated with

black carbonaceous matter infilling the frac-

tures.

Irn in>nment of deposition

On the northwestern margin of the Mount
)ohns Range, the formation is composed of
lluvu.il arkoscs and fan-conglomerates. These
pas* laterally eastwards into cyclically de-
posited sediments marginal to the ptaya-lake

environment of the Observatory Hill Beds

The increase in eJast size toward the northwest

and several cross-bedding observations indicate

a sourct? in that direction. The distinctly dif-

ferent fan-glomerates in Byilkuoora-I and in

the Wallatjnna Waterhole area were possibly

dcuved from the south and east.

The Jtcshness and angutaruy of most of

the feldspar and the wedge shape of the coarse

elastics (Fig. 7) suggest deposition close lo a

tectonically active /one (Folk 196K).

Horizons with fresh rounded grains JUggWI

aridity.

Ave, stfattX<raphic relationships and correlation

No Fossils have been recovered from the

formation and no Rb-Sr dating caricd out.

The overlying and inlertonguine Early Cam-
brian Observatory Hill Beds Indicate the

Wallntinna Formation is probably Farly

Cambrian in part

Although the base of the YVallatinna For-

mation is locally apparently conformahle with

Ihc underlying Rodda Beds, there are four

reasons for sugncsling an unconformity.

| Ihc litholoeical contact is sharp (although

obscured by Holoeene sand cover),

\\ the steep dips and moderately tight folding

seen in the Rod&j Beds do not occur in the

overlying sediments.

iii the scqUCIICC underlying the YVallatinna

Formalion on Ihc northern part of the

range is somewhat difTerent from that

occurring beneath the arkoses ou the

eastern margin. Dark indurated dolomite

bids that occur below section 1 are

apparently missinu below section 4 (Fi^.

7)..

iv. if the similar arko^es nnd couelomeratcs

that outcrop cast of Mount Johns Bore

were used to define the base of the Walla-

tmna Formation-Ohservatory Hill Beds se-

quence, this section would be 185 m thicker

than any of ihr nthfiT measured sections

The Wallalinna Formation may he corre-

lated with the lower part of the Winildai

Reds of the Birksgate area (Fig, 1 ) on the

northern margin of the Officer Basin (Major
1071. 1973). Correlation is also made with

the fine-grained, more mature sandstones be-

neath the Observatory Hill Beds intersected

in Murnaroo-I and Wilkinson-1 (Gatehouse

1979a" !979h") in the southeast part of the

Officer Basin

' GuJehouse. C. G. (1979a) Well completion

report Muinaroo-I. S- Aust. Dept Mines &
Rncrgy report 78/152.

"Gatehouse C. G. (iy79»7) Well completion

report Wilkinson- 1 S. Aust. Dept Mines &
Hurev report 7K/KN
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Obscrvutory Hill Beds

Kncg ( 1973) correlated the carbonate, silt-

stone and claystones bearing chert horizons

that overlie and intcrtonguc with the Walla-

tjlUU Formation, and which outcrop around
i he eastern and northern margin of the Mount
Johns Range, with the Observatory Hill Beds
250 km southwest near Observatory Hill

(Wopfner 1960). These sediments crop Out

poorly through Quaternary talus and flood-

plain sediments and best exposures arc in

creeks and on the flanks o\' silcrcte-capped

mesas.

SADMB Byilkaoora-I intersected a com-
plete sequence of Observatory Hill Beds
t 224 m between 379-156 in depth), and the

Mrst oil shows for the Officer Basin make this

an important reference section (Fig. 4, 7).

The section has been described by Bcnbow &
Pitt <1979)i, Pitt vt al, M9H0) and While &
Youngs (1980).

The sequence in Byilkaoora-I can be divided

into five units ( Benbow & Pitt, I979 1

) briefly

described as follows. Silty dolomite and intra-

formational breccia occur al the base (Unit I:

376.0-379.4 m). This is overlain by silty to

sandy dolomite, greyish, red to brown in

colour, which has a poorly defined vvispv

lamination (Unit 2; 322.5-376.0 m).
Sedimentary cycles (2 m-50 mm thick)

occur throughout Unit 3 (259.0-322.5 m) in

well-laminated organic-rich grey dolomite,

limestone and claystone. Nodules, intcrlayers

and intraformalional breccia of chert are

common. Calcite which occurs as "feathery"

rosettes and cuneiform crystals has been

identified pseudomorphing trona and shortite

respectively (Pitt tl al. 1980) Unit 4 (200.5-

255,8 m) is composed of interbedded and
mterlaminatcd earhonatc, claystone and silt-

stone. Colour is variable. Sedimentary cycles

occur throughout, and calcite pseudomorphs
after evaporite minerals occur below 248 m
Chert nodules are conspicuous in the top
Above 200.5 m the sequence gradually changes
to a predominantly non-calcareous red-brown
claystone (Unit 5: 155.8 m-200.5 m>.

Comparison of th<< Byilkaoora-I section with

oafct'op.

There is very litilc exposure of the lower
part of the Observatory Hitl Beds. About 8

km north of Byilkaoora-1, very weathered and
bleached white siltstonc and claystone arc-

exposed on the Hanks of a silcrcte-capped

35
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mesa. Intcrbedded are light-blue chert breccia,

chert-banded rocks and chert nodules. Rare
ripples once formed in carbonate or clay-

stone are replaced by chert (Fig. 9b).

Section 7 (Figs 4, 7) records at least 3 m
(the base is not exposed) of pebble conglo-

merate of the Wallatinna Formation above
which are cyclically deposited (now
weathered), thin-bedded to laminated silt-

stone, claystone and carbonate, with alga!

plate breccia, stromatolites and chert horizons

(Fig. 9b,c). This interval of section 7 is

comparable to units 3 and 4 of Byilkaoora-1.

The cycles are variable in thickness, and
cvaporite mineral moulds of shortite are pro-

minent, with fenestrated fabrics sometimes
well developed. Clasts of another evaporite

mineral (Fig. 9d) replaced by gypsum and
also by calcite, exhibiting a radiating needle

habit, are less commonly seen. These may be
pseudomorphs after trona.

A series of shallow stratigraphic holes

(EOB 14, 15, 16 and 17) were drilled west
of Mount Johns Bore near a creek which also

offers some exposure (Fig. 4). In this section

the weathered siltstone, claystone and car-

bonate contain silt to very fine sand grains of

quartz, feldspar and mica. Evaporite mineral

textures were not observed in outcrop nor in

the drill core. These sediments overlie coarse

to granule arkose and minor indurated, dark-

coloured and fine-grained calcareous arkose

of the Wallatinna Formation.

In the creek south of section 4 (Figs 4, 9e)
there is a massive ferruginuous chert body,

0.5 m thick, that is part of an important
discontinuous marker horizon which can be

traced from near Byilkaoora-1 to the northwest

of Mount Johns. There are chert layers

(massive in part) chert breccia and discoidal

chert nodules which are up to 15 cm long in

section 5 (Figs 4, 7. 9c) . The chert is

associated with thin to very thin bedded lime-

stone, siltstone and claystone. Evaporite

mineral moulds occur on some of the chert

laminae and nodule surfaces and also in the

core of some chert nodules. These are un-

identified, but they may have been shortite.

Polygon and tepee structures defined by fer-

ruginous autobrecciated cherts have been
recognised in section 5 (Figs 4, 7). Similar

massive chert-bearing carbonates crop out

near Wallatinna Water Hole, 35 km south of

Mount Johns.

Oolarinna Member (new name)

Overlying the chert bearing beds are red-

brown claystones and siltstones which crop
out moderately well and can be correlated

with unit 5 in Byilkaoora-1. Because of their

distinctive colour and their confinement be-

tween the chert-bearing beds and the overlying

red brown sandstones (of the Arcoeillinna

Sandstone) they are named the Oolarinna
Member of the Observatory Hill Beds. The
name is derived from Oolarinna Hill, 50 km
southwest of the Mount Johns Range on
EVER.ARD 1:250 000 map sheet.

Lithology

The sequence at the type section on the

northern margin of the Mount Johns Range
(Figs 4, 8, section 6) is 35 m thick and com-
mences with dirty, red-brown, thin to very

thin bedded, calcareous claystone and siltstone

with inter-bedded pebble conglomerate and
sandstone. Clasts include weathered, rounded,
green micaceous siltstone, orange-brown very

coarse arkose, and subrounded to angular

fragments of quartz and feldspar. Overlying

these lower beds and comprising most of the

sequence are red-brown, thin to very thin and
flat-bedded siltstone and claystone. These are

variably micaceous, and coarsen to very fine

sandstone halfway up the sequence.

The Oolarinna Member varies in thickness

from 45 m in Byilkaoora-1, 35 m at the type

section, to 22 m immediately adjacent in sec-

tion 5 (Fig. 7). This may reflect a general

thinning of the unit to the north. A similar

variation in thickness of the Oolarinna Member
in the north also suggests its erosion prior

to and during deposition of the overlying

Fig. 9a. Rounded cobble conglomerate of the Wallatinna Formation; b. Chert algal plate breccia and
ripples. Observatory Hill Beds. c. Chert nodules and interlayered horizons from the chert
marker of the Observatory Hill Beds; d. Gypsum pseudomorphs after ?trona, Observatory Hill
Beds; e. Massive ferruginous chert horizon from chert marker of Observatory Hill Beds; f.

Cross-bedding in Arcoeillinna Sandstone; g. Very thinly bedded claystone and siltstone of Apa-
murra Member of Mount Johns Conglomerate: h. (iaj Basal conglomerate and (ib) sandstone
of Mount Johns Conglomerate overlain by (ii) Trainor Hill Sandstone: i. (i) Inlerbedded sand-
stone and conglomerate of Mount Johns Conglomerate, (ii) Trainor Hill Sandstone, fiii) Byilkaoora
Formation. (iv) Mount Chandler Sandstone capping Mount Johns Range at Mt Johns.
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Areoeillmna Sandstone, Here the contact with

the ArcocHlinua Sandstone is sharp and cro-

sional, but further south it is apparently a

gFadatfonal one with intc-rbeclded sandstones

ill djft upper purt tit the Oolaruina Member

/• mrimnment of Deposition of (he

(>h\, -rvatorv /iff/ Berts-

White & V(HfDgS CM® and Pit* pi BrJ

(1980) propose a non-marine alkaline playa

lake environment for Units 3-4 of the Obser-

vatory Hill Beds in Byilkaoora-1 , TbtfJ suggest

clow similarities between the carbonate- and

claystone-bcnring cherts and evaporite mineral

pseudoniorphs with the Laney Membei
(Snrdam & Stanley 197*1 and the Wilkin--

Peak Member {Eugstcr & Hardic I *>7K > of H»d

I m, rnc Green River Formation in the US A .

nd wifh deposits at modern-day Lake Magadi

in Africa I EUg&ttt 19691, Their re.'*" .

inetudc:

i d..; occurrence of sedimentary cycles.

n (he oeeurrenee o( pseudoniorphs after trona

;ji«iJ shortite,

iii the prcBCflCC of cherts til' <imilar aspect 10

those described in (he literature.

These sediments in section 7 (Fies 4 7^

pass northwards into davtonc and SfltStflN

which are dolomdie and calcareous in part.

and which lack ovapome mineral pscudo

morphs. The Observaiorv Hill Beds as a whole

aba thin northwards and intertongue with the

evJn_.dlv deposited arkosrs of the Wallatinna

Formation In the northwestern parts of llii

Mount Johns Range I he Observaiorv Hilt

lV\is may be absent, with the Watlalinna

Formation making up the bulk of. or the

entire section.

Toward the end of the Observatory Hill

Befit deposition, a maioi influx of fresh waiter

with subsequent lowering of pH respited in the

lei nialion of chert, which was ferruginous

and massive in part and included nodules up

to is; cm lorn? This marked the end of the

alkali plava-lakc environment ;inj was inosr

fikely a regional event possibly recorded
I

far as 250 km southwest in 'he Ivpe section

ni the Observarorv Hill Beds IWopfner

Sedimentation then proceeded with shall..w-

water red-hrown silf.slone and elaystone of the

Oolaiinna Member undet oxidizinc conditions

Although herringbone cross-bedding typical of

tidal Hat tTivioxinicnts (Rcincck and Sinph

19-731 ha- 'ven noted ai a number irf localities,

rin Irace locals were recorded.

The Observatory Hill Beds intersected in

Maria- 1. -1A and -IB, 30 km southeast of

the Mount lohns Range (Fig. t), are thicket

and quite different in character. There the

carbonates arc light grey to dark (at depth).

Ibin- to very thin-bedded, laminated to non

Miniated and fine- grained. Limestone (with

traces of fluorspar) predominates in the uppei

90 m and dolomite in the lower 200 m. The
hvc-fold division of the Byilkaoora-1 inter-

action does not apply and the oil show*; and

calcite pseudotnorphs after cvaponte minerals

that include shortite and rrona are absent- A
further difference is indicated by the chemical

composition of the organic matter. IMcKirdv

in Benbow I980-).

Trilobitcs found in the uppeT carbonates in

Marla-I (J ago & Youngs 10811 indicate n

manne environment of deposition. The sandy

interbeds and intraelastic carbonates indicate

shallow water, and the presence of silt- (o

granule-size (poorly sorted) detritus (the

coarser fraction is well-rounded ) snvteests a

nearby source urea and periodic influx of

sediment The grain lithologics indicate »

metamoiphic source which js posstbb the

Ammaroodinna Inlicr. Sedimentation was

rapid enough to give rise to a rcdueine on

vinmment Olggtistcd by traces of pyrite ami

the preservation of organic matter A tow

(vine, kind barrier that was possibly %ti c\u-n

wnn of the Ammatoodinnn Inlier is snouested

hetwecn RyiRaoora. I and the Maria wells,

.-U'r otuJ nfrrvlutiau of the Observat<trv

Hill rfVJv

Trilohiies related to Eorettlichia are re

touted m the upper part oi' the Observatory

Hill Beds intersected in Maria- 1, and indicate

a probable Early Cambrian age for at leasi

part of the Observaiorv Hill Beds fla«!0 8

Youngs 1080). A tlftcOttUHteA found at the

Observaiorv Hill Beds type section led Ciale-

liousc ( |97tf) to suggest a late Early Cambrian
to early Middle Cambrian age for the upper

part of 'he sequence.

Radiometric dating of the Observatory Hill

Beds is still at a very preliminary staee. A
' , mum nee ol 617 i 138 Ma (initial ratio

* TSr /H,;Sr 7146 ± 0.01941 SHUJ » mimmun.
Ige .1 S24 ' 68 Ma f initial ratio 0.7244 !

0097) were obtained from so. samples for

the Oolarinnu Member in Byilkuoora-1 i Webb
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l?79aT), A model 2 tsosTiron of 715 ± 2 in

M., hmumI tat.o H 'Sr MiSr 0.7150 ± 0.0238)

w;i> ohhiinctl from 10 samples for the Ohvei-

vji.tfv Hill Beds iii Murnaroo-I (between

266 17 m ttod 2Si xo m> (Webb I979h*j-

I his ;i,tzc compares wilh D Model I isoehron

ul 711 ± 54 (initial ratio * ;Sr/J*\Sr 0.7121 ±
0.00281 for Oil- Adelaidean Roddu Bed in

SAOMT drill hole FOB it •: Fig 4) a Mode'
I i,.H-hron of 651 ± H7 Ma (initial ratio

wSr/MSr 0.7 105 ± 0,0103) Uv* Adelaides,

shales to the north of the Mount Johns Range

HCflt Chambers Bluff (Webb 1978°')

These Rh/Sr dates suggest &0 aue obtained

lor the Observatory Hill Beds is close to the

hlKC ol the Camhnan ,^nd indeed may m nan
be Precarribnan Ih addition, tlie\ suggest these

rocks were not affected by the Delamenyn
Orogeny,

The red-brown elavstone and sillstone of

the Oolarinna Member of the Observatory Hill

Beds mav he correlated wilh the Type Obser-

vatory Hill Beds near Observatory Hill

fWopfner 1969), Unit 21 of the Type seetion

of the Observatory Hill Beds may mark the

base of the Areocillhma Sandstone, and the

chert horizon Efl Unit 7 may be broadly com-
paiahle lo the chert marker horizon around

rhe Mount Johns Range,
Hcvond the Officer Basin, the Observatory

Hill Beds are correlated with parr of the

Hanker Group of the Adelaide Geosyncline

'Oalearno 1964) based on the Early Cfllfl

hrian age given the carbonates in Maria-

1

i bgo & Youngs 1980),

AroooilNitna VmmM<mi« (new name)

Kffefi f!9731 named the red and brown
feldspalhic sandstones overlying Ihc Obser-

vatory HilT Beds, the hainor Hill Sandstone
^ I This formation can he further

Mih.tivided into a lower red-brown feldspalhic

and lithie sand>tonc, and an upper brown to

"Webb. A. W- (l97Vn> Gcoehronoloav of ih<*

CMfeer Bas| (v AMORI projtfcl 1/1 '220. Pro-

pi ess reporf No 4, 5» AtKt. Dcpt Mines &
EfVsriiS open Rle Effv, }?25, ('unpublished)

,

- Wchh. A W (iy79h) Genemonolo^y ol The

Officer Basin. AMOEL projeel l/lflSfl, l»ro-

piesB report No S, S. Aust. Dcpt Mines &
ErvCrgy, open file F.nv. ?32S (unpublished),

:'Wcbb A W (ffiti) GeocnronoMy of the

Officer Basin. AMDF.I project 1/1/220, Pro-

press Report No 3, S. Altat Dcpt Mine* &
i"'nr\ open tile Fnv. 3325 (unpublished).

light-coloured kaolirntic sandstone. These two
hninations are separated by conglomerate

with interhedded sandstone. The lower fonna-

tii mi is herein named the Arcoeilliuna Sand-

stone whilst the name Tramor Hill Sandstone

is retained for the upper sandstone. The name
Mount Johns Conglomerate is retained for tftc

intervening conglomerate and tnierbedded

sandstone.

I he name Arcoedlinna is derived from
Areocillinna Soak on the northwest margin

ol the Mount Johns Range. The formation

crops oil! moderately well, forming in part a

distinct low-lying hill parallel to and out from

the eastern margin of the range (Fig. 2). The
type area is located in ihc vicinity of seetion

8 (Fig. 4) on the eastern flank of the Mount
Johns RflUgc,

Lnhofogy

The prominent red-brown sandstone in the

type area is very tine- to medium-grained,

moderately well-sorted, hut very immature. It

varies from friable and porous to siliceous and

indurated I he sandstone is ir.terbedded with

elavstone and siltstoiic similar to that occur-

ring in rhe Oolarinna Member of the Obser-

vatory Hill Beds. In addition, there are very

minor interheds of wealhered pebbly horizons,

in which the clasts are composed of rounded,

elongate, green, red-brown and white clay-

stone.

The composition of the sandstone is usually

quart? f5tT%), potash feldspar 1 35%), minor
plagioclase, iithic grains (10% h and EDtts-

covite and biotite (5% l, according to White-

head (J 979a 10
1. The lithie grains are com-

posed of fine-grained muscovitc (or sericite).

ciuan./ and feldspar, and were probably de-

rived from a sediment or metasediment.

Mineral grains arc generally subangular to

angular, whilst the lithie grains lend to be
rounded. There is modification of grain boun-

daries by overgrowth of quartz and sometimes

of feldspar. Many of (he grams have a thin

film of red iron oxide which was present be-

fore compaction and accumulation of the

SL-dimenf- The interbedded ^iltstone and clay-

slone is composed of quartz and feldspar

t$5fy ). detrital muscovitc and biotitc (35% )

i" Whitehead. S. G f I 979a) Petrogrjphic descrip-

tion of RvilkaooTo I AMDFI repon GS216'
80
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together wiih seiicite stained by iron oxide,

chlorite (30*$ I

The sandstone is generally cross-bedded

l Fig. 9t) but may be thin- to very thin-bedded

wjth flat laminations. Foresets arc tangential

t fibular, and beds may be 1.0-2.5 m thick.

A set of cross-bedded sandstone may be

capped by flat-bedded sandstone to U.tysiune

(hot rs usually thin-bedded to laminated and

mrelv rippled. The base of both sandstone

and claystonc-siltstonc beds is often sharp.

Slump fegfUftS 3*c rarely observed.

On the northern margin of the range (Fig.

4; section J) the sequence differs from the

type tf£tt 'n that there is little ot no inter

bedded siltstone and elaystone. Kaolinitic.

white to /ed4>rown, small and rounded pehbles

t lt eranulcs of elaystonc occur a! the base. In

Ryilkaoora-l (Benbow & Pitt 1979*1 the for-

mation consists oi^ six upward fining cycles.

and sofl-sedirncnl slump structures are nnt

uncommon in the coarser sediments.

Ltn'irormwnt of deposition

The thickness of fhe formation varies from
•*0 m (Tig. 4; section 9) in the north tQ W m
(Fig. 4. section X) on I he eastern flank of the

range, and ^7 m in Byilkaoora 1 in the south

Current directions indicate g major we*e

lo southwest provenance, whilst the occur

renee of coarser elastics in the north suggests

fl northerly or northwestern source.

A fluvio-lacustrine environment of deposi-

I it hi is tentatively suggested for the Areo-

t'lllinna Sandstone. An aco'ian influence k
indicated by iron-oxide coatings on delrital

grains and a fluvial environment by the pte-

rcnee of granule to very small pebhio horizons

at Ihe base of cross-beds ami scoiu-and-fill

structures.

Srrtutiiraf*hi< rcl<iii<>rutups anJ com'huion

The lower boundary with the QoJaiittna

Member of the Observatory Hill Beds is a

transitional one in Ihe type area and is placed

Fit the hase of Ihe first major sandstone whuh
overlies red-brown elaystone and siltstone of

lh£ Oolarinna Member In the north (Fig. 4;

section 9\ the lower boundary is sharp md
cleat ly an erosional one. The upper boundary
with the Mount Johns Conglomerate has

always been observed to be sharp. suggesting

a hiatus

The \ft<vi1|inna Sandstone is correlated

on lithoiouical grounds with the Lcnnis Sand-

stone (Jackson Van de Graaff 1981) of the

western Officer Basin, and with the Mood-

latana Fortnatiott of the Adelaide Grosynclinc

(Daily 1956).

Mount Johns Conglomerate (rede fined)

Sharply overlying the Arcoetlltnna Sand

tone is a sequence o\' light red -brown feld-

spathic sandstone, conglomeratic HI part, with

pebble to boulder conglomerate at the hase.

In the south, these sediments intertongue with

red-brown, variably dolomitit. siltstone and

elaystone- named herein the Apamnrra Mem-
ber (Fig, 9g), The conglomerates crop out

poorly and ace exposed mostly in creeks (Fig.
c)h), the sandstones crop out as locally per-

sistent beds along the east and north range

margins (Fig Vi) The regional extent of these

sediments is unknown.

The name, first used by Knee (TW). is

derived front Mount Johns on north-eastern

CVFRARD 1:250000 map *hcet. No type

sect.on has been measured, but the northern

margin of lhc Mount Johns Range, west el

EOB13 (Fig. 4), is designated the type area.

Vithirfogy

The formation is characterised bv a poorly-

roHed. dirty reddrsh-colourcd, basal pebbly to

boLildery conglomerate (Fig. 'Mi » and overlying

red-brown sandstone with conglomeratic

tnterbed.

Clasts of the conglomerate arc generally

well-rounded and represent diverse lilhologiev

including coarse leldspathic sandstone or

inkose, quart/.ite. pegmatite, and quart/ a-

well as red. brown, yellow and white silt-

stone and elaystone. Less resistant elasts are

generally weathered, whilst the more resistant

cUists may reach t !)-?(> cm in si/c. The matrix

v sandy to clayey porous and poorlv COO
solidatcd, and no imbrication is apparent.

the overlying sandstone is characteristically

red* brown in colour, and h.vs a ouart/ilie

-ipoearancc. It is *lfgbtl> lekispaibic and

individual grains may he coaled hy iron oxide

or clay. Sortme varies from poor lo good,

bur is generally moderate. Often preserved tin

the lops of beds are rounded pebble impres-

&Ons and at the base, pebble hori/ons. The
dominant pehhlc lijhologics are siltstone anil

elaystone. Bedding is horizontal and thin to

moderately thick, and tabular cross -hcdditig

is t ommem.
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Apamiirra Member okw name)

This name is given to the sequence of rcd-

brown. tine to very line sandstone. SfltStone

and claystone, which is dolomitic in part (Fig.

9g) and intertongues in the north with the

coarser elastics of the Mount Johns Conglo-

merate. The name is derived from Apamurra
Bute west of the Mount Johns Range, 5 km
NW of the Mintabie opal fields. The type sec-

tion is located on the southeast margin of

the Mount Johns Range (Figs. 4 and 10;

section 10).

These fine sediments crop out poorly, with

hoi exposures generally occurring in creaks.

They crop out only along the eastern part of

l he range and arc not known tn occur else-

where.

/ itkotogy

At the base of the type section there is

about 7 m of conglomerate and sandsionc

Of the Mount Johns Conglomerate. They are

calcareous in part and pass up into calcareous

arid dolomitic, red-brown, fine to very fine

sandstone and siltstonc. The finer sediments

of the Apamurra Member have a bimodal

grain-size distribution with fine to coarse,

angular to subangular sand grains scattered

throughout. There is minor very thin-bedded,

light-green limestone near the base and light-

green interbeds of siltstone to fine sandstone

higher up. The sequence is flat-bedded and
very thinly-bedded, with minor tangential and
herringbone cross-bedding in coarser, well-

sorted sandy interbeds.

Thin sections (Whitehead 1979b 11
) indicate

a composition as follows; quartz 5-15%, feld-

spar 5-15%, lithic grains 5-15% (minimum),
silt matrix heavily stained by iron oxide up to

at least 50-60%. and dolomite up to 85%.
South of section 10 (Fig. 4), bedding traces

which may have been made by trilobites (J.

1 ago, pers. comm. 1979) are common in

places (Fig. 11 a, b). The most northerly

known occurrence of these trace fossils is at

the very top of section 12 (Fig. 4) in a red-

brown, shaley claystone.

Environment of deposition of the Mount
Johns Con^fomeiafe nrul Apamuna Member

The conglomerate-sandstone fades of the

Mount Johns Conglomerate thins towards the

Fig. 10. Apamurra Member of Mount Johns Con
glomerate

U Whitehead, S. G. (1979b) Petrographie descrip-

tion. AMDEL report No. GS1 128/80.
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south from 7K m in section 13 to only 1.5 m
in Byilkaoora-J (Fig. 12). .Similarly the basal

conglomerate generally thins .southward from

17,5 m in section 13 to J. 5 m in tiytlkaoora-1.

Section II (Fig. 12) ^hows u local thickening

of the conglomerate (to 26 m) which here

makes up the entire section. Clast size also

vlimintshes ^oulhward. These sediments are

considered to be piedmont Ian deposits with

intcrtongutng fluvial and flood plain sediments.

A few cross-bedding measurements in the

north suggest, for there at least, a north-

westerly provenance.

The intcrtonguing dolomitic siltstone and
elaystone were probably deposited in a

13
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shallow marine to tidal environment indicated

by lithology, herringbone cross bedding and

probable tnlobite trace fossils. The marine in-

lluence reached a~s far north as northeast

Mount Johns, indicated by the presence of

probable tnlobite trace fossils in the upper-

most part immediately underlying the base

of the Trainor Hill Sandstone. The Apamurra
Member thickens toward the south (based on

two sections only) suggesting a southerly

deepening of the marine basin.

Trainer Hill Sandstone (redefined)

Krieg (1973) first used the name derived

from Trainor Hill located on the southwestern

end of the Mount Johns Range. 'Hie base of

the formation was placed immediately above

the Observatory Hill Beds whilst the upper

boundary was placed within the lower part of

the Mount Chandler Sandstone (KrieR

I972&),

J be Trainor Hill Sandstone is a sequence

of cross-bedded, well-soned, medium to very

fine sandstone with minor intcrbedded red-

brown siltstone and elaystone, and with minor

pebbly horizons near the base. The sandstone

becomes light red-brown, fcldspathic and cal-

careous near the top, with minor sandy
dolomite

The sandstone crops out prominently, form-

ing the picturesque eastern scarp of the

Mount Johns Range (Fig. 2). The base or the

sequence visible below the scarp along the

eastern margin is not exposed along the topo-

graphically more subdued southern margin

In the type section (Figs. 4, 13a, hi; sec-

lion 16a, b) on the southeast pari of the

Mount Johns Range, the sequence is 370 m
thick and commences with white, kaolinitic.

fine to very fine sandstone which sharply and
eroiionally overlies the Apamurra Memher of

the Mount forms Conglomerate. The kaolin

content may be as high :\\ 40% —50SS- in the

lowermost 5 ni-IO m, but decreases to less

Fig. ltd. Y-Rusophycax fa reddish very tine sandstone ami Mlt.su me of Apamurra Member, south ol

section 10, (t.5x natural scale). Photo by J B. Jago. b. TTiilobiie trace fossils in red-brown

•-iliMonc (o very tine sandstone of Apamurra Member, south of section 10. lix natural scale*.

Photo by J B. Jago. e. Recumbently overturned cross-bedding in basal part of Trainor Hill

Sandstone. d. Worm marks 68 m above base of type ftCti&Qi trainor Hill Sandstone. e. Dark
calcareous dolomitic cross-bedded fine sandstone 320 m above base ol type section of I rainor Hill

Sandstone. f. Vertically upturned Mount Chandler Sandstone on faulted northwestern margin

of Mount Johns Range. g. Rounded while quarts granules in clean, well-sorted, fine sandstone

of Mount Chandler Sandstone. h. Skalirhus in top of Mount Chandler Sandstone northwestern

Mount Johns Range.
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than 15% for most of the formation Th*
sandstone weathers light-brown, and is white

or light-grey or brown when fresh. Sorting is

moderate to good. Cross-bedding is trough

like near the base, and passes up from tan-

gential to tabular cross-bedding with Hat tops

and bottoms. Five metres above the base,

erossbeds have been recumbently folded or

overturned (Fig. lie).

At about 60 m above the base, red mica-

ceous siltstonc-claystone, with very fine sand-

stone interbeds displaying herringbone cross

bedding and ripples, cTOps out, Thin- to very

thin-hedded, kaolinitic, very fine sandstone

with clay gall marks, desiccation cracks and

""worm" burrows (Fig, lid) is also present.

l-rom about 80 m-90 m, the sequence passes

Up into poorly-sorted thin-bedded, white

davsione to fine sandstone with small pebble

lo granule size, sub-angular white quartz and

rounded claystone.

Kmm 90 m to about 300 m the sandstone

is very tine to fine, moderately- to well-sorted,

and kaolinitic or slightly kaolinitic to feld-

spathic (35% potash feldspar). The sandstone

varies from being indurated to friable. There

arc occasional clay gall or rounded clast im-

pressions, and associated medium to very

coarse quartz sand grains which are sub-

rounded lo rounded. There are also interbeds

of red, micaceous, very thin-bedded claystone

and sJltstone with occasional trace fossils.

Between about 100 ni and 370 m, the sand-

stone becomes calcareous and in part dolo-

miu'c with minor sandy dolomite interbeds,

The sandstone is often light-red (due to a red

iron ovide film along quartz and feldspar

grain boundaries). At 320 m, there is a pro-

minent dark weathering sandy dolomite (light-

red when fresh ) which crops out around the

margin of Mount Byilkaoora (Fig. lie).

Ripples are common higher up,

Environment of deposition

The formation thins toward the north, A
suction near Trainor Hill where the base i>

not exposed (Packham & Webby 1969 1 ") ex-

hihits at least 420 m of the formation. About

'-Packham. G. H. & Webby. B, D. (1969) The
geology of the Officer Basin in the EVERARD
J ,'250000 map area, for Mammba Oil N.l .

S. Au.s!. Dept Mines open file F.nv, I147 (un

published).

12 km north of the lypc section the sequence

is 120 m thick. Here it is thickbedded and

has more coarse pebbly horizons.

Current directions are generally north-

easterly indicating the main provenance to the

southwest, However, easterly current directions

m the north and the presence there of conglo-

merate which fines and thins southwards,

indicate a second source, area to the north and

west. A fluvial environment of deposition may
have been more dominant in the north with a

fluvial-deltaic or shallow marine environment

in the south where the detrital quartz came
from a more distant source.

The lack of biotite compared with th-e

Arcoeillinna Sandstone, and the abundance of

kaolin and weathered feldspar, suggests that

tectonic instability and erosion rates had de-

creased to a degree whereby the source area

was composed of a weathered mantle with an

abundant supply of quartz, feldspar and kaolin.
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The presence of recumbently folded cross-

beds ( Fig. lie) suggests a fluvial, or possibly

delta-front, environment of deposition,
Reincck & Singh (1973) state they are
commonly observed in fluvial sediments and

cite their occurrence in river point bars, flood-

plain and delta-front environments.

St ratigraphic relationships and correlations

The lower boundary with the Apamurra
Member of the Mount Johns Conglomerate

is sharp and clearly erosional. In the north

however, where the formation overlies coarser

elastics of the Mount Johns Conglomerate,

the lower boundary, which occurs at the foot

of the prominent buttress, may be a transitional

one. Here the sandstones of both formations

are lithologically similar and red-brown in

colour,

The upper boundary with lhe overlying

conglomerate and kaolinitic sandstone of the

ttyilkaonra Formation is sharp and erosional.

That the Trainor Hill Sandstone thins toward
the north (from over 400 m in the south to

m in the northwest) indicates a period of

erosion prior to the deposition of the Munda

Sequence, and is evidence for an unconformity

between the two sequences.

The Trainor Hill Sandstone is the major
outcropping unit of the southern portion of

the Officer Basin in South Australia, and is

correlated on lithological grounds with the

Wanna Beds in the Western Australian portion

of the basin (Jackson & Van de Graaff 1981 ).

Outside the Officer Basin, the formation is

correlated with the Pantapinna Sandstone oi

the Adelaide Geosvncline (Dalgamo et ah
1964).

Munda Sequence

The Munda Sequence was defined by Krieg

(1973) as comprising, in ascending order, the

Mount Chandler Sandstone, lndulkana Shale,

Blue Hills Sandstone and Cartu Beds. In this

paper the basal part of the Mount Chandler
Sandstone is redefined and is named the Byil-

kaoora Formation.

Byilkaoora Formation (new name)

At the base of the Mount Chandler Sand-
stone, as defined by Kreig (1973), pebble to

boulder conglomerate and white cross-bedded

SECTION 16b SECTION 16b SECTION16b SECTION 16b
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kaoliuitic sandstone occur. These sediments

are poorly-sorted and friable in contrast to the

very mature and prominently outcropping

resistant sandstones above. Three sections

(Fig. 4, sections 16c, 18 and 19) indicate

these sediments are a distinct and mappablc

unit and are named herein the Byilkaoora

Formation. The name is derived from Mount
Byilkaoora in the southeast of I he Mount
Johns Range The type section and reference

section (Figs 4 and 14; sections 19 and I be)

are located north of Mount Johns and on the

l!H5tferi1 margin Of Mount Byilkaoora respec-

tively.

The conglomerate of the type section is

poorly-sorted with a sandy to silly matrix.

(lasts include well-rounded, grey feldspathic

sandstone together with light-blue, fine quart-

/ilic sandstone, and elaystonc-siltstone, quartz,

veined quartzitc and red sandstone. The clasl

ft$$*Ittblage is recognizably different Irom that

of conglomerates withm the Mount Johns Con-
glomerate and Wallatinna Formation.

The conglomerates pass up into while- to

dirty-coloured kaolinilic sandstone with minor

siltstone and elaystone. They are moderately

lo very ihinly-bcdded, with minor cross-

bedding evident. The sequence fines and be-

COwTCB cleaner higher up, and the top of the

formation is placed at the base of clean very

well-sorted sandstones.

At the reference section, the sequence con

Ntsts of white, cross-bedded, kaolinitie, very

fine sandstone. Interbedded in the upper part

»s minor light-green claystone. The sandstone

is triable, well-sorted and may be shehtlv

serieitic. Cross-bedding is tangential and

[nit-sets may be very thin.

The nature of the lower boundary is sharp

and erosional. as discussed for the Trainor

Hill Sandstone, Whilst the upper boundary is

a sharp one for the type section, it is less

clearly defined and more interpretive furthet

south at Mount Byilkaoora.

Environment of deposition

A predominantly lluvial environment is

interpreted. The conglomerates seen in the

base of the sequence thin and fine toward the

BOUthi suggesting in part a north to northwest

provenance.

Mount Chandler Sandstone (redefined)

The Mount Chandler Sandstone is redefined

to exclude the white kaolinitie sandstone and
conglomerate which occurs at the base. No
sections were measured for this unit and onlv

a brief examination was made ^ the lower

and uppermost parts.

The formation crops out prominent ly as a

massive resistant quarr/ite to friable sandstone
which forms the top of the Mount John*

Ranee (Figs | If. 91), The formation in

the lower part is a clean, well lo very well-

ported, fine tn very fine, white sandstone with

subrounded to well-rounded grains. Bedding
is moderate to very thick with tabular crnss-

bcddlng, ancf recumbent folded cross-beds

have been observed near the base in the north

In the lower patt nf the formation, mirth

of Mount Johns, a very conspicuous horizon
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ot small pebbles of while, rounded to sub

angular, polished quart? occurs (f«u- I'Sl

Similar pebble horizons occur in tht* linnd-

vtune Range Sandstone in the Flinders Ranees

iljilearno pers. comm. 19B05

The upper beds arc slightly feldspathic.

thickly-bedded and lend lo be orange-brown

to slightly reddish < Kricg 1973). Prominent arc

abundant Skoliihn.s and U-chaped hurrows tit

lYtpiitcraterioti (Fig. Mh) which formed the

busi*. of correlation with the Ordovieian

PflCOQta Sandstone of the \madens Hasm

(Kric-e 1973, Wells p u! 1970). Packham &
Webhy M l>(' ,J ,J

) consider the U-shaped mm:
fossil Diptocrawrum to be far more abundant

in i he vicinity of Mount Johns when- \\

reaches sizes ot up to 0.3 m across. They note

thai Ihe large form of Oif)l<n rarcrmn NMWded
lit ihe Amadcus Basin is not comparable to

that found in the Mount Chandler Sandstone

lor it lacks a septum anil should he identified

,(•• i"i>rt*phiuicU\.

Packham & Wehhy (1969^) consider a

lidal-dcUak environment of deposition exited

lor much of l he formation, and a lidal-flat

environment for the burrow-bearing beds. The

presence of recumbent-folded cross-beds in

the lower part muv suggest a fluvial influence.

The formation thins toward the north from

ATO m at Cartu Hill and 243 rtt east of Mount
Johns, to 122 m at Indulkana (Packham &

Webby I'mu'-'). North to northeasterly cur-

rent directions on the north margin Of the

Mount lohn>> Range agree with the more
regional northerly current directions observed

In Packham & Webby.

Conclusions

Deposition of the basal arkose and conglo-

merate of the Maria Group (1he Walbilinna

Formation) represents a response to isnstatic

uplift after the Pelermann Ranges Orogeny
deformed and folded the Adekiide.au of the

i >Hitxr Basest These coarse elastics thin rapidly

southwards and inter tonauc with the ear-

liOnftU elayMoric and siltstnnc of the Ohser-

v;oorv Hill He* (Figs. 4. 7),

While & Youngs (1980) suggest an alkali

playa lake environment Tor the Observatory

Mill geefc ui fiyilkaoora-l. noting the close

Miniliirity with parts of the f.oeene Creep

Rtver Formation in Wyomine ISA. (Fugster

* Hnrdic 19*78) Vfl arid climate is Indicated

b$ the Ireshncs* ot feldspar in the arkose ol

Ihc Walfalinna Formation, and bv the calciie

p .ruilomorphH after the evaporite minerals

shorlite and trona in the carbonates of the

Observatory Hill Beds

Both the Wallatmna Formation and the

Observatory Hill Beds are characterised in

part by cyclic sedimentation which may be

seen us a response to periodic influx of water.

fectonic instability was suggested by Wopfner
(T°M) for the shale-carbonate cycles re-

corded in the type section of the Observatory

Hill Beds 250 km to the southwesi The pre-

--ence Of conglomerate, the pervasive freshness

of feldspar, and the wedge shape of the coarse

elastics suggests mild teetonism on the

northern and western margin of the Mount
lohns Range,

Alkaline playa-likc sedimentation ceased

with the formation of massive, inurlayered

and nodular chert. The overlying fci\ beds ot

ihe Oolarinna Member were also deposited in

a playa lake environment, though the climate

may have been welter.

Thirty kilometres southeast of the Mount
Johns Ranee, the Observatory Hill Beds »re

unite different in character and the presence

there of trilobires in the upper part indicates

a marine environment for at least part oi' the

sequence. They also give these sediments an

Farly Oamhrian age, the first reliable maeto-

tossil dating for any sediments of the Officer

Basin in South Australia (J ago & Youngs
1080). A lovy-lying land harrier, possibly a

northeasterly extension of the Ammaroodirma
Inlicr, possibly separated these marine car-

bonates from the. playa-lakc carbonates to the

northwest.

The Areoeillnma Sandstone is transercssive

over the Observatory Hill Beds, and indicates

a change to a possible fluvio-lacustruic en-

vnonment with the major provenance lying to

the south and west. Supply continued from

Ihe Musgrave Block, as indicated by minor
coarse elastics which thin and fine southwards.

The contact between the Arcocillinna Sand
stono and the overlying Mount Johns Conglo-

merate is sharp, indicating a possible hiatus

and thus .subdivision of the Maria Group into

two subgroups.

The Mount Johns Conglomerate is a fluvial

sequence of conglomerate and red-brown

sandstone which thins and tines southwards.

and which intertongues with shallow marine

claystonc and siltstone that are dolomitic and

calcareous in part (Apainurra Member). A
southerly thickening of these marine sediments

is suggested-
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Ihe erosionally .itul transilumalfy fin the

north and south respectively) overlying

Trainor Hill Sandstone is a fluvial tit deltaic.

shfUlOW marine sequence of fine to very fine

sandstone with minor mlerbedded red brown
J.ivstonc and siltstone. This formation thins

toward the north Current directions were
predominantly northeasterly, though the

oeeurrenee ot southward-fining Conglomerate
interned* also indicate the Musgravc Block
continued to act as a source area. Trace fossils,

particularly in the south, occur In the upper

part

The Marin Group was eroded prior to de-

position of the ?Harly Ordovieian Devonian

Munda Sequence. Sedimentation commenced
with a lluvial. kaolinitic, cross-bedded sand-

stoue with southward fining basal conglomerate

( Byi'kaoora Formation ) , A marine trans-

i-iLssion from the south and west resulted tn a

quick transition to the clean, well-sorted

;Tvuife\ of the Mount Chandler Sandstone.

The Marls Group and Munda Sequence
can be correlated with the Pertaoorta Group
and Larapinta Group (respectively) of the

Arnadcus Basin (Wells et ai 1970} As with

(he Arnadcus Hasin, the major source lay <-

Lhc smith and west while a second source

lay 10 the northwest of Mourn Johns. Tectonic

condition.1
;
were genet ally more stable in the

northeast part of the Officer Basin compared
with the Amadens Basin, -with considerably

less deposition.
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OCCURRENCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE INLAND TAIPAN
OXYURANUS MICROLEPIDOTUS (REPTILIA: ELAPIDAE) IN SOUTH

AUSTRALIA

BY P. 7. MlRTSCHIN

Summary

Prior to 1979, only four specimens of the elapid snake Oxyuranus microlepidotus were known from

South Australia and all were recorded from the extreme northeast of the State. Houston stated that

the species only appeared following plagues of the rat, Rattus villosissimus. One road killed

specimen was found in October 1979 near Clifton Hills Station, and in April 1980 three live

specimens were collected from the same area. Here we report a further three specimens (two

collected) and a skin slough near Clifton Hills Station, at a time when the Diamantina River,

Goyders Lagoon and Warburton River were in flood. Aerial examination of flooded areas revealed

that water had not covered the flood plain so that small elevated sections throughout the lagoon

remained dry.
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I'nor tu 1979. only foui specimens of ihc clapid

snuke Oxyunvuts mkrolepidolits were known
from South Australia and all were recorded from
the eviiemc noiihcaM of the Stale. Houston 1

staled that the species only appeared following

plagues of the rat, Rattus villosissimus. One road

killed specimen was found in October 1979 near

Clifton (fills Station, and in April 1980 three

live specimens and two skin sloughs were col-

lected from (he same area". Here wc feporl a

further three specimens (two collected) and a

skin slough near Clifton Hills Station, at ;i time

when the Dkmanlinfl River. Cioyders Lagoon and
Warburlon Kivcr were in Hood. Aerial examina-
lion of flooded areas revealed that water had
not covered the flood plain so that small elevated

sections throughout the lagoon remained dry.

Coydens I _ a goon fo an area of Pleistocene to

Holoccne sediments consisting of gypsiferous Band
,md day, overlying laeustune gypsum beds. The
surfieial sediment or soil is soft and easily com-
putable as a result of us high porosity and high

content of crystalline gypsum. Throughout the

raised areas, on which the snakes were caiitrnl.

[be -ufl'acc is pocked by shallow depressions.

many of which lead down into narrow cracks Of

cavities up to 200 mm in width.

These holes, which appear to he desiccation

eracU enlarged by solution processes, form w

labyrinth of tunnels hi the ground.
A cutting in a gravel pu T sixteen kilometre

south of Clifton Kills Station, exposed a section

ihrough this sequence, shuwing ihc relationship

of the caviliew to the sand and underlving fiVpstim.

IfIff, 1).

I wo female O. mir/oftpidttiitt. were collected

approximately 30 m apart at the edge of Ooydeis
lagoon, (2f>

a
33

r

S> ]39°00T:i, adjacent to the

Kudsville Track at 0730 hr 28.iii.l98I. Ambient
temperature was approximately J4"C Mfh 85 95%
cloud cover and a slighi breeze. A skin slough
was found in the same area. Both snakes altemptcd
to escape down the holes which were abundant in

the urea. The lizard fympatunrypiis fctrapnto-

vhor.i v\;is previously noted to use these holes.

An additional O. mU:rotejn t h>tu\ w:is observed
but not captured, 7 km soulhwesi on 30.iii.l9SI

at 0810 hrs. The air temperature was also 24'C
With no wind and followed by 15 mm rain The

previous afternoon. I he area in which ihc snake
was observed is subjected Lo occasional inundu
Hon by the Warhurtor kivcr the snake remained
motionless with its head aloft and wus approached
hi within 1.5 m. After three minutes it began

v.ANU AN3 TIAY- OVfcjJ.lMlflli -.'
! | N MIL

J uTFSU-tWO^i '^Nl' ASi) CtAV

(EDO b>i'i0^

__y i .• l't -u '*vitv

to move o(T; upon being disturbed by touch, the

snake quickly withdrew its tail, hissed, and

slowly moved toward a solulion hole about -0 rn

awuy.

After collection of specimens in 1980 and 1981

Mr P. Wilson ai' Clifton Hills, recognised the

species and supplied further obsci vations. He
gave co-ordinates for 22 other sightings in

Goyder-t ( agoon and the Wiirhurton Rive*

ranging from I39
W 10E. 26'35'S to 138 45 E.

27' 97 S. The data arc treated with eaulion he-

cm use there may be confusion with /
J\inJoiutfu

species*'.

Current knowledge permits the interpretation

that O. rnkrtitvpiifottss is j permanent resident on
ihe flood plains of the Diamantina River,

Ooyders Lagoon and Warburlon River. An adJf
tioiiid specimen was collected by die N.P.W.S.
on a Cooper Creek Hood plain north of Moomha
since the March expedition I D. Mount peis

comm. ).

Observations of the nature of thf terrain de-

rived from aerial surveys of the Warburlon
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River and the Kallakoopah Creek, indicate that

the species could extend to Lake Eyre.

Of the specimens collected, four are kept by
P. Mirtschin at the Whyalla Fauna Park for

breeding studies. The other is under the care of

Mr J. Bredl at Renmark.

We thank G. Hughes for assistance with accom-
modation and use of a vehicle at Clifton Hills,

T. Schwaner, J. Covecevich and M. J. Tyler for

constructive criticism of the manuscript, G.
Johnston for assistance in the field and G. King-

dom for assistance with the illustration.

Houston, T. (1973). In: South Australian Year ^Covacevich, J. (1981 ). Division of Health Educa-

Book 8, 32-42. tion & Information, Qld, p. 78.

^Mirtschin, P. J. (1981). Herpetofauna 13, 20-

23.

P. J. MIRTSCHIN, 18 Creber St, Whyalla Playford, S. Aust. 5600 and R. B. RE1D, 13 Bean St,

Whyalla, S. Aust. 5600.



TOLERANCE OF BLUE CRAB, PORTUNUS PELAGICUS (L), TO HIGH
TEMPERATURE

byV. P. Neverauskasand A. 7. Butler

Summary

From late spring to early autumn the portunid crab Portunus pelagicus (L.) is an important

constituent of the nektonic fauna in the waters around Torrens Island, Port Adelaide, approximately

16 km from the centre of Adelaide. The temperature tolerance of this species was investigated

briefly to ascertain whether there was concern about, and need for further studies of, the effects of

heated effluent water from the Torrens Island Power Station. The steam geneating station was built

in two stages, 'A' station with a capacity of 480 MW and 'B' station with four turbines rated at 200

MW apiece. At the time of this study (1977) only 'A' station was fully operational.
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TOLERANCK OF BLUE CRAB, PORffJNlfS PELAGICUS (L),
TO HIGH TEMPERATURE

From kite spring to early autumn the portum<;

l i nl l
ritrtttmts pghlgil MJ ( I I is an important

constituent oT the neklonie fauna in the witters

around Ton ens Island, Port Adelaide, jpproxi-

mutely 16 Km from the centre of Adelaide. The
temperature tolerance of rtiH species was Inves-

tigated briefly to ascertain whether there was

cause for concern about, and need tor further

, in. lies t»1, rhr L-fkcN of heated diluent water

horn the 1 orrens Island Power Station. The steam

generating suit ton was built in two stages. 'A'

station with a capacity of 480 MW and ft station

with four turbines rated at 200 MW apiece. Al
the time of this study i I S*77 > only A v

station was
inlK operational.

loircns Island is pail of a shellcrcd-waier

complex of mudflats, mangroves ami salt marsh
dissected by shallow channels'. The effluent water
discharges directly mlo such a dnmnel, Angas
Inlet, some 3 km in length. Ambient water tem-

perature in the Port Adelaide River near Tonem.
Island and at the Power Station's intake is ncut

2V'C i luring summer-; NeverausVas ;l recorded
temperatures of 3VC and ft C in Angus Inlet

at summer peak periods.

Blue crahs were obtained between mid autumn
and early winter 1 977 from the discharge are i

of the powci station where water tcnipcrntme^
were appro x ?0"(

, Insufficient crabs could be
obtained to test sexes or stages of development
separately. The ratio of Females to males in the

crabs used was r. 1.1:1.0* males could not be
reliably classified rnto developmental stages bill

nf the females ._ 7^'> were in juvenile ami
pubertal invars* and the rest adtih.

The method used to determine upper let hit I

UlTTil!J was that developed by BreiL4>A and dis-

cussed by »
rry< and Coutanl\

Hit crabs weie plneed in a glass tank with a

capacity of appno.V, 21)0 I, subdivided by per

forated pcrspex sheets into 33 compartments, r£0

that the crabs- were isolated from each other,

preventing fighting unO cannibalism. To avoir]
(online, no substrate was provided ntd the animals
were not fed. Water was replenished daily with
50-100 t of Altered sea water. All faeces wen-
siphoned from the tank. I he water was con-
tinuously cycled through a polyester and charoo&l
Idler, and aerated through three diffusing stones
Salinhy was kept at JiOO '- £5) pn'l. in all

experiments. Water lemperalurcs were controlled
by

fl Xirani S05"| wuler heater, employing an oil-

Riled thermostat A maximum -'minimum thermo-
meter recorded no fluctuations beyond ± it".

|£

1-,

a ioc 20Q nxy *x
•TlMr ICi 50% MORTALITY (mfn]

Fig. I, Time to S0 (
,

7
t. mortality for Portamn

fjvlagivtis exposed to various test lempeiatures

after acclimation for 7 days to four different

icmpei attires. Acclimation temperature is

shown above each line, with number of animals

tested in parentheses, Turves fitted by eye.

lo test for rate of acclimation would have re*

quired vastly more time and animals than avail

able in this study but in view of Batik? findings"--7 ,

7 days was expected to be more than sufficient.

THe blue crabs were acclimated for 7 days to

ii.niperaiures of 22\ 25\ 28" and 30 C, and then

exposed to test temperatures near the estimated

upper lethal limits of their thermal tolerance.

Many went into "shock'' (fill loeomotory move-
ments ceased) but Ihcir balers continued to work
and it was the cessation of this activity th.U Was
considered the point of death.

The reSultS arc displayed in h'ig. I, from which
the temperature required to kill 50% of a lest

sample during an indefinite exposure (Upper Inei

pient lethal Temperature, Ul.L. H
i can be esti-

mated as the lemperulure at which the curve
becomes approximately horizontal (Fig. I). The
U.U . tor animals acclimated to 22', 25" and
28 "C appears to be near [he lowest lest tem-
peratures used. The sample which had been
ncclhnuted to 30

UC produced 5ff# mortality in an
unexpectedly short time (approv 3 hours) at

I9
m
C, there were no more animals available to

test the etTcct of a lower temperature; the dashed
extrapolation of the cuive in Fig. 1 suggests a

U.I.L. of 3X 5 C, (There is of course no jusiih

cation for this extrapolation other than ihc shapes
of the other three curves )
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ZONE Of THEfMAL TOLERANCE

* 22 26 30

ACCLIMATION TEMPERATURE
34

PC)

SB

Pifi, 2. Upper Incipient Lethal Temperatures of

Ponunus pelagicus acclimated fur 7 days m
Tour different temperatures. Bars indicate 9$^
confidence limits. Curve filled by eye. Dashed

line indicates Ultimate U.I.L. temperature.

Time to $0% mortality was converted to loga-

rithms and linear regressions of log (lime) on t«Sl

temperature fitted. All slopes were significantly

different from zero and all coefficients of deter-

mination (tA<J greater than 0.95. J rom these

equations, 95% confidence limits tor the U.U
v.iIiil-s were calculated. The estimated U.I.!..

values and their 95% confidence limits arc plotted

in Fig. 2. Fig. 2 shows the changes in the U.T.I .

which can he achieved hy acclimation, and sug-

gests that the Ultimate Upper Incipient Lethal

Temperature for the blue crab is near J9 5 C
(the dashed line).

During warmest weather in this study and with

liic station at peak load, the control room of the

Power Station recorded exhaust lempeiulures of

36 C with diurnal variations down to 3TC. It is

likely that these temperatures were restricted to

the mixed water immediately in fiout of the outlet

and to a larger surface layer, but they may be

considered as representative of a 'maximal' POfl-

dition.

Fry 7 suggests that acclimatisation under flue

tuating temperatures (such as those in question)

is determined by the highest temperature reached.

If so, the blue crab would, prior to such a 'maxi-

mal' period, be acclimatised to 30
L C or more. Fig.

2 suggests that any acclimatisation above this level

would have little effect on its temperature

tolerance, the data in Fig. 2 for acclimation ai

30C indicate that the temperature regimes at lh«

lime of this study would not cause 50% mortal it.

Itl blue crabs Indeed, exhaust temperature re-

mained at least 2" below the estimated U.I.L.

temperature and therefore provided the 2" safety

margin which Coutant 51 suggested would ensure

that no deaths ocelli.

This was a brief, exploratory study: its result*

can serve as a basis for considering the effects of

the full operation of 'B' station but Its limitations

must be borne in mind. Briefly, it is not directly

known whether 7 days was a sufficient acelim BUOil

period, and the crabs were housed artificially,

without substrate in which to bury, and not fed.

Any errors from either souice arc likely to have

caused us to wider-estimate the U.I.L. temperature

of P. petagicus,

Butler, A. J., Depers, A. 1Y1 M McKJHup, S. C. &
Thomas, D. P. I 1977). Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.

101. 35-44.

-Robertson, 1$. D. (1971). Meteorological Note

No. 49. Bureau of Meteorology. Adelaide.

'Nevcrauskas, V. P. (I977>_ Some biological

effects from warm effluent water discharged

from the Torrens Island Power Station M Sc,

Thesis. University of Adelaide. ( unpublished )

'Meagher, T. D. (1971). Fcology of the crab

Pcrrutitis i>el<if>icn\ (Crustacea ; Poitutriduc) in

south western Australia. Ph.D. Thesis, Univer-

of Western Australia, (unpublished).
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WONOKA FORMATION AND BILLY SPRINGS BEDS:
RECONNAISSANCE INTERPRETATION

by Christopher C. Von DerBorchand Alex E. Grady

Summary

The term Billy Springs Beds refers to a sequence of the late Proterozoic strata cropping out in the

northern Flinders Ranges. The beds occur on the COPLEY 1:250,000 Geological Sheet of the South

Australian Geological Survey where thay can be seen in two adjacent broadly synclinal zones near

the northern limit of outcrop of Adelaidean strata in the Flinders Ranges. Stratigraphically, the Billy

Springs Beds overlie the Wonoka Formation of the Wilpena Group and occur at the approximate

stratigraphic level of the Pound Subgroup (braided-stream fluvial and shallow-marine sandstones)

in a region where the Pound Subgroup is absent.
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WONOKA t ORMA HON AND BILLY SPRINGS BEDS:
RECONNAISSANCE INTERPRETATION

The icrm Rill y Springs Beds' ret'ers to H

wqiiCflCfl Of laic FrOtcruffiHE strata ciopping oui

in i lie* northern Flinders Ranges The herds occu

fltfl Iht CT>PLI£V l;25tMJ0Q Oeatagfcnl Sheet of

ihv South AOstr^liwi OcolofiiCttJ Surveys Where
they can be seen in two njj^cenf broadly synclinal

/ones near the northern limit of outcrop Of
Adehiidcan Strata in the Flimleis Ranges. Strati

graphically, the Hilly Springs Beds overlie the

Wonoka Formal ion of the Wilpcna Group and
ftCCUJ at the iippo.ivimatc slraligiaphic level of

the Pound Subgroup (braided stream fluvial ..ml

vhnllow-riuiiinc sandstones) in a region where the

I'oiuut Subgroup is absent.

brief iU;si m|i!hmi-, ate pubbshed of Ihe Billy

Springs Red*, and their relationship to conti-

guous uniis 1
'-' 4

'. I he beds 'ate estimated to b*
4.X00 m I

I't.OOt) ft) thick and ate divided jnto a

lower sill-tone and upper shale member. The
lower uicmbri is da$cfibed to coniain large scale

slump folds, and to have a lenticular breccia al

i he base. Ihe upper member consists of grey-

grcwi m'Is slates with inicrhedded cross- bedded
quail/iles, minor lenticular dolomitic marbles,

and a massive, sandy, oolitic, grey dolomitic
marble, Onatt/Jtes and red-brown siitstonev^

constitute highest exposed beits in the succession.

It has been suggested- thai the fncies of tbe
Billy Sprines Beds indicate deposition in part as

iMibidiles.

I be pin pose of Ihis report is lo present a recon-
naissance stratigraphic section (Fife I) from the
hasc of the Wonokn Formation [$ km N\V of

Umheratana Station, through the Billy Springs
Beds in the vicinity of Ml Thomas Well. I h:

sli'atigraphic section was logged at the southern
margin of the rn.no. •-.vnclmal basin thai hosts
ihe Southern most Billy Springs Beds. Ihe section

lies M km east oi a well-dclincd series of major
submarine canyon structures which incise the
urn lei ly in g Biachina Horm.it ion and which are
filled by slumps, im bullies and mudslones of the

Wonoka Kormalion. The strurigraphic section

( l-ii'.. I » is divided into eight intonnnl bthological

units which will be described in sequence.

fifth I. ktu&tl oflatoxir&nw unit.

This unit, which overlies an eroded surface

on the lareeK progradutional Braebma Forma -

lion', is approximately 20 m thi_k .ilonv: the line

uT section, li comptiscs a slump-folded, nuilriv

itch, -indy diamielile I very line sand), with

. IftSij UP 10 0.5 tu in diainetei. I lasts arc varied

and include quatt/itc and limestone, with eream-

nheiiun doli ie chisis real the top. The

NH»CHIN« fOBMoriON

Fig. I, Summary stratigraphie column of Wonoka
Formation and Billy Springs Beds, Ml Thomas
Bote section: right column shows generalized
Ihholngie*; left column summarizes dominant
•sedimentary structures; left-hand houndary of
left column graphs mean yrainsize.

litbolog> 4*nd structure of unii I are oopsj&ent
v.aii :in OUgtn l>J ilown- slope mass movemenl.

Utltt 2, flattyy carhotitKftws fftnc\(i'ii> mm
The basal olistostrome unit passes up abtuptly

io a \M) m thick, rhythmically intei-bedded,, itark-

eiey, pyntic limestone and shale, with a flaggy

outcrop pallcm. Carbonale mtraciast breccia

lenses several centimetres thick occuv at various

levels. Small -scale scour channels occur locally.

and ripple cross-laminae within some carbonate
beds imply emplacement in I he fin m of

calcarenites, although recryslallization ha.< largely

obseured the original texture Clasis ol supei-

(ieiallv similar carbonaceous limestones arc
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common in asial breccias of the Wonoka Form..

uon submarine canyon system* developed To the

west The rhythmic nature of ©* of**" sharp-

based Hat&y limestones of unit 2, and ihc presence

of channelized carbonate breccia bodies, (tagged

thai much of the unit has undergone resedimen

union down n basin slope, possibly as carbonize

lurbidily currents and localised slumps.

Unit .v. lower (fuggy xmittemne/oi&iQstr&tw unit,

lhi> unit is approximately 1 30 m thick. U h
mainly composed of flaggy beds, 10-50 cm duck.

of texrurally mature arkosic sandstone, usually

with calcareous cement, interbedded with finer

Minds and shales. Intercalated lenticular, slump

folded, very line immature sandstones and sib

Stones are common. The flaggy vmdsioiv.s me
typically spaced about I m apart Sands have

>haip oases with tlute casts. Parallel laminations

m (he base of a particular sand
iw
pulse" often

grade upwards to ripple cross-laminae or clinibinp

ripples. The sequence is interpreted to be of tur-

bid i te origin, with Rouma C'-D divisions*'.

Unit 4. lower miuhumr laminite unii

lurhidiles of unit 3 p:ws upSfiCtlOO tO fflUds ">d

civ line immature sands- of unit 4. Tim mono-
tonous, unit is 1 50 m thick along the -.eeiion and
is dominated by One parallel lamination-. Suggest

[fig suspension Hetilm>» of muds in quiet condi-

tions Rare, very fine, immature silicotic sands

averaging a tew tens of centimetre* thick ^iih

parade) laminations and possible hummock y cro-s-

stralification, complete the range of lithologics.

Unit 5, upper oiistoslromr unit

This 50 m thick unit comprises a slump-folded

ma«a of veiy fine to very coarse, immature,

arkosic sandstone. A coarse breccia with an

immature sandv matrix occnis al the base. T Hi*;

breccia hosts a wide variety \yi t lasts including

white chert, buff dolomite and rounded pebbles

of immature sandstone- Unit 5 maiks the base ol

Ihc Hilly Sprint^ Beds. Ow-rall lii hobbies and

structures are compatible with an origin by down-
i itc mass movement

Unit 6. upper thivuy sutulMonc/otistoMrorrie unit

Unit 6, about IJO m thick. resembles unit 3 in

that it fa composed ol rhythmically-redded, veiy

rmi\ mature', sulvjrkosic sandstones with cal-

careous cement, Lach fiafigV sandstone 10-20 cm
thick h;is :i diarp base and is inlerhcdded with

shales- The sands. 1-2 m apart, are typically

lenticular and often show parallel luMiiuai.ons

passing up to ripple cio^sdaniituie Isolated.

lefitlcttfof masses of immature coarse sltatcmes,

several metres thick, with spectacular slump folds,

occtii al intervals throughout unit <"». these $j0<np*

resemble tho.se of unit 3 "< evetv netpetf except

that they Inck associated clasia. Cnspnie folds

resembling tepee structures characterise many of

ihfi Ram sandstones. These structures, ftomwUv
lens ol centimetres in amplitude, hu» '" our Uft
Jens of melies, are apparemly syn-sedimentarv in

origin ^ nil may relate in some way to over

prevented pore fluids due to iapid deposition, t be

rhythmic fla^yy 'mil, like unit 3, may be Ol h"-

bidu.e otigiu The intercalated lenticular -lumps,

by analogy with unit 5, may represent olistos

Iromel

Unit 7, upper tnu^istone lurtiim'fc unn.

Unit 7. 520 rn thick, has Inminnted grey-green

ft mc karate and silts at the base, and grades
tfl

in finely laminated sillslones. Lirnonitc pseudo

morphs after pyntc cubes occui scattered through

out this drab coloured unit, Near the top, colom

approach ilftTK grey suggesting die presence of

irl i eous matter this unit was mrunly fte

posjted by suspension settling of fine muds and

sands in a low energy environment.

Unit .v, mature sriUnu^ .-^unti-arettite unit.

litis mot. of undetermined thickness, represents

the highest siratt^taphic level reached in the Mi
I hoi lire. Well section. The base & defined b>

quirt/ite bands several eentimeUes thick which

iHi.ii' hiv iied iately below the main quartz itc.

These bandi, which are inicrbcddcd with mm
type uutdsiones. pass upwards to a mnssive silica

cemenled, mature qiiiirtzite-arenite. This \t

dominated by parallel laminations with occasional

OiciMatiou iipple marks and slumped beds, and

may represent deposition in relatively shallow

water.

The slraligraphi.- dexptonce .lescihi.d above may
have developed on a basin slope or neat the

base of u slope, ahead of a programing delta

cample*, Braided-^renm fiuvial sandstones of the

Bonney Sandstone Member of Ihe Pound Sub-

c.-<Hip ,; m:«y repicseiu the <ub-flerial portion of

such u delta complex Thesis major fluvial dcposiis

occur preserved in the neighbouring syn clinical

stritLture 1(1 km south (Gammon Ranges) at a

siratifraphieal level equivalent to that of the

Hilly Springs Mcds.

The Billy Sprues Heds uppear to have pro-

mavteil over the scries of sediment-infilled sub

marine canyonv described earlier to outcrop 1'

km west of the section described "n th/s report.

These canyons flfO equivalent to the Pntsy Spriny.^

,on* which oukrops 40 km south of the

picseni Miidy area they were incised and infilled

bv brtccias. muds i?nd tnrhidHc sands, durinu-

deposition of Wonoka Formation sediments pos

sibly early in the depositions! cycle which Cutltli'

UHied in sdlimenOition of the Billy SpfJfiJS* Hcds

and Pound Subgroup
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ON THE STATUS OF LECHRIODUS FLETCHERI (BOULENGER)
(ANURA: LEPTODACTYLIDAE) IN NORTHEAST QUEENSLAND

byK. R. McDonald and 7. Z). Miller

Summary

Three species of the leptodactylid frog genus Lechriodus occur in New Guinea and a fourth in

Australia. The Australian species, Lechriodus fletcheri, is well known and occurs from Ourimbah,

New South Wales to Cunningham' s Gap, southeast Queensland. Intensive surveys by the

Queensland National Parks and Wildlife Service, the Queensland Museum, other institutions and

individuals, have produced no further specimens in northeast Queensland. Hence, it is pertinent to

investigate the circumstances under which the isolated specimen was taken.
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ON THE STATUS OF lECHRtO&US FUCTCHERI (BOULKNGKR)
(ANURA: LEPTODA.CTYLWAE) IN NORTHEAST QUEENSLAND

Three species of the leptodactylid frog genus

[ rchriuitus occur in New Guinea and a fourth in

Australia, 1 The Australian species, Lvchriodus

fU'tclwri, is veil known and occurs from Ourinv

hah. New South Wales to Cunningham's Gap,

southeast Queensland and one specimen has been

reported from northeast Queensland.^'. Intensive

surveys by the Queensland National Parks and

Wildlife Service, the Queensland Museum, other

institutions and individuals, have produced no
further specimens in northeast Queensland. Hence,

it is pertinent to investigate the circumstances

under which the isolated specimen was taken

In October 1978, one of us (KM > examined

the specimen in question (AMNH 19947) and

confirmed the identification. It was collected by

H C. Raven, a collector of mammals for [fas

American Museum of National History. A label

with the specimen reads "near Ravenshoe Decem-
ber 1921". Ravenshoe is situated on the western

edge of the Atherton Tableland, northeast Queens-

land M7 ft

36'S, 14V29'E),

Records in the AMNH show that in mid-July

1921, prior to going to northeast Queensland,

Raven and W. K.. Gregory collected around Ebor,

N.S.W. On I7.vii.l921 they obtained i scries of

RnnUlellu \igmfem (AMNH 20070-20077), Litoria

verreauxi, (AMNH 19951-20061), and Pseudo-

phiym bihroni (AMNH 20065-20069).

Some lime after this Raven left for northwest

Queensland and bv 22.xi.I92l had begun collect-

ing mammals in the Ravenshoe district, 1560 km
north of Ebor.

Raven collected specimens of Utorln gradient

u

(AMNH 40303 and 40304) in 1921 at Babinda

Creek and in 1922 at Vine Creek, Ravenshoe.

Vine Creek is about 14.5 km i9 miles) SSE of

Ravenshoe and is probably the general locality

from which mammals had been collected ill

November and December. 1921. Raven was most

specific in giving the locality "as 9 miles SSK of

Ravenshoe" on his mammal specimens but did

not do this for his specimen of L. fkirluri 1 he

habitat 9 miles SSE of Ravenshoe appears lo be

suitable for L. (Irtcfuri; however, extensive

attempts to locate the frog in thin aieu have been

unsuccessful,

Ebor, N.S.W. from where Raven collected dur

fog July 1921, is within the range of £.. fttachcri

based upon Queensland Museum, Australian Mu-
seum, and Queensland National Parks and Wild

life Service records (Fig. 1), In Queensland, the

species is restricted to southeast Queensland with

a noticeable absence from the ranges north ot

Cunningham's Gap. The specimen from Raven

shoe was probably collected from the Ebor district

during the period when Raven was there and sub-

sequently mixed with his specimens from north-

east Queensland. It is therefore suggested that the

locality record for the AMNH specimen is erro-

neous.
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